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SECTION 1:
BOARD OF REGISTERED NURSING
GENERAL INFORMATION
What Does the BRN Do?
This section contains the following information:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Board’s Mission
Overview of Board Structure
Scope of Regulation
Strategic Planning
Licensing and Renewals Program
Enforcement Program
Diversion Program
Nursing Education Consultants
Website

This section includes a brief summary of the historical regulatory related events from 1905 to the present
Most nurses only interact with the Board of Registered Nursing when they renew their licenses every two
years. As a result, they may not be aware of the other varied roles and functions of the Board.
Were you aware that over 70% of the Board’s budget is spent on enforcement activities? Did you know that
the Board regulates more than 414,000 licensees and 104,000 certificate holders? Other facts of interest:
Board staff assists over 25,000 callers each month, over 7,000 complaints are investigated annually and
40,800 applications for licensure or certification are evaluated each year.
This article is intended to highlight the most important activities of the Board so that nurses are aware of how
their fees are spent in the regulation of the profession.

Board’s Mission
The California Board of Registered Nursing regulates the practice of registered nursing and certified advanced
practice nurses in order to protect the public health, safety and welfare. The Board exists to protect the health
and safety of consumers and promote quality registered nursing care in California. This mission is
accomplished by the following activities:
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Enforcing sound licensing standards
Prosecuting violations of the Nursing Practice Act through an effective enforcement program
Intervening promptly with chemically dependent or mentally ill nurses through the diversion program
Enforcing educational standards in nursing school programs
Ensuring continued competency of nurses
Educating the public

The Nursing Practice Act is the body of California law that mandates the Board to accomplish the above
activities and sets out the scope of practice and responsibilities for RNs. The Practice Act is located in the
California Business and Professions Code starting with Section 2700. Regulations which specify the
implementation of the law appear in the California Code of Regulations.

Overview of Board Structure
The Board of Registered Nursing is one of approximately 40 professional regulatory boards or programs that
exist within the Department of Consumer Affairs. The Board is the fourth largest in the department, regulating
over 414,000 registered nurses with a yearly budget of approximately $29 million.
Nine board members serve as the policy-setting body for the Board. Seven of the members are appointed by
the Governor, one by the Senate President Pro Tempore, and one by the Assembly Speaker. Board members
include five registered nurses and four public members. The board members work through a committee
structure with staff support to assess issues, set policy and make enforcement decisions. The committees are:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Administrative Committee
Diversion/Discipline Committee
Education/Licensing Committee
Nursing Practice Committee
Legislative Committee

The Board meets ten times a year in major cities throughout the State, with committee meetings preceding
each Board meeting. Board members make far-reaching policy decisions on the practice of nursing and
enforce the Nursing Practice Act. A substantial amount of board member time is spent on enforcement cases
to make decisions about whether to reinstate, revoke or take other action against licenses of nurses who have
violated the Practice Act. In addition, the board members monitor and approve over 148 schools of nursing.

Scope of Regulation
The Board is responsible for regulating the practice of the following population of nurses:
♦ 414,159
♦ 58,431
♦ 19,234
♦ 16,134
♦
2,331
♦
1,266
♦
373
♦
3,536

Registered Nurses
Public Health Nurses
Nurse Practitioners
Nurse Midwife/Practitioner Furnishing Numbers
Nurse Anesthetists
Nurse Midwives
Psychiatric/Mental Health Nurses
Clinical Nurse Specialist
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As nursing practice and health care evolve, the public relies on the Board to act as patient advocate to ensure
that registered nursing activities are performed in a safe manner by qualified individuals.

Strategic Planning
In 1994 the Board initiated an in-depth strategic planning process to set a direction that would ensure the
Board’s effectiveness and responsiveness to the public which it serves. The Board’s goals and objectives are
to maximize effectiveness in consumer protection and consumer service; create a work environment that
promotes employee success in order to better serve the public; take a proactive leadership role in structuring
21st century health care related to registered nursing and advanced practice nursing. Ongoing strategic
planning ensures continual improvement of service to the public, anticipation of future public needs, and
evaluation of performance.

Licensing and Renewals Program
The licensing program serves as the first line of public protection by preventing licensure of unsafe or
incompetent applicants. Staff ensures that the 21,000 applicants who seek licensure or certification each year
have met all educational requirements, have passed the appropriate licensing examination, and do not pose a
threat to patients based on criminal conviction records or prior discipline in other states. The licensing
program is complex due to multiple methods of eligibility. These are:
♦ Associate Degree, Diploma, and Baccalaureate education
♦ Military Corpsmen, Licensed Vocational Nurses with 30 RN units, External Degree Programs, Generic
Masters Programs, among other alternate preparation routes.
♦ International education (Nearly 50% of examination applicants are educated in other countries, and
approximately 40% of international graduates who test in the U.S. test in California.)
♦ Endorsement applicants from 60 states and jurisdictions
In April 1994, the national licensing examination converted from a 2-day paper-and-pencil exam that is given
twice a year to a half-day computerized adaptive test that is given throughout the year. The move to
computerized adaptive testing resulted in many benefits to the public, including more rapid licensure. To
ensure continued validity of the exam, the Board is involved with national committees related to the
examination.
The licensing and renewals programs are also responsible for assuring continued competency of RNs through
renewals and continuing education. Nurses are required to complete 30 hours of continuing education every
two years.

Enforcement Program
The Board has authority to take disciplinary action against the licenses of registered nurses who have violated
the Nursing Practice Act. Enforcement actions protect patients from nurses who have committed violations
such as gross negligence, incompetence, patient abuse, fraud, theft, serious criminal convictions, or drugrelated offenses.
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Over 70% of the Board’s budget is spent on enforcement-related activities. Not only does this emphasis meet
its primary objective of providing patient protection, it also preserves the professionalism of nursing by
removing unsafe nurses from the workplace.
Annually, the Board receives over 7,000 complaints which are fully investigated by the DCA Division of
Investigation and/or Board staff. If a violation is substantiated, the case is referred to the Office of the Attorney
General for possible action against a license. Licensees have every opportunity to dispute any charges and
may request a hearing before an independent administrative law judge. The board members then vote on
whether to adopt the proposed decision, which may result in revocation, probation, suspension or other formal
disciplinary action. If a case involves unlicensed or criminal activity it is referred to the local district attorney for
prosecution.
The enforcement program is very active and dynamic. As a preventive enforcement measure, the Board began
to require fingerprints from all applicants for licensure in 1990. During the first year, the number of convictions
reported by applicants doubled to over 850, and over 150 applicants failed to report convictions that were
detected by fingerprinting. As a direct result, the Board also receives subsequent arrest reports from the
Department of Justice on a continuing basis for all licensees who were fingerprinted during the application
process.

Diversion Program
The Board’s Diversion Program has proven to be an effective method of intervening in cases in which
registered nurses are impaired by drugs, alcohol, or mental illness. As an alternative to the more lengthy and
costly disciplinary process, the Diversion Program allows immediate intervention and removal from practice
within less than two weeks after a complaint is received. That contrasts with the discipline process which can
take up to two years before the license can be removed or restricted.
The Diversion Program is a voluntary, confidential program enabling an RN to focus on recovery. The RN
returns to work only after being deemed safe to practice by experts, and is closely monitored for compliance
with their rehabilitation program.
Over 1,893 RNs have successfully completed the program, resulting in the return of safe, rehabilitated nurses
to the work force.

Nursing Education Consultants
The Board’s nursing education consultants are involved in all aspects of the Board’s activities due to their
subject matter expertise. Their key roles are reflected in the following examples of their areas of responsibility:
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Staff to Board committees
Liaison to public on nursing practice issues and questions
School approval responsibility for 148 nursing programs
Nursing evaluation of enforcement cases
Policy development for emerging nursing practice issues
Evaluation of pending legislation
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♦ Consultation on nursing issues such as licensing, international education, enforcement, and
diversion program

Website
Please visit the website at www.rn.ca.gov for further information about Board services.

History of the Board of Registered Nursing
Sunset review and strategic planning provided an opportunity for the BRN to reflect on its past, present, and
future. Taking a few minutes to look at the history of the BRN may provide an appreciation for how far we have
come this century.

1905

University of California Board of Regents was given power by Legislature to set standards, administer
exams, approve educational programs, issue certificates, and revoke certificates of RNs. Use of title
“registered nurse” without certification was a misdemeanor.

1913

Legislature formed Bureau of Registration of Nurses under the State Board of Health. The Bureau was
charged with administering the exam, registering qualified registered nurses, accrediting nursing
schools, and revoking licenses of nurses found to be unsafe to practice.

1927

Bureau of Registration of Nurses was placed within the Department of Health under the State Board of
Public Health.

1939

Board of Nurse Examiners was created by legislation within the Department of Professional and
Vocational Standards. The mandatory Nursing Practice Act was established, regulating nursing
through licensure of a defined scope of practice. Five registered nurse board members were appointed
by the Governor.

1946

State Board Test Pool Exam (SBTPE) was instituted.

1961

Board’s name was changed to Board of Nursing Education and Nurse Registration. One public board
member was added.

1975

Board’s name was changed to the current Board of Registered Nursing. The Nursing Practice Act was
amended significantly to provide the current description of nursing. Certification of nurse midwives was
established.

1977

New board member composition was established: three public members, three direct patient care RNs,
one RN educator, one RN administrator, and one physician.
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1978 Voluntary certification of nurse practitioners established. Continuing education became mandatory for
license renewal.
1984

Certification of nurse anesthetists established.

1985

Mandatory certification of nurse practitioners established. Voluntary registration of psychiatric/mental
health nurses established for third-party payer reimbursement purposes. The Diversion Program was
implemented.

1987

Furnishing numbers for nurse practitioners established.

1990

(August) Fingerprinting was implemented for all applicants.

1992

Furnishing numbers for nurse midwives established.

1993

Certification of public health nurses transferred from Department of Health Services to Board of
Registered Nursing.

1994

The last pencil and paper test was given (February) as Computer Adaptive Testing came into existence
(April). Cost recovery program was implemented.

1996

Citation and fine program was implemented.

1997

First sunset review completed before the California Legislature resulted in extension of
for six years.

1998

(July) Certification of Clinical Nurse Specialists established.

1998

The Board’s web page went live.

1999

The Board implemented Live-Scan procedures for fingerprinting applicants. National Council of State
Boards of Nursing initiated a new computer system to exchange discipline information between states.

2000

The Board became the first California licensing agency to offer online professional license renewal
services. The Board offered online license verification. Registered nurses could change their
addresses, request a duplicate license and renew advanced practice certificates online. The Board
streamlined the processing of out-of-state endorsements.

sunset date

2001 In collaboration with the Department of General Services, the Board developed an online application
system for registered nurses endorsing to California from other states.
2003 Second sunset review completed before the California Legislature resulted in extension of
sunset date for four years.
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2006 Board member composition restructured: three public members, four direct patient care RNs,
RN educator, and one RN administrator.

one

2007 Board launches redesigned website
2009 Fingerprinting was implemented for all licensees (issued licenses prior to August 1990).
Governor implements $60 million as second round of five year funding for California Nurse Education
Initiative.
2010 The Board re-organizes and adds internal Investigators.
2011 The Board was sunset effective December 31, 2011 – Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr. vetoed
SB 538 which would have extended our sunset date to January 1, 2016. The Board became a member
of the National Council of State Boards of Nursing Nursys® system which exchanges
licensure
verification and discipline information between states.
2012 The Board of Registered Nursing was reconstituted on February 14, 2012, after Governor Edmund G.
Brown, Jr. signed SB 98 which extends our sunset date to January 1, 2016.
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Board of Registered Nursing Organizational Chart
A current BRN organizational chart is included in this section.
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State of California Organizational Chart
A current state of California organizational chart is included in this section.
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Department of Consumer Affairs Organizational Chart
A current Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA) organizational chart is included in this section.
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California Nursing Practice Act
This section contains excerpts from Business and Professions Code, Division 2, Chapter 6, Article 2 which are
a portion of the laws that provide authority to the BRN.

CALIFORNIA NURSING PRACTICE ACT
Scope of Regulation
Excerpt from Business and Professions Code
Division 2, Chapter 6, Article 2

2725. Legislative intent; Practice of nursing defined
(a) In amending this section at the 197374 session, the Legislature recognizes that nursing is a dynamic
field, the practice of which is continually evolving to include more sophisticated patient care activities. It is the
intent of the Legislature in amending this section at the 197374 session to provide clear legal authority for
functions and procedures that have common acceptance and usage. It is the legislative intent also to recognize
the existence of overlapping functions between physicians and registered nurses and to permit additional
sharing of functions within organized health care systems that provide for collaboration between physicians
and registered nurses. These organized health care systems include, but are not limited to, health facilities
licensed pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1250) of Division 2 of the Health and Safety Code,
clinics, home health agencies, physicians' offices, and public or community health services.
(b) The practice of nursing within the meaning of this chapter means those functions, including basic health
care, that help people cope with difficulties in daily living that are associated with their actual or potential health
or illness problems or the treatment thereof, and that require a substantial amount of scientific knowledge or
technical skill, including all of the following:
(1) Direct and indirect patient care services that ensure the safety, comfort, personal hygiene, and
protection of patients; and the performance of disease prevention and restorative measures.
(2) Direct and indirect patient care services, including, but not limited to, the administration of medications
and therapeutic agents, necessary to implement a treatment, disease prevention, or rehabilitative regimen
ordered by and within the scope of licensure of a physician, dentist, podiatrist, or clinical psychologist, as
defined by Section 1316.5 of the Health and Safety Code.
(3) The performance of skin tests, immunization techniques, and the withdrawal of human blood from
veins and arteries.
(4) Observation of signs and symptoms of illness, reactions to treatment, general behavior, or general
physical condition, and (A) determination of whether the signs, symptoms, reactions, behavior, or general
appearance exhibit abnormal characteristics, and (B) implementation, based on observed abnormalities, of
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appropriate reporting, or referral, or standardized procedures, or changes in treatment regimen in accordance
with standardized procedures, or the initiation of emergency procedures.
(c) Standardized procedures, as used in this section, means either of the following:
(1) Policies and protocols developed by a health facility licensed pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing with
Section 1250) of Division 2 of the Health and Safety Code through collaboration among administrators and
health professionals including physicians and nurses.
(2) Policies and protocols developed through collaboration among administrators and health
professionals, including physicians and nurses, by an organized health care system which is not a health
facility licensed pursuant to Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 1250) of Division 2 of the Health and Safety
Code.
The policies and protocols shall be subject to any guidelines for standardized procedures that the Division
of Licensing of the Medical Board of California and the Board of Registered Nursing may jointly promulgate. If
promulgated, the guidelines shall be administered by the Board of Registered Nursing.
(d) Nothing in this section shall be construed to require approval of standardized procedures by the
Division of Licensing of the Medical Board of California, or by the Board of Registered Nursing.
(e) No state agency other than the board may define or interpret the practice of nursing for those licensed
pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, or develop standardized procedures or protocols pursuant to this
chapter, unless so authorized by this chapter, or specifically required under state or federal statute. State
agency includes every state office, officer, department, division, bureau, board, authority, and commission.
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2. Amended Stats 1968 ch 348 1; Stats 1974 ch 355 1, ch 913 1; Stats 1978 ch
1161 172; Stats 1980 ch 406 1; Stats 1989 ch 886 52; Stats 1995 ch 279 15 (AB 1471); Stats 1996 ch 124 2
(AB 3470); Stats 2003 ch 640 5 (SB 358).
2725.1. Dispensation of drugs or devices by registered nurse
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, a registered nurse may dispense drugs or devices upon an order
by a licensed physician and surgeon if the nurse is functioning within a licensed clinic as defined in paragraphs
(1) and (2) of subdivision (a) of Section 1204 of, or within a clinic as defined in subdivision (b) or (c) of Section
1206, of the Health and Safety Code.
No clinic shall employ a registered nurse to perform dispensing duties exclusively. No registered nurse shall
dispense drugs in a pharmacy, keep a pharmacy, open shop, or drugstore for the retailing of drugs or poisons.
No registered nurse shall compound drugs. Dispensing of drugs by a registered nurse, except a certified
nurse-midwife who functions pursuant to a standardized procedure or protocol described in Section 2746.51 or
a nurse practitioner who functions pursuant to a standardized procedure described in Section 2836.1, or
protocol, shall not include substances included in the California Uniform Controlled Substances Act (Division
10 (commencing with Section 11000) of the Health and Safety Code). Nothing in this section shall exempt a
clinic from the provisions of Article 13 (commencing with Section 4180) of Chapter 9.
Added Stats 1986 ch 493 1. Amended Stats 1999 ch 83 3 (SB 966) (ch 914 prevails), ch 914 1 (AB 1545);
Stats 2001 ch 289 2 (SB 298).
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2725.3. Functions performed by unlicensed personnel
(a) A health facility licensed pursuant to subdivision (a), (b), or (f), of Section 1250 of the Health and Safety
Code shall not assign unlicensed personnel to perform nursing functions in lieu of a registered nurse and may
not allow unlicensed personnel to perform functions under the direct clinical supervision of a registered nurse
that require a substantial amount of scientific knowledge and technical skills, including, but not limited to, any
of the following:
(1) Administration of medication.
(2) Venipuncture or intravenous therapy.
(3) Parenteral or tube feedings.
(4) Invasive procedures including inserting nasogastric tubes, inserting catheters, or tracheal suctioning.
(5) Assessment of patient condition.
(6) Educating patients and their families concerning the patient's health care problems, including
postdischarge care.
(7) Moderate complexity laboratory tests.
(b) This section shall not preclude any person from performing any act or function that he or she is
authorized to perform pursuant to Division 2 (commencing with Section 500) or pursuant to existing statute or
regulation as of July 1, 1999.
Added Stats 1999 ch 945 2 (AB 394).
2725.5. Advanced practice registered nurse defined
Advanced practice registered nurse means those licensed registered nurses who have met the
requirements of Article 2.5 (commencing with Section 2746), Article 7 (commencing with Section 2825), Article
8 (commencing with Section 2834), or Article 9 (commencing with Section 2838).
Added Stats 2003 ch 640 6 (SB 358).
2726. Unauthorized practices
Except as otherwise provided herein, this chapter confers no authority to practice medicine or surgery.
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2. Amended Stats 1974 ch 355 2.
2727. Practices not prohibited
This chapter does not prohibit:
(a) Gratuitous nursing of the sick by friends or members of the family.
(b) Incidental care of the sick by domestic servants or by persons primarily employed as housekeepers
as long as they do not practice nursing within the meaning of this chapter.
(c) Domestic administration of family remedies by any person.
(d) Nursing services in case of an emergency. Emergency, as used in this subdivision includes an
epidemic or public disaster.
(e) The performance by any person of such duties as required in the physical care of a patient and/or
carrying out medical orders prescribed by a licensed physician; provided, such person shall not in any way
assume to practice as a professional, registered, graduate or trained nurse.
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2. Amended Stats 1943 ch 573 1.
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2727.3. [Section repealed 1977.]
Added Stats 1973 ch 204 1, effective July 9, 1973. Repealed Stats 1977 ch 579 24. The repealed section
related to skin tests and immunizations.
2727.5. Liability for emergency care
A person licensed under this chapter who in good faith renders emergency care at the scene of an
emergency which occurs outside both the place and the course of that person's employment shall not be liable
for any civil damages as the result of acts or omissions by that person in rendering the emergency care.
This section shall not grant immunity from civil damages when the person is grossly negligent.
Added Stats 1963 ch 698 1. Amended Stats 1984 ch 1391 2.
2728. Services by attendants and psychiatric technicians; Supervised services of unlicensed
graduates of accredited psychiatric technician training programs
If adequate medical and nursing supervision by a professional nurse or nurses is provided, nursing service
may be given by attendants, psychiatric technicians, or psychiatric technician interim permittees in institutions
under the jurisdiction of the State Department of Mental Health or the State Department of Developmental
Services or subject to visitation by the State Department of Health Services or the Department of Corrections.
Services so given by a psychiatric technician shall be limited to services which he or she is authorized to
perform by his or her license as a psychiatric technician. Services so given by a psychiatric technician interim
permittee shall be limited to skills included in his or her basic course of study and performed under the
supervision of a licensed psychiatric technician or registered nurse.
The Directors of Mental Health, Developmental Services, and Health Services shall determine what shall
constitute adequate medical and nursing supervision in any institution under the jurisdiction of the State
Department of Mental Health or the State Department of Developmental Services or subject to visitation by the
State Department of Health Services.
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, institutions under the jurisdiction of the State Department of
Mental Health or the State Department of Developmental Services may utilize graduates of accredited
psychiatric technician training programs who are not licensed psychiatric technicians or psychiatric technician
interim permittees to perform skills included in their basic course of study when supervised by a licensed
psychiatric technician or registered nurse, for a period not to exceed nine months.
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2. Amended Stats 1957 ch 558 1; Stats 1971 ch 1593 30 (ch 1007 prevails), ch 1007
1, operative July 1, 1973; Stats 1973 ch 142 7, effective June 30, 1973, operative July 1, 1973; Stats 1977 ch
1252 32, operative July 1, 1978; Stats 1987 ch 464 1, effective September 9, 1987.
2728.5. Utilization of licensed psychiatric technicians and psychiatric technician interim permittees
Except for those provisions of law relating to directors of nursing services, nothing in this chapter or any
other provision of law shall prevent the utilization of a licensed psychiatric technician or psychiatric technician
interim permittee in performing services used in the care, treatment, and rehabilitation of mentally ill,
emotionally disturbed, or developmentally disabled persons within the scope of practice for which he or she is
licensed or authorized in facilities under the jurisdiction of the State Department of Mental Health or the State
Department of Developmental Services or licensed by the State Department of Health Services, that he or she
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is licensed to perform as a psychiatric technician, or authorized to perform as a psychiatric technician interim
permittee including any nursing services under Section 2728, in facilities under the jurisdiction of the State
Department of Mental Health or the State Department of Developmental Services or subject to visitation by
the State Department of Health Services.
Added Stats 1971 ch 1007 2. Amended Stats 1973 ch 142 8, effective June 30, 1973, operative July 1, 1973;
Stats 1977 ch 1252 33, operative July 1, 1978; Stats 1978 ch 429 15, effective July 17, 1978, operative July 1,
1978; Stats 1987 ch 464 2, effective September 9, 1987.
2729. Services by student nurses
Nursing services may be rendered by a student when these services are incidental to the course of study of
one of the following:
(a) A student enrolled in a board-approved prelicensure program or school of nursing.
(b) A nurse licensed in another state or country taking a board-approved continuing education course or
a postlicensure course.
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2. Amended Stats 1953 ch 1174 4; Stats 1978 ch 212 1, effective June 6, 1978.
2730. Nurses qualified outside state and engaged to care for patient temporarily in California
If he does not represent or hold himself out as a professional nurse licensed to practice in this State and if
he has an engagement, made in another State or country, requiring him to accompany and care for a patient
temporarily residing in this State during the period of such engagement, a nurse legally qualified by another
State or country may give nursing care to such patient in this State.
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2.
2731. Nonprofit religious care
This chapter does not prohibit nursing or the care of the sick, with or without compensation or personal
profit, when done by the adherents of and in connection with the practice of the religious tenets of any well
recognized church or denomination, so long as they do not otherwise engage in the practice of nursing.
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2.
2732. Licensure requirement; Use of R.N.
No person shall engage in the practice of nursing, as defined in Section 2725, without holding a license
which is in an active status issued under this chapter except as otherwise provided in this act.
Every licensee may be known as a registered nurse and may place the letters R.N. after his name.
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2. Amended Stats 1976 ch 1053 1, effective September 28, 1976.
2732.05. Verification of current R.N. status
(a) Every employer of a registered nurse, every employer of a registered nurse required to hold any boardissued certification, and every person acting as an agent for such a nurse in obtaining employment, shall
ascertain that the nurse is currently authorized to practice as a registered nurse or as a registered nurse
pursuant to a board-issued certification within the provisions of this chapter. As used in this section, boardissued certification includes, but is not limited to, certification as a nurse practitioner, nurse practitioner with a
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furnishing number, nurse anesthetist, nurse midwife, nurse midwife with a furnishing number, public health
nurse, clinical nurse specialist, or board listed psychiatric mental health nurse.
(b) Every employer of a temporary licensee or interim permittee and every person acting as an agent for a
temporary licensee or interim permittee in obtaining employment shall ascertain that the person is currently
authorized to practice as a temporary licensee or interim permittee.
(c) As used in this section, the term agent includes, but is not limited to, a nurses registry and a traveling
nurse agency.
Examination by an employer or agent of evidence satisfactory to the board showing the nurse's, licensee's,
or permittee's current authority to practice under this chapter, prior to employment, shall constitute a
determination of authority to so practice.
Nothing in this section shall apply to a patient, or other person acting for a specific patient, who engages the
services of a registered nurse or temporary licensee to provide nursing care to a single patient.
Added Stats 1961 ch 1110 1. Amended Stats 1965 ch 680 1, ch 727 1; Stats 1970 ch 524 1; Stats 2007 ch
588 37 (SB 1048), effective January 1, 2008.
2732.1. Applications; Interim permits; Waiver of examination; Fees
(a) An applicant for license by examination shall submit a written application in the form prescribed by the
board.
Upon approval of the application, the board may issue an interim permit authorizing the applicant to practice
nursing pending the results of the first licensing examination following completion of his or her nursing course
or for a maximum period of six months, whichever occurs first.
If the applicant passes the examination, the interim permit shall remain in effect until a regular renewable
license is issued by the board. If the applicant fails the examination, the interim permit shall terminate upon
notice thereof by first-class mail.
(b) The board upon written application may issue a license without examination to any applicant who is
licensed or registered as a nurse in a state, district or territory of the United States or Canada having, in the
opinion of the board, requirements for licensing or registration equal to or higher than those in California at the
time the application is filed with the Board of Registered Nursing, if he or she has passed an examination for
the license or registration that is, in the board's opinion, comparable to the board's examination, and if he or
she meets all the other requirements set forth in Section 2736.
(c) Each application shall be accompanied by the fee prescribed by this chapter for the filing of an
application for a regular renewable license.
The interim permit shall terminate upon notice thereof by first-class mail, if it is issued by mistake or if the
application for permanent licensure is denied.
Added Stats 1953 ch 1174 5. Amended Stats 1959 ch 190 1; Stats 1965 ch 727 2; Stats 1972 ch 668 1; Stats
1987 ch 850 10; Stats 1992 ch 1289 20 (AB 2743); Stats 1994 ch 26 57.5 (AB 1807), effective March 30, 1994.
2732.15. [Section repealed 1982.]
Added Stats 1978 ch 283 1. Amended Stats 1979 ch 85 1. Repealed, operative July 1, 1982, by its own terms.
The repealed section related to interim permits.
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2733. Issuance of temporary license where examination waived
(a) Upon approval of an application filed pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 2732.1, and upon the
payment of the fee prescribed by subdivision (k) of Section 2815, the board may issue a temporary license to
practice professional nursing, and a temporary certificate to practice as a certified nurse midwife, certified
nurse practitioner, certified public health nurse, certified clinical nurse specialist, or certified nurse anesthetist
for a period of six months from the date of issuance.
A temporary license or temporary certificate shall terminate upon notice thereof by certified mail, return
receipt requested, if it is issued by mistake or if the application for permanent licensure is denied.
(b) Upon written application, the board may reissue a temporary license or temporary certificate to any
person who has applied for a regular renewable license pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 2732.1 and who,
in the judgment of the board has been excusably delayed in completing his or her application for or the
minimum requirements for a regular renewable license, but the board may not reissue a temporary license or
temporary certificate more than twice to any one person.
Added Stats 1953 ch 1174 7, as B & P C 2733.1. Amended Stats 1963 ch 1400 1. Amended and renumbered
by Stats 1965 ch 727 4. Amended Stats 1978 ch 1161 172.5; Stats 1987 ch 850 11; Stats 1992 ch 1135 2.3
(SB 2044); Stats 1994 ch 26 58 (AB 1807), effective March 30, 1994. Amended Stats 2000 ch 568 7 (AB
2888).
2733.1. [Section renumbered 1965.]
Added Stats 1953 ch 1174 7. Amended Stats 1963 ch 1400 1. Amended and Renumbered B & P C 2733 by
Stats 1965 ch 727 4.
2733.5. [Section repealed 1973.]
Added Stats 1951 ch 124 2, effective April 22, 1951. Amended Stats 1953 ch 224 1; Stats 1955 ch 285 1; Stats
1957 ch 601 1; Stats 1959 ch 91 1; Stats 1961 ch 449 1; Stats 1963 ch 1537 1. Repealed Stats 1973 ch 319 3.
The repealed section related to application and fee for special temporary permit.
2734. Inactive licenses
Upon application in writing to the board and payment of the biennial renewal fee, a licensee may have his
license placed in an inactive status for an indefinite period of time. A licensee whose license is in an inactive
status may not practice nursing. However, such a licensee does not have to comply with the continuing
education standards of Section 2811.5.
Added Stats 1976 ch 1053 2, effective September 28, 1976.
2735. [Section repealed 1949.]
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2. Repealed Stats 1949 ch 392 3. The repealed section related to application and
fees of previously registered nurses.
2736. Qualifications generally
(a) An applicant for licensure as a registered nurse shall comply with each of the following:
(1) Have completed such general preliminary education requirements as shall be determined by the
board.
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(2) Have successfully completed the courses of instruction prescribed by the board for licensure, in a
program in this state accredited by the board for training registered nurses, or have successfully completed
courses of instruction in a school of nursing outside of this state which, in the opinion of the board at the time
the application is filed with the Board of Registered Nursing, are equivalent to the minimum requirements of the
board for licensure established for an accredited program in this state.
(3) Not be subject to denial of licensure under Section 480.
(b) An applicant who has received his or her training from a school of nursing in a country outside the
United States and who has complied with the provisions of subdivision (a), or has completed training
equivalent to that required by subdivision (a), shall qualify for licensure by successfully passing the
examination prescribed by the board.
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2. Amended Stats 1945 ch 1249 1; Stats 1953 ch 1174 8; Stats 1957 ch 2084 6;
Stats 1963 ch 1537 1.5; Stats 1965 ch 727 5; Stats 1969 ch 1541 1; Stats 1972 ch 463 1; Stats 1974 ch 516 1;
Stats 1977 ch 1130 2; Stats 1978 ch 1161 173; Stats 1992 ch 1289 21 (AB 2743).
2736.1. Training in detection and treatment of client abuse, and alcohol and chemical substance
dependency
(a) The course of instruction for an applicant who matriculates on or after September 1, 1985, shall include
training in the detection and treatment of alcohol and chemical substance dependency.
(b) The course of instruction for an applicant who matriculates on or after January 1, 1995, shall include
training in the detection and treatment of client abuse, including, but not limited to, spousal or partner abuse.
The requirement for coursework in spousal or partner abuse detection and treatment shall be satisfied by, and
the board shall accept in satisfaction of the requirement, a certification from the chief academic officer of the
educational institution from which the applicant graduated that the required coursework is included within the
institution's required curriculum for graduation.
Added Stats 1984 ch 1149 4. Amended Stats 1993 ch 1234 5 (AB 890).
2736.5. Qualifications of persons serving in medical corps of armed forces; Records and reports
(a) Any person who has served on active duty in the medical corps of any of the Armed Forces of the
United States and who has successfully completed the course of instruction required to qualify him or her for
rating as a medical service technician-independent duty, or other equivalent rating in his particular branch of
the Armed Forces, and whose service in the Armed Forces has been under honorable conditions, may submit
the record of such training to the board for evaluation.
(b) If such person meets the qualifications of paragraphs (1) and (3) of subdivision (a) of Section 2736, and
if the board determines that his or her education would give reasonable assurance of competence to practice
as a registered nurse in this state, he or she shall be granted a license upon passing the standard examination
for such licensure.
(c) The board shall, by regulation, establish criteria for evaluating the education of applicants under this
section.
(d) The board shall maintain records of the following categories of applicants under this section:
(1) Applicants who are rejected for examination, and the areas of such applicants' preparation which are
the causes of rejection.
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(2) Applicants who are qualified by their military education alone to take the examination, and the results
of their examinations.
(3) Applicants who are qualified to take the examination by their military education plus supplementary
education, and the results of their examinations.
(e) The board shall attempt to contact by mail or other means individuals meeting the requirements of
subdivision (a) who have been or will be discharged or separated from the Armed Forces of the United States,
in order to inform them of the application procedure provided by this section. The board may enter into an
agreement with the federal government in order to secure the names and addresses of such individuals.
Added Stats 1969 ch 1592 2. Amended Stats 1971 ch 1397 1; Stats 1978 ch 1161 173.5; Stats 1979 ch 373
12; Stats 2011 ch 350 19 (SB 943), effective January 1, 2012.
2736.6. Eligibility of vocational nurse to take examination for licensure as registered nurse
The board shall determine by regulation the additional preparation in nursing, in a school approved by the
board, which is required for a vocational nurse, licensed under Chapter 6.5 (commencing with Section 2840) of
this division, to be eligible to take the examination for licensure under this chapter as a registered nurse. The
board shall not require more than 30 units in nursing and related science subjects to satisfy such preparation.
Added Stats 1969 ch 1541 2.
2737. Application fee
An applicant for a license authorizing him to practice nursing in this State under this chapter, upon the filing
of his application shall pay the fee required by this chapter.
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2.
2738. Holding of examinations
The board shall hold not less than two examinations each year at such times and places as the board may
determine.
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2. Amended Stats 1953 ch 1174 10.
2739. [Section repealed 1994.]
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2. Repealed Stats 1994 ch 26 59 (AB 1807), effective March 30, 1994. The repealed
section related to publication of notice of examinations.
2740. Conduct of examinations; Finality of decisions
Examinations shall be written, but in the discretion of the board may be supplemented by an oral or
practical examination in such subjects as the board determines. All examinations shall be conducted by such
persons and in such manner and under such rules and regulations as the board may prescribe.
The board shall finally pass or reject all applicants. Its actions shall be final and conclusive and not subject
to review by any court or other authority.
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2.
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2741. Fees with application for reexamination
An application for reexamination shall be accompanied by the fees prescribed by this chapter.
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2. Amended Stats 1953 ch 1174 11; Stats 1965 ch 727 7; Stats 1972 ch 901 1; Stats
1979 ch 933 1; Stats 1981 ch 437 1; Stats 1987 ch 850 12; Stats 1994 ch 26 60 (AB 1807), effective March 30,
1994; Stats 2005 ch 621 38 (SB 1111), effective January 1, 2006.
2742. Issuance of license
The board shall issue a license to each applicant who passes the examination and meets all other licensing
requirements. The form of the license shall be determined in accordance with Section 164.
Added Stats 1939 ch 807 2. Amended Stats 1971 ch 716 40; Stats 1987 ch 850 13.
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Board of Registered Nursing Strategic Plan
This section provides the most current Strategic Plan approved by the Board. The 2014-2017 Strategic Plan is
included under Attachment G.
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Board of Registered Nursing Budget Basics
This section includes the following:
• Summary of the BRN Budget, Spending Authority, and Mandated Requirements
• Operating Expenses and Equipment (OE&E)
• BRN Expenditures by Program Component

BUDGET BASICS
BRN is a self-supporting Special Fund entity.
□
□

□

□

□
□

Revenues are derived from various application fees and license
renewals. Renewals generates 77% of board revenue.
BRN uses basel ine budget. Baseline budget reflects the
anticipated costs of carrying out the current level of service as
authorized by the legislature.
Budget can only be increased by a Budget Change Proposal
(BCP), chaptered legislation , or augmentations approved by
Agency, Finance, & Legislature.
Purchase of Major & Minor equipment must be approved by the
department via Schedule 9 Equipment Request.
Out of State Travel must be approved by Agency & Governor's
Office.
Outside services must be obtained through a contract process.
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BUDGET BASICS
BRN BUDGET
2014/2015
Authorized Positions - 158.8
Personnel Services
Operating Expenses
Total , Operating Budget -+
(less Reimbursements)*
Net, Operating Budget

-+

$13 ,297 ,000
$24.482.000
$37 ,779 ,000
$(1,014,000)
$36,765 ,000

• Reimbu rse ments are fin gerprint fee s, cost recovery, cite and fi ne
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BUDGET BASICS
BRN REVENUE :
Revenue Breakdown :
Other Income: *
Application Fee:
Renewal Fees:
Delinquency Fees:
Miscellaneous Income: **
Investment Income:
Total Projected Revenue:

2014/2015
$
958 ,000
$ 5,354 ,000
$24,415 ,000
$
437 ,000
$
59,000
$
34,000

$31 ,257 ,000

• Temp certificates, dupl icate licenses, certification letter, endorsement to another state
.. Services to the public, returned check fee, miscellaneous revenues
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BUDGET BASICS
Operating Expenses & Equipment (0 E & E) Breakdown :
2014/2015
• General Expense, Printing, Postage, Travel ,
Facilities Operations, Contracts, Minor & Major
Equipment, Exam Expenses, Vehicle Operations:
• Pro Rata : (Data Processing , Admin/Exec, DOI Internal ,

$ 5,490,000
$ 7,316 ,000

Public Affairs , Consumer & Commun ications , lnteragency Services ,
and Statewide Pro Rata)

•
•
•
•

AG
Office of Admin Hearings
Evidence Witness
DOI Costs

Total OE & E Costs :

$ 5,866,000
$
640,000
$
151 ,000
$ 5,020,000
$24,483,000
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BUDGET BASICS
Expenditures by Program Component

($$ in Millions)

Licensing Renewa l $3.7M ,
12%
Exams-Initial~
Licensure
$4.6M , 15%
Diversion
$3.0M , 10%

Enforcement
$20 .SM , 63%

a Enforcement
■ Diversion

cExams, Initial Licensure
□ Licen si ng , Renewals
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Section 2:
BOARD AND COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Charge of the Administrative, Legislative, Diversion/Discipline,
Education/ Licensing, and Nursing Practice Committees
Charges for each of the Board Committees are included in this section along with current Committee
Goals and Objectives.
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Board of Registered Nursing
CHARGE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE

The Administrative Committee is composed of the officers of the Board.

Purpose:
The Administrative Committee is appointed to propose administrative policy to the Board, to
ddeunine necessity to call an emergency meeting of the Board, su~ject to the requirements of
The Open Meeting Act, and to be consulted by the Executive Officer on day-to-day
implementation or interpretation of Board Policy.
Members/rip:
Membership shall include the President and Vice-President of the Board.

Authority.Sturgis Rules of Order adopted November 18, 1982.

Relationship:
·n1e Committee provides policy direction to the Board.
Afeetings:

11,c Committee shall meet as necessary to carry out its assigned ftmctions. Decisions shall be
made by consensus oft.he members.
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CHARGE OF THE LEGISLATNE COMMITTEE

TI1e Legislative Committee is hereby established by the Board of Registered

ursmg.

P,irpose:

The Committee is appointed lo provide informa:tion and/or make reC(>mmendations lo the Board
and Committees of the Board on matters relating to legislation affecting registered nurses.
Members/tip:
The Committee shall be composed of 2 to 4 members, one of whom shall be a registered nurse.
Autlioritv:
TI1e president is delegated by the Board to assign Board members to committees and to appoint
committee chairs with approval of the Board (Board Rules of Order, p.3 , paragraph.2).
Term:
Members shall serve one-year tenns commencing each calendar year.
Relationship:
11,e Committee is advisory and recommends actions to the Board. Recommendations and
reports of the Committee shall be submitted to the full Board for cons.ideration and approval.
Me.etings:
·n1e Committee shall meet every two months or as often as necessary to can-y out its assigned
tasks. Meetings are open lo the public and require a JO-calendar day notice sent to all interested
parties on the Committee' s mailing list.

Quoritm:
A majority of the Committee members constitutes a quorum.
Procedures in Meetings:
Meetings are open to any Board member who wishes to attend, although persons who are not a
member of the Committee do not have a vote. Board members arc reminded that a 111,eeting,
which is attended by a quorum of Board members (i.e., 5 or more), may constitute an oi'ficial
Board meeting. TI1erefore, in the event that 5 or more members attend a Committee meeting, it
is recommended that non-members not participate in the meeting discussion.

Public conunent is allowed for each agenda item during the meeting. Total time allocated for
public comment on particular issues may be limited.
Simple and infonnal procedure is desirable. No seconds to motions are required.
Staff.:
Committee staff provides advice and consultalion to the Committee but do not have voting
privileges.
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BOARD OF REGISTERED NURSING
LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE
2013-2014 Goals and Objectives

GOAL 1:

Keep the Board of Registered Nursing informed about
pertinent legislation that may affect nursing practice,
education, nurses' roles in the delivery of health care, and
administrative functions of the Board.

OBJECTIVE: 1.1

Analyze legislative proposals and make position recommendations to
the Board at each Board meeting.

GOAL 2:

Monitor current legislation on behalf of the Board.

OBJECTIVE: 2.1

Advocate for or against legislation as directed by the Board.

OBJECTIVE: 2.2

Review and suggest appropriate amendments as necessary.

OBJECTIVE: 2.3

Provide testimony to the Legislature, on behalf of the Board, as
requested.

GOAL 3:

Serve as a resource to other Board committees on
legislative and regulatory matters.

OBJECTIVE: 3.1

Assist other Board committees in reviewing legislative and
regulatory proposals.

GOAL 4:

Enhance the Board's process to proactively identify
legislation that potentially impacts nursing and the Board.

OBJECTIVE: 4.1

Evaluate resources, e.g. Internet, new legislative publications, etc., as
sources of pertinent legislative information.

OBJECTIVE: 4.2

Maintain consistent dialogue with DCA's Legislative Unit, legislators,
and their staff.
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Board of Registered Nursing
CHARGE OF THE DNERSJON/DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE

The Diversion/Discipline Committee hereby established by the Board of Registered Nursing.

Purpose:
11,e Diversion/Discipline Committee is appointed to advise the Roard on matters related lo laws
and regulations pertaining to diversion and disc,ipline as set forth in the Nursing Practice Act,
Articles 3 and 3. l, and the California Code of Regulations, Articles 4 and 4.1, and to make
reconunend.ations to the Board concerning these matters.
Membership:
TI1e Committee shall be composed of 2 to 4 members, one of whom shall be a t'egistered nurse.
Auth oritv:
The president is delegated by the Board to assign Board members to committees and to appoint
committee chairs with approval ofthe Board (Board Rules of Order, p.3, paragraph2).
Term:
Members shall serve one-year tenus commencing each calendar year.
Relatiomhip:
TI1e Committee is advisory and recommends actions to the Board. Recommendations and
reports of lhe Committee shall be submitted to the full Board for consideration and approval.
Meetings:
'Die Committee shall meet every 1\vo months or as often as necessary to carry out its assigned
tasks. Meetings are open to the public and require a IO-calendar day notice sent to all interested
parties on the Committee's mailing list.

Quorum:
A majority of the Committee members constitutes a quonun.
Procedures in MeetitJgs:
Meetings are open to any Board member who wishes to attend, although persons who are nol a
member of the Committee do not have a vote. Board members are reminded that a meeting,
which is attended by a quomm of Board members (i.e ., 5 or more), may constitute a,n official
Board meeting. T11erefore, i1.1 tbe event that 5 or more members attend a Committee meeting, it
is recommended that non-members not patt icipate in the meeting discussion. Public comment is
allowed for each agenda item du.ring the meeting. Total time allocated for public comment on
particular issues may be limited. Simple and infom1al procedure is desirable. No seconds to
motions are required.

Staff:
Committee staff provides advice a11d consultation to the Committee but do not ba\ie voting
privileges.
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Board of Registered Nursing

CHARGE OF THE EDUCATION/LICENSING COMMITTEE

TI1e Education/ Licensing Committee is hereby established by the Board of Registered

ursing.

Purpose:
TI1e committee is appointed to advise the Board on matters relating to nursing education,
including approval of nursing programs (prelicensure and advanced practice), curriculum
changes, student perfon11ance on CLEX and on issues pertaining to nursing education.
Assure a job related, non-discriminatory examination by screening item development experts for
the National Council, advising the Board on the development of examination related guidelines
and procedures and monitoring ational Council correspondence.
Advise the Board regarding policies, guidelines and foterpretation of regulations for nursing
education.
ssure continued competence of licensed RNs by monitoring a mandatory continuing education
program.
Receive recommendations from the

urse-Midwifery Advisory Committee.

MembersIr ip:
The Committee shall be composed of 2 to 4 members, at least two of whom shall be a registered
nurse.
Authority:
TI1e president is delegated by the Board to assign Board members to committees and to appoint
committee chairs with approval of the Board (Board Rules of Order, p.3, paragraph 2).
Term:
Members shal I serve one-year tenns commencing each calendar year.

Relntionship:
TI1e Committee is advisory and recomm ends actions to the Board. Recommendations and
repo1is of the Committee shall be submitted to the full Board for consideration and approval.

TI1e Committee also acts as hearing body for the Board in cases of disciplinary actions against
continuing education providers.
Meetings:
The Committee shall meet every two months or as often as necessary to can-y out its assigned
tasks. Meetings are open to the public and requir a IO-calendar day notice sent to all int rested
parties on tbe Committee's mailing list
Quorum:
A majority of the Committee members constitutes a quonnn.
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Procedurev in Meetings:
Meetings are open to any Board member who wishes to attend, although persons who are not a
member of the Committee do not have a vote. Board members are reminded that a meeting,
which is attended by a quorum of Board members (i.e., 5 or more) may constitute an official
Board meeting. 1l1erefore, in the event that 5 or more members attend a Committee meeting, it
is recommended that non-members not participate in the meeting discussion.

Public comment is allowed for each agenda item during the meeting. Total time allocated for
public comment on patticular issues may be limited.
Simple and infonnal procedure is desirable. No seconds to motions are required.

Staff.:
Committee staff provides advice and consultation to the Comm ittee but do not have voting
privileges.
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Board of Registered Nursing
CHARGE OF THE NURSING PRACTICE COMMITTEE

The

ursing Practice Committee is hereby established by the Board of Registered

ursmg.

Purpose:
TI1e Committee is appointed to advise the Board on matters relating to nw-sing practice,
including common nursing practice issues (such as rights of the RN and patient in communicable
disease cases or the RN 's authority to order/perform laboratory tests) and advanced practice
issues in the practice of the nurse-midwife, nurse anesthetist and nurse practitioner. 'Ille
Committee also reviews all staff responses to proposed regulation changes that may affect
nursing practice.
Membership:
TI1e Committee shall be composed of 2 to 4 members, one of whom shall be a registered nurse.
Autlwritv:
The president is delegated by the Board to assign Board members to committees and to appoint
committee chairs with approval of the Board (Board Rules of Order, p.3, paragraph 2).
Term:
Members shall serve one-year tenns commencing each calendar year.
Relationship:
The Committee is advisory and recommends actions to the Board. Recommendation'> and
reports of the Committee shall be submitted to the full Board for consideration and approval.
Meetings:
1l1e Committee shall meet every two months or as often as necessary to can-y out its assigned
tasks. Meetings are open to the public and require a IO-calendar day notice sent to all interested
parties on the Committee's mailing list.
011or1tm:
majority of the Committee members constitutes a quorum .
.Procedures in Meetings:
Meetings are open to any Board memher who wishes to attend, although persons who a.re not a
member of the Committee do not have a vote. Board members are reminded that a meeting,
which is attended by a quorum of Board members (i.e., 5 or more), may constitute an official
Board meeting. 'TT1erefore, in the event that 5 or more members attend a Conunittee meeting, it
is recommended that non-members not participate in the meeting discussion. Puhlic comment is
allowed for each agenda item during them eting. Total time allocated for public comment on
particular issues may be limited. Simple and informal procedure is desirable. No seconds to
motions are required.
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BOARD OF REGISTERED NURSING
NURSING PRACTICE COMMITTEE
2013/2014 GOALS A D OBJECTfVES

GOALl

In support oftlle consumers' right to quality care, ideutUy and evaluate
issues related to registered nursing tasks being perlonued by unlicensed
assistive persoimel.

Objective 1. 1

Take an active role in activities conducted by other agencies and organizations
related to unlicensed assistive personnel.

GOAL2

Promote patient safety as an essential and vital compoi1ent of quality
nm-sing cru·e.

Objective 2.1

Engage and dialogue with recognized national expe11s in supp01ting patient
safety in what individuals and organizations have done and what remains to be
done. For example, just culture and root cause analysis, failure mode and
e1Iect analysis, lnlillan factor and systems factor.

Objective 2.2

Monitor patient and resident safety activities as a component of quality
nursing care such as health care errors, competency, patient outcomes,
stakeholders, nursing shortage, ethics, lifelong learning, nursing standards,
licensure, safety legislation, and magnet hospitals.

GOAL3

Develop and implement processes for tl1e Board to interact with
stakeholde1-s to identify current tremls and issues in nursing prnctice and
the l1ealth care delivery system.

Objective 3.1

Actively participate with other public and private organizations and agencies
involved with health care to identify coinmon issues and to promote RN scope
of practice consistent with U1e Nursing Practice Act and ensuring consumer
safety.

GOAL4

Identify and implement stratcgit-s to impact identified trends and issues.

Objective 4. 1

Provide timely written and/or verbal input on proposed regulations related to
heallh care policies aifecting nursing care.

Objective 4.2

Collaborate with the Education/Licensing Committee on educational
issues/trends and the Legislative Committee on legislation pertaining to
mrrsing practice.

Objective 4.3

Review and revise current BI
adviso1y statements; and recommend new
advisory statements as needed to clarify standards of nursing practice.
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GOALS

Develop and implement. processes for the Board to interact with
stakeholde1-s to identify and evaluate issues related to advanced practice
nursing and to promote maximum utilization of advanced practice
llUl"Sing.

Objecti.ve 5. 1

Support and promote foll utilization of advanced practice nurses.

Objective 5.2

Monitor trends and growing opportunities for advanced practice nursing in
areas of health promotion, prevention, and managing patients through the
continuum of care.

Objective 5.3

Actively participate with organizations and agencies focusing on advanced
practice nursing.

Objective 5.4

In collaboratio.n with the Education/Licensing Committee remain actively
involved in facilitating communication and wotk in progress for
education/certification .function and communication with advanced practice
educational program directors, professional organizations, state agencies and
other groups.
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SECTION 3:
BOARD MEMBER RESPONSIBILITIES
Board Member Responsibilities
Information in this section includes Board Member obligations and responsibilities in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Board/Committee Meetings
Disciplinary Matters
Policy Decision Making
Governance
Outreach
Training
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Board Mem ber IResponsibillities
IEadh Board member represents the State ,o f carrromia and allihougn lhejslile is am individt1al m ember~they
[have alil obtigation to re:present the Board as a body_ Ea-dh member should carefully 001i1sider each
irespomibiti:ty amd time ,o:ommitment prior to ay-eeing 1!0 become: a Board Member_
1

Piir~p1:ne fOI' 1mee1iings; [ " days per year}
•· Prepareful" a'II meetililgs by 1rev.iewing and aitiic:a'llyam1y2ingall Board m ateriats; provided

Attending meetings 1(8-30 days per yea:fl
•
Attend aTI meetin.gs; actill\ely [panticiipate in meetingdiscussiOfll>; serve 01ujommittees oftli1e
liloard 1!:o 1p-rovide ex,pe;r1ise il matters reftated ito tile Board
Disciplina:rv Matten; 112-so days per yea:r)
•
Rewew and analyze a'll rnrmerials [? f[taililing 1icHlisciiplinarv matters and pnl'll\ide·a fair; rnbiased
deci~iOlill; timely respond to every irequestfor a decision on any disciplinary matter; rewew and
1l!lnclef'stamd tile Board's discipfln_ary IDJ!idefines; review a 1d a.mend the Boanf.s disciprirnary IDJ!idefines
on a iregi.1larbasisito1 a ign witliltile policiiesset ltJy·m e Board
Polky Derision Making [Included above)
•
Make educated policy decisions; based IJJ)On hath qualitati11te and qt1antita:tive data; obtil'im
.sufficient backgJiourid i mfoimiltiioo on i8Sues upon whidh decisions are beirng made; seek
infonniltio:n f irom Board .staff regarding 1he f,u nctions/dllties/requirements for the l ic:ensees beirig
,ovel'.Sefn; allO!N public parliiqpation and comment regardirng 1'111iiltters 1p-rio:r1Jo,ma'kirng decisions;.
ensure 1p-ub1ic protection is the highest priority in all ded~ion 1ma'kirng
Govanam:e lj:2-4 days [Petr year)
•
Monitor key alild summary data 'from tile Board's programs ta evaluate·whediler busi111ess
[processes are effKient and effieowe; obtain traiiring on issues [pertaining to the Board (e.g_bud~
[process, tegislative process, enfo:rcement/licemsirng process, etct; make reoommenda1ii(Jlil,5 iregarding
i m;provements to the Board's; mandated funrno:ns;
•
Panticiipate in ittle drafting amd app-rova of a Stra,tegic Plan; oversee ttle S1lrat:egjc Pllan on a
quarterily basis mi erns1.1re adii'lritiies are being i ~ememed and performed!;. mooilror alilljl' new
mks/projects to,msure they are i11Hine with tihe Strategic Pilan
•
Pirovideg1(dance alild direction to the Exerutive Officer on tihe poJicies oftihe Board; a111nuaU'y
evatuate 1lile Executive Offiicer; assist11he Exerutille Officer in reaching11hegoallsfortile Board

Out!mad1 (1-4 days p er year)
•
When a;p-proved byitlile !Board\ re;p-resent ittle Board! in its interaction with interested [palilies, tlile
l ~gi~lature, alild the Department ,o f Consumer Affairs
•
When a;p-proved byitlile 1Board1re;present the Board! at natiornal meeti!llgS
Training (2 day per yea:l'J
Ob:taimtile required Board Memberti@inirng, i_e.. Hoard MemberOriemationTrai111ing, Saual
•
Harassment Preventio:n lirairiililg, a111d Eitbics Trainirng
Total Time:: 29 - 70 days pa' year

A:pri'I 6,, 2012
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Board of Registered Nursing Board Members

BOARD OF REGISTERED NURSING
Board Members
2014
Raymond Mallel , President
Public Member
Term 2/6/14 - 6/01 /17 (reappointment)

Michael Jackson, MSN , RN , Vice President
Nurse Educator Member
Term 5/10/12 - 06/01 /16

Cynthia C . Klein , RN
Direct Patient Care Member
Term 5/10/12 - 6/01 /14

Erin Niemela
Public Member
Term 3/1 /12 - 6/1 /16

Trande Phillips, RN
Direct Patient Care Member
Term 5/10/12 - 6/01 /15

Jeanette Dong
Public Member
Term 11 /14/12 - 6/1 /16

Imelda Ceja-Butkiewicz
Public Member
Term 2/6/14 - 6/1 /17

Elizabeth A. Woods , MSN , FNP , RN
Advanced Practice Member
Term 2/6/14 - 6/1 /14

Beverly Hayden-Pugh , MA, RN
Nurse Admin istrator Member
Term 8/20/13 - 6/1/2015

Rev . February 2014
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SECTION 4:
FAIR POLITICAL PRACTICES COMMISSION
(FPPC) – FORM 700
Your Duty to File, FORM 700
This publication from the Fair Political Practices Commission provides an overview of state economic
disclosure law and reporting requirements. Information about filing the Form 700 is included.
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Your Duty To File
· A Basic Overview
of State Economic Disclosure Law
And Reporting Requirements
For Public Officials

Fair Political Practices Commission ·
'

'

428 J Street, Suite 620
Sacramento, CA 95814
Toll-free advice line: ·1 (866) ASK-FPPC
Web site: www.fppc.ca.gov

'
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Chart 1

A Basic Overview of State
Economic Disclosure Law
And Reporting Requirements
Introduction

\ 'Iii~;\ i!lf,~}f
Disclosure
and reporting
requirements

The Political Reform Act of 1974 (Gov.
Code sections 81000-91014) requires ·
many state and local public officials and
employees to disclose certain personal fi
nancial holdings. The Act, which frequently
has been amended , began as a ballot initia
tive approved by over 70 percent of Califor
nia voters in the wake of the Watergate po
litical scandals.
One of the Act's stated purposes declares:
·

Elected officials
and others who
must disclose
under "section

Assets and income of public. offi
cials which may be materially af
fected by their official actions
should be disclosed and in appro
priate circumstances the officials
should be disqualified from acting in
order that conflicts of interest may
be avoided. (Cal. Gov't. Code sec
tion 81002(c).)

87200"

government. Many tens of thousands of
public workers, ranging from the governor
to local department heads to board and
commission members, are required to file
public, personal financial disclosure re
ports "known as "statements of economic
ihterests."

In -its findings and declarations, the Act
adds:
Public officials, whether elected or
appointed, should perform their
duties in an imparlial manner, free
from bias caused by their own fi
nancial interests or the financial
interests of persons who have
supported them. (Cal. Gov't. Code
section 81001 (b).)

The Act establishes a complex. decen
tralized system of managing this disclo
sure in which each state and local govern
ment agency is required to adopt and im
plement a separate conflict-of-interest
code. The administration of this decentral
ized system is divided between the Fair
Political Practices Commission and re-

The Act an_
d its practical implementa
tiol"} have a broad reach across California

Fair Political Practices Commission

"Designated"
officials ·
and employees
who must file
full or limited
disclosure

1

Your Duty To File (revised 09/04)
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FPPC
sponsib!e officials at more than 7,000
state and local agencies.

While sometimes popularly called
"conflict-of-interest statements," the forms
list only personal financial interests and
don't in themselves disclose any conflicts of
interests. Any conflict of interest under the
Political Reform Act can only come about if
a public official makes or participates in ·
·making a government decision that has a
reasonably foreseeable material financial
effect on the official's personal financial in
terests. Also, the law does not require all
relevant.personal financial interests (such
as ownership of a personal residence in
most cases) to be disclosed on the state
ment of economic interests.

Employees and officeholders at virtu
ally all state and local agencies, as well as
candidates for public office, use the Fair
Political Practices .Commission's form 700
to file their statements· of economic inter
ests. The statements are sometimes infor
mally referred to as "SEls," "700s" or
vconflict-of-interest statements." The form
is available from your agency or in an in
teractive version on the FPPC web site.
Form 700 amendment schedules , also '
available from your agency and the web
site, are used to file amendments to a pre
viously filed statement.

The form 700 includes extensive in- ·
structions on how to fill it out. Your agency
or the FPPC can provide individual help if
you have further questions about the form,
ot where and when to file it.·

Most of these forms are not filed di
rectly with the FPPC. Rather; they are .
filed 11\fith the agency's filing officer or filing
official, or, in the case of candidates, with
election offices or local clerk offices. In
some cases, the agency will forward the
original form to the FPPC while retaining a
copy.

The FPPC and agencies have the au
thority to levy penalties when a statement
of economic interests is not filed on time·.
The FPPC also has the authority to levy ad
ministrative fines of up to $5,000 per viola
tion of the Political Reform Act, or to seek
civil penalties in the courts . The FPPC
does not have the power to bring criminal
charges but may refer cases to another law
enforcement authority such as a district at
torney.

Filers must sign the form 700 under pen. alty of perjury (see section 81004 of the
Act). Once filed, the form is a public docu
ment and must be made available to the
public on request (section 81008). Public
officials are generally not required to list
their home addresses or home telephone
numbers on the form.
The forms alert public officials about
their own economic interests and potential
areas of conflict in relation to their duties,
and provide information to members of the
public who may monitor official action~ for
any conflicts.

Fair Political Practices Commission

2

Your Duty To File (revised 09/04)
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Chart 2 -,- Officials required to file
disclosure statements under
secti_on 87200 of the Cal. Gov't. Code

Who must disclose?

State Offices:

The Act establishes two categories of
public officials and employees who must
disclose their personal financial interests.
See Chart 1 on Page 1 for a basic d iagram
of how the law· works.

Governor
Lieu1enant governor
Attorney general
Controller
Insurance commissioner
Secretary of state
Treasurer
Members of the state legislature
Superintendent of public instruction
State Board of Equalization members
Public u1ilities commissioners
State energy resources conservation
_and development commissioners
State coastal commissioners .
Elected CalPERS board members
Fair Political Practices Commission
members
State public officials who manage
public investments

/. Officials required to disclose
under section 87200 of the
-Government-Code
Section 87200 contains a specific list of
officials, including high-ranking elected of
ficeholders, who are subject to the most ex
tensive disclosure requirements under the
Act: These officials are listed in Chart 2,
f<;>und in thEl right column of this p~ge.
Officials specified in section 87200, and
candidates for the elective offices specified
in section 87200, must file form 700 periodi
cally to disclose certain investments, inter
ests in real property, sources of income,
gifts, loans and business positions. These
officials a re sometimes informally referred
to as "87200 filers.ff

Judicial Offices:
Supreme, appellate and superior
court judges
Court commissioners
Retired and pro-tern judges, part-time
court commissioners

County and city offices:
Members of boards of supervisors
Mayors and members of city councils
Chief administrative officers
District attorneys
County counsels
City attorneys
City managers
Planning commissioners
County and city treasurers
County and city public officials who
manage public investments

II. Officials and employees required
to disclose
under section 87300
Every state and local government
agency is required to adopt a "conflict-of
interest code" under the Act (see Cal.
Gov't. Code section 87300). The Act lists
the provisions required for such codes ·
(section 87302) and requires that each
code be approved by a "code reviewing
body" (section 87303) .

Fair Political Practices Commission
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FPPC
The law requires this decentralized system. Section 87301 states:

government employee over a significant pe
riod of time, or who make or participate without significant intervening review - in
the making of government decisions, may
be required to file (See FPPC Regulation
18701).
.

It is the policy of this act that
Conflict of Interest Codes shall
be formulated at the most de- ·
centralized level possible, but
without precluding intra
departmental review, Any
question of the level of a de
partment which' should be
deemed an "agency" for pur. poses of Section 87300 shall be
resolved by the code revi~wing
body.

Every state and local government of
ficial, employee and consultant must re. frain from making or participating In a
government decision that has a rea
sonably foreseeable material financial
effect on his or her personal financial in
terests, regardless of whether the indi
vidual is required to file a statement of
economic interests.

When an agency adopts or amends its
conflict-of-interest code, how does it deter
mine which agency ·positions are covered
under the code and which are not?

Unlrke the officials who must disclose
under section 87200 of the Act, certain em
ployees designated under' agency conflict
of-interest codes may have to make only
limited disclosures of their financial inter. ests. The amount of disclosure will depend
upon their duties. In general , those employ
ees in positions with broader decision
making authority will have to provide
broader disclosure.of their personal finan
cial interests .

Each agency conflict-of-interest code
must designate, or include, the employee
positions within that agency "which involve
the making or participation in the making of
decisions which may foreseeably have a
material effect on any financial interest" of
the employee (section 87302(a)).

. Agencies must amend their conflict-of
interest codes when necessary to add or
delete designated positions and disclosure
categories. Conflict-of-interest codes are
reviewed every two years. If an employee
believes the amount of disclosure required
for his or her position should be revised.
those concerns can be addressed by the
agency, including during the review proc
ess.

These officials and employees must file
form 700 period ically and disclose certain
investments, interests in real property,
sources of income, gifts, loans and busi
ness positions. These ,filers are sometimes
informally referred to as "designated em
ployees" or "code filers."
l!'l some cases, consultants to govern
ment agencies are required to file state
ments of economic interests under agency
conflict-of-interest codes. Generally speak
ing, consultants who perform the duties of a

Fair Political Practices Commission

The FPPC reviews conflict-of-interest
codes for all state agencies and all multi-
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FPPC
county agencies - approximately 1,000
codes. Codes adopted by other local agen
cies are reviewed by the appropriate county
board of supervisors or city council, de
pending upon the jurisdiction of the agency
(see section 82011 ).

vidual conflict-of-interest codes, with each
agency adding Its individual list of desig
nated employees and the types of disclo
sure required of different employee posi
tions. This regulation can be found· on the
FPPC web site, www.fppc.ca.gov. FPPC
staff members also provide assistance or
training on conflict-of-interest ·codes to local
and state agencies and code-reviewing
bodies. Check the FPPC web site or call 1866-ASK-FPPC for a schedule of upcoming
training seminars.

The FPPC has adopted regulations to
assist agencies in adopting conflict-of
interest codes,. All state agencies and most
local agencies now use a regulation (FPPC
Regulation 18730) as the boc\y of their indi-

ChFArt 3 -

Examples of where form 700

Is flied;

•

City Councilperson Rodriguez must disclose under section 87200 of the Politi
cal Reform Act. She_files her form 700 w ith the city clerk (filing official) , who ·
retains a copy and forwards the original to the FPPC (filing officer) . The city
clerk also receives and retains forms filed by employees of city agencies who
have been designated In the city's conflict-of-interest code. For the employ
ees' forms, the city clerk is the filing officer.

•

State Senator Smith is an official specified in Gov. Code section 87200. She
files her form 700 with the secretary of the senate (filing official), who retains a
copy and forwards the original to the FPPC (filing officer).

•

The Department of Social Services is a state agency and has adopted a con
flict-of-interest code designating those positions within the agency that must
file form 700. The code requires the forms to be filed with the agency. How
ever, the code also states that the personnel division will retain a copy of the
form filed by the agency director and forward the original to the FPPC. The
personnel division is the filing officer for forms filed by the employees and is
the filing official for the director. The FPPC is the filing officer for the director.

•

Chief Jones occupies a position designated by the conflict-of-interest code
adopted by the Siskiyou County Fire Services District, a local government
agency. The form -700s from Jones and the district's elected board members
are filed with and retained by the ·county. As set out in the conflict-of-interest
code , forms filed by all other designated employ·e es are filed with and retained
by the district.

Fair Political Practices Commission
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An outline of the disclosure process -

I

Chart 4

1. Two types of filers:
- "87200 filers" whose positions are listed in Gov. code section 87200
- "Designated officials" - state and local government agencies are required
to adopt a conflict-of-interest code and designate decision makers who
file disclosure statements
2. Types of statements filed on form 700:
-Assuming office/initial ·
-Annual
- Leaving Office
-Candidate
- Amended statements
3. Places to file the form:
- Section 87200·filers file with their state, city or county agency, which in
most cases retains a copy and forwards the original to the FPPC
- ~Designated officials" file their forms with their agency
1) Most of these originals reta ined by agency
2) Some origina ls forwarded to the FPPC (such as state department
heads, board and commission members, selecte·d multi-county
agencies) with copies retained by the agency
3) Senate and Assembly staff members file directly with the
FPPC
- Candidate statements are filed with the· appropriate election official, such
as the local registrar of voters or clerk

4. Filing officers and filing officials
- FIiing officer retains_original statements
:t) Supplies forms, notifies filers
2) Logs statements, notifies non-filers
3) Reviews statements and requests amendments
4) Imposes late filing penalties
5) Provides public access
- Filing official retains copy and forwards original to filing officer
1) Supplies forms, notifies filers
2) Sends names of filers tq filing officers
3) Logs forms sent to filing officer
4) Provides public access to copies of forms
•

Fair Political Practices Commission
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taries, directors and chief deputy d irec
tors of state agencies)

Where do I file my form 700?
The Act mandates a decentralized sys
tem fo~ filing, reviewing and retaining the
form 700 statements of economic interests.
This system is specified in section 87500 of
the Government Code . Examples can be
found in Chart 3 on Page 5, and the proc
ess is outlined in Chart 4 on Page 6 .

►

Regulation 18115 explains the respec
tive roles of filing officers and filing officials.
Briefly, filing officers assess fines for late
filed statements, review all statements for
facial compliance, PE?rform an in-depth re
view of some statements, and refer prob
lems to the FPPC for potential enforcement
actions. The FPPC now has an expedited
and streamlined enforcement program for
late-filed statements of economic interests.

Candidates file their statements of eco-·
nomic interests with their election official,
such as their registrar of voters or city clerk.
The vast maj ority of public officials and
employees file their
700 with a filing
officer at their own agency. This person re
views , logs and files the 's tatement, pro
vides public .a ccess to the form and performs other duties.
·

form

Deadlines for filing statements of
economic interests (form 700)
Candidates for certain elected positions
must file a candidate statement prior to
· their election. Each type of statement has
a specified "reporting period" (such as a
calendar year) and is filed on the form 700
statement of economic interests.

In most other cases, public officials and
employees file their statement with a filing
official at their agency, who acts as an in
termediary and, after making a copy, for
wards the original statement to the FPPC or
to a county filing ?fficer.

·Upon assuming his or her public office
or job, an official first files an "assuming of
fice" or "initial" statement of economic in
terests. After that, the official or employee
files an annual statement each year until
-he or she leaves office, at which time a
leaving office statement must be filed.

The FPPC receives - and is the filing
officer for - approximately 20,000 state
ments of economic interest flied .o n an inter
mediary basis with ·other agencies . These
statements include the officials specified in
section 87200 as well as the following:
►

designated employees of the St<'!te·sen
ate and state assembly

►

members appointed to state board~ and
commissions

►

state department heads (agency secre-

Fair Political Practices Commission

employees of certain multi-county agen
cies

Candidate statements: Candidates for
elective offices specified in section 87200
must file form 700 no later than the dead
line for'filing a declaration -of candidacy to
appear on a ballot. State and local elec-
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tions occur throughout th~ year, and filing
times vary. Some local conflict-of-interest
codes may require candidates for other
elective offices (such as school board or
city clerk} to file candidate statements.
Most do not have this requirement.

commissioners; members of state ·
boards and commissions specified in
section 87200: file on March 1.
►

all others: file on April 1. (Some local
agency conflict-of-interest
. codes may specify a dif
f~°;''l' ,, ferent date.}

►

. J!'";fj::~~~:

►

appointed offi
cials under sec
tion 87200: file ·
30 days after as
SUl"f'.ling office or
10 days .after ap
pointment or
nomination if sub
ject to state Sen
ate or Judicfal con
firmation.

►

other appointed officials: file 30 days
after assuming office or 30 days after
appointment or nomination if subject to
state Senate confirmation.

Leaving office
statements: file
c within 30 days of
~ leaving office.

Expanded Statements: many officials hold
more than one position covered under the
Act and may combine all of their filing obli
gations on one form, with a copy ·containing
an original signature filed with each agency.

lr:,ltla/ statements (officials whose posi
tions are added to a new or amended
.conflict of Interest code): file 30 days af
ter the effective date of the c;onflict-of
interest code or amendment to an existing
code.

-Exceptions:

There are several exceptions to the filing
deadlines:
·
·
►

Annual Statements:
►

elected CalPERS board members: file
on April 1.

Elected state officers (newly elected}
may not be required to file assuming of
fice stateme_nts. They file a candidate

elected state officers; judges and court

Fair Political Practices Commission
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statement, then the next annual state- ·
ment.
►

►

An official who completes a term of of
fice and, within 30 days, begins a new
term in the same office is riot required ·
to file a leaving or assuming office
statement (such as when an elected of
ficial is rer;3lected to the same office).
An official who leaves an office and,
within 30 days, assumes another posi
tion with the same agency, or in the
same jurisdiction (such as when a city ·
planning commissioner is elected
mayor) is not required to file a leaving
or assuming office statement.

►

An official who assumes office between
October 1. and December 31, and who
properly files an assuming office state,-·
ment, is not required to file the next an
nual statement, but will wait until the fol
lowing year.

►

A candidate who has filed an assuming
office or an annual statement within 60
days prior to filing a declaration of can
didacy is not required to file a candidate
statement.

►

Certain statements may be combined.
For example, if an official who normally
files an annual statement on March 1 ·
leaves office between January 1 and
February 28, he or she can combine the
annual and leaving office statements,
as· long as the statement is filed by
March 1.

►

tempore judges, and part-time court
commissioners are required to file form
700 only if they serve 30 days or more
in a calendar year.
►

· Any deadline that falls on a Saturday,
Sunday or official state holiday is auto
matically moved to the next business
day.

Important note
This Fair Political Practices Commission
fact sheet discusses provisions of Califor
nia's Political Reform Act relating to eco. nomic disclosure and reporting require
ments for public officials. While we hope
you find the information helpful, you
should not rely on the fact sheet alone
to ensure compliance with the Act. If
you have any questions, consult the Act
and FPPC regulations, your agency's filing
official or legal counsel, or call the FPPC's
toll-free help line at 1-866-ASK-FPPC (1866-275-3772). This fact sheet, the Act,
regulations and other important information
are on our web site, www.fppc.ca.gov.

--,?yr~
A good idea -

•w

Call for toll-free advice at:
J -866-ASK-FPPC
(J -866-275-3772}

Retired judges who serve part-time, pro

Fair Political Practices Commission

9

Your Duty To File (revised 09/04)
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Section 12

Attachment A: Board’s Administrative Manual

Current Statement of Economic Interest – Form 700
A current Form 700, instructions, and reference pamphlet are provided in this section.
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2013/2014
Statement of
Economic Interests

Form 700
A Public Document

Also available on the FPPC website:
• Form 700 in Excel format

• Reference Pamphlet for Form 700

California Fair Political Practices Commission
428 J Street, Suite 620 • Sacramento, CA 95814
Email Advice: advice@fppc.ca.gov
Toll-free advice line: 1 (866) ASK-FPPC • l (866) 275-3772
Telephone: (916) 322-5660 • Website: www.fppc.ca.gov

December 2013
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Employees in Newly Created Positions of Ex istin g
Agencies: File with your agency o r w ith your agency 's code
rev iewi ng body. See Reference Pamph let, page 3.

Gifts and Travel Payments

T he Commissio n is co ntinu a ll y updating regulat ions and rul es
that pertain to gifts and trave l payments. For the most current
infon-nation , in cluding new travel ru les effective January, 20 14,
refer to the fact s heets and FAQs on our webs ite. T he rules
contained in th is pub li cation were those in effec t through
December 31 , 20 13 and apply to g ifts and tra ve l payme nts
received durin g 2013.
New G ift Tracking Mobile Applicat ion

FPPC has c reated and launched a new gift tracking app for
mobile devices. The app helps fi lers track gifts they receive in
a ca lendar year a nd provides a quick a nd easy way t o upload
the in fon-nation to t he Fo rm 700. T he data is no t co ll ected
electron ically, it is f ully stored on the phone. T h is app is
currently avai lab le for And roid Ph one running version 4 .0 or
highe r, w ith an iOS version coming in the near f uture .

Wt'.D

Candidates: F ile with you r loca l elections office.

H-(1,#1

w~ to file:
Annual Statements
::, March 3, 201 4

must file:

E lected and appointed officials and cand id ates listed in
Government Code Section 87200
Employees, appointed officials, and consu ltants filing pursuant
to a confli ct of interest code ("code filers"). Obtain your
disclosure categories, which descri be the interests you
must report, from your agency; they are not part of the
Form 700
Ca ndidates running for loca l elective offices that are
designated in a conf lict of interest code (e.g., county sheriffs,
city clerks, schoo l board trustees, and \/\later board members)
Members of newly created boards and commissions not yet
covered under a conflict of interest code
Employees in newly created positions of existing agencies
See Reference Pamph let , page 3, at www.fppc.ca.gov or
obtain from your filing officer.

W~tofile:
87200 Fil ers
State offices
Judicial offices
Retired Judges
County offices
City offices
Mu lti-County offices

You r agency
The cle rk of your court
Directly with FPPC
Your county fili ng offic ial
Your c ity clerk
Your agency

Code Filers - State and Local Officials, Employees, and
Consultants Design ated i n a Conflict of In te rest Code:
File with your age ncy, board, or commission unless ot herwise
specified in your age ncy's co nflict of interest code (e.g.,
Leg islative staff files directly with FPPC). I n most cases, the
agency, bea rd, o r comm ission w ill reta in t he statemen ts.
Members of Boards and Commissions of Newly Created
Agencies: File w ith your newly created age ncy or with your
age ncy's code reviewing body.

to file:

T he Form 700 is available at www.fppc.ca.gov. Fo rm 700
schedules are also ava ilable in Excel fo rmat All s tatemen ts
m ust have a n original "wet" signature or be du ly autho rized
by you r filing officer to file electro nically under Government
Code Section 87500.2. Inst ructi o ns, examples, FAQs, a nd
a reference pamph let a re ava ilab le to he lp answe r you r
questions.

~

Elected State Officers
Judges and Court Commissioners
State Board and Comm ission Members listed in
Government Code Section 87200
A pril 1 , 2014
Most other f ile rs

Ind ividua ls filing under confli ct of interest codes in city and
coun ty ju ri sd ictions shou ld verify th e annual filing date wit h
the ir loca I filing officers.
Stat emen ts postmarked by the filing deadline are cons idered
fi led o n time .
Assuming Office and Leaving Office Statements
Most fi lers fi le w ithin 30 days of assuming or leaving office
or with in 30 days o f th e effective date o f a newly adopted o r
amended confli ct of interest code .
Exception :
If you assumed office between October 1, 2013, and Decembe r
3 1, 2013, and f il ed an assum ing office statement , you are not
req uired to fi le a n annual statement until Ma rc h 2, 2015, o r April
1, 2015, whichever is applicable. The a nnu a l stateme nt w ill
cove r the day after you assumed office through December 31,
20 14. See Refere nce Pamphlet, pages 6 and 7, for additi o na l
exceptions.
Candidate Statements
F il e no la te r tha n the final fi ling date for the declaration of
ca nd idacy o r nom ination docum e nts.
Amendments
statemen ts may be amended at any t ime. You are on ly
required to ame nd the sched ule that needs to be revised .
It is no t necessary to ame nd t he entire filed form . Obtain
amendment schedu les at www.fppc.ca .gov

There is no provision for filing deadline extensions unless
the filer is serving in active military duty. (Regu lation 18723)
stat emen ts of 30 pages o r less may be faxed by the deadlin e
as long as t he origin ally signed paper vers ion is sent by f irst
class mail to t he fi lin g officia l w ithin 24 ho u rs .
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Introd uction
The Politica l Reform Act (Gov. Code Sections 8100091014) requ ires most state and local government officia ls
and employees to publicly d isclose t heir personal assets
and income . They a lso must disqualify themse lves
from participating in decisions that may affect their
pe rsona l economic inte rests. The Fair Po litical Practices
Commission (FPPC) is the state agency responsible for
issuing t he attached Statement of Economic Interests,
Form 700, and for interpreting the law's provisions.

Post-Governmental Employment
There are restrictions on representing c lients or employers
before former agencies. The provisions apply to elected
state officials, most state employees, local e lected officials,
county chief administrati ve officers, city managers,
includi ng the chie f administrator of a city, and genera l
managers o r chief administrators o f local special districts
and JPAs. The FPPC website has fact sheets explaining
the provisions.

Gift Prohib ition

Late F iling

Gifts received by most state and local offic ia ls, employees,
and cand idates a re subject to a limit. Du ring 2013, the g ift
limit was $440 from a single source fo r the calendar yea r.
T his g ift limit is effective until December 31 , 2014.

The filing officer who reta ins original ly-signed or
electron ically filed statements of economic interests may
impose on an indiv idua l a f ine for any statement that is filed
late. The fine Is $10 per day up to a maxi m um of $100.
Late f iling penalties may be reduced o r waived under certa in
c ircumstances.

In addition, state officials, sta te candida tes, and ce rtain
state employees are subject to a $ 10 limit pe r calendar
month on gifts fro m lobbyists and lobby ing fir ms registe red
w ith the Sec retary of State. See Reference Pa m ph let,
page 10.
State and local officials and employees should check with
their agency to determine if other restrictions apply.

Di squali ficatio n
Public officia ls are , under certain circumstances, required
to disqualify themse lves from making, pa rt icipating in, or
attempting to influence governmenta l decisions that will
affect the ir economic interests. This may include interests
they a re not required to d isclose (i.e., a personal residence
is often not re portable, but may be disqualifying) . Specific
disqua li fication requ irements apply to 87200 filers (e.g.,
c ity councilme m bers, membe rs of boa rds of supervisors,
planni ng com missione rs , etc.). These offic ials must
identify ora lly the econo m ic interest that crea tes a conflict
of inte rest and leave the room before a discussion or vote
ta kes place at a p ublic meeting. Fo r more informa tion,
consult Government Code Section 87105, Regulation
18702.5, and the Overview of the Conflict of Interest Laws
at www.fppc.ca.gov.

Persons who fai l to time ly file thei r Form 700 may be
referred to the FPPC's Enforcement Division (and, in some
cases, to the Attorney Gene ral or district attorney) for
investigation and possible prosecution. In addition to the
late filing penalties, a fine of up to $5,000 pe r v iola tion may
be imposed .
For assistance concern ing reporting, prohibitions, and
restrictions unde r the Act

•

Honorarium Ban
Most state and local officials, employees, and cand idates
are prohibited from accepting an honorarium fo r any
speech given, a rti cle publi shed, o r attendance at a
confe rence, co nvention, meeting, or like gatheri ng. See
Reference Pamph let, page 10.

Loan Res trictions
Certa in state and local officia ls are s ubject to restrictions
on loans. See Re ference Pa m phlet, page 14.

E mai l q uestions to advice@fppc.ca.gov.
Call the FPPC toll-free at (866) 275-3772.

Form 700 is a Public Document

Public Access Must Be Provided
Statements of Economic Interests a re public
documents. The fi li ng officer must perm it any
member of the public to inspect and receive a copy
of any statement.
Statements must be available as soon as possible
during the agency's regu la r business hours, but
in any event not later t han the second business
day after the sta tement is received Access to the
Form 700 is not subject to the Public Records Act
procedures.
No conditions may be placed on persons seeking
access to the fo rms.
No informati on or identification may be requ ired
from persons seeking access.
Reproduct ion fees of no more than 10 cents per
page may be cha rged

FPPC For m 700 (2013/ 20 14]
FPPC Advice En,a il: advice@ fppc.ca .gov
FPPC Toll-Free He lp lin e: 866/ 27 5-37n w ww.f ppc.ca .gov
Introducti o n
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Types of Form 700 Filings
Assuming Office Statement:
If you are a newly appointed official or are newly employed
in a position designated , or that will be designated , in
a state or local agency's conflict of interest code, your
assuming office date is the date you were sworn in or
otherwise authorized to serve in the position. If you are a
newly elected official, your assuming office date is the date
you were sworn in.
•

Investments, interests in rea l property, and business
positions held on the date you assumed the office
or position must be reported. In addition, inco me
(including loans, gifts, and travel payments) received
during the 12 months prior to the date you assumed the
office or position is reportab le.

For positions subject to confirmation by the state Senate
or the Commission on Judicia l Performance, your
assuming office date is the date you were appointed or
nominated to the position.

Example :
Maria Lopez was nominated by the Governor to serve
on a state agency board that is subject to state Senate
confirmation. The assuming office date is the date Ma ria's
nomination is submitted to the Senate. Maria must report
investments, interests in rea l property, and business
positions she ho lds on that date, and income (including
loans, gifts, and travel payments) received during the 12
months prior to that date.
If your office or position has been added to a newly
adopted or newly amended conflict of interest code , use
the effective date of the code or amendment, whichever is
applicable.
•

Investments, interests in rea l property, and business
positi ons held on the effective date of the code or
amendment must be reported. In addition, income
(including loans, gifts, and travel payments) received
during the 12 months prior to the effective date of the
code or amendment is reportable.

Annual Statement:
Generally, the period cove red is Janua ry 1, 2013,
through December 31, 2013. If the period covered by
the statement is different than January 1, 201 3, through
December 31 , 2013, (for example , you assumed office
between October 1, 2012, and December 31 , 2012 or you
are combining statements), you must specify the period
covered.
•

•

If your disclosure category changes during a re po rting
period , disclose under the o ld category until the
effective date of the conflict of interest code amendment
and disclose under the new d isclosure category through
the end of the reporting period.

Leaving Office Statement:
Generally, the period covered is January 1, 2013,
through the date you stopped performing the duties of
your position. If the period covered differs from January
1, 2013, through the date you stopped performing the
duties of your position (for example, you assumed office
between October 1, 2012, and December 31 , 2012, or
you are combining statements), the period covered must
be specified. The reporting period can cover parts of two
calendar years.
•

Investments, interests in rea l property, business
positions held, and income (including loans , gifts, and
t ravel payments) received during the period covered
by the statement must be reported. Do not change the
preprinted dates on Schedu les A-1 , A-2 , and B unless
you are requi red to report the acquisition or disposition
of an interest that did not occur in 2013.

Candidate Statement:
If you are fil ing a statement in connection with your
candidacy for state or local office, investments, interests
in rea l property, and business positions held on the date
of filing your declaration of candidacy must be reported .
In addition, income (including loans, gifts, and travel
payments) received during the 12 months miwc, the date
of filing your decla ration of candidacy is reportable . Do not
change the preprinted dates on Schedules A-1, A-2, and B.
Candidates running for local elective offices (e.g ., county
sheriffs, city clerks, schoo l board trustees, and water
district board members) must f ile candidate statements,
as required by the conflict of interest code for the e lected
position. The code may be obtained from the agency of
the elected position.

Amendments:
If you discover errors or omissions on any statement, file
an amendment as soon as possible . You are only required
to amend the schedule that needs to be rev ised ; it is not
necessary to refile the entire form. Obtain amendment
schedules from the FPPC website at www.fppc.ca.gov.

Investments, interests in rea l property, business
positions held, and income (including loans, gifts, and
travel payments) received during the period covered
by the statement must be reported. Do not change the
preprinted dates on Schedu les A-1 , A-2 , and B unless
you are required to report the acquisition or disposition
of an interest that did not occur in 2013 .

FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014)
FPPCAdvice Email: advice@fppc.ca.gov
FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov
Types of Statements
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Instructions
Cover Page
Enter your name , mailing address, and daytime telephone
number in the spaces provided. Because the Form 700 is
a public document, you may list your business/office
address instead of your home address.
Part 1. Office, Agency, or Court
Enter the name of the office sought or held , or the agency
or court . Consu lta nts must enter the public agency name
rather than the ir private finn 's name. {Examples: State
Assemb ly; Board of Supervisors; Office of the Mayor;
Department of Finance ; Hope Cou nty Superior Co urt)
Indicate the name of your division, board , or district, if
applicable. (Examples: Division of Waste Management;
Board of Accountancy; D istrict 45). Do not use acronyms.

Enter your position title . (Examples: Director; Chief
Counsel; City Council Member; Staff Services Analyst)
If you hold multiple positions (i.e .. a city council member
who also is a member of a county board or commission).
you may be required to file statements with each agency.
To simplify your filing obli gations, you may complete an
expanded statement.
To do this, enter the name of the other agency(ies) with
which you are required to file and your position tit le(s) in
the space provided. Do not use acronyms. Attach an
additiona l sheet if necessary. Complete one statement
covering the d isclosure requirements for all positions.
Each copy must contain an original signature. Therefore ,
before signing the statement, make a copy for each
agency. S ign each copy with an orig inal signature and file
with each agency.
If you assume or leave a position after a fi lin g deadline,
you must complete a separate statement. For example, a
city council member who assumes a position with a county
specia l district after the Apri l 1 annual fi ling deadline must file
a separate assuming office statement. In subsequent years,
the city council member may expand his or her annual filing to
include both positions.
Example:
Scott Baker is a city council member for the City of Lin co ln
and a board member for the Camp Far West Irrigation
District - a multi-county agency that covers Placer and
Yuba counties. Scott will complete one Form 700 using ful l
disclosure (as required for the city position) and covering
interests in both Placer and Yuba counties (as required for
the multi-county position) and li st both positions on the Cover
Page. Before signing the statement, Scott will make a copy
and sign both statements. One statement will be filed with
City of Lincoln and the other w ill be filed with Camp Far West
Irrigation District. Both will conta in an original signature.
Part 2. Jurisdiction of Office
Check the box Indicating the ju risdictio n of your agency
and, if applicable, identify the jurisdiction . Judges, judicial
cand idates, and court commissioners have statewide
jurisd iction . All other filers shou Id review the Reference
Pamphlet. page 13, to determine their Jurisdiction.
If your agency is a multi-county office, list each county in
which your agency has jurisdiction .

If your agency is not a state office, court, county office, city
office, or multi-county office (e.g., schoo l d istricts, special
districts and JPAs}, c he ck the "other" box and enter the
county or city in which the agency has jurisdiction .
Example:
This filer is a member of a water district board with jurisdict ion
in portions of Yuba and Sutter Cou nties.
Part 3. Type of Statement

-

t. Offiu , AIJ011c:y, or Court

.....

$,,:,1,1lh ,...tt'l'! r W.ui.r Ot1111'1¢~

,,..., ___________
a.

Jurhdlcllon of Office

□-

□ w.. ;.o.

c:IOt,-~

il'C'.l«J..ar,_.,

~-----------

-z.uJ

0..,.,.,.

.... , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cf"

Q,m Corn,m.11Dr•r pa,IWl!t ..1.m:IIICIIOl'\I

oec. .... 1)1 ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
001»oi,-

Po.rtkm s uf Yublill & 5unn Ctru1'111e:t

Check at least one box, The period covered by a statement
is detennined by the type of statement you are filing. If you
are completing a 2013 annual statement, do not change the
pre-printed dates to reflect 2014 . Your annual statement is
used for reporting the previous year's economic interests.
Econom ic interests for your annual filing covering January 1,
2014, t hrough December 31 , 2014 , will be disclosed on your
statement filed in 2015 . See Reference Pamphlet, page 4.
Combin ing Statements: Certa in types of statements may be
combined. For example , if you leave office after January 1,
but before the deadline for filing your annua l statement, you
may combine your annual and leaving office statements, Fi le
by the earliest deadline. Consult your filing officer or the
FPPC.
Part 4. Schedule Summary
Enter the total number of completed pages including the
cover page and either:

Check the box for each schedule you use to d isclose
inte rests;
-or if you have noth ing to disclose on any schedule, check the
"No reportable interests" box. Please do not attach any
blank schedules.
Part 5. Verification
Complete the ve rification by signing the statement and
entering the date signed . All statements must have an original
"wet" signature or be duly authorized by your filing officer to
file e lectronically under Government Code Section 87500.2.
Instructions, examples, FAQs, and a reference pamphlet are
available to help answer your questions. When you sign
your statement, you are stating, under penalty of perjury,
that it is true and correct. Only the filer has authority to sign
the statement. An unsigned statement is not considered filed
and you may be subject to la te fi li ng pena lties.
FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014)
FPPCAdvice Email: advice@fppc.ca.gov
FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-37TI www.fppc .ca.gov
lnstructions-1
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CALIFORNIA FORM

700

Date Received

STATEMENT OF ECONOMIC INTERESTS

0//,~v~ 0.!:I.' 011fy

FAIR POLITI CAL PRACTICES COMMISSION

COVER PAGE

A PUBLIC DOCUMENT
Please type or print in ink .
NAME OF FILER

(LAST)

!FIRST)

(MIDDLE)

1. Office, Agency, or Court
Agency Name (Do not use acronyms)

Division, Boa rd, Department , District , if ap plicable

►

Your Position

If filing for multiple positio ns, list below or on an attachment. (Do not llse ac,onyms)

Agency : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Position : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2. Jurisdiction of Office (Check at least one box/

D Judge or Court Commissioner (Statewide Jurisdictio n)
D County of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

□ state

0

Multi-County _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

D eity

of _ _

3. Type of Statement

D

0

(Check at least one box)

D

Annual: The period covered is Jan,1ary 1, 2013, through
December 31 , 2013 .

-or-

0ther _ _

The period covered is _ ; _ ;_ _ _ _ , through
December 31 , 2013 .

D

Assuming Office: Da te assumed _ ; _ ;_ _ __

D

Candidate: Section year _ _

Leaving Office: Date Left _ J _ J_ _ __
(Check one)

O

The period covered is January 1, 2013, through the date of
leaving office .

O

The period covered is _ J _ J_ _ _ _ , through
tho date of leaving office .

and office soug ht , if different than Part 1: _ _

4. Schedule Summary
►

Check applicable schedules or "None."

Total number of pages including this cover page: _ _ __

D

Schedule A-1 - /11vestme11ts - schedule attached

D

Schedule C - 111come, Loa11s. & Business Positions - schedule attached

D

Schedule A-2 - /11vestme11ts - schedule attached

Schedule D - /11come - Gills - schedule att ached

D

Schedule B • Real Property - schedule attached

0
D

Schedule E - Income - Gifts - Travel Payments - schedule attached

-or□ None · No n,porlable interasts 011 any schedule

5. Verification
MAIUNG f>DORESS
SfRfEl
(Business or Ageocy Aoo'.rcss Recommended - Pubfc Oor::/!mertt)

OAYll ME TE LEPHON~ NUMBER

STATE

CIIY

ZlP COOE

E-M/IJL f>DDRESS (OPTIONAL)

I have used all reasonable diligence in preparing th is statement. I have reviewed thi s statement and to the best of my knowledge the inform ation contained
herein and in any attached schedules is true and complete . I acknowledge this is a publ ic document.

I certify under penally of perjury under the l aws of the Stale of California that the foregoing is true and correct.

Date Signed _ __

Signature _ _
(manlh, rloy, yoor)

R+iiii·I lihful#·R

(Filo lho 0/igiooll/ oignod sla/MI on/ with your firrng offlciol)

FPPC Form 700 (2013/20141
FPPC Advice Email: advice@fppc.ca ,gov
FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/27S-3772 www.fppc.ca .gov
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Which Schedule Do I Use?

Common Reportable Interests
Schedule A-1

Stocks, including those held in an IRA or a 401 K

Schedule A-2

Business entities (including certain independent contracting), sole proprietorships,
partnerships, LLCs, corporations, and trusts

Schedule B

Rental property in the ju risdiction

Schedule C

Non-governmental salaries of public official and spouse/registered domestic partner

Schedule D

G ifts from businesses (such as tickets to sporting or entertainment events)

Schedule E

Travel payments from third parties (not your employer)

Common Non-Reportable Interests
Schedule A-1

Insurance policies, government bonds, diversified mutual funds , certain funds similar
to diversified mutual funds (such as exchange traded funds) and investments held
in certain retirement accounts. See Reference Pamphlet, page 12, for detailed
information. (Regulation 18237)

Schedule A-2

Savings and checking accounts and annuities

Schedule B

A residence used exclusively as a personal residence (such as a home or vacation
cabin)

Schedule C

Governmental salary (such as a school district)

Schedule D

Gifts from family members

Schedule E

Travel paid by your government agency

Remember:
✓

Mark the " No reportable interests" box on Part 4 of the Schedule Summary on the Cover Page
if you determine you have nothing to disclose and file the Cover Page only Make sure you
carefully read all instructions to ensure proper reporting.

✓

The Form 700 is a public document.

✓

Most individuals must consult their agency's conflict of interest code for reportable
interests.

✓

Most individuals file the Form 700 with their agencies.

FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014)
FPPC Advice Email: advice@fppc.ca.gov
FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov
Instructions - 3
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Questions and Answers
General
Q_

What is the reporting period for disclosing Interests
on an assuming office statement or a candidate
statement?

A. On an assuming office statement, disclose all
reportable investments, Interests in rea l property, and
business positions held on the date you assumed
office. In addition, you must disclose income (including
loans, gifts and travel payments) received during the 12
months prior to the date you assumed office.
On a candidate statement, disclose all reportable
investments, Interests in rea l property, and business
positions held on the date you file your declaration of
candidacy. You must also disclose income (including
loans, gifts and travel payments) received during the
12 months prior to the date you file your declaration of
candidacy.

Investment Disclosure
Q _

I have an Investment interest in shares of stock in a
company that does not have an office in my jurisdictio n.
Must I sti ll disclose my Investment interest in this
company?

A. Probably The definition of "doing business in the
ju risdiction " is not limited to whether the business has
an office or physical location in your ju risdict io n. See
Refere nee Pamphlet, page 13.

Q . My spouse and I have a living trust. The trust holds

rental property in my ju risdiction , our primary residence,
and investments in diversified mutual funds. I have fu ll
disclosure. How is this trust disclosed?
A. Disclose the name of the trust , the re ntal property and
its income on Schedule A-2. Your primary residence
and investments in diversified mutua l funds registered
with the SEC are not reportable.

Q. I hold two other board positions in addition to my

position with the county. Must I file three statements of
economic Interests?
A. Yes, three are required . However, you may complete
one statement listing the county and the two boards on
the Cover Page or an attachment as the agencies for
which you wi ll be filing . Report your economic interests
using the largest jurisdiction and highest disclosure
require ments assigned to you by the three agencies.
Make two copies of the entire statement before
signing it, sign each copy with an original signature ,
and distribute one original to the county and to each
of the two boards. Remember to complete separate
statements for positions that you leave or assume
during the year.

Q . I am a department head w ho recently began acting as

city manager. Should I f ile as the city manager?
A. Yes. File an assuming office statement as city
manager. Persons serving as "acting ," "interim," or
"alternate" must file as if they hold the position because
they are or may be performing the duties of the
position.

Q.

Q . I am required to report all investments. I have an IR A

that contains stocks through an account managed by
a brokerage firm. Must I disclose these stocks even
though they are held in an IRA and I did not decide
which stocks to purchase?
A. Yes. Disclose on Schedule A-1 or A-2 any stock worth
$2,000 or more in a business entity located in or doing
business in your jurisdiction .

a . I own stock in IBM and must report this investment
on Schedule A-1 . I initially purchased t his stock in
t he early 1990s; however, I am constantly buying
and selling shares. Must I note these dates in the
"Acquired" and "Disposed" fields?
A. No. You must only report dates in the "Acquired" or
"Disposed" fields when, during the report ing period, you
in itially purchase a reportable investment worth $2,000
or more or when you dispose of the entire investment.
You are not requ ired to track the partial trading of an
investment.

As a designated employee, I left one state agency to
work for another state agency. Must I file a leaving
office statement?

A. Yes. You may also need to fi le an assuming office
statement for the new agency.
FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014)
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Questions and Answers
Continued
"comments" section indicating that the business entity
is not a reportable investment. The note would be for
informat ional purposes only ; it is not a require ment.

Q. On last yea r's filing I reported stock in Encoe va lued at
$2,000 - $10,000. Late last year the value of this stock
fell below and remains at less than $2,000. How should
this be reported on this year's statement?

A. You are not required to repo rt an investment if the value
was less than $2,000 during the entire reporting period.
However, because a disposed date is not requi red for
stocks that fall below $2,000, you may want to report
the stock and note in the "comments" section that the
value fell below $2,000 . This would be for informational
purposes only ; it is not a requirement.

Q . I am the so le owner of my business. Where do I
disclose my income - on Schedule A-2 or Schedu le C?

Q . We have a Section 529 account set up to save money

a . My husband is a partner in a

A. Sources of income to a business in which you have an
ownership interest of 10% or greater are disclosed on
Schedule A-2. See Reference Pamph let, page 8 , for
the definition of " business entity. "

four-person firm where
a ll of his business is based on his own billings and
collections from various clients. How do I report my
community property interest in this business and the
income generated in this manner?

for our son's college education. Is this reportable?

A. If the Section 529 account contains reportable interests
(e.g ., common stock valued at $2,000 or more), those
inte rests are reportable (not the actual Section 529
account). If the account contains solely mutua l funds,
then nothing is reported.

Income Disclosure
I reported a business entity on Schedule A-2. Clients of
my business are located in several states Must I report
a ll clients from whom my pro rata share of income is
$ 10,000 or more on Schedu le A-2, Part 3?

A. If your husband's investment in the firm is 10% or
greater, disclose 100% of his share of the business
on Schedule A-2, Part 1 and 50% of his income on
Schedule A-2, Parts 2 and 3. For example , a client of
your husband's must be a source of at least $20,000
during the reporting period before her name is reported

a.

A . No, only the c lients doing business on a regular basis in
your jurisd iction must be disclosed.

Q . I believe I am not required to disclose the names of
c li ents from w hom my pro rata share of income is
$ 10,000 or more on Schedu le A-2 because of their right
to privacy. Is there an exception for report ing clients'
names?
A . Regu lation 18740 provides a procedure for requesting
an exemption to a ll ow a client's name not to be
disclosed if disclosure of the name wou ld violate a
legally recogn ized privilege under California law. Th is
regulation may be obta ined from our website at
www.fppc.ca gov. See Reference Pamph let, page 14.

Q . I am sole owner of a private law practice that is not

reportable based on my limited disclosure category.
However, some of the sources of income to my law
practice are from reporta ble sources. Do I have to
disclose this income?

Q . How do I disclose my spouse's or registered domest ic
partner's salary?

A. Report the name of the employer as a source of income
on Schedule C .

Q.

I am a doctor. For purposes of report ing $10,000
sources of income on Schedule A-2, Part 3 , are the
patients or thei r insurance carriers considered sources
of Income?

A. If your patients exercise sufficient contro l by selecting
you instead of other doctors, then your patients, rather
t han their insurance carrie rs , are sources of income to
you. See Reference Pamphlet, page 14, for additional
informat ion.

0 . I received a loan from my grandfather to purchase my
home . Is this loan reportable?

A. No. Loans received from family members are not

A . Yes, even though the law practice is not reportable,
reportable sources of income to the law practice of
$ 10,000 or more must be disclosed. This information
would be disclosed on Schedule C with a note in the

reportable .

FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014)
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Questions and Answers
Continued
Q . I am running for re-election to city council and made
a personal loan to my campaign committee. Is this
reportable on my Form 700?

A Yes, each spouse may make a gift va lued al the gift
li mit during a ca lendar year. For example , during 2013
the gift limit was $440, so the Bensons may have given
the supervisor artwork valued at no more than $880.
The supervisor must Ident ify Joe and Mary Benson as
the sources of the gift.

A. No, the loan is not reportable on Form 700; however,
loan repayments from a campaign committee are
reported on Schedule C as income.

Q. Many years ago, I loaned my parents several thousand
doll ars, which they paid back this year. Do I need to
report this loan repayment on my Form 700?

A. No. Payments received on a loan made to a family
member are not reportable.

Real Property Disclosure
Q . During th is reporting period we switched our principal
p lace of residence into a renta l. I have fu ll disclosure
and the property is located in my agency 's jurisdiction,
so it is now reportable. Because I have not reported
this property before, do I need to show an "acquired"
date?

A . No, you are not required to show an "acquired" date
because you previously owned the property. However,
you may want to note in the "comments" section that
the property was not previously reported because ii was
used exclusively as your residence. This would be for
informat ional purposes only ; it is not a requirement.

Q . My daughter is buying her first home and I am the co
signer on the loan. I won't occupy the home, but my
daughter w ill. The home is located in my agency's
jurisd iction . Must I report this property?

Q . I am a Form 700 filer with full disclosure. Our agency
holds a holiday raffle to raise funds for a local charity.
I bought $1 O worth of raffle tickets and won a gift
basket valued at $120. The gift basket was donated by
Doug Brewer, a citizen in our city. At the same event,
I bought raffle tickets for, and won a quilt valued at
$70. The qui ll was donated by a coworker. Are these
reportable gifts?

A Because the gift basket was donated by an outside
source (not an agency employee), you have received a
reportable gift va lued at $11 O (the value of the basket
less the consideration paid). The source of the gift
is Doug Brewer and the agency Is disclosed as the
intermediary. Because the quil t was donated by an
employee of your agency, it Is not a reportable gift.

Q . My agency is respons ible for disbursing grants. An
appl icant (5.01 (c)(3) organization) met with agency
employees to present its application. At this meeting,
the applicant provided food and beverages. Would
the food and beverages be considered gifts to the
employees? These employees are designated In our
agency's conflict of interest code and the applicant is a
reportable source of income under the code .

A Yes. If the value of the food and beverages consumed
by any one filer, plus any other gifts received from the
same source during the reporting period total $50 or
more, the food and beverages would be reported using
the fair market value and would be subject to the gift
limit

A . No. Property occupied by a family member is not
reportable as long as you are not receiving rental
income or using the property for business purposes.

Gift Disclosure

a . If I received

a gift of two tickets to a concert va lued at
$100 each, but gave the tickets to a friend because I
could not attend the concert, do I have any reporting
obl igations?

A. Yes. Since you accepted the g ift and exercised

Q . I received free admission to an educational conference
related to my official duties. Part of the conference
fees included a round of golf. Is the value of the golf
cons idered informational material?

A No. The value of personal benefits, such as golf,

discretion and control of the use of the tickets, you must
d isclose the gift on Schedule D .

Q. Mary and Joe Benson, a married couple, want to give a
piece of artwork to a county supervisor. Is each spouse
considered a separate source for purposes of the gift
limit and disclosure?

attendance at a concert, or sporting event, are g ifts
subject to reporting and limits.

FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014)
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Instructions - Schedules A-1 and A-2
Investments
"Investment" means a financial interest in any business
entity (including a consulting business or other independent
contracting business) that is located in, doing business in,
planning to do business in , or that has done business during
the previous two years in your agency 's jurisdiction In which
you , your spouse or registered domestic partner, or your
dependent children had a direct, indirect. or beneficial interest
totaling $2,000 or more at any time during the reporting
period. See Reference Pamphlet, page 1 3.

Reportable investments include:
Stocks, bonds, warrants , and options, including those held
in margin or brokerage accounts and managed investment
funds (See Reference Pamphlet, page 13.)
Sole proprietorships
Your own business or your spouse 's or registered
domestic partner's business (See Reference Pamphlet,
page 8, for the definition of "business entity." )

Government defined-benefit pension p lans (such as
Ca lPERS and CalSTRS plans)
Certain Interests held In a blind trust (See Reference
Pamphlet, page 16.)
Use Schedule A-1 to report ownership of less than 10%
(e.g., stock) . Schedule C (Income) may also be required if
the investment is not a stock or corporate bond. See second
example below.
Use Schedule A-2 to report ownership of 10% or greater
(e.g., a sole proprietorship).

To Complete Schedule A-1:
Do not attach brokerage or financial statements.
Disc lose the name of the business entity.
Provide a general description of the business activity of
the entity (e.g., pharmaceuticals, computers, automobile
manufacturing, or communications).
Check the box indicating the highest fair market value of
your investment during the reporting period. If you are
filing a cand idate or an assuming office statement, indicate
the fair market value on the filing date or the date you took
office, respectively.

Your spouse 's or registered domestic partner 's
investments that are legally separate property
Partnerships (e.g. , a law firm or family farm)
Investments in reportable business entities held in a
retirement account (See Reference Pamphlet, page 15.)
If you , your spouse or registered domestic partner,
and dependent children together had a 10% or greater
ownership interest in a business entity or trust (including
a living trust), you must disclose investments held by the
business entity or trust. See Reference Pa mph let, page
15, for more information on disclosing trusts.

Identify the nature of your investment (e.g., stocks,
warrants , options, or bonds).
An acquired or d isposed of date is only required if you
initially acquired or entire ly disposed of the investment
interest during the reporting period . The date of a stock
dividend reinvestment or partial disposal is not required .
Generally, these dates wi ll not apply if you are filing a
candidate or an assuming office statement

Business trusts

You are not required to disclose:
Insurance policies, government bonds, diversified mutual
funds, certain funds similar to diversified mutual funds
(such as exchange traded funds) and investments held in
certain retirement accounts . See Reference Pamphlet,
page 12, for detailed information . (Regulation 18237)
Bank accounts, savings accounts, money market accounts
and certificates of deposits
Insurance policies
Annuities
Commodities
Shares in a credit union
Government bonds (including municipal bonds)

Examples:
John Smith holds a state agency position . His conflict of
interest code requ ires full disclosure of investments. John
must disclose his stock holdings of $2,000 or more in any
company that does business in California , as well as those
stocks held by his spouse or reg istered domestic partner and
dependent children .
Susan Jones is a city council member. She has a 4%
interest, worth $5,000, in a limited partnership located in the
city. Susan must disclose the partnership on Schedule A - 1
and income of $500 or more received from the partnership on
Schedule C .

Retirement accounts invested in non-reportable interests
(e.g., insurance policies, mL1tua1funds, or government
bonds) (See Reference Pamph let, page 15.)

Reminders

• Do you know your agency's j urisdiction?
• Did you hold investments at any time during the period
covered by this statement?
• Code filers - your disclosure categories may only
require disclosure of specific investments,

FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014)
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SCHEDULE A-1
Investments

Stocks, Bonds, and Other Interests
(ownership Interest is Less Than 10%)
Do not attach brokerage or financial statements.
►

►

NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF TH IS BUSINESS

FAIR MARKET VALUE

0
0

□ $2,000 - $ 10,000

0

$100,001 • $1 ,000,000

GENER AL DESCR IPTION OF THIS BUSINESS

FA IR MARKET VA LUE

S tock

0

Partnership

O
O
0

0

Over $1 ,000,000

0
D

[OoscnbO)

Income Received of $0 • S499
Income Received of $500 or More (RotJort on ScnodulO CJ

IF APPLICABLE, LIST DATE :

►

3
►

D

O
0

0

D

$10,001 - $100,000
Over $1 ,000,000

Stock

O

P~rtnership

O Inco me Received of SO - $499
0 Income R ece ived of $500 or More (RDpo rr o n

Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(DMCTlbOI

Income Received of $500 or More (R oport on 'SCOOdtJ/8 CJ

IF APPLICABLE, LI ST DATE :

►

NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY

0
D

lnc;ome Rec:eived of $0 • S499

ACQUIRED

3

DISPOSED

NATUR E OF INVESTMENT

Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ J _ J_iL

_j_j

□ 5100,001 - $1 ,000,000

Over 51 ,000,000

tt'.'lMCtlM)

Partnership

Income Received of 5500 or More (Aopon on Seht!dufO CJ

FA IR MARKET VALUE
$2,000 - $10,000

NATURE OF INVESTMENT

D

O
0

0

□ $10,001 - $ 100,000

$2,000 - $10,000
$100,001 - $ 1,000,000

O

Partnership

Other - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tDMcr1001
Income Received of SO • $499

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THIS BUSINESS

FAIR MARKET VALUE

Stock

O

ACQU IRED

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THIS BUSINESS

0

Stock

- 1 - 1-1.L

DISPOSED

NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY

0
0

• s100,aoo
Over $1,000,000

IF APPLICABLE, LIST DATE :

_;__ _,

ACQUIRED

0

NATURE OF INVESTMENT

Other - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

_ ;_ _,--1._L

D $10,001

□ $2,000 - $10,000
$100,00 1 • $1 ,000,000

$ 10,001 - $100,000

NATURE OF INVESTMENT

0

NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY

IF APPLICABLE, LIST DATE :

- -'- '

DISPOSED

3

NAME OF BUSINESS ENTITY

►

_j_j...J.'L

_;_;_n_

ACQUIRED

DISPOSED

NAME OF BUS INESS ENTITY

GENERAL DESCR IP TIO N OF TH IS BUSINESS

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THIS BUSINESS

FAIR MARKET VALUE
$2,000 - $10,000
$100,001 - $1 ,000,000

□ $2, 000 • $10,000
0 $100,001 - $1 ,000,000

FAIR MARKET VALUE

0
0

0

D

$10,001 • S100,000
Over $1 ,000,000

NATURE OF INVES TMENT

0

Stock

D

D

P~rtne rship

O

Q

Scnoau~ C)

D
D

$10,001 - $100,000
Over 51,000,000

NATURE OF INVESTMENT

Other _ _
iO•sO'ibO)
lnc.ome Rec.eiviE!!d of $0 • $499
Income Received of $500 or More (Rt;rport on ~duJa C)

D
D

Stock

D

Pontners.hip

O

lnc.ome- Rec.eived of $0 • $499

Q

Inco me Rece ived of $500 o .- Mo.-e (RRport on Scm,d11/.t:, C)

Other _ _
(08-S(;nb&)

IF APPLICABLE, LI ST DATE :

IF APP LICAB LE, LIST DATE:

_ J _ _ J_iL

_ J _ _ J_iL

_ _ J _ J_iL

__J__J_iL

ACQUIRED

DISPOSED

ACQUIRED

DISPOSED

Comments: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.e@iiR❖I
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Instructions - Schedule A-2
Investments, Income, and Assets of Business Entities/Trusts
Use Schedule A-2 to report investments in a business
entity (including a consulting business or other independe nt
contracting business} or trust (including a living trust} in which
you , your spouse or registered domestic partner, and your
dependent children together had a 10% or greater interest,
totaling $2,000 or more, during the reporting period and which
is located in, doing business in, planning to do business in ,
or which has done business during the previous two years
in your agency's jurisdiction . See Reference Pamphlet,
page 13. A trust located outside your agency's jurisdiction
is reportable if it holds assets that are loca ted in or doing
business in the jurisdiction . Do not report a trust that contains
non-reportable interests. For example, a trust containing only
your personal residence not used in whole or in part as a
business, your savings account, and some municipal bonds,
is not reportable .
Also report on Schedule A-2 investments and real property
held by that entity or trust if your pro rata share of the
investment or real property interest was $2 ,000 or more
during the reporting period .
To Complete Schedule A-2:
Part 1. Disclose the name and address of the business entity
or trust If you are reporting an interest in a business entity,
check "Business Entity" and complete the box as follows :
Provide a general description of the business activity of the
entity.
Check the box indicating the highest fair market value of
your investment during the reporting period.
If you initially acquired or entirely disposed of this inte rest
during the reporting period, enter the date acquired or
disposed.
Identify the nature of your investment.
•

Income from governmental sources may be reportable
if not considered salary. See Regulation 18232. Loans
from commercial lending institutions made in the lender's
regular course of business on terms available to members
of the public without regard to your official status are not
reportable .
Disclose each individual or entity that was a source
of commission income of $10,000 or more during the
reporting period through the business entity identified
in Part 1. See Reference Pamphlet, page 8, for an
explanation of commission income.
You may be required to disclose sources of income located
outside your jurisdiction. For example, you may have
a client who resides outside your jurisdict ion who does
business on a regular basis with you . Such a client, if a
reportable source of $10,000 or more, must be disclosed .
Mark "None" if you do not have any reportable $10,000
sources of income to disclose. Using phrases such as
"various clients" or "not disclosing sources pursuant to
attorney-client privilege " may trigger a request for an
amendment to your statement. See Reference Pamphlet,
page 14 , for details about requesting an exemption from
disclosing privileged information.
Part 4. Report any investments or interests in real property
held or leased by the entity or trust identified in Part 1 if your
pro rata share of the interest held was $2,000 or more during
the reporting period. Attach additional schedules or use
FPPC's Form 700 Excel spreadsheet if needed .

•

Disclose the job title or business position you held with the
entity, if any (i.e., if you were a director, officer, partner,
trustee , employee, or held any position of management}. A
business position held by your spouse is not reportable .

Part 2 . Check the box indicating your pro rata share of the
gross income rece ived by the business entity or trust. This
amount includes your pro rata share of the gross income
from the business entity or trust, as well as your community
property interest in your spouse 's or registered domestic
partner 's share . Gross income is the total amount of income
before deducting expenses, losses , or taxes.

Check the applicable box identifying the interest held as
real property or an investment
If investment, provide the name and description of the
business entity.
If real property, report the precise location (e.g ., an
assessor 's parcel number or address).
Check the box indicating the highest fair market value
of your interest in the real property or investment during
the reporting period. (Report the fair market value of the
portion of your residence claimed as a tax deduction if you
are utilizing your residence for business purposes.)
Identify the nature of your interest.
Enter the date acquired or disposed only if you initially
acquired or entirely disposed of your in terest in the
property or investment during the reporting period .

Part 3. Disclose the name of each source of income that is
located in, doing business in , planning to do business in , or
that has done business during the previous two years in your
agency's jurisdiction, as follows :
Disclose each source of income and outstanding loan
to the business entity or trust identified in Part 1 if
your pro rata share of the gross income (including your
community property interest in your spouse's or registered
domestic partner's share} to the business entity or trust
from that source was $10,000 or more during the reporting
period. See Reference Pamphlet, page 11, for examples.
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SCHEDULE A-2
Investments, Income, and Assets
of Business Entities/Trusts

Name

(Ownership Interest is 10% or Greater)
►

►

1. BUSINESS ENTITY OR lRUST

1. BUSINESS ENTITY OR TRUST

Add ress (Br.1:sines.s Addre.&:s Acceptable)

Address (Business Address Acceptable)

Check one

Ch~k. one

0

0

Tr ust, go to 2

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THIS BUSINESS

0
0
0

D

$0 • $1 ,999
52,000 • $10,000
S10,001 • 5100,000
$ 100,001 • $1,000,000
Over 51 ,000,000

/_ j.J__3

_ j _ j.fl._
ACQU IRED

D ISPOSED

►

Partnership

D------,.,,"'•"'r,-----· 11

4. INVESTMENTS AND INTERESTS IN REAL PROPERTY HELD OR
LEASED ~ THE BUSINESS ENTITY OR TRUST
INVESTMENT

IF APPLICABLE , LIST DATE:

FAIR MARKET VALUE
□ $0. $1,999
0 $2,000 • S10,000
0 $10,001 • $100,000
$100,001 • $1 ,000.000
Over $1 .000,000

_ ; _ ;.fl_

□ REAL PROPERTY

Na.me or Business Entity. if In vestment. m.
Assessor's Parce l Number or Street Adct'ess

or

D

Partnership

D

Sole Proprietorship

D

4 . INVESTMENTS AND INTERESTS IN REAL PROPERTY HELD OR
LEASED ~ THE BUSINESS ENTITY OR TRUST
C heel< one box:

►

□ INVESTMENT

0

REAL PROPERTY

N ame of Business Entity, if Investme nt m
Assessor's Parcel Number or Street Address of Real Property

Real Property

Oes.cripti on of Business Activity .Qr
City or Other Precise Location of Rea l Propartj

FAIR MARKET VALUE

B
B

IF APPLICABLE. LIST DATE,

B
B

52,000 · $10,000

_ J _ j_ll_

510,00 1 • $100,000

_j_j..J:L

ACQUIRED

NATURE OF INTEREST
Property Ownership/Deed of Trust

D

Leasehold

FAIR MARKET VALUE

IF APPLICABLE, LIST DATE:

$2.000 • $10.000

$100,001 - $1 ,000,000
Over $1 ,000,000

□
0

; _ j.fl_
DISPOSED

- - - - - - ,u=.,,.,.------

De~cription of Busin e-ss. Activity or
City or Other Precise Location of Rea l Prope rty

0

_

ACQUIRED

NATUR E OF IN VESTMENT

D Sole Proprietorship

Check one box:

0

Business Entity, complete the box, then go to 2

D
D

NATU RE OF INVESTMENT

0

0

Trust, go lo 2

GENERAL DESCR IPTION OF THIS BUS INESS

IF APPLICAB LE , LIST DATE :

FAIR MARKET VALUE

0

0

Business Entity. complete the box, then go to 2

0

Stock

DISPOSED

0

S10, 001 · $ 100,000
$ 100,001 · $ 1,000,000
Over $ 1,000,000

ACQU IR ED

NATURE OF INTEREST

Panners:hip

other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Yr'$ '""mA1nln9

Chec k box if additional sc hedu les reporting investments or real property
are attached

D

Property Ow ners hip/Deed of Trust

D

Lease hold

D

Stock

D

Pa rtn ers.hip

Ot her _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Yr~ r"Elm,am1n9

Check box if additiona l schedules reporting investments or real property
are attached

Comments: ___________________________

liii¥ii+H1· I?titil?·iir:1

D

D

DISPOSED
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Instructions - Schedule B
Interests in Real Property
Report interests in real property located in your agency 's
jurisdiction In which you , your spouse or registe red domestic
partner, or your dependent chi ldren had a direct, indirect, or
be neficia l in terest tota ling $2,000 or mo re any t ime during the
reporting period . See Refe rence Pamphlet, page 13.

tenant was $10,000 or more during the repo rting period. If
you rece ived a total of $10 ,000 or more from two or more
tena nts acting in concert (in most cases, th is wil l apply
to married couples) , disclose the name of each tenant.
Otherwise, mark "None."

Interests in real property include :
An ownership interest (inc luding a beneficial ownership
inte rest)

Loans from a private lender that tota l $50 0 or more and
are secured by real property may be reportable. Loans
from commercial lending institutions made in the
lender's regular course of business on terms available
to members of the public without regard to your official
status are not reportable.

A deed of t rust, easement, or option to acquire property
A leaseho ld interest (See Reference Pamphlet, page 14.)
A mining lease

When reporting a loan:

An interest in real property held in a retirement account
(See Reference Pamphlet, page 15.)

Provide the name and address of the lender.
Describe the lender's business activity.

An interest in real property held by a business entity or
t rust in which you, your spouse or reg iste red domestic
partner, and you r dependent children together had a 10%
or grea ter ownership interest (Report on Schedu le A-2 .)

Disc lose the in terest rate and term of the loan . For
variab le interest rate loans, disclose the cond iti ons
of the loan (e.g. , Prime+ 2) or the average interest
rate paid during the reporting period. The term of
a loan is the total number of months or years given
for repayment of the loan at the t ime the loan was
established.

Your spouse 's or registered domestic partner 's interests in
real property that are legally held separately by him or her

You are wz1 required to report:
A residence, such as a home or vacation cabin, used
exclusive ly as a personal residence (However, a residence
in which you rent out a room or for which you claim a
bus iness deduction may be reportable. If reportable ,
report the fair market value of the portion claimed as a tax
deduction.)
Please note: A non-reportable residence can still be
grounds for a conflict of in terest and may be disqualifying.
I nterests in real property held through a blind trust {See
Reference Pamph let, page 16, for exceptions.)

To Complete Schedule B:
Report the precise location (e.g ., an assessor's parcel
number or address) of the real property.
Che ck t he box indicating t he fair market va lue of your
inte rest in the property (regardless of what you owe on the
property) .
Enter the date acquired or disposed on ly if you initia ll y
acqu ired or entire ly disposed of your interest in the
property during the reporting period.
Identify the nature of your interest. If it is a leasehold,
disclose the number of years remaining on the lease .

C heck the box indicating the highest balance of the
loan during the reporting period.
Identify a guarantor, if applicable.
If you have more than one reportable loan on a single piece of
real property, report the add itional loan(s) on Schedule C .

Example:
Joe Nelson is a city planning commissioner. Joe received
rental in come of $12,000
..,o,c,-,o"'o: ~ f ; l . r-1 1,1.""""'" 01t 11'J11t"t; 1 .. ~o~,~,s:
during the reporting period
• 600 2, u,su~"1
from a single tenant who
rented property Joe owned
II' tlli~h..lt.it,IIIJI , IJ .. Tc,,.,rf'
"111!;-.-kt1'v.u>t
CJ t-:.cu:i I N.Ol:IC
in the c ity's jurisdict ion .
Qtl;IJ;t.11 , ~
[Rlt ll;ll).Ql,"l t ,, o;;op,;ic;i
If Joe had rece ived t he
o,r,..,,t-,1):(1,«io
$ 12,000 from two or more
tenants , the tenants '
names wou ld not be
II fl1!Nl"'1. l'li:0i'tll1T. Gli:Oi:I IN~Ohll: lifiCliMH>
required as long as no
t:lto ..
o~ ,,ma
c".W'I
single tenant paid $10,000
'Jl)l:,lft("l;l,10 • ~ N1-"411~<,1"9. l'l'YGIJ""""'"~°"'Qrll'ffttl'
or more. A married coup le
W, 1...-.11 . 1~-.,&l>flm,J(llt,._l'l ... ......,, l~l"'"'tl'1l'le-..:,..,1,c,,O'I
~e,i,mt ,c,r 110,IJIOO O' 1nmt
wou ld be conside red a
Cl••1-1 E-nry Wei IS
single tenant.

If you received rental income, check the box indicat ing the
gross amount you received .

'l tjl}'.DII

11,U

MMll!cClfLElll~Elt"

Sophtci Potro11 10

If you had a 10% or greater interest in real property and
rece ived renta l income , li st the name of the source{s) if
your pro rata share of the gross income from any s in gle

Trll!ll<I ("""1,_M~••)

15 'YO.'.ll"C

Reminders
• Income and loa ns a lready reported on Sch edule Bare
not a lso required to be reported on Schedule C .
• Real property already reported on Schedu le A-2 , Pa rt 4
are not also required to be report.e d on Sch edule B.
• Code filers - do your disclosure categories require
disclosure of rea l property?

HIIJoNE1'1 lf.......,,. (:11, tu,.rf!N,(J, Olli~ll:tJNO ~tt110t1

□ IO:O · "t !,GO)

i:Jtl.m1

1.81• ..,m•

□~ • •~

t !QO,oc,o

• 10.a,a

□ G,... •• nl,.., ,lopplo;,o~lo
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SCHEDULE B
Interests in Real Property
(Including Rental Income)
►

►

AS S ESSOR 'S PARCEL NUMBER OR S TREE T ADDRESS

CITY

C ITY

FA IR MARKET VALUE

0
0
0
0

IF A PPLICABLE, LIST DATE:

$2,000 - $ 10 ,000
$ ·I 0,001 - $ 100,000
$100,00 1 - $1 ,000,000
Over $1.000.000

__J_/,

3

--1-1.

ACQ UIRED

FA IR MARKET VA LUE

3

DISPOSED

0

□

□

l easehold

Yrs rom r:unmg

Easement

□ s10,001 -

0

$500 - $1 ,000

0

s·100.000

$1 ,00 1 - $ 10 ,000

OVE R S100,000

SOURCES O F RENTAL IN COME: If you own a 10% or greater
intere st, list the name of each tenant tha t is a singl e sou rce of
income of Si0 ,000 or more ,

0

*

_j__J...J1_ _
ACQUIRE D

/__J...ll_,
DI S POS ED

D Owne rship/Deed of Trust

D

0

□-------OlhOr

Leasehold _ _ _ _ _ __
Yrs: romanlng

0 1hor

IF RENTAL PR O P E RTY, GROSS IN CO ME RE CE IVED

0

0

IF A PP LICAB LE, LIS T DATE :

s2.000 - $10,000
$10,001 - $ 100,000
S100,001 - $1 ,000,000
over s1 .000.000

NATURE O F IN TEREST

D Owne-rr..h lp/Ooed of Trust

$0 - $499

0

0

D

NATUR E OF INTERE ST

0

ASSESSOR 'S PAR C E L NUMBER OR S TRE E T ADDRESS

Easement

IF RENTAL PROPERTY, GROSS INCOME RECE IVED

0
0

0

so - $499

0

$500 - $ 1,000

0

S10,001 - S100.000

$1 ,001 - $10,000

OVE R S100,000

SOURCES OF RENTAL INCOME : If you own a 10% o r greater
interest , list th e name of e ach tenant that is a sin gle source of
Income of $ 1 0 , 000 or more .

D

None

None

You a re not require d to report loans from com me rcial lending institutions made in the lender 's regular course of
business on terms avai lable to members of the public without regard to your official status Personal loans and
loans received not in a le nder's regular co urse of business must be disclosed as fo llows :
NAME OF LENDER*

NAME OF LEND ER*

AD DR ESS (Busines:. AddrtM.S Acceptable)

ADDRESS (B u&ln~:s Addre:s:s Ai:;ceptE1ble)

BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY. O F LENDER

BUS INESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF L ENDER

INTE RES T RATE

INTEREST RATE

_ _ _ _%

TE RM (Mo nths/Years)

0

None

"'A.

HIGHEST BALAN C E DUR IN G REPOR TING PER IOD

0

0
D

TE RM (Months/Years)

D

Non e

HIGHEST BALAN C E DURIN G REPORT ING P ERIOD

$500 - $1 ,000

0

$ 1 ,001 - $ 10 ,000

□

ssoo - $1,000

□ s1 ,001 - s10,ooo

510.001 - 5 1 00,000

0

OVER 5100,000

D

$ 10,001 - s100.ooo

0

D

Gua,rantor, if applicab le

G uarantor, if applicable

OVER $ 100,000

Comments: _ _

_Fiiili/lD

l?WS#•Uul

FPPC Form 700 (2013/2 014) Sch . B
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Instructions - Schedule C
Income, Loans, & Business Positions
(Income Other Than Gifts and Travel Payments)
Reporting Income:
Report the source and amount of gross income of $500 or
more you re ceived during the reporting period. Gross income
is the tota l amount of income before deducting expenses ,
losses, or taxes and includes loans other than loans from a
commercial lending institution . See Reference Pamphlet,
page 11. You must also report the source of income to your
spouse or registered domestic partner if yo ur community
property share was $500 or more during the report ing period.
A source of incom e must be reported only if the source is
lo cated in , doing business in, planning to do business in,
or has done business during the previous two years in your
agency's jurisdiction. See Reference Pamphlet, page 13,
for more information about doing business in the jurisdiction .
Reportable sources of in come may be further limited by
your disclosure category located in your agency's conflict of
interest code .

Reporting Business Positions:
You must report your job title with each reportable business
entity even if you rece ived no income during the reporting
period. Use the comments section to indicate t hat no income
was rece ived .

You a re W2i required to report:
Salary, reimbursement for expenses or per diem, or
social security, disability, or other similar benefit payments
received by you or your spouse or registered domestic
partner from a federal , state, or loca l government agency.
Stock dividends and income from the sale of stock unless
the source can be identified.
Income from a PERS retirement account.

See Reference Pamphlet, page 11, for more exceptions to
income reporting.

To Complete Schedule C:
Part 1. Income Received/Business Position Disclosure
Disclose the name and address of each source of income
or each business entity with which you held a business
position .
Provide a general description of the business activity if the
source is a business entity.
Check the box indicating the amount of gross income
received.
Identify the consideration for which the income was
received.

Commonly reportable income and loans include:
Salary/wages, per diem, and reimbursement for expe nses
including travel payments provided by your employer

For income from commiss ion sales, check the box
indicating the gross income re ceived and lis t the name of
each source of commission in come of $10 ,000 or more.
See Reference Pamphlet, page 8. Note: If you receive
commission income on a regular basis or have an
ownership interest of 10% or more, you must disclose
the business entity and the income on Schedule A-2.

Community property interest (50%) in your spouse's
or registered domestic partner's income - report the
employer's name and all other required information
I ncome from investme nt interests , such as partnerships,
reported on Schedule A-1

Disclose t he job title or business position , if any, tha t you
held with the business entity, even if you did not rece ive
income during the reporting period.

Comm ission income not required to be reported on
Schedule A-2 (See Reference Pamphlet, page 8.)
Gross income from any sale, including the sale of a house
or car (Report your pro rata share of the tota l sale price.)
Rental income not required to be reported on Schedule B
Prizes or awards not disclosed as gifts
Payments received on loans you made to others, including
loan repayments from a campaign committee (including a
candidate's own campaign committee)
An honorarium received prior to becoming a public official
(See Reference Pamphlet, page 10, concerning your ability
to receive future honoraria.)

Part 2. Loans Received or Outstanding During the
Reporting Period
Provide the name and address of the lender.
Provide a general description of the business activity if the
lender is a business entity.
Check the box indicating the highest balance of the loan
during the reporting period .
Disclose t he inte rest rate and the term of the loan .

I ncentive compensation (See R eference Pamphlet, page
12.)

Reminders
Code filers - your disclosure categories may not require
disclosure of all sources of income.
If you or your spouse or reg istered domestic partner are
self-employed , report the business entity on Schedule
A-2 .
•

Do not disclose on Schedule C income, loans, or business
positions already reported on Schedules A-2 or B.

For variable interest rate loans, disclose the conditions
of t he loan (e.g. , Prime+ 2) or the average interest rate
paid during the reporting period.
-

The term of the loa n is the total number of months or
years given for repayment of the loan at the t ime the
loan was entered into.

Identify the security, if any, for the loan .

FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014)
FPPCAdvice Email: advice@fppc.ca.gov
FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov
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SCHEDULE C
Income, Loans, & Business
Positions

700

CALIFORNIA FORM

FA IR P OLITI CAL PRACT ICES CO MMI SS IO N

Name

(Other than Gifts and Travel Payments)
►

►

1. INCOME RECEI VED

1. INCOME RECEIVED

NAME OF SOURCE OF INCOME

NAME OF SOURCE OF INCOME

ADDRESS (Business Addrt>SS Acceptable)

ADDRESS (Business Address Acc~able)

BUSIN ESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE

BUS INESS ACTIVITY, IF A NY, OF SOURCE

YOUR BUS INESS POSITION

YOUR BUSINESS POSITION

GROSS INCOME RECEIVED

D ssoo - s, ,ooo
□ s 1o.oo,

GROSS INCOME RECEIVED

0
0

- s100,000

$1 ,001 • S10,000

□

ssoo. s, ,ooo

D $1 ,001

OVER S 100, 000

0

$ 10,001 - $100,000

0

• $10.000

OVER $ 100,000

CONS IDERATION FOR WHICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED

CONSIDERATION FOR W HICH INCOME WAS RECEIVED

0
0

0 Salary O Spouse's or registered domesti c partner's income
D Loan repayment
0 Partnership

Sa lary

O

Spouse's or reg istered domestic partn'3 r's income

D

Loan repayment

Partnership

of - - - - - - -(RMI
- -properfy,
-----------""1; bt>(;( • r,, /

0

Sale

D

Commission or

D

R0 n tal Income, l~r ,wch OOt,JtOO ()f!,10,000

or mote

0 Other ______________________
(Doscr100)

►

*

of - - - - - - -(Rtit~I
- -ptOJ)l!UfY,
-----------t:>-,: bOIJl,

0

Sa le

D

Commission or

(tf~ )

D

Rental Income, l~r Q8Ch $.WtOtJ. (I J 10,000 or more

0 other ----------,=--,-,,,,.-/----------

2. LOANS RECEIVED OR OUTSTANDING DURING THE REPORTING PERIOD

You are not required to report loans from commercia l lending institutions, or any indebtedness c reated as pa rt of a
retai l insta llment or c redit card transaction, made in the lender's regular course of business on terms available to
members of the public without regard to your official status. Personal loans and loans received not in a lender's
regu lar course of business must be d isclosed as fo llows:

NAME OF LENDER'

INTEREST RATE

_ _ _ _%

TERM (Months/Years)

0

Non e

ADDRESS (Busine.ss Address Accept9ble)
SECURITY FOR LOAN
BUS INESS ACT IV ITY, IF ANY, OF LENDER

0
0

O

None

Persona.I residence

Real Property - - - - - - - - , , - - , - . , . , . . - - - _ _ _ _ __
S t,eer ecld,sw

HIGHEST BALAN C E DUR ING REPORTI NG PER IOD

0

$500 - $1,000

0

$1,001 • $ 10,000

0

$10.001 • S100,000

□ OVER S100,000

CAy

0

G u arantor

0

Other

Comments:

R+iiiUI 11ffil#·h11M

FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014) Sch. C
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Instructions - Schedule D
Income - Gifts
G ifts from your spouse or registered domestic partner,
child, parent, grandparent, grandchild, brother, sister, and
certain other famly members (See Regulation 18942 for a
complete list.). The exception does not apply if the donor
was acting as an agent or intermediary for a reportable
source who was the true donor.

A gift is anything of value for which you have not provided
equal or greater consideration to the donor. A gift is
reportable if its fair market value is $50 or more. In addition,
multiple gifts totaling $50 or more received during the
reporting period from a single source must be reported .
It is the acceptance of a gift, not the ultimate use to which it is
put, that imposes your reporting obligation. Except as noted
below, you must report a gift even if you never used it or if you
gave it away to another person.
If the exact amount of a gift is unknown , you must make a
good faith estimate of the item 's fa ir market value. Listing
the value of a gift as "over $50 " or "value unknown" is not
adequate disclosure. In addition , if you received a gift through
an intermediary, you must d isclose the name, address, and
business activity of both the donor and the intermediary. You
may indicate an intermediary either in the "source" field
after the name or in the "comments" section at the bottom
of Schedule D .

G ifts of similar value exchanged between you and an
individual, other than a lobbyist, on holidays, birthdays, or
similar occasions
G ifts of informational material provided to assist you in the
performance of your official duties (e.g. , books, pamphlets,
reports, calendars , periodicals, or educational sem inars)
•

Personalized plaques or trophies with an individual value of
less than $250
Campaign contributions
Up to two tickets , for your own use , to attend a fundra iser
for a campaign c ommittee or candidate, or to a fundra iser
for an organizat ion exempt from taxation under Section
501 (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. The ticket must
be received from the organization or committee holding the
fund raiser.

Common ly reportable gifts include :
Tickets/passes to sporting or entertainment events
Tickets/passes to amusement parks
Parking passes not used for official agency business
Food, beverages, and accommodations, including those
provided in d irect connection with your attendance at a
convention , conference , meeting, social event, mea l, or like
gathering

Gifts given to members of your immediate family if the
source has an established relationship with the family
member and there is no evidence to suggest the donor had
a purpose to influence you . (See Regulat ion 18943.)

Rebates/discounts not made in the regular course of
business to members of the publ ic without regard to official
status

During 2013 , the cost of food , beverages, and necessary
acc ommodations provided directly in connection with an
event at which you gave a speech , participated in a panel
or seminar, or provided a similar service but only if the
cost is paid for by a federal , state, or local government
agency. This exception does not apply to a state or
local elected officer, as defined in Section 82020, or an
official specified in Section 87200.

Wedding gifts (See Referenc e Pamphlet, page 16)
An honorarium received prio r to assuming office (You may
report an honorarium as income on Schedule C , rather
than as a gift on Schedu le D, if you provided services of
equal or greater value than the payment re c eived. See
Reference Pamphlet, page 10, regarding your ability to
receive future honoraria .)

Any other payment not identified above , that wou ld
otherwise meet the defin ition of gift, where the payment
is made by an individua l who is not a lobbyist registered
to lobby the official's agency, where it is clear that the g ift
was made because of an ex isting personal or business
relationship unrelated to the official's position and there
is no evidence whatsoever at the time the gift is made to
suggest the donor had a purpose to influence you .

Transportation and lodging (See Schedule E.)
Forgiveness of a loan received by you

You are not required to disclose:
G ifts that were not used and that, within 30 days after
receipt , were returned to the donor or delivered to a
charitable organization or government agency without
be ing claimed by you as a charitable contribution for tax
purposes

A monetary bequest or inheritance (However, inherited
investments or real property may be reportable on other
schedules.)

To Complete Schedule D:
Disclose the full name (not an acronym), address, and, if a
business entity, the business activity of the source.
Provide the date (month , day, and year) of receipt, and
d isclose the fa ir market value and description of the gift.

Reminders
• G ifts from a single source are subject to a $440 limit
during 2013 . See Reference Pamphlet, page 10 .
• Code filers - you only need to report gifts from
reportable sources.

FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014)
FPPCAdvic" Email: advic,.@fppc.ca.gov
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SCHEDU LED
Income - Gifts

►

►

►

NAME OF SOURCE (Nol an Acronym)

ADDRESS (B 11sine,,s Address Acceptable)

ADDRESS (Bvsiness Address Accepfab/e)

BUS IN ESS ACTNITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE

BUS INESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE

DATE (mmldd/yy)

VALUE

DATE (mmldd/yy)

VALUE

_J_J__

$,_ _ _ __

_ J _ j_ _

$ _ _ _ __

_J_J__

$,_ _ _ __

_J_j__

$ _ _ _ __

_ /_ _ /._ _

S- -

DESCRIPTION OF GIFT( S)

__/,_ _ j _ _
►

NAME OF SOUR CE (Nof an Acronym)

DESCRIPTION OF G IFT( S)

$_ _

NAME OF SOURCE (Not an Acronym)

ADDRESS (Busin'"s Address Accepl8ble)

ADDRESS (B11siness Address Acceptable)

BUS IN ESS ACT IV ITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE

BUS INESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE

DATE (m mldd/yy)

DATE (mm/dd/yy)

VALUE

_J_J__

$ _ _ _ __

_ j_ _l __

$ _ _ _ __

_ J _ j_ _

$ _ _ _ __

VALUE

DESCRIPTION OF G IFT( S)

_J_J_

_ j _ j_ _

$,_ _ _ __

_ J _ J_ _
►

NAME OF SOURCE (Nol an Acronym)

►

NAME OF SOURCE /Nol an Acronym)

DESCRIPTION OF GIFT( S)

NAME OF SOURCE (Nol an Acronym)

ADDRESS (Busine.ss Address Accep/81>/e)

ADDRESS (B11siness Address Acceptable)

BUS INESS ACT IV ITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE

BUS INESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY, OF SOURCE

DATE (m mldd/yy)

VALUE

DESCRIPTION OF GIFT(S)

_J_J_

_ j _ j_

$.

DATE (mm/dd/yy)

VALUE

_J_J__

$ _ _ _ __

DESCRIPTION OF GIFT(S)

_ j _ j_ _
_ J _ j_ _

$ _ _ _ __

Comments: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

15i¥iiiMI iatttil#·iiirl
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Instructions - Schedule E
Travel Payments, Advances,
and Reimbursements
Travel payments reportable on Schedule E include advances
and reimbursements for travel and related expenses,
including lodging and meals.
Gifts of travel may be subject to the gift limit. In addition,
certain travel payments are reportable gifts, but are not
subject to the gift limit. To avoid possible misinterpretation
or the perception that you have received a gift in excess of
the gift limit, you may wish to provide a specific description of
the purpose of your travel. See the FPPC fact sheet entitled
"Limitations and Restrictions on Gifts, Honoraria, Travel , and
Loans" at www.fppc.ca .gov.
You are n2i required to disclose:
Travel payments received from any state , local, or federal
government agency for which you provided services equal
or greater in value than the payments received
Travel payments received from your employer in the
normal course of your employment that are included in the
income reported on Schedule C
, During 201 3, payments for admission to an event at which
you make a speech, participate on a panel , or make
a substantive formal presentation, transportation, and
necessary lodging, food , or beverages, and nominal non
cash benefits provided to you in connection with the event
so long as both the following apply:
- The speech is for official agency business and you are
representing your government agency in the course
and scope of your officia l duties.
- The payment is a lawful expenditure made only by
a federal, state, or local government agency for
purposes related to conducting that agency's official
business.
The above exception does not apply to a state or local
elected officer, as defined in Section 82020, or an official
specified in Section 87200.
Note: Effective January, 2014, certain travel payments
may not be reportable if reported on Form 801 by your
agency.
• A travel payment that was received from a non-profit
entity exempt from taxation under Internal Revenue Code
Section 501 (c)(3) for which you provided equal or greater
consideration

To Complete Schedule E:
• Disclose the full name (not an acronym) and address of the
source of the travel payment.
• Identify the business activity if the source is a business
entity.
• Check the box to identify the payment as a gift or income.
report the amount, and disclose the date(s).
- Travel payments are gifts if you did not provide
services that were equal to or greater in value than the
payments received . You must disclose gifts totaling
$50 or more from a single source during the period
covered by the statement.
When reporting travel payments that are gifts, you
must provide a description of the gift and the date(s)
received .
Travel payments are income if you provided services
that were equal to or greater in value than the
payments received. You must disclose income totaling
$500 or more from a single source during the period
covered by the statement. You have the burden of
proving the payments are income rather than gifts.
When reporting travel payments as income, you must
describe the services you provided in exchange for the
payment. You are not required to disclose the date(s)
for travel payments that are income.
Example:
City council member Rick Chandler is the chairman of a trade
association and the association pays for Rick's travel to attend
its meetings. Because Rick is deemed to be providing equal
or greater consideration for the travel payment by virtue of
serving on the board,
► NAMl!Qfl~R~
this payment may be
Health Services Trade Anocialion
reported as income.
AQOR:ES.S
A ~)
Payments for Rick to
1230 K Street Ste. 610
Cfl'Y'WDSTAT'E
attend other events
Sacramento CA
for which Rick is not
EIIJ51tfe:SO AC11U'ITY, lf Alff Of :SOURCE
0 50J(o)fll
providing services are
as,soetatJon o1 Healthcare Workers
likely considered gifts.
n.r!(!;t __1__J_ • __J__J_ " ',.. ,_,__,sa,.,s,,,.oo
"'--
[~~~

m_....,

Cl!SCl'i!PnQft. navel reimbu.-sem~nt for board meeting

FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014)
FPPC Advice Email: advice@fppc.ca.gov
FPPC Toll-Free Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov
Instructions - 17
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SCHEDULE E
Income - Gifts
Travel Payments, Advances,
and Reimbursements
• Mark either the gift or income box.
• Mark the "50 1(c)(3)" box for a travel payment received from a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization
or the "Speech" box if you made a speech or participated in a panel . These payments are not
subject to the $440 gift limit, but may result in a disqualifying conflict of interest.
►

►

NAME OF SOURCE (Not an Acronym)

ADDRESS (Business Addre,;s Accepf~ble)

AD DRESS (B usiness Address Acceptable)

CITY AND STATE

CITY A ND STATE

0

BUSINESS ACT IVITY. IF A NY. OF SOURCE

DATE(S): _ _ f _ /_ _ - _ J _ j_ _
(If gift)
TYPE OF PAYMEN T: (must check one)

►

NAME OF SOURCE (Nol an Acronym)

501 (c)(3)

AMT:,.__ _ _ _ __

□ Gilt

D

Made a S peech/Participated in a Panel

O

Other - Provide Description _ _

D

DATE(S): _ _ f _ f_ _ - _ _ f _ j_ _ AMT: (If gift)
TYPE OF PAYMENT: (must chec k one)

Income

D
D

►

NAME OF SOURCE (Nol an AcronY/1?)

CITY AND STATE

DATE(S): _ _ /

_

/ _ _ • _ J _ j_ _
(If gift)

TYPE OF PAYMENT: (must check one )

D
D

AMT: ~

D Gill

_ j_ _ · _ J _},_ _ AMT: ~- - - - - 
(If gift)

DATE(S): _ _/

D

TYPE OF PAYMENT: (must check one)

Made a Speech/Pa rt icipated in a Panel
Other - Provide Description _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

□ 501 (c)(3)

BUSINESS ACTIVITY, IF ANY. OF SOU RCE

-----

Income

D Income

NAME OF SOURCE (Nol an Acronym)

CITY AND STATE

501 (c)(3)

-----

Other - Provide Description

A D DRESS (Business Address Acceptable)

D

□ Gill

501 (c)(3)

Made a Speech/Pa rti cip ated in a Panel

A DD RESS (B usiness Address Acceptable)

BUSINESS ACTIVITY. IF ANY, OF SOUR CE

0

BUSINESS ACTIVITY. IF ANY. OF SOURCE

D
D

0

Gill

D

Income

Made a Speech/Participated in a Panel
Other - Provide Description _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Comments: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Gi¥ii?+I 1N@til#·ii:rli

FPPC Form 700 (2013/2014) Sch. E
FPPC Advice Email: advice@fppc.ca .gov
FPPC Toll -Fre e Helpline: 866/275-3772 www.fppc.ca.gov
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Section 12

Attachment A: Board’s Administrative Manual

SECTION 5:
BOARD MEMBER PER DIEM
Authorization for Board Member Per Diem Request
This section includes an Authorization for Board Member Per Diem Request form and instructions for
completing it.
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COMPLETION OF THE AUTHORIZATION FOR
BOARD MEMBER PER DIEM REQUEST
1.

Board Member: Your name goes on this line.

2.

Month :

The month you are claiming per diem.

3.

Date:

The date you are claiming per diem. (e.g. : 3/8/2012)

4.

Place:

The name of the city where per diem is being claimed .

5.

Time:

The start/end times you conducted board business on that date.

6.

Total Hours: The total hours you conducted board business on that date.
Number of hours will be calculated into= 8 hours = 1 day

7.

Service Performed: e.g.: Reading disciplinary actions , Voting on cases,
Attending board and/or committee meetings.

Attachments:
Sample per diem request sheet
Blank per diem request sheet

Revised 3/12
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Board of Registered Nursing
Authorization for Board Member Per Diem Request
· Board Member
Month

~ /1..()AYLL/u.r-c

'!fl~~ 1-Z:..
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Board of Registered Nursing
Authorization for Board Member Per Diem Request
Board Member- - - - - - - - - Month- - - - - - DATE

PLACE
(CITY)

TIME

TOTAL
HOURS

SERVICE PERFORMED
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Section 12

Attachment A: Board’s Administrative Manual

SECTION 6:
TRAVEL INFORMATION/REIMBURSEMENTS
Department of Consumer Affairs Travel Guide
The current DCA travel guide that outlines travel and reimbursement policies and procedures and instructions
are included in this section.
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TRA ~EL GUIDE

Office o:f Adminis.trathte-S.en;i ,r es
An,a unts Payable T1·. ,1,el · -nit

October 20.14

:i B ~ iD01i1J!mc:ts., Cs]ifomi.E Department of Hum.a.Ill.Resouroe (Cal!Fm.), Depam:ne11t:al.Policy mid the Sta
AM) sets fuTIB!J the mfur.ma• · n c,lllltam.ed :ira. tlJE Travel. Gliliida r 2iD)' of the mfu
,- on rifuin ms lim. oo:
JUO'i.-is:i.oni set fl' · by the ~ -me:ationi!d above ilhen tho:s.! p:roviiions; will.sup~ 'lmsi ,guide. Infirumatron proi.i.ded in. · · gmde .ms
:routinel!y llpila: by lil!!io,111S con1mE sge!Lcies... The- tts,re.J.er ,o.r USE!,! of ·tm; guj!ile must al.ways; male !im"!2- fu.ey ha':..re . most Clll!1 !!:Zl.t
1
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CHAPTER l
INTROIDUCIIO ~. ND Df'.TINITIO .\8
l ntrodttcfion
The p1~ e of this. gm.de is to p:mti.de and define fihe basic travel reinibtw..:iemem rules. for employee"
i.vho are ~ql!Med to w:ave[ on official! state business methods of 1:ravcl tihat are a'l.:rarilable and how to
ilJ.se them,
in accordanre ~i ili the State Bargaining Contracts Cailifomia Depaimrem of Hm:rum
Re:somce Secti ons 59.9.615 - 599 .63:iU and · he State Aruuioisi,rati,;.ee M.mllW (SM-I) Section O 00. If'
an,· of the infommtiou here-in is in. ccm1id \"lii.ili the m
recent: pro,r· iom set fo.rth by fue- bargaining
cont,u1ct or govemmeDt code sections cited aboi.--e, then those provisions wi1!1 :supersede this guide. In
addiii
info:cmation provided iu this gµide is routine:ly updated by -variou.s coo.lwl age-.ncies. The
tra'l.reie:r ,or ill.!Jer of tihis gnide nms:t afa,ays i1llah sure ilie-y have the- most current W!formation.
1

Note: The !rave] :re.im:bl!lfSem.ent progr,a m is subject, to Internal Revem~ Service (IRS,) reqnirements.
There are no flat reimbursement rates. All items druimed are to be for the acma] aw.oWit of the
e;q:i,e!m.e. up tu the n:raxiumm rates aliloo.-ed for al] State o:ffi.oa-s. emplqye:es . and a2en of the State
trave!ling 0111. o,ffki.a] state bus~
..

: , 'ho can file a claim?
All DCA egf0l1:"e!; and any agent of the State Qi':,ted b elow) may remiest a tra.vel ad,,. , m1.ce and/oi
tuwel reimbtasemem 111Siru!: the awmmi.ate ®,Pmtmentt forms. Oe1tai.n restr:ictio:11S my ,mply (See
t"eferenoe--:related seclion for specific 1-egui.reureo.ts).
1

Statnt1llrv Boa1'd i\'Iiembf'J'S are indiv.idooJ:s appointed to serve om boards or commissiom established
by huv. h-fembers are appointed by the Go -em.or, Legislature Oil' Depru:tm.em:c Head. Rei.mbtu-sement,
for necessary trnv ei ,e xpenses is based on the rates for non-represented ,e mpl oyees.
_.- on-S tatutory :Bom-d Membe!F's are .mdividuals appointed to sen;;e on b o;:u-ds, commissious or task
foroec.> dmt ,ru:e created by age.nc.y secretru:ies, de:partme11t dicectocs or acecu~ve officers ou an as
needed ba;s:is toi ful!fill ilie dep.ru:tment':5 mission. Reimbursement for neo~"'Sru:Y travel expense..s .is ba..~oed
on the rates fo:r o.on-~se-med empfoy-ees.

are mtemlitte11fc hirei, tbrcmgh State Personnel Boa:rd.
Ptootor adm:iws,ters 1:vritteo or
physical agility ex.ams for civil senrice das~'ca ·on.. Reimbmsement fo1: necessary h.lJ.,'el expenses i~
based on the rates for non-represented employees.

P il!10ctors

penorm senrioe for the State v.'ithom paiy The vobm.teer
must ·gp an. Oat41 of A.liieg:iance which is kept on file at the department v;i.ili the Vohwteer Senlioe
Agreemem. \ ohrmitee:rs. ,,; i U be ceinib111CSed foe nec.essaiy it:ra'r.rel expense .. at the rate nego ·ated foi
State ewployees pm01ming comparable duties.

Volu.nttti-s me w.di·viduals. i.,ho voJil.llltaril.y

· hort Term Tra,~l: Expenses .Ul.Climed at least :501ini.le (o.ne-i.vay) fromhe.adquai.1e:rs and/or :re ·deuce
1,,vhen applli.cabie. and is less, than 3] coo.secuti,-,,.,e ooys"

Loug T;f'l'm T1·a'!iif'l: Trmrel that is in excess of 30 coDSecmive days becomes Long "f,emi Trnvel
Specific reimburBe-mem rates and reporting .[,~ e:lllffllts apply contact your 'Iravel Lla:i.son..
Per Diem Expeu~es: ~al:s lo dging and all appmp1iate mcidentru. expeilli£eS .i.uc-wu~d ma::, be cil.rumed

1,,vhen condrn:.tiog Smte bus· ,

while on h"a1-sel status"

T1auspo1·tadon E-xpen:s,e-s : \ arious mode-.s oftrn:nsport..ition used ·w hile on o:ffi.ci.:d state bmmas.. For
example: mare, vehide taxi and sbuttiles e:xpeuses,.
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Bus:i.nfss Expen'SiB: Obarges necessary to l:he completion of officiail 11:atte bmmess: such as bl!lsi.ne
phone cal.ls. emergency dotwng and emergency ;l!J_piplie:it All purd1ases shall be- juc'?,im.e.d. and if the
tota] business. expense is over : S.00, the daim mlfJSt be approved by rue DCA Aooo1wfa1g
.Administrator I l

Confenoc,e 0r Ccm.,·,e-ntion: A :meeting ,,..ith a formal agenda,. o.f persou.s to dis:,c . or consul!t o.n
specific won:: tefat:ed subject,s with the pm:pose of exd.1,mgwg iev;rs.., providing lectures m dialogue or
pre,v iding or gamwg sk:il1s andfor .in:fumiati.on for rue good of ·lhe State. Requires an approved ·tnuning
class re~iprior to attending andmmst be atta<:bed the Tra ·e] Expe,M.e C1ai.m.
_. on-State Sponsored. o:nfereoc1e: 'Planned. m:ran~d and :funded by an outside entity:
State Sponso,r ed Conference: Pilrumed, ;im:anged and. fu.uded by s ate agencie: fm the benefit of ilie:
State andfor outside parties fu:r the purpose o:f conducting state bus~s.

Polict,es
Offidal Established H.eadCiJu.ail ;er;: Shall be: designated fur e:acih state officer and employee and
de-fined M the plaae v.-here the offic:e1· or e:mployee spends the ]ru:gest portion of their regular i.vod:days
or 1..vo.rking time or the pl!ace to, which he/she ret111ms uprui completion of special as igw:uents. fu same
instances. boi.ve: er, it :m ay be in the be.st interest o:fthe depruiment to desigµate either an employee'
residence addcess or an assti.gned geographic area .3.3 his I er headqua.1:1:enl. Home:-~he,adqnru.'11:e.rs and
geographic are.a de ·goations will be based upon a det.ermi:natiou of 'oconom:ic merit' fm- geographic
and logi,sfiical. Cll"C'l!lmstances: where f.he State 'benefits from -och a determ.i.natio.n. eitlher iu increal!ied
efficiencies or reduced CO">ts.

· 'igrurta~e Autbodty: The . ·.gm:ture of l:he approving officer 0011ifies illa't 11he t:i.m -elet" is authorized to,
travel,. the expense :in-cun:ed we!.t-e to comiud o:fficud State business and timt he ·iems. daime,d .a1,e
appropriate ru.id keeping ,,/11:bm l:he rules that govein. state business: tri:1\.-el Typicallfy the approlj,;ing
office£ ·01.lld be the t:rave!.:in:g emplcry-:ee :s immediate npecvisor.
Tlie Deputy Dil.· eder of B,o,U'd Refarion apprn,;res. Board Pf:egj.dlents travel expense da~. Once they
ha: ·e been l'e'!;4e\\red and! irutiailed by the E&ecntive Officer the Boord Presiden hall. appl"O'l.i"e ilie
R'"{ec:1!1ti ·e Offk:ers ,& the Board Membern ttavel daims .. In l:he ab.s.ence of the Bo ard President Hie
Boam \ ice hesideut sm.U appml.re the Executive OffiCHS & tlhe Boord Member n·avel claim1t
The Depul)· Diiudo-1· of the Offi:ce Adminiistrn.ti ,e &1•,;foes apprm.;es Bureaus and Boru-d P:res!idents
Bmeau Chiefs Division Chiefs and Deputy Directors travel advan-ces expense dainh, conference
reque rn. an.cl authorized si.gnafiiur;e fODJ:l!,. Also approves for all exoeption to trave] :sta.lus :for Board and
Bmeal!I :and Travel Advance Requests for Non-Salaried Employees. In the abrett.u:e of tihe Board
P1-e.sident tube Board \ 1ee President shalll. approve l:he Executive Office.rs & the Board : [e:mbe,is ii-a ·el
daimi.
In die extended abseooe of either The Dep1i1ty Director of Board Refatian ar The Deputy Director o:f the
Office Administrative 8ft ices eiither can appro,v e the aoo ,e for Boards and Buremis .

.Afl approving offire1' rnmst ha "e :a , ·goanire card on file v."lifh l:he Accounting Office More approcing
ad.um

Note: See DCA PoJicy, Fom!l and prnc,edm·es re:gw:-dmg Amhorized Signal:l!lre..s: posd:ed cm the
DC.A Imr.m:et.
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C'HAPD::R !
PERDIE:M .\LLOWA1£:E

lntrodu km
The tate pro\.ides for reim'bl.'l.rn>ern.ent o ' actirml ,and nroessm.y om of podret expenses while ttm.-reli:ng
cm s,t ate buffll.ess. \Vb.en detennimng the appropriate amount of reimbursement al1!.o wed for me~ ,
fodl_ging and incid!efitals, nvo criteria ed to be coo.sidered distance and time. Employee on travel
status :nm.i,n be at I.ea.st . 0 miles from homefueadgwu:te,r . 'Ihe most di!ed rnlilte detenuines tllis
distance.

fm Short '][;emi Trave] Stams Pa Diem ,Cmeal3., lodging and incidentals). several actorn need to be
comidered 51!1Ch a!"£:
The bat·~ g Wllit of the emplo ~ (Rep.resented or e-,;;:dude
Geographical foc-,a:ti.on of travel mu.1,i ; be at !east 50 n.i.ile (one-i,,vay) .from. where the trip begins
head-quarter au or home .. :F actms: Vvw.c:h is. the dru.es,t distmce? Is trni ·eil. during :lil.Omia]
worlcing how:s or :not? Is if a seooad work site? Be.
The h:me fuunes the trip farted and stopped.
Tue type and ioc-.ation o:f facilf.ities used for lodgmg·.

Lodging Rates
ho:rt-teun rei:n:wua'semen:t rates for Jodgmg e~n.~ are as ollo"'I . Plewe re ;iew )'Ol!JC Bargaining

Umt Contract for curre:nrt irates.
fu,1:ludled/Exempt employees and Repr~,ented emplo, ·tt'i. in Bargainiu.g Poi ts. (BU ,I J 2, 3. 4, 5J 61 ' . , 8 9 , 1.01
II 1. 13 14, 1:: 1.6 17, 1. u,, _2,ti), and
Plea e 11e,ie,;li ·onr existing MO - f01 cm :rent rates.
1

n.

Lodging Reimbmsement

Up 10 the :Maxmnm Rate

St:Catev.ide (except for those listed below.)
Capa, Rnersid1e, , -m:'.t.imenro Couoties

.L os Angele" Oi..mge . Veutm:a CoWiti:es
and Edk\·arr.& _U'B;
Alameda, llonte1°ey, San Dilego,. San
~lafeo, & S,mta ,a am ( :o-nories.
nn f ran1:firo Couuty and City of Santa
M:omrn.

_lW,.00 room i'Dte plus ·trures:.

,l ~.00, room rat,e pt

bx.
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1

Hotel Tax · aiver
Tlte H otelfl\lo ,e l T rnosieut Oecupan-ca · Tax. ,\iain·r, Fmm 236 _-en· 9-!U), whidh. is ai.=rai.lable on.
the DCA Intnmet and :mould be m ed. i.,vbeue\ie,r po~flble. This. fotm.mu.51: be comp,l eted mad ·am:e and
gi..-eu to the !hot.e l fur their reoor&. In :Ill · t case ,e mployees, nmst 3:k for the exemption at time of
reseivaticm. Some hotels. 1.,,1111 not hoo.or ru:e tax i.,vaiver.

Acceptable Re eipls
Lo ..giog reoeipt nmst indicate tuhe ,e gfabhswnent' s, name, address and check :infol!lt
n1!11l:lber o:f occupancy room.rate, tM and method of payme:1J1t.

ite mid time·,

Ill. the rare ,e,j;•ent here an emp!Loyee choo s to,use, a dw:d party render (such as
P'rioelme ..com, Expedm.com, T~-elocity.com, Hoteil .ram, ,e tc.),. t.o make t,ra\i~l ammgemeut tihe
foUo,\ring mstruction.s: nmst be strictly adlllteJ;ed to:
•

EmplO)~, who, reque t reinilm:rsiement for receip from fimrd Jlffl1:i' ·eudrn: fur lodgmg
e ~ e s related.to ai State approved refocatio.n, or for fod!ging eJ>..'J)enses. :w.cu:tFed while
tra ·el!ing cm State b.ui ·, s, must pl"m ·.d e a 'i;iallid reooipt from he film:-d part:i,, :eudor ilie
co:nnnerci.al lodging ,esfiab · rune:fJJ.t i.,, here the empl.oyee stayed

Sharing a Room
\\i'heu sharing ai £00.lll with notiher state employee each per:ron can claim ½ die room rate Of" one
empl.oyee cam dairu. lhe entire mnount and refeJTence · he other peI'SOil in the comment ··:tio:n. B oth
empl.oye should ille fiheir 1:rniri; el e:xp;e,nse claims, at the same time and ai copy of ilie othe!- s, drum.
shoul!d be aitt.adred to fiheu- o~-u
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M.ealRaes
There are no flat rei.mbm::re.me:nt rotes. Alil .i.te1ll3 c-loo!ll.ed ru:-e to be for the ACTUAL AlVIOUNf OF
EXPENSE up to the foil.l!o,1.11ri:ng maximmn .n~cimbu1r ,m ent amounts. !listed bel oi!.v. The employee (or
agent of die state) ruml[ not daim remibnrsemeut fur any mem!s provided by or ia.duded m the cooi of
die not.el stay mfare, and cou:feFence o:r con:,;leatioo. cegisb"aition fee aru:1!/or prm.,-ided by t!he temii stated
im a state COl!l.tract. Pl1ease refer to you::r Barg;am:ing Unit :Ontrac-t fur c;ument m.tes,

Exdnd!ecil/Enmpt emplo, :e.es and! R.ep11e-seuted fmplo, ·ees i:n Bargarimng Unit$, 1(BU) 1,2, 3 4, ~ 6, , 8 9 l11!J,
11, 12 13 14, 15, 16 1 7, l · 19 2 0, a:nd 21. Pie se J\e·11i,eu· . ·,nll!' existing MOl fm c-m·1·ent ra es.
1

1

l1

~I:u:.

lC

&~n~e•

Reimbur:s.em!!.ot

E~en~e•

Reirmibu:rseme:n:t

BreatlMI:

$7.00

Dmnet·

$2300

LIW.ch

$11.00

lncideuml

5.00

Le:.ss Than 4 Hour.s
The fullov;mg table show coo.di ·om nru::fer wmch a rrepresel!lfed m non-represented e,mployee may be
reimbursed for merus: while oo t:ra'i.i el stalons, if the tr·p is less than 4 ho1IJCS:

St rt$, trip

Returns fl'om t1ip
o:nORafte1·

:iEutitledl t,o

,(5:00 a.m

9:00,'l .:m

Breakfast

4:00 p.m.

:00:P.:m

Dinner

on OR befoJ\f•

OTE : Board and Committee · 1emb er· are entitled to mea]s, .mc-hwing lunch, on. a one-day trip only
when attendwg officiail scheduled Boa11d! en· Committee meeting.i;. ~ e meal expemies. arre exou.s:ed
from the travel , tatus mileage reqwement, but a l time, rrequireme,nfs are applicab,le .. (Examp,l e: Smrt
trip aJt or before 1 ] ::00 a.m.. and end at or atil:e:r 2:00 p.m.. to daw. hmch).. Ia additioll!., me-a]s on t1ips of
I tihlm. 24 ho,m-s i.vm be :reported as a taxable fringe b enefit :required by die IRS.
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Over 4 .Hows
If a t:r-p is OVff 24 hour butt s. t,lwm 31 consoont:l'lle dlay a represented or :ll.Otl!:-:represented employee
is em:itled to Breakfast,. Lunch ami Dinner fur ,ffii e.ry foll 24 hour pe,1 -od of time while 0111:ra!.:rel s•tatus.
'The folfo :ving table show the meail entd:lements fur the Last fractiona] period oHime:

tm'tS t.Iip on

ORbeion
6:,00a_m.

Returns fJ"Om nip on
ORait,e r
8:00 a..m:.

Entitled to
llierud'am

11 ~00 a.m..

:00p_D1.

bmrn

5:00p.m.

7:00p_D1.

D~

Incidentals
hie.id.entail reimbursement is. al!lov.red for every fbll 24 homs. of travel 1!lp to ~he mmcimnm amount
allowed per B ~ g Umt Contract for acitllJail necesS!ll)' expense _ I:ncide!tltails, mdu.de but are not
!limited to expernes. fur lmmderingi'presswg of dothwg and tips o.r grntl!ld:ies. for sef'llices :suclt
portern and bagga,g.e handlers.
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JJusines.s Relatedlvf:eals
.Iu rat·e in-:mmoes l:he oost of business-:relared meal expenses may be allowed. It m1.15f be deady :mo,1,vu
that it. was nuprac.t.i.cal to oo.m:h1ci the Starte·s business during \vmking h.ot~ an,d that the me.a] took
place .i.n con · hons beyond the employee' control Justification should be prni!i.nded on the TEC. Tire
state:i:uent m11sl :include 11he pu1pose oc goal of each bnsiness-n!•fated meail and fihe l!lllili,~ conditio11£
l:ha·t j ustify pasymeut. The ernpfo.)1:!e may d::um expenses note to, a-c.eed. the breakfast. lunch or dinn-et·
allm:'irulce, whid1e•~-ea· me.al! was oonsumed. Th.e amount omst be supported by a "1;·01wh-er w- receipt fe r
1·qn-e-&>1JJted employees. Claims must iud'u de the esrabllimment~ the persons in aittendanc.e and he
bu1sme11S conducted miring the mea] period. No rrei:mblwsement is a]lowed for the meal if the e.mpfoyee
daum per diem fur that d!ay.
1

AJilov.rable me.a1:s may iudu.de: pmticipan:ts from different cities bold a hmdieon to, allow one or more
of iliem to make coW1ections on a. scheduled flight; an eiupfoyee is required ·to go to lunch as a membef
of a gJrOUp -och as a .B oai.-d or ' -o mmission where officia] bu.llllless is oondl'Jcted· the meeting do not
adjourn. during the hmch and the e,mpfo,yee has no choice of plaae to eat.
Non-allowable me.a!s indnde: mo or mare empfoyees go to lunch togetha- and coufmue iheu-bus.mess
as an mcidenta] to · :he meal; the meal is s-mict:ly fo r public relations pwposes~ when departments can
meet ings witch Jh-eir O'l.l'll and /or othef" department en:iployees to conduct state blisines· · the meeting
could have taken. piaoe during reguilar w-orkwg hour· _

R.ec~'ipts
Although fu~ D A does not cut-reutriy :require receipts or moJ;t meals or incidentals (ex.cept as n.ot.ed
aho1,~), the trnveler mn~ retain all their mea] and iuci,d enta] :receip futr IRS ptuposes.

Overtime Meals and Rates
Ovedime meal reimbunement i.s alilowed when tih-e employee wod::s tvi'O excess honrs either
coll5ie.c1.1tive or oontiguons to .r egular sd 1edmed work hours. Rates and t,e nm a:re defmed by each.
bfil'gBrinia.2 mrit c-ootrad as stated belm.v. In det,f",nuioi11~ the overtime horns worked f01· me-al
compensation, do not include any breaks for meals_ Ocljr o.n e areall. allowance .maiy be claimed each day
mi.less the employee ms v.rodred a, mioin:mm <1f 16 hours .. For eVecy s·x ackHi.onal h0ut-s woiked in
a"C~ of ] 0 hm;u:r- a:nmhei: m eal allo,i.\ra:nce ma1 he daimed. not to e:ioceed tbtee overtime me.a]s 1.vitmu
twemy-fom hou:rs.

Bargaining Unit
7&10
l.4-, &H
2, 9 12. 19_ & 21
Exc1l:ooed . 16 & 21 (exe:motilSA)
1
,

R."lte

Coosecuth-e·*

'$7_50
S!!.00

X

$KOO

X
X

$8.00

Contign-OU:s*

X

Definitions
Couse,rnm·e: W-OJ:lb either 2 hour. before or 2 houcs after notlllal 'llvodc holiJCS" on a regular s che,dmed
worlcday.. \'Verb - how:-s in eJ.1.,ces.s: of normal urork houu; on w-e el:eods holida or regular cbednled
off (RDO).

ooy

Coutigt1o'n:s: 'Ii: ·mks 2 m OJO!ie .hour :i:n excess of the :number of h01u-s l-\'Otmd on regularly scbedmed
wod::day.

Excluded \J;,r\\ GE & Represented Employees Exempt Fo.mi FLS..i\ is on!. entitled to m,'ffiime mea15
for extended aniucms work
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Ar:duous Rork OLYeal*
Meails for Extended Arduous \\ ·otk. On those rare occag,ons i.,rheu. an employee who is rn a work. v,reek
group other l:ha:n wotk week gronp - ,wuld be :reql!lired to pbysicallly or moorally 'l'i'ill'k l 01homci or
more (not indnding :~my breaks for meais) for au e~tended period of time. The employee, v;ri.ffl.
appro ·at of1h-e appoin:ting al!lthotity, Dm}' claim the actiti.:i] oost of an ardoo l'imrk meal. up to 8-00.
Sl.l!Ch meals should o:wy be approved UiD.en ·t is dear that the work "chedule ·" coosii.ll!tently in exceE.s of
a notmail full fune schedme. Oocariona1 e.:ma hour v;rorked, com:i stent with the mture of mha- 1i!han
\\.ml: \\ eek Group _ wad: ~hednie; do not m.eei the cr~teria. for Extended A:rauous Work . ~ -

Excess Lodging Policy and ProcetJ,,,ro,,
Reque.~t fur .reimbu.rsem.em of fodgwg expense; in excess of ilhe state specified rates, excll!l-ding
ta.~e.s, nnm be: reoe-i:,;re,d 10 davs prior to the tr·P- Approval. is required from DCA Acoonufing
Adminish-ator Il if' unde-r $150 and Cal!HR .i.f ove£ $150. The Excess ~oing .Request (S1Di ...55
form is iorated ou DCA Intranet hould be completed and contain the following:
■

A fusi of at least three hotels contacted using the C-0:ll.Cm CalTravel Store ,,,rebsite kl obtain .state rnte
:lodging. Contact add-itiomtJ! bote:ls if no state rate hoteils are found 1.vithm the work a:r:ea_

■

Supporting oooumentatiion that. a reasonabJe effort 'Illa! made to ioc-~te lodging at fh-e tare- specified
rates.. sing only 11.l!igher rate hotels in the doanmenta1tion cannot be con.~red r:easonabie efforts.

■

Exp,fa,in any applicable reasons fu1· lhe state bus~ need fur an exception to the State' standard
lodging :rate~

■

Obtain aU requit-ed signatures and submit the request to fue DC.I\. 1":ravel lJnirt ,a t least 10 i.,rruking
days.pnor to -iih-e trip -when poss.ib1e_

■

Employees " -ho iuour fili-penses in e:.xces.s of wtdlard reimbmsemen1, will be resporn 'ble fur the
difference .i f the· excess lodging 1·eqnest i< denied.

■

Attad1 agendas foe any appro.--ed -oonferenoe or convention that v."'Ould assist iu the tra'vel
justification.

Jwasonable Accommodation
Can be obtained through Hea:Ub & Saifety when. trave] f'eqt1H7ements are a hardship to, the
employee fo:r- .il:liledicai rearons v£th cmppo:rtmg doc-nmem<aticn. Please obtain the Rffl00Il.3ble
.AccollllllOd.ation apprn ;aJ. prior ro oommencing fu€· trip.

Exoeption to .Travel Stah'IS Policy
It is the policy ofthe DCA to adhere to the nde aud regulations .;yi defuted b il:he Califmrua Deprui tne:11t
ofHm:mm Re:murce Cal!HR) regarding the apprnv.iil. o:freql!Jefil<S for reimbm ment v.-itih-in 50 l!uiles of the
er,nploye,es home or headqnru.ieis when c-0ndoc-ling official state bus.mess_ Extreme Acts of Goda.nd
Natnce that place the employee rn bann's: way ru,e :nttOl!mtic and l'liU 'be appro,;red aft,er il:he fact when :fitUy
dornmemed. S:AJ!ii[ Section O 15 CAI.HR PillIL '930

28 http:/ ;ii7,;i,,v.r_dpa ,ca_gov/te..xtdocs/freep:rnJs/P[\1I..93 ·8.TXT
ate: AU e:itceptio-ns to tra.vel stal:l!JS i:eim.bursements i.v.iU be reported as a taxt1ble frina:e benefit as
required bv the IRS.
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Exc.€J)ti<m' Authority, Limits and Critma
The C&Im. de[egated the ,ex.cepti,om il:.o l:rn el sbtus. autho:riity to the :Direeitor of DCA. who delegated the
autnm ·ty to the .Dep11Jty Dttiectm. There is no pther aUowabie ru.goat111ire autihori.fy for il:.his dele.gatio:l:lL This
dclegabo:n is extended i.vith 1/he prm,1.sion iliat d: v.rill b e ad\11rn:nistered accm:dmg to the criteria,.
comide:rat·ons and :record keepwg requirement as f;fcafed below. •.i\ll exceptions are subject to audit by tilre
Cal'HR. Exceptiom a:re to be grooted in advanc.e oHhe occmrence by the appoint:mg powei-.
Tim delegruioo. does not extend · the approvall of meals (Ji:r 1 .dging at eithel" lhe l!roure or headquarter
locaition. There is no allLowance for any mere~ in the stmdard shmt-fel.m il::ravel reimbul:"sement rates for
mealls and lodging or partiail exceptiom. , , Jil M lodging allowance Vii1lhol!}t meals,. \\i'ihen exceptions. meet
alll tliJ.e requirements and are granted by ilie Deputy Director the employee is entitled to foll .;horl tenn
Im .el RimbU!f"....emenl m es. This exce:ptioo. .i.£ not to be used in llieu of overtime fm one4iay mrvel.
Exneption. .r equests i.,rill be oonsidered mtdeit ai iwnired. mimber o f ci:rcumst,;mces,. when ilie employee is
required to be away from illis:her home and he,a _uarters kc-at,ions for more tihan a 5ingle day lmi· less thm.
50 mile _ B ased on the nature of the
pe1fo:rmed, the hour · of wook or fhe appru:-eut ro 1.veather
conditions make it imp1actica? fur Ure iempl.oy-ee t :remm home o:r to 11he headquarte,t' locatwn ai mgbt ..

woo::

The CallHR has pro ·ded guidelines foir an eKcep ·on app:rova] criterion thait mclll'd.es re.uo:nabLe cownmtie
Smite departments are: expected to ,demonstrnte that every cora;ideratiou e b een gi.r.;eo. lo
n:ilioi1rni re the c05l 1:o the Stat.re fihrough. responsible planning and schedmw:g.

mileage.

Exc.€J)tiori' Proc.@:;s
A ,vntfen reql!leSt mDSt be submitted .i n ad ranee of the occtm:ence to the Accountwg office for review and
suhmin ·on ro 1/he De:pnty Director.
Tiie faremtir.re Officu o:r · be D"T;.!'WOrn1Bw:-eal!l!Prngrn.m. Chief :II1llS!t
approve ml exception :reque;;, _
:R equests lllllSt coma:in the· foil.owing infoi1Ilation for e~h attendee:
Name and dasEificatioo of employee s requesting exreption. If lhe time period and reason fo:r e.xpense are
il:he: :r-a:me submit a gr<mp request !listing earn employee' s, ll!lmle, classification, il:.he time·peri •d and. reason.
■

■

N ame ofilie spom.or ofthe evem~

■

For a conf'.erenoe: m oonventiou... liJ.eu wore than one attendee... .,,.,,,..,,r,ain
v.>hv
"--'~
~· one
. .
achie11.re the goail and attach T:raw:ing & Developu11eilit reques wilh..,:ipprova:L

Pn'lf,
,1
=1ee
"---:t""
J.li,J.J

could not

PhnridR copi of tfl·e age1it!D" co1ifen>J1ce/ rou -e,rlion a11nom.1c-ements and mapl mi'leage pn~nt o.u rs. i01.1ce tJ:1e·
if,YJrcepiioH 1~eque:rt l•as ~eeu proce sed., a C-'OP.1~Hill be'fonmrded to tl1e' i·eqnestiu.g office ,bj,· rlre DC-f Aeco11nting
Office. me J'e:€}_11.esti,rg office 1mnt maini«i.ll a record' ef'e:ad1· t·eqnestfor tl•e .rtaudard.Ji:ve- r em· rernrd J~ienli<m
sduvlule.
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CHAPTIR l
TR.;\J-SPORTATJiON

I ntroduction
The coot of kansportation while on official state bu:,3iness :mould be acromptished by using the 1mnt
ecmunnical means fur 11be State. All l:raasprlrtation costs :relarted ta state l!ms-ine . travel s.honl.d be
entered on all nave] expBllSle chlims.
h p:ljw1.vw ,docu m ents.dgs.ca.gov/sam/Sam Print/11ew/sa111 masterfr,e v427sep 4/ch:a p700/700.pdf
Tcanspo.rta"lion e ~.s consi~ of:

•

Commercial au- fares

•

Private -..;·ehide use

•

Co:wmeu:iail rental c.a r me

•

Gasolline for st:.J.te- oc rental cars

•

Taxis silnntles or ru,ee,tcar fares

•

Pa:i:ilcing of state., rent~ or privately owned vehicles

•

Bridge and road tolls

•
• Coaw:mtmg Tmnsit
•. •!f1.l'Vl.SOr sIWiponsi 'IU. -. -

anpool (EE Benefit) l!JSe

Et is the supervisor's cespoosib.ility to emsu:re tthe method c.h.osen for trnivd on State business is in the
best int.ere st ofthe ··. fate· and not for the employee' oonvewence..

Dete,minmg the Afost E-eonom•icaJ.Mode af Ti'avel
When ,det.emtimng the most ,e conomical mode of tra:nsporta1ti.on. the following costs should be
comidered:

•

Employee 's rune

•
•

Expenses for meals mcidentals, lodging and any other state busine~ expense

•
•
•

'The immber of stops and am -11mt of eqnipm.ent

•

The nlilll:lber of persons to,be t-rallSpoded (is it m-me ,e conooocal .

•

Driving: time one--way (i:s it over 2 hours?)

•

A\railabilliJty oftrampo.rt.afion to and from the desr,in.ation

• Ove1iiime wages.
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Chst Comparison'
Re:in1burnement •iNill be omde fur the nmde of tramport:atiou. v.irud!1 i in the best mfa-e , of ilie State,
con,•sidermg direct e"'"--pense" as 1.lrell as the emplo1see 's time, I:f flhe empfoyee choO"..e...s a .m ore expensi:,;.re
mode of transportation. r:eimhnrnement will be :for the least, e.:-..-pensi'1,e mode of travel E.xpenses
iuC1.ITTed at the tra,;rel destination wil] be re-.mibnrned based on the actml business expense
incw:~ while at that location. A coot compmi-00n must:

,.

Be comple edandalitached ro the TEC, sho,,.vi.mgbofhmetihods oftrn.\'fil.

,.
lud'l!lde only llie e ~ oftra:vPlia::r from one llocationto anot!her_ Do uot indude anywod:: site
expenses. Expem.e.s inown:d on site ace to be daimed sepru:me:l -.

,.

,.

Au. emplioyee choiY.;.mg to me a more e;..,"})€1'.lffi'e mode of tnm,1,l)ortation ~ ooly be reimtmrsed
for the am.omit .it vroul:d n:n.:re ooS't fur tihe most eronomica] mode of trav-eL

A cost oowpariJ."00. ' \Wl.2 acmal oost .i ncurred versos the wost eoono:wical mode and coot om.st
be submitted 11nilli an employee' s I'EC_ The cost\ comparison. foan u: provided in .Appendix A, fur
om convemeuc.e_

Exmnple ofCost Comparison
1'he most collillll.at!I. cost con11nuison is when the empfoyee chooses. to chive their personail -. emde
-er ns us ing not-ma! air tftmsprntation.. For ex.ample, when an employee drives {rnlr.ing obtained
supervis01:' prior apprm.'al) to, Los l\ngaes from Sacramento. the comparison is computed from the
point tihe employee would nonnaUy have 1\eft on tra11,-e] statns .i..n Sa,cu;:imento to the point of fandi:ng iu
Los ..Angeles_ Pilease note all oost comparisons .should be calculated using l:he current mite.age rate ad
state :rates for airfiu;e if appl!icable_

i\,~ebide- Cos~
filmge: cil)~~to-citJ i:ound uip:

. -\i
. ,Cos
Ticket round trip
fileage t from airpoit,
30 milte.s x -56 cents =
Parbflg

TotaJi

' 216.00

' 16.,80
10_00

:0 miles x _5-6 ,cents per mile

= $'41!1~,l @

242.801

.Reimlmr.se,n{l]1t
The least e.xpeos:ive method of trnmportation i.vi.U he reimbmsed on fihe TE

1'he time requiremem far meals. and lodging Ti:i..-ould. be- ,allmved fru- the time fhe employee would h.aili"e
le.fir and iet'uumed had they fil.ov;'ll. Addi"ttonal m:eal and lodPi·ne ru.penses incurred as a rBSult ofuslP1 f"
an alternati ·e method offmnfpprtation is .at the eniplayee 's mm eJmense.

Exception
.Ao. e.xcq>tion to ffle least expens!i.w, requirement won!l.d be if an employee has a reasonable
aoco:rumo4ation approvail through the: DCA Heahb and Safety Offi~ v.mich preveufcS the employee
from specific modes of trm.~el,. .mch as air m .vet
Request gutdance·fro I the .Accor.m ting Office Tmvcl Lnif l t-h.m ,special circmt!Stance-.s: arise prior la
COl'l'l'M1filJ'C11'1g'

t te ti-rp.
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All tnnrel ::u-rimgements fot Au-, Au1 Renra] and Lodging fur official state lmsine:ss m1ut be made
tllr~..,h l:he Depatil:men1l'· approved travel agency Conc-nr C-alTrn1;,re[St((llfe.
http:l/www.doc ments.,dgs.ca.gm r/ osp/sam/ · me .· os/MM14 03.pdf.

.Be ore moh1tg aiirhne re~ervat:iow 'be m.\fare of rue conkact rate ,m d i.vha'e ~.o book you:r flligb:tb. The
state cont,nicted :rate iud'udes. air.fare for originatio.n and de tirurtioo powis. known as city pairs for intra
Cal!ifotwa, out ,o f · tate and infemationru ,destwat:ions.. The c.oniract mtes are 1mre-stricted one 1,,w:r fares
and are not subje:ci t:o limited seating.
\\7hen bookiug on Southwest, you shm.ild oo] sel ect. "\\ ant t o Gfi Away" and .it\nytime' flights. Yoll!
should neveT select E:u.siioes..s Clacs.s. cy11e .ffights if' :sieleC"ted · ,o u u-iU be 1-espons,ible· foi:· the
cliffeuenee hi e,ost.
The 2013 014- contract fares are w:·th Alas ka Amines, Del ta,, Jet Bhi:e. Umted, irgi:n America and
_m4 _(HS for Southi.vesl You must purcha.asie· youc amine tidcefis tm ongh t!he Ca1r1'rawl~tore, the
aertified smte b.'avel .agenc.y, u sing yom Depamnentrs ceu'tiral:raed American Exp.re_5:s Busme · Tra1..-e:l
AcootWi (BTA). The CallrnvelStote we:bs~te contains ilie oru.iue booking tool Concur T:r avel ,formerly
a iqbook) l:he omine booking tool fm a!ll! airline · ravel
.Alii travel ammgements for officia]
te business m.J.1S1 be· made thro~ the Depru:tmem
ti:ai.--ei agency, Caffra ·e)Store l"i.'Vi"!N.caltrave:htote.co:m .
.rnrerrt airfare contract: 'll\'1.'i'1.1i,'.ml,retd~.ca. ~- i\.'

appro ·edl

])GS An· Trn'i.i el Servioes: Aili' TrnwJ Iofm'marion
p:/lwww.dgs.ca .gov/travel/Progra , •/!ij rfaire:.a"s px

SMI sec ·oo. 4L An TFairel
hlitp:/f'Vi"w1.v.d001rn.ems.dg~l.ca.·e,01.. /sruniSamPrin ne-w/m42:'nnarcbl · chap 100 :srun/741.pdf
1

SMI sectiO:l!l 8422 .1l 5: Ai:ll'line l riue:rru·y Requi~e,men:ts
1h p://w·..w ; _,doc m ents.,dgs..ca.gov/sam/Sam Print/new/ sarn rnasterfrev427s~p,

1.pdf

Callibtnia ~ n t o:fHuman Resource-Cru!HR) Poky: l\.letbod ,o:f T n•,;ei
http:h r'l'Vi.'1.v.calhr.ca .g-o /emp lovee ·iPagesitmvel-we :hod.aspx
1

Airport Parkmg
EmployeecS packing- at l:he airport must nu- the most ,economiern. parking a,·aUaJJle. However~.if the
Buri Bw:e:au or Diro.n!rio,n detemnne"' that add:i.t:iollll] p-111:'.bng cost£ above lhe: loi.ves:t~oost option are m
the best mtet"'est of 1b:e State, a ju..Sitm.caiion e.xplmnrng l:he necessdy for the additionall cost hall. be
submitted ·th the empJo:yee '"' Travel Expense Orum I EC) Without, a recei.p reimbnrnement is
funited to .- rn.OO. Please note: 'YB 's siib:mitted without the ·t·etJ/Btted justi fkati.on mav be cut, bv the
State Controliei:' c Office,. CalHR PMI.. 200 ·-024Agenci departmeuts may consi.de:r the following :it ems viheu delemli:ning if adddional. parking co
are in tlie best interest of the State:
■

■

The direct expemre .w.d
The officers o.r em:pfoyee's time_
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Ptease amt:actyaur De,p,artment 's Trove! Liaisan to initiate lhe stW'. of ¥ml" Calfrm IStor.e profile. You nmst
complet-e ~ouc rniri!f:.t,i:ation before booking your travel

Piierue use the links beirM'for training and 11.iore infonnatian:
Fm .reanity reasons every ira,._,e,Jff \1,,-nl need t o contact their Board or Bnre.ailli Travel Liaison fio ini.tciafe
ilieiir CailT:ravelStore profile. Yom user id is YOl.lJ.' e-mai] address wmob is de.si.gned specifically for the
Dep.artmeut. You llmJS't nse: rou:r Department e:trulill addJ:·e-ss
your user id to ha: ·e aocess to our
Department's comp.my id. 1bis e.rmtl ad&re "ill be your llSer id for :futwe acef.ss to the :reservatiou
sy tern_ After you rec-e-ive · rom ten-.pornrJ prus,wo.rd. YOl!l .an complete your pro,l le and book ., ,our trips
In addition, yuu ' U need to change ·di.e tenq:ro.r,·ny password to en.~ your a-ccoum i secure Onoe
you ''\i e ~blished! a u,siet· id and passi.vord tihe rystem 1,viU request you t-0 oomplete ·the profile. After
you' i'e completed the profile .}'OU m 11.d save the infomiation befm;e you attempt to book a trip. The
Cal!Tra ~eJStore ~ a travel resen-1ation :§1: •de and video to help wbidi are prov"ded on the ite and link
below.

initiail profile t-up you'lll. access the :rese.nratiol:l! )"Stem. at http:!. ' v» .mll:rm!e'ls.tare..caml _
Click on I oncur Login to complete 1-ou£ pr-ofile.

P.i.ftec

nrur Tra el de · o stration {Video) and Concur lm:eractiive Training

).,faking ~,erration Guid.e
hl:tp:h'w!.ii.ri.v.cailtr:avelstore.com/page"" concur-lraivel -

aw

Ycm can ~ ~,,.,JJtit0ns for nol:ll:-'sfu ,e employee co:ndoctmg ~ia~ b 11.1sw.a.s foi: yoilu program., such
as subject matter e.;,,.-perts volunteers., witnesses or oontraeitors and recei.;.·e state rnt€5 whe,l:l! u.sing the
DCA state cont,aacted travel secv ·ce agency. One time h:avelei:s should be booked m: a ,~:uest trn -~er:
no profile ~hould! or needs to be esfab ,- h-ed.

Froqumr

'fi'l

er Programs

Employees who eam travel premim:1:1S (Frequent Flier · Wes/Poim ) whi1e on official State Buswe:.:s5
may noi.v me these ttave1 premiums for heir persomtl lilSe. The ,ml11w, of these :11rerm.mns i.viil not be
reimbursed to the employee ihl3ledl. far .state lmsine . _
See Pemmnel '· lf.am:I~ Liaioons. (PMl) Mem ·ruJ.dum 005--051
. 200505 ..pdf

Airtin.e itinermy or passenger re.reipts: ;s.noul:d! indude the ~ler'~ name, tbte:~ and ti.mes of mrvel,
destination and amomt of rui!tfare. This documem lillllst be stibmitted. with the employee Tnnrel
Expem,;e Clmm. The c S't sho,w d an.way be entered on the claim. a~ Co.lllOlerciru Ai.J:fare and
Depai.t meui paid :mirould be selected for paynient ·type
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Prhwte ,a, ned Aircrofl usage:
SAJ\il I ·43 andl 07416
http:H YWW .docum ents.dgs.ca.gov/sam/Sam Prini1t/new/sa · mas1ter/rev427sepll4/cha p700/743.oof
Trai.,e_[ on offi.ciru. t ate 1:msi:aesi :Illa),. be by p:r·:vaitely-owned.frent .•. 'eased 8!irc:raft 1,,.\rhene\;er this is. the
le..ast oostl~r means m- i m.the best mtefe---~ of the State.

Employee~'3: nmst first obraw. supervicrof" appro ·al Employee p,ifo -hail] re11:ify at lerast yearily to their
employing agency that they illlI :e 11he reqmed liability imuraooe m foree muing the perio d o offkii.al
travel Ile . req_lllU"'ed. w.n.ds are shown on <',I D. 165,_ se SID. _65 fur oed:i:fic.ation.
1

In aU cMies tihe aircraft nmst be ce1ti:fied .i n accordance w ·ili fl\}\ re2ulatioru and prqpef1ly equipped
for the type offl~iing to be pe,1-fo1med.
State empfoy.e,es v;,fm pilot aircraft on official. State 1:m,mess mmt meet the requi:remeuts. of CaIHR
Rn!lle 599.6..:8, and \l.UI: Section 0

Rf.~w.e:mt: S.a!\l:"1
07414 http://Vi-V.-'V.,".doc.wneuts..dgs.ca .gov/sam amPrintlnew/ run ~

/re\ 42 sept U /chap 0 • 44.pdf

Tue rewbmsemeut rate fO£ employee pt · ratel~r--<m-"D.ed aucrnft is 50 centl per statute mile. I\fileage i
computed on the s!ho:rtiest .m· :route from 0 1 ·gw. to decSi'fmatiotl!,. using .ain'i.13),1S, i.;ihener.rer pog~ble. Enter
1}\ir
liles.n and mile.age on the TE . Fm- eJ-l.--penses otiher tlimn mileage, stlmil:amiate 11he expense w ·ili a
,,ouch.er. Lm mg and parking fee are p ·d except at(1!he site where 1lhe aifl:,rnft is illommilly stored.

lnmrnm:.e: SA~I.I (II 46
Wtp:/ 1W1.v.d!oromenls ..dgs,.ca_•g,o1,,:r/ amlSamPtin new/sam flla£terk ev42 fflPU4/ch.ip 00 46.pdf
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Stat,e-aH-ned; Privatel 1-o·wned and Comme.rciaUy-o"Hl!1ed Rental
Agencies determine who -w'ill. drive on ojJi.cial stale business a.nd the 1rehi le tn,e to be used: State
OHJ1ed privatel ,-0ID1ed, or com qewc.ially--01,-1-ri,red vehicles. Tire definition of •~ise qf a· state vehi'de fr1
the c-cmd1icr of,state btuinru-s " includes tl~e use ofstate vehicles "K1lm drii'tm in the p eiformance oJ: ar'
necessary1 to, or in tire cmrrse of, the' duties of state empl:a yment and shnU tncll'lde the operati.cm of
.state-owned or leased vehicles as commute vehicles t,i a carpool or l'tmpool program ie1uthorize:d DJ' a
.state age,19 SA_M Section O' 50 '\ 't"hlcle Use
1

1• "

State nbides may be authorized uiheu two or more empfo:yees a:re turveliug togefhe.r. The kip
indude;; .intermediate stops not feastble fur pnbtic u:-ansportation; the sch.ed:ul:e of public can iecs doe;;
not fit the itinerary u:ansport.ation is not available at the des-tinafmi; lllll. ,employee m11J,t cany·
speciafued toots, booh, etc .

.:Pi:i.,·ately-<H,'!ined Y,~ cles. Emp[oyee.s: may use fueu: privatel~·-owned automobiles. oo o:ffi.cial! State
bus~ if this is app:ro¥ed by D A. ff tuhe- l!ISe is not il.ess costly. the ·•upervisor may authorize t<he- n'llE,
bm: ilie payment i.viill be fur the ?e;;s co_s-tly alteniafi..-e_ · o agency will :1-equ.ire an ernpfo ;ee to use their
privately:..01r.vned vebide nruess thi'l :is a fo.nnal condition for employment~
Tile folfoi.ving circumstmces are prohibited mes of ti.te ,;ehic:l.es:
■
■

sin the state vehide for m1J-1hing other them conductiitg state business

Canying in the vehicle noJ'!-Depmtmental ampl.oyees, friemls or fa ii'ily m.mnbers-

Co:mme1·cially--011TI.1ed Rental '\' ebide!i nJa}' be renited v/hen a. Sttte ,;,rewde is, not available and
automobile travel .is essential!. The employee nwst retum the rent.al! car at the end of each ilie work
week. Rd'"er t,o the .Deprui:mellt of General Services (DGS) Rental. Car contract io oFder to ,f:l!ISm-e
adhec.H!!!!oe ro Stite policy. See Appendix.

Camn-1,ercial Rental Cars
SMf Section 4100 I'nmsportation Seni.c:e-s

hittp:1/sam..dgs..ca ..!m" / JOC/4100.a,wx
Cal!ifo1ma Deprutment ofHtlllla:Il Re.source~ -arnR. Policies fur Met.boo ofTra.ve]
hrtp:/lwv.TJ.v.cailhr.c.a .gov/employee.s.1Page /tJa1r,•el-method.a">px.
.D GS Fleet Handbook (Page 5.

http://\i\'\'t.TJ,,V. ornm.ents .d_gs .ca.,gov/ ofat'ban.clhookpdf
DGS Rental! Car Policies and Procedl.1.f'e.s
http://w,,\-rw.dg-s.ca. e-py/tra\!el/Pro!!ram •'Re!l.l:iingaVebide..iwpx.
The State c:o.ntrnot vendor fa1· reniaJ vehicles i..!., Ent,etprise Rent a CM. Toe, current Co-mract is e-ffe.cti"ve
05 _0/201] through 5 l20]4, pa· DGS Travel BuUetin. 1401 hltp:I · lli'i"IV. · ocruneni ' .d..as .c.a.e-ov/ofultraveL'TmveIBulletinsl llH4-0 Lpdf

Commercial! Car Rental! CM Rates Ja:n11-.11y - Dece.mber 2014
http://wv.-rur.docum.ents..dgs .ca. gov/ofa/Trnvet1CarR.enfa.11C arR.entaliRates] .1.20-14-l2 . 3]2014.pdf

'.rhe rental of abe.matii..·e fuel vem.des is encouraged and fheiir renml :rate shonl.d be the same.
For the c,omp!lete Renta] C.ac Conmict . d ick here: 014 Rental Car
Contract http:/fv..1.,..-w.documeots.dcgs .ca.2:,0\i lofu/tra-...-e. c a1Te1W CarR.em.al:Contrn.cU)l 1.pdf
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, etr Rental .R.esena.tion Information

RfsJlt.n Car reserv3tion nmsit be DIBde on Co:ncm Cal/Tra 'elStore http://v."L\fi.W.cailtra ·elstore_cornl _

In 01:·der to recei-,..:e file com,ract :rate yolll- must protride }'Ol!lf D A·s " oompany.,, ID, or your Cm-pm-ate
A.merican Expr
c-.ard i.vhen picking up the car. on-empl oyees are required to provide :hvo forms. o,
ID driver s .license and ai letter/memo -o n theit· Departme:of s lettemead stating they are trav,eling on the
State' s OOillllf. Re-m:1.-atio.ns, are reql!l:ir,e d to be made m advance on ·onc;m_ Employ'eeS nmst NOT:
lli...iendremal agreemems. furper...-0:nal b.lmness: amd pay 1!he difference_V.i'benertendi!uigb-usiness trips
foe persooal reMIDDS_ th-e· en:ployee :llll.WI! stop the state t"entali ag:r,eement and rniit:iate a new p,ersooa!.
rentall agreement See
ion on Peaonal Use.
•· Agree to pru.'C.has,e i:nsurance_Insu:rllli;()e - w.cluded .m·the·state conn-acted rates_
Ag;ree to purchm.ie the mell sen.nee option orprepeid file) 1.e_, a .flat remelling:rafe)_
Agree to pme.b.a5.ie higher rate, non-economy cars
1•
Cru:ry unauthorized, non-state ,empfoye,e-s0 :in a rental Of' state ,rem.de .i f travel p]ims change plea.=;e
cancel the :recSen'"ation.
1•

1•
1•

The :State contract includes msurauce and empfoyee sh -uld not accept additi0lli1il .in:~mance.
Empfo}'-ee:.s 1r1Si:og a1 non-e.ontmc:ted vendor m.'ly not have msm.'mic.e inc~rl! in il:heir :renta1 rate_ The
empl.,oyee will be personally respmm""ble for the lllSW"anr:e c.om. when ohoosing l:o me a !lloo.-contracted

1i1"6noor_

In tire ,e ent MI at- au:U accident 0001 , \\ihen renting a1 noo.-conkact ,.. -ehicle the employee and the
department may be legally :responsible· for all dawage-.s SllSil:aw.ed by others: .as welil as property damage
to tire. rental \.-;em.de_For mo-re infumla:tion plea;r;e click o.n il:he il:ink belo,w_
SM1 Tutmrance and Surety Bonds
hrtp:ilsam_ d.gs .,ca_e,ovffO .' '24.00_asl'?'K

Ren'ipts
DCA po.licy re:qnires the final rental ear receipt be attached! to the expense reimbursement claim ·SID
262 or CruATERS), v.ihether chru-ged to the Departmeut o:r paid by the employee.. The reeei.pt nmst
wdicate the amount cmu:ged and paymenl method. Pre-- cakulatiow. or :re~tion agreements, are uot
acr:epta:ble_SA :se.ction 8422_115, http:L/sam _dgs_ca _go111{TOLa:spx.

F 01·1n<i of Payment
The con:tract requires l!IS:e of e~ther ih-e Cmpmate Renml Bmi uess, Tmi;..'e?er Account, (CRBTA) or . he
trav elers. Corporate American Express. Caret se ,o f cash oc he traveler pen;onall credit card wil!i no
guarantee the State contfll.ct rate m- the State' -, SW"allCe cm~erage
1. •
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As of January I 2014 the full.owing ·ex.ceptio11S reqmre State Depmtm.e.nts t,o submit an approval
hnttai :u- JusWication form, signed by the empl,o yee' s supervisor to fll.e :State Conttoller' s Office
(SCO):
■
R.eotmg a ·ebide l:Hge.r th.an. the Tntennedi.ate size
■
■

■

Renting a \<--ebic.le from a non-oontracted ,.-endm
eiedmg physical or medica] accommodations
Re£Demirg clw"ge.s inc:w:71-ed a.t reutal branches

.Al!l employee ' are f'e,qnired to refuel ilie rental car vehicle. \Jilhen refueling the rem.a] car the employee
must submi.1 a detailed gasoline :iceceipt for reimbursement Ga.solfine :receipts must ·shoi.,i the date of
pnrchase method of payment and. an expense keakdo""n: mmmer of ~llon,, price per gallon and
ext.ended total pmchased amonnt Pre-paid fuel :rece.ip are not ac:ceytable for i-eimbur · :w.ent.
The SCO ;;ippro'l;.rru :fumi should be attached to tihe mo oice and tra ~d e>.;.-pense claim asrociated witb the
jusfrfication. St-ate Departments are no longer :required to receive approval from tihe DGS Statev.ii.de
1:rave:l Program.. A copy of a Short-Tell!Il · ehicle J ifka ··on (SCO app1.·oya[ form "l.tental Car
Ju.s-tification'
is a\.'a!i]able on the \\'\\f\.\f.,d!!s .,ca. g vhnvel 1.\febs -.t e tmder "Renting a
l ehicle" . ;http:i'/\\ri.\f\V.docum.ent~.de-s.ca.go . /ofa/tra.vel!rTun elBuliletiml fB14-01.pdf

t<0 bllru:kont dates. Below is the fut of contracted
•,,;e;hicle rates. 'Ihe L1..,cimum Cap Rat.e.s 1CR) .inc]udes the base rate.,_ all] fee alil charges, in addition
to airport fees, vehide I.i.oense fees and, State, Ci ,r and County or 1.ocal suu::mrges that apply to the
OCR industry as a wh ole and identmed by airport. Sailes rax and refueling charges. are not induded in
the oontrnct rate_

.JRa,teg: .i.ndude mili.mited mileage and are not subject

State of CaJi:fomia Connnei:cial Car Rental Contract Rates
(Effective JaDl!k1fY 1 · m4 through December 31 , 2014)
SHO·RT-TERM Rental IRat,e-s
BA-SE RATE WI.TH $250,000 INSUMNCE F0R SHORT-TERM 1RENi'ALS
1

MAXIIMUM

Ylil\HCLI; CLASS UPI;

J26l..!.l'.:

W§I§ KLY

CAP P81'1-Y

Compact

$31.-46

$125.:93

$48.23

$31.45

S-125.63

$48.23

$34.60

138.41

$51.36

$34.6

S-138.41

$51.38

$5243

235,Q,J

$78.64

$52.<13

$235,00

$76.6-4

$66,l S

5-:314,57

5,1)4,3 7

$40.B.8

245.213

$57.00

Che'>' Silverado-, Fiord lf1!;iO

Nissan Leaf, Che'>"!' Val
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Pr:hute ·'€hide.Authorization and Use
The Smte Admmistrntive M:ml!lal! ~ e that before .my employee (indllJding a board m.e.mbe!') use . a
pri:,m.tely ov.'lled 'M'6hi.de to oondud .State business that emp,f oyee nmst obtain authorization in v.;•riJing
from ~ or he,r S'llpe!'1.:ri.SOC and certify fihait fohe 1i.i6hri.cle v.'lll be oper.tfed m ooinplianoe with State
Ad':m:i:nistrn.tive Manual. sec ion O' 53 ..
Au Authorization to I se Pri'M,afely Ovi'lled \ eshi.de (SID Form .._16!) shonild be completed and oo. ille
i,,ith the immediate upenrisor. The SlD :M l :m1i.st be l!JJ)dated andl Fe- -,gned a:nn11Ja!l]y.
Employee , hould be av.rare f,hat tihe mm_;1ram::e maintained by tihe State is for the lliability abo¥e · he
amoutl!t of ·. he employe ' policies. All employee d:ri il:lil.g on .State busine nrust carry evid.e:noe of
l!i,ability in.sw:ance 001:-re.rn,g e. h>:file~.g e rates paid to ,e mployees, in.dude fill! runonot fhat Fe.imbnrse
employee for mai:mtaming mmimum. insuranae c.o,rerage,

lilooge Rate Reimlmrsenumt

55.5 oems per mile
56.5 oems permile

1/1/201-t -

56 cents pe1·

mM

Alternat,e ij ork Site .Mileage
Wheu. an ,employee', regullar wod:: assignment requires repo.itmg to a seoond Location oiler tbm
headqmm:ei1'S, i e, a funning , · te mileage reimbii.rnemem .i: limited to tihe acfua] lllileage motm:ed le
ilierir nomud oomnmte di:~tanaet

Ai,port Drop Off
\\7heu au e,m ployee i,s dri'li en to a oommo.n cam.er and no padcing: expenses are incm:Te4 during the
employee' s abse.nc.e . they may claim. mileage reim.1:m:rsiement at ckmble the mll'.llber of miles from
headqmutei1'S o.r resid.e:_nre, whiche\o'er i,s Less, while the e:mployee acfinallly ride w he 'l;,erude.

If tra ,el commences, or temw.tes ooe bow:- befm;-e or after n.mma] work ham
scheduled day off, mileage may be computed from the resi nee.

or ou a FegJlliany

Mminrnil pa.dang expe:n's'es for pick up v.d be alfowed,, l'iiiifb jrniti:lk alio:n an •. or noratiou i,s oo.fihe fra\1-el
eiq>e1.1Se daim (IE ·• J

lo.tor V:ehide Accident Repor,tmg (SA.M section O 57
Afl motor ":rehicle accident im ol "mg::state 01\ined veh.i.de_or any remde berug used on state bnsmeJ!S,
nrust be reported.. Repor t aU acci dents, immediateily to yom mru:rng,e r and to the D CA Bus~
Sen,ioe Office. Acc.idem-s, nmst be :reported with.w. 48 a.oms to fihe Office of R.i3k and. Iwnuanoe
Mruiagement on a , 1D. :! 0 F0171D. State repo1twg reqitm1~meuits: are in addition to a Fegu]ar pol.ioe
report required by fat1.·.
Accident 1:eimbm·, .ment claims reqniFe ~ec.ial appmval. and p.roce.m.ng. Therefore conract the
DCA Tfa"li el Unit(for _gnidanoe,
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Overtime and ,, allback Mileage
C:aUbao'k or scheduled •i'iJe,rti:me mileage incru.-ed. on a no1"Wal day off. from your hom.e to
e.stabfu.hed hea dqna:rtecs is reim.burmle and f!he reimburs,e,meni .is a reportable fringe benefit

State ehi:cle Emergen. . , .Repairs
Emergency state vehicle rep.airs can be r:eimhuned on a travel expense claim (fEC) i.vi h the
appropriate receipt mdl v.>ritten jmtificrnb.o:n or e:xpla:nati:on of 'llhe event Repairs require Hee
Adln1inislrntfon apprm:ral. For non.~gency car :reparil:· , ,the employee shmdd Wl'iie the '!.-render bill t he

pmgr:am.dire.ct1.y.

Taxis and Shurttfil
Taxi aind .shuttles sh.a tld be m.ed fo:r tr·p within ai ·reasonable disb.nce (10 to 1--: :mil ).
Reinibuae·m ent can be- ma.d e on ai TEC for the actual. cost of f!he expense v,-,.tb. a re.ce.ipt, or fur uo mme
than $10.00 w "ilicnrd: a reoeipt. General Service clrarge cards are accept ed for taxis and shuttle servroe-!b
1.vithm the , acrameuito and Fresno aire,as. Tip£; o.r gratuitie s to d.i, ,r :are ot reim.bw:sable since Ile/
are induded m the incidental ailowooce. Howe a-, tips or gratui ties for e.xcep-tional ivice;J, such. a '
foadinwumoadmg m:ibstamiol I~age Of multi.pie exam. mate:r.ia1 - alloi.vable with 'Written justification
and receipt.

PaikmgandToU.s (SA}.,Jsectioo 0155
Parking androlli

m. excess of

10.00 requ.u;e: a :receipt and maybe paid::

■

F rnr 00}' paikiag when. ilie trip i: aiway fram the headqnaa:rer oflioe and residence..

■

Fo:r ovetlli.gbt pubilic parking iw.hen. tihe tita relu is on travel '" rail

■

For callback or scheduJed overtime on a nonnal day ff.

Canlrml ing Transit and Vimpool

,,."Olk

:Employee \;,:'ho cownmte to and frOl!Il
ia pnblic tumsportat · oo. or q11.ialifym2 v.mpoo6 may be
eligible for up to a 5 percent discouoi: on public tram"it passes up to a nmximmnreimbnisemeuf: of _65
pa· montib.
Reimbmsement, iis. based on aotirlal aost rup:po:r:ted by ai receipt or proof of
plll£Chase. h:ttp::/liN'J.n.,r .callir.cai.grn iernplo ,. 'P ages/rnii;,c,e:lhmeous -prngrn.1ns.a;Spx

Pad time employee :rei.nibnrseme.nt :l!lla)' be prorated to corre=pond to th.err approp,riatie
Daily pa~-es :may be Rti1i.zed for pm ti.me employee reimbnrsem.en,t.

on: schedule.

TIie S,tate \llj-ill P'3)1" ] 00 .p et· month to the pr.i:wa:Iy dri

iel. o:f a quallifying va:npool oonsisting of 7 to
15 people in lieu oftihe VaDpOO!ftnuis~t 't""de..r :woe.ntive. A ql!Jailifying "!ir.IDpOOl must meet ooru.ili:e
IRS Section. 132 and CailHR. 599.636 criteria.

http://v..-""1li.1.C~.c-ai.~ovle.,mpiovee""'J'Pa..aesl:n:riscellanecrus~prngramc;.ai...~x
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CHAPITR-4
BUS.Il''i:ESS EXPENSES AND fil.C I:WI

Business Exp-ens(!!;
Bl!lSmeM expens

are costs ithat a.re necess..uy for the completion of state b: _- ss. Ex:mr,ple,-S:

•

1'el eph ne calls over $ LOO or callls totalliog o ·e-r :fi·ve dollars ( 5.00). The DCA phone log can be
u.'sed fo r logging c..ruls when there .is no official. receipt prmtided. ( tt Appendix).

•

App:rm.red training request fur all ont-:s ervice courses and m-state conf.erenoes ,a nd con:i."ellt:i.o m.
ReinID'llfseme:l!Ii for training drus,ses 1,1,rill be proc.eged afl:ec completion oif tb-e trarnmg class.

•

Physical: \Vh-eu physical exami:na.iiom are req1m-ed for pre-empfojIDent or as a cooditi.oo .o f
employment, the .sitate v.-iU pmi..ride or pay for them. Tihe ap-plic.ruit must pay for any !I: ice
beyond the approved le ·e] for such nioe . The c11m:-ent rnl:e may be fuund :in Al.I See tion (!1191.
http:h t1ww.docnments .d~.ca.~ovlsam/ S:imPrin /nei.v/sam mast,er/rev4 sepH ldmplO 191.pdf
1

1

•

E.11.--ce.s.sive porter o.r baggage hruidting, such as fm se\reral boxes of exam :111a:t erials will be
rewJ:lmrred mth a receipt and j us-tifkation.

•

P'rofes-siomu !licenses m occupafomu fields that um b-e reqnired b • the fimctions of a specific:
positio~ or is. benelici.d ;to the petfonIJa11ce of oo. employee'· duties. shall be reimbursed :for fue
aotual. cost, of the application or renewal fee.

•

lvlembecship dues: Each depamnent, COII1llill5!rum, boaro or agncy may reilnbur~ an. employee for
up to the: max:inm.m alfoiJ.red per .Ba rgaining Contract for membermip dues in job--'i:elated
professional :societie or associa.t ions of th-e emp·foyee:' s choice or for a job--,refa.ted professioml
.u cense fee in :reco,gmt:io.n of the professional mrture of ,employees.
Both pru:i:iecS agree and
undemaud tihllt a diffecent amount o:f reimbt -, ement, if any lm)r be proi.-'lided to emplo:yee in the
same or simillar sitwrtion.

Vali;d RIK:eip/5
A vallid rec "pt c:oosi , of tih-e ez.tablid1me:nt' s. name, address, itemized expemes, inclooing the ·total
amotml due md method of paymmt Vilb.en sub:mi1tting a t,ra,;rel expense daim,, tihe· daimant is req;oi.r ed
to include original, itemized receipts ~or all state business expenses, uruess gpeicifical!l.y n-01:ed and
accepted man.oilier sedion. of this Tiavel Guide.

Reimbue,ement requires p_roof of paij'lllent by he: ,empto ·ee. If the 1·eoeip:t does .not shour the employee
paid for the e.xpens,e, attach 0th.er viable infomaation uch as ·! he canceled check,. bank m- credit card
stafenl.f:,ut. For sec-mity purposes blacken out, all n.cm--:related cliarges ,iill-d ool'y retain the employee's
urune bank: name: a:ud the specific charge you are d.aiming.

Required Receipts
Receipm shall be slihmitted f.ru- e ery item o f expense pf - 5.00 (DCA requ>es _lOO)
as u-oted.mtbis. chap,tet.

· mme eKCe,p

DCA polt i-sfoi' all. ~ipt,s to be aftached w flu~ trave/. mpens:e claim (TEC), w rether paid directly
o the v.imdor or establishment by the state ar paid by .t he emplqyoo. Ex-am,j les: ai"rl.ine ittnemrles,
final rental car mpense 1•eceip.ts, ru:c.
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.··of R,eqwred
The en:tpfoyee nmst retai:m copies: o:f alll receip
duding th.ore o:( ginru. receipts not fa]llired fo r
reimbw. melli by the Depaitmeu .t for IRS purposes.
0

Reoeipts are OT requii.!red for re.im.bu:rnem.emt o:f actual e.xpense as a resul!t of coo.ductmg State
bl!Jsii.ness,for the followmg expe!fli.S.les.:

•

Up to the p ublished l1l!Ul"oad and · ns fares of less lhan . 10.GO. wb.em travel is -u.·i

:run the State of

California.
•

Street c-.ar, :ferry fai·e.s bridge and mad. rot1· , local rnpid transit S,J fem, taxi shuttle or hotel bus:
fares., aoo packmg fees of $1 0.00 or Less. fo r each confcimumis period of pruJ:mg or each separate
tramsportaitio:n expense .

Lost Receipts
Ia the absemoe of a reoe.ipt, reimhurnem.emt ~ill be lli:mited to the no:n-,r eccipted amount or the pnbllim-ed
expeu.;,re, V.'D.ell. foi.vec tiban 1ilhe noru-17e,ceip eel runoum .

Odd Si ed R.Rceipts
If reoeiptrJ: arre ~ tape the!ru to m . 8 l - " x: l ] ' sheet o:f paper so they will be the same srae as the
l::r avel claimt. fm:e lhan one receipt can be on a sheet of p raper as loll!g as. they do not o,reriap.. D o, not
tape fhe f7eceipts. to both sides of the paper.
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CHAPil'.R:;:
REJJeORl' ABLE L-\.'\: ITEl\1S

Introduction
Vario1t1 ~nrnements of State B1!1Sine E>..1>enses and Fringe Benefits we oojeot to Federnil and
State mc.om.e taxes. Mild applicable Social Secmity and 1:edic:ace lak"ell. The Depanment is. required to,
report qualifying lmmess expeme reimlmrsemenm as income: to lite State ConfirolleI" s Office eacJb.
month..
_rote: U is :he Sta e and Departmen .•s polin· to adheie to all ms 111epo1-nmg requiri-ements .

Reportable .Items
The foUo,i.vi:ng item, a:re 1ihe mast common !,eporrable empfoyer-p:ro\!ided benefit- :
II

II

CaUback mileage i:nduding ove.itime mileage

II

Meals. Ol!l a one-day trip where fihere is no sleep period

11

Departmeut-.app.rmred ,exceptioru to the 50 :11niles. ilra1. el stain s mdil!IS, m le

II

Lo11E term. as · gmneufiS, i.vhi.ch exceed 30 oonseCl!Jti,re dajrs at one focatioo for
th.an one y-e.ru-. C01ll.tact llie OCA 'frn1'i;·el Unit for details, i.vheu appropriate

II

Tue pernonai use o.f state vew.cles for connnute miles

II

Personal l!JSle, of a state prm.'.ided electrOl!lic device

ai

period o.f mmre

II

II

Refocatioo: Oo.mtact the D A Travel Urnit for details. v.<hen appropriate

_-ote: Any uon-rec,eipted expense i;.ud1 as meals and i:udideuta]s, ibec,omes 1·epmrtab]e ~if••the
IRS mnd!uds an aodi and finds no J'Neipt:i;. in the emplo~·,ee•s me_

Reportable Wi.thho.ldings
Befow is a gri,d · hoi.ving lite percent.ages. o.f t~e wi :h l1el d from ead1 agency .. .it\lso, an e,xll!lllple of the
witnholdiug.s based on a ,66.00 :repmting iteu1. The actual am · ut i.vitlmeld from the $6t:i_OO i.tem .i.:s
· 6. 58 fa r a. :rcepres:ented employee. 'This MllOIWt would be deducted fro:111 fue eu:11pfoyee s. nexfc available
pay warrant. **Apphc:abl.e to rep:rcesented ,e mployees only. Click on ht 1i:p,:J!SCO.ca .gov , Payroll

Proced ur1e Manual (PPM) Long Term Travel Section N141 t o see m o,s t rie cem rates.

'\:\ itl1l olding Rate

Jl ontW,- Value

Actual Ulidthold:iing

$66.00
$66.00
$66.00

$16.50

SSI

25.00:o
6.6%
6.2 'O

Jl..fedicare

1.45, "o

66.00
$66.00

$. .96
$..66

Tyjpe ,o fTax

Federal

State

**SDI

] _OO(o

$4.36
$4_]0
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-1:s
The reportabl.e reim.bur~menis v.-iU be lli. t.ed nnder Otiher Income,, or

'Ll;;il]

be noted

·'To.dllJ.ded

m.

Bax 1 ' ou 1ih-e empfoyee 's \ -2 .fimn
It is 11he eniployee s respmmbillity , •

m;: ·;

min aU reportable :receipts with their rrec.ords for IRS, aud!it

pli.UpO es.

llJ)tur'mg Reportable Items
'.Ihere are manry ways of captm'ing and repo:1.t ing repodable items each moo.th. Example :

Dv:ertime ~.alts, Call bac.kmil!e-~ge fill.d Meals on a one-daiy bip are captured at· the time offue
Tra ·e] Expe,rne □aim.(TEC) audit amll reimbursementi:.,. made.

•

1

•

Depaiiment4lpproved exemptions: io fue ' fitly miles fa-ave] ·statns :radius ' :r cle md I..ong:-ferm
,assignments urmch ex.oeed 3 0 consecufi!i.r..re days are captur,e d at fue ti.me that1 pape.t1A'01<k iJ ·.
$1!lbmi.rted for appro ·al! to the &.ecuti'.'l:.re Office and the reim.bu:rsem.e nt of the Travel Expense
OJ.aim (fEq is made.

•

Reportcing pef'Sona] .mile:age midfor iltse· of a state vebide is the responsibility of fih e employee.
The· futema] R.el;:enue Sen.ices (IRS) hM d:etemmied hat n.rnm:d commute miles to and from
;ork: .w ai Stat e ,;,;e;wcle .u-e to be oo.nsider.ed pernonail. 1 ~.. Only employe v.hm e Pf.llllalJ'
re::.--pomibilities :are in:vestigative law enforcemi:mt: .activi ties 1 ·bile the; .u-e pet-fon:nw.g law
enforcement dutie fi.t the IRS g:nidelmes for eKemptio.n from :reporting pernonal m e of State
,rehic.Ie:3, However i.,rheu these employee. co:llmll!ll:e to and :from. the- office for th-ei:r offioe day·
,o r do no perform qualifying hn:v enforcement activities on the \WY to or from i.,rork, the
rom:LlIDh~ is re,p011able_ Afl other employees 1,,vho are pennaneml • · tempom11]y assigned sf.ate
•,1eb:ide.. mnst repoct per:ronail use ,.mdfor theu- nonnal. oomnmte use. Each employee ,~ iho drive:
a state vehicle is :Fequired 1:o ruhmit a momW.y Employee Gaiifi.caticm; P:er.solli.11 U e of State
Pro,;,rided. \ ,eh.ides f01lll. (AIBD -0._ IB), 10 tihe DCA Acoow:itcing Office by the :5th da of the
following month in i.vmch the persona] use was i:nc:mr-~ Not,e: This :requi:fenJ.e:11t applies t.o all
ern:p.fo:}1ttS woo drive a state ;ehide; it. is not l!imited to those empfoyee whose aJm_g:n-ed car ·
.a re tared! at home or in o ffsite parting.
1

•

Repmiing persOllil] ill3f of a state provided electrow.c de.,;, ·ce is the -responsibility of ' he
empfoyee. Ea.c h employee who llSes :s:tate pm11-ided eql!lipmeni fur an perwnal 11-re , b.ould
prepare a mem s,tating the type of mage and the acmal or estimated cost o:f 11he usage to be
repoited To avoid the reporting of this t:yl)e of :fringe benefit, the employee cm. ;u bmit a
persona] check wdh 11he memo to reimbt:irse the depru.1m.e:m: for 1iireir per.oon.m l!JSe.

•

J\l1l Tra ·el Ad;;ranc~ are to be temporru:y . i\ny outst..u1di:J!lf; h,t'i.!,e] a d ~ o ·er nin. ,days, i.~
coo.s:i.dered long iei.m, and shoukll be ·treated as wages or oompemrn.tio:n. Therefon~·~ i-e;po:rt.ed ru
taxable in.come.

•

Reporting "'·Relocation. twrnble ite:ms •raries depending on the type of expe:nses tlla1t occur, i.e.
m • rng of homehold goods rul,e o residence etc. For acmail reporting :requireme.m s. aonitact
the DCA Acc.ou.nti:ng Offiaes. 'I'ravel iLlni for details.
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CHAPITR6
OUT-OF-STATE QUI' ~OF-COU ITRY i. ID t\1 :n:E7'.IDED- CL..illfS

Intr0011,ction
There are additiomi!l requiFem.ents and(oc approl.crah: 1.,ifi.en. .:liling cmtc--Of-sitate, ont-of:..Col!llltl:y or amen.de .
rravel e . ~ claims.

Ollt-of-,Siale' Trawl (OST)
Before any State employee may travel ol!Jt of .tiate on officiid State hminess, specifk wr·rt.en approval
onist be giveu by the Director, vbe Ageu.c y ·ec,retru:J , lhe .Depmtment of Finance, and the Gi::nremm s
Office. Click on the link below fur- more informatiotl!. SAM Section
07 ~0. i.v\•n-v.docnmeuts. · 2s.ca.gov/samtSa:mPJim/newh;run ™iedre,;;4 7sept1 : chap700t 10.pdf
Ap:prcn.ml m 1 1 be obtain-ea if eitheJ" one of the foUowi:ng oondit·oos e:xists ~
1

1. The employee ii Oll!. state time, oc
2 . The employee is represenfcing the State m an official capacity w- is acting in ;f,1J.Ch a capacity tllat it
w ·ti be peroeivied that he or she is representing the State.
If e.iither of iliese two criteria exist, approva] ii; :necessary r-eganil
of wheth~,r or not the State is
pa., rmg fo.i- the employee s tunrel expenses. The nips are funit.ed to the app-roved nu:niber of penro:DS
da,) ""'" and funds as specified for rmch blamret :1c-equest. Expeu~ ,e::,;:ceedmg. the blanket 1.imi.ts will t,e(]iWe
an app2:m;ed blanket snbstirntion request to cover ilie o.-c:rage;; prior to travet Any cost incrD"Fed prior
t o the blanket approval ,1-'ill be at the employee' s owu ,e xpense_

Out-of-state travel expenses ru1i:s-t be suhmiitted sepa:rat,eiy from m-smte u-a1•;;el and note the
apprn,v ed Blanket numba- ou the claim Ac-mall lodging expense, Sin;pported by a receipt. and the
standard meal and incidental reimbursement, may be daimed for ttavel ol!Jtside of Califumiai. Contact
the DCA Budget or .A.c-c.oum.i.ng Office if you do not know the bbmke .nnm:be.r oc :require addi1ioWll
:i:nfommtcion. Refer fo 'Sllli:10760 - o· 65 .. http:l/sam,de-s.ca.2ovfIOC/70Riupx.

Om-ofCcnmlly Tmv~f
Employees \v.ill be :re:imlmfied for actual fodgwg a-penses ~up;polited by a [eoeipt. and wiU be
r:eimbu:r:s.ied. fu:r ac.tua.l. meal and incidental e:xpen-ses subject t.o maxi.mum mt:es in acoocd.ance i.vith the
published Go,vern:mem: mte:s: for foreign t:m rel foe the da.tes of navel Failure to- furnish lodg,ing
receipts wiU funi.ti reimbur~mem: to meals onI1y. The Goi.--emmenit rat:es c-h.:mge mon"llhly.
Go
to aoprah,.state. gov foe the ctineut re.imbur:s,ement rates _
There is. :no allowance foe b].mket substihltion of funds oc mlthority for om of cmmtry trips. .Any
expene-es incuned ·!!hat exceed the :indi.v.i.msal trip mJthority or :funds ,ii/ill be at the trm;rele:r'"' ,own.
expense, Cl.aims om.st be submitted r::ep.1r.It,el .· v;-ri.tti the (approved) lndividna] 1(mt--0f.JCmmtty trip
i·eq.llJ.e:St m.mtber ,,.'Iit;ten ou. "llhe claim Contact ,the DCA Budget Office if you do note brow the mip
numbei- or require additiorud in:f0-11m1:tio,n

.Amended Claims
\\~en filing fill amended claim the follo\li.ring steps, hould be takoo:

1. Snbmi.tc a new claim
2. Wtite '.i\NIBNDED CLAil,,f' in bold letters at the t,op of the claim..
Olrum owy the runoum not submitted on "llhe origi.ll!lll drum.
4. Atitacb a copy ofi:he or·gwa] claim to lie nei.v daim.
5. A-ttach any re:qmred mfomution,, :rereipts. or jmt.ific:atian no.t submitted v; ·th llie or-igin:all cla!im.
6. Obtain ail reqw,.ed appro\ral si._gllat11.wet and submit. the cl aim to Acoountm_g for payment
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CHAPTER
TR..-\.YEL AI,D IT]DE!:'\"CE t\lff ..\1. CES

Tra:w1lAmiances
Short.:te,i m ad'l.1a11oes may be islrnOO prior t,o rue time travel :is adrnill. • perl'mmed to em:plo rees who
.om.st travel on Sta1!e bu.sin s, Refer to S.1\M'. 8116 and 81 l , ·_
■

Submit tile Request for Travel Advan.ce (AISD-008) to the ])CA Accounting Office , ·itbin ten
to :fiftee,n ''-'Ormg days prior to the date of ttavel Origimil ·gnatures are required.

■

Per the Govemoc's. Oroe,r all departments are to keep outstanding tr.nrel adrt.mcies oolmoe
acconnts receivabl\es) at a rnioinnllll.l!. http;J/gov.c;uoitlne\lVS .php?id='.L6991 4-2(]-2011

:Beca1r.1se of this o:rder DCA has ti.mit<ed ttal.·el advance mnonnt to Lodging meails, and aiqJort
parking wh.i.cli are fix,e d expE,11£eS i:n eff01t to keep the out£too.ding re~i1.,able ammmt at ai
1uiu~1ro:t1'.ll The empfoyee ,v:iU rece:ive reimbursem.em fur o Jitel· expe:u.<]eS after the processing of
their trar,,;e} expense claim.
■

If the trip is c.:mceled, the advance must be :returned immediaitety to · he Accouming Office. If
he tnn~e1! advance check is cashed,. a pernonal. check oc cashitts DlllJst be submitted as payment

■

Fo:r employee v;ho are not required to trm.--el on more il:han one ttip per month, ,a dditional
advances will not be ~ for future travel l!IWiess fhe outstanding advances ha:i..re been cleared.
Depmtments may issue additional travel advanoe.s for employees who a:re :required to, il:r.ir,,rel on
:n mlfipfe trips within a month. Additional. advanc wiU not. be allowed if the empfoyee does
not Sl!lfflllit a 'IEC or retm:o the excess amrance amol!lllt wit.ml:li. ] 0 days, of each trip ..

■

All a.dvm10es tm.l.Si be cleared by £oonrittiog a l::ra\TEll eKpense claim wi h.i.n 10 d!a.v~after the date
oftr.I,el If the adi."311Cle e~reeds. the expense claim, to dear the adl.imce, -nih-e employee :nms1
submit a check ,JJith. the c ~ money onfer (payable to DC.At or c h.fo:r the difference. If ilie
d.am1 ,e~_
aeeds the ad\11mce -nih e ewp:l.oyee 1,i.-illl reoei:ve -nihe babw.ce due 1ihem. by check v,,-j_-nihio
hO- lj -u"Orkrng days_

■

Add a no ation regarding the advance infoanaitciou in Section ] 1 or in the Note Sectioo on
al!AIE.RS Gfoba.11 of die t.i·;nsel expew.;e drum_ (E··~ample: March Trn:v·e l Am'311C!e _ 00.00)
Do no deduct the advance anlOl.Wt from 'OW:- claim tota] flh-e auditor will makre· the adjustment
whea the d !aim is processed fur p ayment.

■

Ally outs1and:mg. advances o\;er 90 day may be dedtrtct:e:d from your .n ext mo.nth
salary w ,i111:ruI1 per .~'l Section srno. The .O CA Acooootcing Office l!lill :notify llie employee
befur;e tllis process ooci1u-s. lih-e notifieation leHer will allo1v tile empl yee time to clear the
advance balance. Fruilme to cleac ad\rances may predl!Jde fimu-e advances being issued until the
outstmdin.g advances are c.le.ared.. Direct Deposit 1,,vill be canceled for -nihose empfoytts wi-nih
1mde.ared balance to oo!llect any advance bru.anoes n.ot d ea:red wihn ai :rea.s.pn.able bme.

■

T:rni\:rel ach:ra:nces that a1re not cleared 1-· tltin 90 day.~ml!lSt be reported as NJJxa:bie .i.ncome~T.m
due v.ill be withheld from.the nexit a,;ailable paymU. Wlil1111.lll and reported as tiaxable income O-ll
the employee~s \\-2. \\i'hen ,t he ad,..-anoe is, cleared, there is no method to reftmd il:he withheld
taxes to the emp]oyee.

■

Some ~e§tticiions appfy to !!Hsona1 or part time employees ,(including Board and Committee
.me-moor ) who :may not be issued travel adliranc:es.. E'!{_cq1fions .req1JJeSts are granted, by
appnn.:rai of tn-e Deputy fuectO£, on ai fumte-0 basi. ..
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CHAPTERS
flLI -c REQ ITREJ iENT .S

Claim Fonn and Correction Instructions
The State of California Irn-.; e] Expense Olaim (TEq, S'ID 262 Form. (ltffi.•. 0911:0 • , nmst be
completed to req t :re.imburnement of ··fate :ir,elated m,, ·e] e..rpense
Subniit the migirnd .m.d one
legible copy to, 'tihe Accounting Office for processi.ng. Keep 81 tmrd copy for your records: ,vi'tih mliY non
reqmred migjmill f<eee.ipts,. Afl ~ 1 e:"!q:1ense daunt shoul!d be corntplefed ill ink or typei.vrittefl!. The
migwa] signatme of ilie cJ.ai:malllt and the approvwg officer Me :reqt!W7ed to be oomplleted .u i im.:
(pre.fe:rablly in colored. wk) in fihe appropriate area of the form

For minor correoboms line out the .inoonect .wf.onmti.oo. and ~-rite in the ooa:ected .mfuml3iti.on. The
daimant i[[ill:gt initial a!l1 cotl"'eetions.
Travel daims i.vith ooa:ectiou fllu.id or conection tapce in ctiti.ca] areas of the orm. (affecting the
reimlmr men:.t aJllOlW!t) will not be accepted. I ravel cl.aims, ma · be retbtuned audit.able :if submitted
i.,cith. nmne,roos, ch:mges, or if ii .~ dillicult to read.

JiFfum lo Submit a T ~ Exp.e1n~ Claim (IN
Travel a..pense daio:u: 011-l!d be filed at least once a monfu., but not more than twice in one m-omh.. If
the am.oum:t dauned fo:r any one montih. doe not exceed : m .OO filing can be def:'e.tred l!m.b] tihe next
montih. s lirnvel or unrtil June .,,0th,, v.hich.e1re:r come.s first Seve.rnl t,rips: may bee entered on one TE .
\\lheu more than one trip · , bei.ng listed, 81 blank. lli.ne shoo.l!d be Left be~"'eel!l. each trip. Trips flat ru1
at fihe eud of one m:m.th and extend into the ue.rt month show.d be · fl!Jbmitted a:!fret· the 1tip m
com:.lu.dedl.

While it is acoeptable to put :severa] trips on one clmm, the foUol\ling e:xpeu..res. nms:t b e submitted on 81
separate il:rai,;.rel e:xpe,lls're drum:: Ol!Jt--0f-State Om--0f-Country Long-Te:cm assignment E"'i!iidence and
Relocation e.xpeu.<S'eS . P[eM1e fabel tihe IEC heade,r when fi1li:og rei.nibmsement cl.awJs, fm- othe:r fum.
short-:term t,'r:1\:re.L
Ali claims. for ilie c1_;1 1Tem fi.g,cal yea:r nm1't be submitted by the :published yea:r-e.nd deadlin-e~ Do , ot
comb,i ne fiscal yea , .. If a trip overlaps, June and July two separate 1rave1 expense daim.s nms:t be
comp,lefed mid :filed. one for eadb monih.. Hmvever the shm.dd be Mnntt.ed to_g,efher fur audit pw:pose~.

Required I1ifom1atir.m
The fora re] e.xpenre daim mn,~ be completed ill it entirety inchi:dwg h.eadmg, dates, time am.01mts.
mode of 1r,msportatioillb pt~
· non:ua.l. ,,,mdc hom: ,efc. ruid ha re the claimant' s ruid the amhorized
appro, rmg officer S, origmail .gnaitures.

Itemized expenses rutd migmall receip , ho;i.vimg proof of payment and jl!IStillcaibom, wihe.n neaessa:ry,
are requiired do ctmientation for the drum_
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CRAP'f£R9
CO:MPL.ETING l:HE '.fR..\\:'EL EXPI .SE CLA.Il\f

Introdnc1ion
The Travel Ex.pe,me :] aim F onn, SID 62, require:; ,rarious rnfurmaJtion including Emplo:yee
imo.rmation, Trip monua1io1l!., Re:imbm:sement amow1ts, .A.uthoi-izati.o.ns and -ustill.cations: to be
provided_ Bel wis ltep by st,ep description ofwfutt is required to complete ai Tmve] is~~ Olaim.

Emplayoo lnfannaticm
Ths wf.onnation deocribes
charged_

Block

\lo ham,

c::ll.amfica.ho1l!., bargaining l!W.it and vile.re the e ~ mould be

Action
Em:er. First ·.· mne, Middle Initial!, L1Sl

.mr

Enter: 13-digit P-osi:tion N1.11niber m 'o:n file-

1\{ote: tire :tMite.risk here 11ml on lhe I'1·twelE,p.e-1He 0.0..im.form refers
to fl1e Prfra:c,i.· State11 e11t • wdded: o.n t.11,e r e1:erse' side o . tl1.e ·o.rm.,
1

Enter: Civil Senrice Gfa.ss.ification (Title ·

C.flllD 1'o.

11 .

·,isfo:n ,o r Bureaiu

I' , si_dleoe€' Add~~*

-~••tate

:1ie,:1dquntR

Enter. Ba:r~g·Unit Nnniber for R.epi-, e.nted Empl1o rees OR
Ent.er: Comiden:tia], fuemp\ Board f Collmlittee Member, •·~oliml:eel' or
otheJ- C t~t!e_
Em:er: Bomd, Co:mtmttee Program, Di'ii - ion, or Umt name
Enter. Index / PCA Nuniber. (Contact h: DCA Ace un1mg Office .fui
.~ anc.e .- ymi do no.t 1:noi., y m: Inde,x ! PCA nnnibet).
Enter. Ho.me· addtess. (Do not use PO Brnc).
If cot,jide11tial,, eo.nla_ct die DC4. Accom1ti11g Offi'c.e fer g,nid:11nm,
1· ote: dre a terisk lirere·.and'o,,. tl1e I'tvwel·E'\jh"tHe Qaim fon.11refers
til fl1e Primcv Stateiue1.1t • m·ided o.n tl1e re1:erse side ,o. flie on11.,

Addre~">

fii} , t:i·tes & Zip Code-

Ent.er:. the compaete Headqn:miet::s {wook) addn:ss
Ent.er: Offic,e t e l ~ m.w:iber (Show area oode)
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Trip I,ifarmation, Miscellaneous I,ifarmation and Justifu:ations, and uthoriz-m Signatures
This seciliOJll :reque""re information regµding f:he when,. i.vhere, and why il:he expeures occuned..
IBiock

1

NORMAL \\"ORK HOlJ"RS: Use ·. h e 14-hmu- dock
Enter the license mnnber of the pivate re-hide used 0 111 state lmmJ.eS; .

4

MO)t.TH/'\.fE.AR.: Month numbe,r (J .I =n, DEC = L) and ~git year
DATE : Day ofl:he m.:,nttih (one day per-line)
Tli\lIE: afDeprumre .and Return (using the. 24-hour dook)
t.OCATIO ~ Lacati.oo.'!i ·here expemes occurred..
A brief statement ~bing the purpose :l!IlaY be entered :immediately b elow the fast
-=-.ntt.y fur each flip) .
Ent,ei:· the acturu. cost of lodging, plus tax (l!lp to he !l.ll..'l.X:inni.m reimln~rnent) .

5,
6

8

9
10 (A)
10 (B)

R
B
A

CamnE1·cial .t\i:rlline

PC

PA
SC

State Cm

RC
T
10 (C)
10 (D)

n
n

Enter carfare~bridge road tolls., 01:pa1king expenses .
Enter ilie OOillIDer of miles dri ;en with private and state rebide.
amolillll: due for pri:!i.rate vehicles onlly.
Enter any other e : ~ nece~ru:y for completion of
j.n stification as :req;lllired.
~ E~
DVff '$ 25.00
Ad:mimstntti. ;e Sen,ic.es ffl!lthorizatioo.. Th.e DCA Acoountmg
sigoatu:res .
Enter the tot'31! ,expenses fur ffml, my.

and hen enter the
ate mi.~ v.rifu
require Office of
Office i.viU obtain

ll3

Enter: the jmt:i.fication and mi,scellanecm.s infmma~on, such M:
✓ .Exp!.anation ofbw::i..n
e~e
✓ Phone expenses indudwg pl~ pru:t-y and munber c-ru.led
✓ Receipt j11.c~wca:tion. if needed
✓ Jusl:ification :Ear obtaining re11ud cars other than ai compact or moe of a no:n
:::ontract ve:udo.r
✓ Tra:vet ad-1 . ~ :recehred
Claimant s original ~ lure and date signed
Special ·expense signahlres are obllained by the OCA Aocomning Office.
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APPENDIX
RESOURCE UAT.ERIALS AND FOR.US

R€.Sm1rce }dat.u.ials
The lltst befoi..v indudes ·at · ns meJ!ll ·
policies procedures ruid web , ·res, v,/ ili mfoana1ion.
regarding travel Fe.imlm:i~emeDJt mles and Fegul}a.ti.oos..
Subject

Appro,val of Excess Lodgmg Rates
DCA DPM-PERS 02-06
h ://imii.de.dca.ca. 2:0, /offices/oa~/la.bo

FLSA Gmideli..nes

r :r:elhtm]

Tr.rvel Reloc.atioo - Lodging
R.eceip S,

07/0

http:filll't.V\V.calhr.ca.·govlenJJJloyees/pages/
l!rmrel.-;ceimbm-semems.a<Si:px
Carn:R Ph.-11.. 2013-0n
http://\Vi.n\r.cruhr..ca.gov.
y _013026..pdf

IlPA Ph.-11.. 200 -069
http://www.dpa.ca.go" textdocs/free;prnW

Vanpool lnaerni'iles

P:MI..2002069 .t.:rt

09/27-002

alHRPi\.dL 2002-064
(http://\\f\W>'.dpa.ca.gm./tie,Ktc:locs/ ,·e epml
s/PMl...2O02064.ttt )

CalHR Pi\.dL 2002-021
(http://wi..,iv,•_ctpa_ca.gm. textc:locs/fre epml
s/PW..2O02021.ttt)

Useful

,veb Sites

Department, of General :Sen11i ces
•

State Administrative Manual

11

Foan.,

Cal!ifomiaJ Depm1m.e.nt ofHuman Rerom-ce
ll
Bargaining ' "t Contr.rt.cis
11
P-erro!!mel :Managem:nt Letters.

Internet Addn-ss,es
http://wv;"1.11,.dgs.c:.a..gm•
■
http://sam.dgs .ica.eo\o·/TOC/700.aspx
• http://v.rv.w.~ .ica.go\o·/osplHome.a~:px

bttpJ/wv.iv.r_calhr_ca_g-ov/P~rn:es/home.aspx

i( PML's)
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Dst ofRelated Forms
The fra\:rei fmm rn.entioued in tibis Tm. rei Gui . ru:e a ·ailable on. the OCA. lnf,rauet at
Qd:1p://inside.dcru.ica.govfeforms.ihtm) ruid in il:his Appendix.

DCA Intranet and{or Internet i · ,

Fomi
An1horization To U
ehide

Ptivru:ety ~ lll.00

Cost Comparison frum

STD _,6[

http://www.doc ment:s,.dgs.ca.gav/dg;,/ fi c/pdf/std261.rpdf

lA

Excess. lodging Reques1

Hote:IMotel Trnci.eni: Ocoup;mcy Tax

STD 13.6

http:{/www.docu ment:s,.dgs.ca.gav/dg;,/ f · c/pdf/std23 6. pdf

AISD n

http://iim.ide ..dca.ca.gov/fo1m\ foaslpomd cbru-ges.pdf

\ ai,rer
Jmtification fm- Postage Clw-ges.

AISD 11

AISD OOS
Tr..nrel Ad ·ruice Policy·

ewsam
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Section 12

Attachment A: Board’s Administrative Manual

Travel Expense Information Sheet and Data Needed When Filing a Claim
A sheet that outlines information needed when filing a claim for reimbursement of travel expenses and an
information worksheet is provided in this section.
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TRAVEL EXPENSE INFORMATION NEEDED
WHE FILING A CLAIM
FOR REIMBURSEMENT OF TRAVEL EXPENSES
The travel reimbursement program continues to be subject to IRS requirements.
lfthe provision does not require a receipt for a given item of expense, it is the
traveler's responsibility to retain receipts and other records of the expense and have
them available for audit.
The following receipts are required for every item of transportation and business
expense incurred as a result of conducting State business:
► Airline travel - airline itinerary issued for travel (must show exact amount
paid for the trip)
► Rental car - rental car receipt from rental car agency (must show exact
amount of charges incurred)
► Shutde - ifthe cost of the shuttle is for more than $10.00 per continuous trip
(e.g. roundtrip)
► Cab - if cost was not paid using the State 's General Services Card
► Train - itinerary issued for travel
► Parking fees of more than $10.00 (if the cost is $10.00 or less, no receipt is
required)
► Hotel: - must submit original receipt that reflects a zero balance
► Meals:These are reimbursed at a flat rate for each 24 hours of travel (receipts
are not required):
o Breakfast:
$7 .00 per day
$] l.00 per day
o Lunch:
$23.00 per day
o Dinner:
►
►

Bridge tolls - reimbursed at the flat rate
Mileage - mileage will be paid at the amount of .555 cents per mile, for use of
personal car for state business:
Roundtrip to and from the airport from your business or residence
address
o To and from a meeting site (exact addresses must be given to
substantiate the mileage paid)
o

Reimbursement will be claimed only for tbe actual and necessary expenses noted
above. Regardless of the above exceptions, the approving officer may require
additional certification and/or explanation in order to detennine that an expense was
actually and reasonabl y incurred.
All travel accommodations should be made through the Board administral"ion staff to
ensure proper receipts, itineraries and lowest costs are retained.

Rev. 3/12
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BOARD OF REGISTERED NURSING
TRAVEL EXPENSE INFORMATION SHEET
1. NAME:

2. HOME ADDRESS:

3.PHONE#:
5. TRAVELED TO:
7. DEPARTURE:

4. SOCIAL SECURITY #: NIA
6.PURPOSE:
8.RET RN:
Date
Time

Date

Time

Time

Date

9.MEETI GHELD:

lo
to

_ l'rivate Car

JO. TRANSPORTATION USED:

_ State Car
mileage

_ Air*

_ 13usffrain*

_ RentaJ Car

Amount:

Amowil

_ Ta:d/Shuttles*

_ Other (Explain)
Amount

Amount

11. LODGl G & OTHER EXPENSES:

_ Hotel*

_ Parking**
Amount

_ Other

_ 13ridge ToUs

Amount

(Explain)
Amo1mt

Amount

12. MEALS: Check Box for Each Meal Purchased and lnd.icate. Amount***
_ Lunch - - - _ Dinner - - - _ [ncidentaJs - - -

- - - _ Breakfast - - Date

Amount

Amount

Amoimt

Amount

- - - _ Breakfast - - -

_ Lunch - - -

_ Dinner - - -

_ Incidentals - - -

- - - _ Breakfast - - -

_ Lunch - - -

_ Dinner - - -

_ lncidcntals - - -

Dal.e

Date

Amount

Amount

Amount

Amount

A.monnt

Am0tml

Amount

Amount

13. PRIVATE AUTOMOBILE LICENSE PLATE#

*
**
• 0

RECEIPTS RE QUIRED (Includes rental car train, and airline receipt even 1f purchased by tlte Board).
R ECEIPT REQ JRED FOR PARKINGOVER $6.00 (represented employees) & over $10.00 for
non -repre.~ented employees.
REQUIRED I FORMATlON - (Only meals purchased and amounts actually spent; up to
the maximum allowed (Breakfast - $6.00, Lunch - $10.00, Dinner - $18.00), will be reimbursed.

OTE: Incidental allowance of up to S6 may only be claimed for each 24 hour period of consecutive travel.

Complete one fom1 for each trip and send to :
BOARD OF REGISTERED NURSING
1747 NORTH MARKET BLVD., Suite 150

SACRAMENTO, CA 95834
Expinfo.stu.doc
Rev. J/ 12
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Section 12

Attachment A: Board’s Administrative Manual

SECTION 7:
BAGLEY-KEENE OPEN MEETINGS ACT
Guide to the Bagley-Keene Open Meetings Act
A guide prepared by the DCA Division of Legal Affairs that provides the requirements of the Open Meeting Act
is included in this section.
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01vis10N OF Ll:GAL AFFAIRS

1625 N. Markel Blvd., Suite S 309, Sacramento, CA 95834
P (916) 574-8220 F (916) 574-8623

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

January 6, 2012

TO:

Executive Officers
Executive Directors
Registrar
Bureau Chiefs
Interested Parties

FROM:

~~~
Deputy Director ·
Legal Affairs

s·ubject:

\I

.

.

.

P1;1blic Meetings (Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act)

The attacned guide includes all statutory amendments through January 1, 2012.
Please disregard all of our previous memoranda on tne subject, and our Guide to the
Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act, issued January 5, 2011 : We have made no
changes to the guide but have updated the law to reflect a change made to
Government Code § 11126. The change does not impact our agencies.
We hope you find this document helpful in answering questions you may have about
the requirements of the Open Meeting Act. If you have any suggestions for ways to
improve the guide in the future, please let us know,
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GUIDE TO THE
BAGLEY-KEENE-OPEN MEETING ACT
(Includes Amendments through January 1, 2012)

Prepared by:

DMSION OF LEGAL AFFAIRS
Department of Consumer Affairs
1625 N. Market Blvd., Suite S 309.
. Sacramento, CA 95834
(916) 574-8220

This document may be copied if all of the following conditions are met: the
meaning of the copied text is not changed; credit is given to the Department
of Consumer Affairs; and all copies are distributed free of charge.
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BAGLEY-KEENE OPEN MEETING ACT
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GUIDE TO THE
BAGLEY-KEENE OPEN MEETING ACT
(Includes Amendments through January 1, 2012)

This guide is an update on the provisions of the public meetings law governing
state agencies , officially called the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act. (Article 9 .
(commencing with Section 11120), Chapter 1, Part 1, Division 3, Title 2 of the
Government Code). The Open Meetirg Act closely parallels the Ralph M. Brown Act,
which governs meetings of local government agencies. Tris guide includes all statutory .
changes through January 1, 2012. Please disregard all earlier memoranda and the
previous Guide to the Bagley-Keene. Open Meeting Act (distributed January ·s, 2011) on
this subject.
All statutory references are to the Government Code.

I. PUBLIC POLICY TO CONDUCT PEOPLE'S BUSINESS OPENLY
Section 11120 sets forth the purpose of the law:
"It is the public policy of this state that public agencies exist to aid in the
conduct of the people's business and the proceedings of public agencies
be conducted openly so that the public may rema_in informed .
In enacting this article the Legislature finds and declares that it is the
intent of the law that actions of state agencies be taken openly and that
their deliberation be cond:ucted openly.
The people of this state do not yield their sovereignty to the agencies
which serve them . The people, in delegating authority, do .not give their
public servants the right to decide what is good for the people to know and
what is not good for them to know. The people insist on remaining
informed so that they may retain control over the instruments they have
created .
l
This article shalt be known and may be cited as the Bag ley-Keene Open
Meeting Act."
Each board has essentially three duties under the Open Meeting Act. First, to
give adequate notice of meetings to be held. Second, to provide an opportunity for
public comment. Third, to conduct such meetings in open session , except where a
closed session is specifically authorized. We use the terms "agency" and "board" to
mean not only boards, but also commissions and a·ny examining cor:nmittees or boards
within the jurisdiction of the Medical Board of California.

1.
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II. BOARD, COMMITTEE, SUBCOMMITTEE, TASK FORCE MEETINGS
A. Definition of a "Meetin g"

"Meeting" is defined in the Act as including "any congregation of a majority of the
members of a state body at the same time and place to hear, discuss, or deliberate
upon any item that is within the subject matter j urisdiction of the state body to which it
pertains." ·(§ 11122.5(a)) The law now prohibits use by a majority of the members of a
state body of direct communications or a series of communications of any kind, directly
or through personal intermediaries, or technological devices (such as e-mails) to
discuss, deliberate, or take action on any item of business that is within the subject
matter of the state body. (§ 11122.S(b))
R Exemptions from Definition of Meeting

a

The law recognizes that not all gatherings of majority of members of a state
body at a single location constitute a meeting. Current law provides that the provisions
of the· Act do not apply to the following situations, provided that "a majority of the
members do not discuss among themselves , other than as part of a scheduled
·program , business of a specified nature that is within the subject matter jurisdiction of
the ·state body." (§11122.5(c))
•

Individual contacts or conversations between a member of a state body and any
other person. (§11122.5(c){1))

•

Attendance by a majority of members at a conference or similar gathering open
to the public that involves a discussion of issues of general interest to the public
or _to public agencies of the type represented by the state body. {§11122 .5(c)(2))

•

Attendance by a majority of members at an open and publicized meeting
organized to address a topic of state concern by a person or organization other
than the state body. (§11122.5(c){3))

•

Attendance by a majority of members at an open and noticed meeting of another
state body or of a legislative body of a local agency. (§11122.5(c)(4))

•

Attendance by a majority of members at a purely social or ceremonial occasion .
(§ 11122.5(c)(5)) ·
·

•

Attendance by a majority-of members at an open and noticed meeting of a
standing committee of that body, provided the members of the body who are not
members of the committee attend only as observers. (§11122.5(c)(6))

The law does not, however,·prevent an employee or official from engaging in
separate -communications outside of noticed meeting with members of the legislature
to answe·r questions or provide i nformation about a matter within the agency's subjeGt

a

2.
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Subcommittees may be appointed to study.and report t:iack to a committee or the
board on a particular issue or issuE;s. If the subcommittee consists of three or more
persons, the same provisions apply to its meetings as apply to meetings of committees.
Board chairpersons may occasionally appoint a task force to study .and report on
a particular issue. One or two board members typically serve as task force members,
along with a number of other non-board members. When this is the case, the same
Open Meeting Act rules that apply to committee meetings apply to task force meetings.
Such a formally appointed tas~ force falls under the definition of "state body in Section
11121(c)."

Ill. TYPES OF MEETINGS; PURPOSE; NOTICE; OTHER REQUIREMENTS
Boards and committees may hold several types of meetings, including a
regularly scheduled meeting, a "special" meeting, or an "emergency" meeting under the
provisions of section 111_25.5. This section of the memorandum addresses who can
hold certain types of meetings, the purposes for which the meetings can be held, notice
requirements, and any other special requirements or prohibitions.
·

A. Regularly Scheduled Meetings
1. Who May Hold a Regularly Scheduled Meeting
A board, committee, subcommittee, or task force may hold a regularly scheduled
meeting. These are the business meetings that are scheduled throughout the year to
· conduct the usual and customary business of the board. Such meetings may generally
be called by the chairperson , or by a majority of the body. However, you must refer to
your particular licensing act, which may contain different provisions as to who may call a
meeting.
·

2. Purposes for Which the Meeting May be Held
These meetings are to c·onduct the usual and customary bus_iness of the board,
or the business of a committee, subcommittee or task force as directed by the board .
The subject matter of the meetings is essentially dictated by the jurisdiction of the board
as found in the board's licensing act. There are no statutory restrictions in the Open
Meeting Act on the purposes for.which a regularly scheduled meeting may be held.

3. Notice Requirements for a Regularly Scheduled -Meeting
a. Board Meetings
An agency is required to give at least 10 calendar days written notice of each
board meeting to be held. (§ 11125(a).) The notice must include the name, address,
and telephone number. of a person who can provide further information p(ior to the

4.
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meeting and must contain the website address where the notice can be accessed. The
notice must also be posted on the Internet at least 10. calendar days before the
meeting.
In addition to the website posting , effective January 1, 2003, the notice is
required to be made available in appropriate alternate formats upon request by any
person with a disability.
The notice of each board meeting must include an ~genda that is prepared for
the meeting. The agenda must ir:iclude all items of business to be transacted or
discussed at the meeting . " .. . A brief general description of an item generally need
s.... No item shall be added to the agenda subsequent to.the
not exceed 20 word_
provision of this notice." (§11125(b)) This provision does not, however, preclude
ame'l'1ding an agenda provided the amended notice is distributed and posted ori the
Internet at least 1O calendar days prior to the meeting. Effective January 1, 2003, the
·-notice must include information that would enable a person with a disability to know
how, to whom , and by when a request may be made for any disability-related
modification or accommodation, including auxiliary aids or services. We suggest the
following as standard language:
The meeting is accessible to the physically disabled . A person who
needs a disability-related accommodation ormod.ificati6n in order
to participate in the meeting may make a request by contacting
or sending a written request
_ _ __ __ at (916) •
to that person at the Board [Address], Sacramento , California, [zip
code]. Providing your request at least five (5)·business clays before
the meeting wilt help ensure availability of the requested
accommodation .
·
The definition of "action taken" in Section 11122 is -of some aid in determining
what the Legislature intended by use of the words ''items of busi~ess to be transacted ."
"11122. As used in this article 'action taken' means a collective decision
made by the members of a state body, a .collective commitment or
promise by the members of the state body to make a positive or negative
decision or an actual vote by the members of a state body when sitting as
a body or entity upon a motion, proposal , resolution, orde·r or similar
action ."
General agenda items·such as "New Business," "Old Business," "Exec_utive
Officer's Report," "Committee Reports," "President's Report," "Miscellaneous," etc.,
without specifying the parti<;:ular matters thereunder,-cannot be used to circumvent this
requirement. The Office of the Attorney General has opined that:
" ... the purpose of subdivision (b) [of Government Code Section 11125] is
to provide -advance information to interested -members of the public
concerning the state body's anticipated business in order that they may .

5.
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attend the meeting or take wh_
atever other action they deem appropriate
under the circumstances.
*

* *

"We believe that Section 11125 ·was and is •intended to nullify the need for'
... guesswork or further inquiry on the part of the interested public." (67
Ops .Cal.Atty.Gen. 85, 87')
Items not included on the agenda may not be discussed, even if no action is to
be taken by the agency. However, we offer two suggestions so members of the public
and board members may raise issues that are not on the agenda.
We strongly encourage boards to include an item on their agendas for "Public
Comment on Matters Not on the Agenda ." This gives persons who are attending a
meeti ng an opportun ity to raise any issues they may have, which may not be on the
agenda , but wh ich may be appropriate for future· board discussion. Matters raised
under this agenda item should be discussed only to the extent necessary to determine
whether they should be mad~ an agenda item at a future meeting. (§11125.?(a))
We also strongly encourage boards to include an item on their agenda for
"Agenda Items for Future- Meetings ." Th is allows all board members an opportunity to
request specific age·nda \terns for a meeting. Again, these items should be discussed
only to the extent necessary to determine whether they should be included as agenda
items for a f_LJture meeti_
ng.
·[CAVEAT:· If the regularly scheduled meeting will have a closed session,
ag·enda item or items, or be held by teleconference, please refer to the discussion
of additional requirements under those headings, below.]

The notice and the agenda must be provided to any person who requests it. A
member of the public may request notice for a specifi c meeting, for all meetings at
which a particular subject will be discuss.ed or action taken thereon, or for all meetings
of the agency. Mailing fists of persons who desire to be notified of more than one
meeting must be maintained pursuant to Section 1491 1, which provides:
"14911 . Whenever any state agency maintains a mailing list of public
offi cials or other persons to whom publications or other printed matter is
sent without charge, the state agency sh;;ifl correct its mailing list and
verify its accuracy at least once each year. This shall. be done by
addressing an appropriate postcard or letter to each person on the mailing
list. The name of any person who does not respond to such letter or
postcard, or who ind icates that he does not desire to receive such
pu bl ications or printed matter, shall be removed from the mailing lists.
The response of those desiring to be on the mailing list shall be retained
by these agenci~s for one year. "

6.
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Effective 1/1/98, a sentence was added to subdivision (c) of Section 11125.1 to
state that "Nothing in this article shall be construed to require a state body to place any
paid advertisement or any other paid notice in any publication." (Stats. 1997, Chapt.
949; SB 95) The Legal Office interprets this provision to supersede any provisions in
particular practice acts which require newspaper publication of board or committee
meetings .. Boards and committees, of course, retain the discretion ·to publish notices in
newspapers if they so chose.
b. Committee, Subcommittee or Task Force Meetings
Each agency is required to give notice of committee, subcommittee or task force ·
("committee") meetings to be held. However, this requirement does not apply if the
committee consists of less than three persons. It is the number of persons on the
committee that is determinative, not how many of the persons are board members.
Thus, if a committee consisted of two board members and two other interested
persons, its meetings would have to meet all the requirements of the Open Meeting Act.
Notice of committee meetings must be provided and posted on the Internet at
least 10 calendar days in advance of the meeting. (§11-125(a)) The notice "shall
include a brief, general description of the business to be transacted or discussed , and
no item shall be added subsequent to the provision of the notice." (§11125(c)) The
notice must also include the Website address where the notice can be accessed on the
Internet. Although the law does not so specify, we would suggest also including in _the
notice the name, address, and telephone number of a contact person who can provide
further information prior to the meeting. As with board meetings, there is no
requirement that the notice be published in any newspaper or other periodical.
However, the notice must be provided to any person -or persons who have requested to
be notified of the particular committee's meetings. You may elect to $end such notice
to those persons on your regular mailing list.
Remember you must post your notice on the Internet at least 10 calendar days in
advance of the meeting and must make the notice available in appropriate alternate
formats upon request by any person with a·disability.
Provision is made for certain non-emergency, but sometimes necessary,
committee meetings. Where, during the course of a regularly scheduled and properly
noticed board meeting, the board desires that a committee presently discuss an item of
business on the agenda, the commi,ttee n:iay do ·so provided (a) the specific time and
place of the committee meeting is announced during the public meeting of the board,
and (b) the committee meeting is conducted within a reasonable lime of, and nearby,
the meeting of the board . (§11125(c))
4. Specific Reguire~en ts for Regularly-Scheduled Meetings
There are no specific requir~ments , other tha·n those set forth above , for
regularly scheduled board, committee, subcommittee or task force meetings.

7.
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5. Specific P'roh.ibitions on Holding a Regularly-Scheduled Meeting.
There are no statutory prohibitions in the Open Meeting Act on a board,
committee , subcommittee or task force conducting a regularly scheduled meeting.
We again remind you that, with respect to committee meetings, members of the
board who are not members of the committee that is meeting may only attend the
committee meeting as· observers. This means these members may not sit on the dais
· with the committee, make any statements , or. ask any questions during the committee
meeting. (81 Ops.Cal.Atty.Ger:i. 15?)

B. "Special" Meetings
SB 95 of 1997 created a new category of meeting, that being a "special"
meeting.

1. ·who May Hold a Special Meeting

A board , committee, subcommittee or task force may hold a special meeting.
2. Purposes -for Which a Special Meeting May be Held
The only purposes for which a special meeting may be held are set forth in
section 11125.4, and are drawn from the purposes for which an emergency meeting
could be held under the prior law. In essence, the Legislature recharacterized those
purposes as constituting "special" circumstances rather than "emergency"
circumstances. Section 11 ·125.4 provides in part that:
"(a) A special meeting may be called at any time by the presiding
officer of the state body or by a majority of the members of the state body·.
A special meeting may only be called for one of the following purposes
where compliance with the 10-day notice provisions of Section 11 125
would impose a substantial hardship on the state body or where
immediate action is requ ired to protect the public interest:
(1) To consider 'pending litigation' as that term is defined in
subd ivision (e) of Section 11126.
(2) To consider proposed leg islatio"n.

(3) To consider issuance of a legal opinion.
(4) To consider disciplinary"action involving a state officer or
employee.
·

8.
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(5) To consider the purchase, sale , exchange, or lease of real
property.
(6) To consider license examinations and applications .
(7) To consider an action on a loan or grant provided pursuant to
Division 31 (commencing with Section 50000) of the Health and Safety
Code.
(8) To consider its response to a confidential final draft audit report as
permitted by Section 111 26.2.
• (9) To provide for an interim executive officer of a state body upon the
death, incapacity,. or vacancy in the office of the executive officer.

Department of Consumer Affairs licensing boards would most likely hold a
special meeting for the purposes set fortt, in subdivisions (1) , (2) , (;3) , (4) , and (6).
3. Notice ~equirements for a Special Meeting

A special meeting can be called. at any time by the presiding officer or a majority
of the members of the state body, provided the 10-day notice requirements of section
11125 "would impose a SL!bstantial hardship on the state body or where immediate
action is required to protect the public interest." (§11125.4(a)) The only purposes for .
·
which the meeting can be held are those set forth above.
The normal 10-da·y advance notice is not required for special meetings.
However, notice of the special meeting is required to be provided to each member of
the state agency and to persons who have requested notice of the agency's meetings
as soon as practicable after the decision to hold the meeting .is made. Notice to
members, newspapers·ot general circulation, and radio or television stations must be
received at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting. Notice to newspapers, r adio and
television stations is satisfied by providirig notice to all national press wire services.
Notices to the general public may be given via appropriate electronic bulletin boards or
other appropriate mechanisms. {§11 125.4(b)) The notice must also be posted on the
Internet at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
The notice must specify the time and place of the special meeting and the
business to be transacted . In essence, an agenda would be prepared . No business
other than that noticed may be transacted . Notice is required even if no action is
subsequently taken at the meeti ng. (§ 11125.4{b)) The notice must contain the Website
·
address where the notice may be accessed on the Internet.
[CAVEAT: If the special meeting will have a closed session agenda item or
items, or be held by teleconferenc.e, please refer to the discussion of ad_ditional
requirements under those headings, below.}
9.
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I.

!

1

l
i

4. Specific Requirements During Special Meetings ·
At the commencement of a special meeting, the agency must make a finding in
open session that providing a 10-day notice of the meeting would pose a substantial
hardship on the agency, or that immediate action is required to protect the public
interest. The specific facts constituting the hardship or need for immediate action must
be articulated. This finding must be adopted by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the agency
members present, or if less than two thirds of the members are present, by a
unanimous vote of the members present. Failure to adopt the finding terminates the
meeting. The agency's finding must be rriade available on the Internet. (§11125.4(c))
5. Specific Prohibitions on Holding a Special Meeting
As discussed above, a special meeting may only be held for the purposes set
forth !n section 11125.4(b). Other than the limitation on the purposes of the meeting,
there are no statutory prohibitions in lhe Open Meeting Act on a board, committee,
subcommittee or task force conducting a special meeting.

C. "Emergency" Meetings

1. Who May Hold an Emergency Meeting
A board , committee, subcommittee or task force may hold an emergency
meeting. ·
2. Purposes for Which an Emergency Meeting May be Held
As noted above·, S.8. 95 of 1997 recharacterized a number of "emergency"
situations as· ''special" situations. This resulted in the narrowing of situations for which
an emergency meeting may be held . ~ection 11125.5 provides an emergency meeting
may be held only in the case of an "emergency situation ," defined as:
"( 1) Work stoppage or other activity that severely imp~irs public
health or safety, or both ..
"(2) Crippling disaster that severely impairs public health or safety,
or both ." (§11125.S(b))
3. Notice Requirements for an Emergency Meeting
An emergency meeting may be held without complying with the 10-day notice
requirement in Section 11125 or the 48-hour notice requirement in Section 11125.4.
However, newspapers of general circulation, television and radio stations that have
requested notice of meetings shall be notified of the emergency by telephone at least
one hour before the meeting. If telephone services are not functioning, notice is
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deemed waived . The notice must be posted on the Internet as soon as practicable
after the decision to call an emergency meeting has been made. However,
newspapers, television and rad io must be notified as soon as possible after the meeting
of the fact of the meeting, its purpose, and any action taken . {§11125 .S(c))

4. Specific Requirements for an Emergency Meeting
The following are requ ired to be posted in a public place and on the Internet for a
minimum of 10 days, as soon as possible after the emergency meeting:

•

Minutes of the meeting
A list of persons notified, or attempted to be notified, of the meeting
Any action taken at the meeting
·
The roll~all vote on action taken (§11125 .5{d))

5. Specific Prohibitions on Holding an Emergency Meeting
As discussed above , an emergency meeting may only be held for the. purposes •
set forth in section 11 125.S(b).
·

IV. CLOSED SESSIONS
A. Purposes for Which Closed Session Can be Held
"Closed" sessions were formerly called "executive" sessions. Since all
references in the Open Meeting Act have been changed from "executive" session to
"closed" session, throughout this memorandum we will refer to such sessions as
"closed" sessions.
Section 11123 states that ''All meetings of a state body shall be open and public
and all persons shall be permitted to attend any meeting of a state body except as
otherwise provided in this article."
· Section 11126 sets forth those specific items of business which may be
transacted in closed session .• Only those enumerated items of business may be
conducted in closed session . An agency in the Department may convene a closed
the following purposes.
session pursuant to Section 11126

for

1. Personnel Matters
A board may meet in closed session to" . . . consider-the appointment;
employment, evaluation of performance, or dismissal of a public employee or to hear
complaints or charges brought against such employee by anoth·e r person unless the
employee requests a public hearing." In order to consider such disciplinary action or
dismissal the "employee shall be given written notice of his or her right to have a public
hearing . .. which notice shall be delivered to the employee personally or by mail at
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least 24 hours before the meeting ." (§11126(a)) If such a notice is not given any action
taken during a closed session for the above reason is null and void. Once the public
hearing has been held, the agency may convene into closed session to deliberate on
the decision to be reached. (§11126(a)(4))
Prior to January 1, 1995, section 11126(a) did not apply to employees who were
appointed to their positions, such as executive _
officers, executive directors, and
registrars (referred to as "executive officer" for convenience). For example, any
decision or deliberations made in the selection or dismissal of an executive officer
previously had to be conducted in open session. (68 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 34.) However,
with the enactment of SB 1316 (Stats. 1994, Chapt. 845) and SB 95 (Stats. 1997,
Chapt. 949), a board can now meet in closed session to consider the appointment,
employment, evaluation of, or dismissal of its executive officer, unless the executive
officer requests a put?lic hearing. (§11126(a)(1 ), .(2)) SB 1316 supersedes the
· · conclusion reached in 68 Ops.Ca l.Atty.Gen . 34. As noted above, once the public
hearfng ,has been held, the state body may convene in closed session to deliberate on
the decfsion to be reached. (§11126(a)(4))
·
If the executive officer does not request a public hearing, he or she must be
given the opportunity for a hearing in closed session. After the hearing, the executive
officer shou ld be excused from the closed session, and the board may then continue in
closed session to deliberate on the decision to be reached. (§ 11126(a)( 4))
Section 11 126(a) is not to be interpreted to mean that a board is required to
• handle civil service personnel matters itself. Normally, this function of an agency is
administered by its executive officer in conjunction with the Director of Consumer
Affairs , who shares authority with respect to civil service personnel.
2. Examination Matters

A board may meet in closed session to "prepare, .approve, grade or administer
examinations." (§ 11126(c)(1)) Essentially, this includes any dii:;cussion regarding the
actual content of examinations;and their reliability and validity." If an agency is perusing
examination samples in order to choose one over the others, this may·be done in
closed session . On the other hand, if an agency is discussing , for example, the general
logistics of administering an examination, then this would not be proper_subject matter
for a closed session. A basic rule is that if a meeting concerhs the grading, specific
content, va lidity of an examination, or examination security, then it can and should be
·conducted in closed session.
Also , an agency may hear appeals from examinees or re-review examinations in
closed session as this would be included in the "grading" of the examination.
3. Matters Affecting Individual Privacy

A committee, consisting of less than a quorum of the full board, may meet in
closed session to :
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authorize an agency to convene into closed session to review investigation files or
complaints. Members of boards that have the discretion to hear cases should not
review pending complaints or investigation files for th_e reasons given above.
·
. 5. Board of Accountancy Matters

The enforcement advisory committee.established by the State Board of
Accountancy pursuant to Business and Professions Code Section 5020 may convene
1n a closed session to "consider disciplinary action against an individua l accountant
prior to the filing of an accusation ." (§11126(f)(3)) And the qualifications examining
committee established by that board pursuant to Business and Professions Code
Section 5023 may convene in closed session to "interview an individual applicant or
accountant regardirig the applicant's qualifications."
As noted above , such administrative and examining committee meetings are
required to be noticed as previously discussed in this memorandum.
·
6. Pending Litigation

A board may meet in closed session to confer with or receive advice from its
legal counsel regarding pending litigation when discussion in open session concerning
those matters wou ld prejudice the positioJ1 of the state body i.n the litigation.
(§11126(e)(.1)) Again, please note the very specific notice requirements discussed
below when a clos~d session is to be held to discuss "pending litigation". Litigation
means an adjudicatory proceeding before a court, administrative body, hearing officer
or arbitrator. Litigation _is considered to be pending if, (1) it has been initiated formally
(e .g. a complaint, claim or petition has been filed) or (2) based on existing facts and
· circumstances and on the advice of its legal counsel, the state body believes there is
sign ificant exposure to litigation against it, or it is meeting to decide whether a closed
session is authorized because of significant ·exposure tq litigation ill (3) based on
existing facts and circumstances , the state body has decided or is decidi.ng whether to
initiate litigation. (§11126(e)(2))
The agency's legal counsel must subm it a memorandum which complies with the
. requirements of Section 11126(-e)(2)(C)(ii ) prior to the closed session if possible, but no
later than one week after the closed session. This document is confidential until the
pending litigation has been finally adjudicated or otherwise settled . (§6254.25)'

7. Response to Confidential Final Draft Audit Report
Section 11126.2 (added effecti ve January 1, 2005) permits an agency to meet in
closed session to discuss its response to a confidential final draft audit report from the ·
Bureau of State Audits. However, once that audit report becomes final and is released
to the public, the agency may only discuss it in open session:
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that to do so would jeopardize the body's ability to effectuate service of
process upon one or more unserved parties, or that to do so would
jeopardize its ability to conclude existing settlement negotiations to its
advantage."
·
Thus , if the meeting will consist in part or in its entirety of a closed session, you
must include on the notice of the meeting the above-described information. Pay
particular attention to these very specific requirements if the closed session is to
discuss pending litigation. Please note that to obtain legal advice in closed session
concerning pending litigation, the notice must cite subdivision (e) of Section 11126 and
your attorney must prepare a memorandum stating the specific reasons and legal
authority for the closed session. Subdivisions of Government Code Section 11126,
discussed under "Closed Sessions" above, will generally be the statutory authority
cited.
·
If a closed session agenda to discuss pending litigation has been properly
published , and an additional pending litigation issue subsequently arises, .the state
agency may discuss the new matt~r in closed session provided that postponement of
the discussion would prevent the state agency from complying with any statutory, court
ordered , or other legally-imposed deadline. The state agency must publicly announce
the title of, or otherwise identify, the litigation unless to do so would jeopardize the
ability to effectuate service of process, or to do so would jeopardize the agency's ability
to conclude existing settlement negotiations to its advantage. (§11126.3(d)}
If you intend to have ?I closed session during· your meeting, you should first
contact your Legal Division attorney to ensure that a closed session is authorized and
properly noticed.
2. Reporting After a Closed Session
Section 111 26.3(f), requires a state body to convene in open session_after a
clo~ed session and to report as required in Section 11125.2, which states that:
"Any state body shall report publicly at a subsequent public meeting
any ·action taken, and any rollcall vote thereon, to appoi.nt, employ, or
dismiss a public employee arising out of any closed session of the state
body."
.
C. Other Procedural Requirements for Closed Sessions
There are certain additional requirements that must be met when closed
sessions are to be held.
1. All closed sessions must be held during a regular or special meeting
(§11128); they may not be scheduled independently of a noticed meeting of the board
or committee. Where, for example, a board or committee meeting is scheduled to
discuss only matters appropriate for a closed session , the meeting should be opened
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"(a) All meetings of a state body shall be open and public and all
persons shall be perm itted to attend any meeting of a state body except
as otherwise provided in this article.
"(b) (1) This article does not prohibit a state body from holding an
open or closed meeting by teleconference for the benefit o-r the public
and state body. The meeting or proceeding held by teleconference shall
otherwise comply with all applicab le requirements or laws relating to a
specific type of meeting or proceed ing , including the following :
(A) The teleconferencing meeting shall comply with all
requ irements of this article.applicable to other meetings.
(8) The portion of the teleconferenced meeting that is
required to be open to the! public sha ll be audible to the publ ic at the
location specified in the notice of the meeting.
(C) If the state body elects to conduct a meeting or
proceeding by teleconference, it shall post agendas at all teleconference
locations and conduct teleconference meetings in a manner that protects ·
the rights of any party or member of the public appearing before the
state body. Each teleconference location shall be _identified in the notice
and agenda of the meeting or proceeding, and each teleconference
location shall be accessible to the public. The agenda shall provide an
opportunity for members of the public to address the state body directly
pursuant to Section 11125.7 at each teleconference location .
·(D) All votes taken during a teleconferenced meeting shall
be by rollcal l.
(E) The portion of the teleconferenced meeting that is
closed to the public may not include the 9onsideration of any agenda
item being heard pursuant to Section 11 125.5.
(F) At least one member of the state body shall be
physically present at the location specified in the notice of the meeting.
(2) For the purposes of this subdivision , 'teleconference' means a
meeting of a state body, the members of which· are at different locations,
connected·by electronic means, through either audio or both audio and
video . This section does not prohibit a state body from providing
members of the public with add itional locations in which the public may
observe -or address the state body by electronic means, through.either
aud io or both audio and video."
A method is thus ava ilable whereby meetings may be conducted by audio or
video teleconferencing provided the criteria set forth in the statute have been met. Note
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the restriction in subdivision (b)(1)(E) that prohibits a closed session emergency
meeting. Emergency meetings in open session m~y be conducted by teleconference .
We emphasize that the law now requires every teleconference meeting location ·
to be identified in the notice and agenda and to be open to the public. Most
importantly, the members of the agency must attend the meeting at a public location.
Members are no longer able to attend the meeting via teleconference from their offices,
homes, or other convenient location unless those locations are identified in the notice ·
and agenda , and the public is permitted to attend at those locations. Nothing prohibits
additional locations, where only the public is connected to the teleconference meeting .
(§11 -123(b)(2))

VI. DELIBERATIONS AND VOTING
Keep in mind the Open Meeting Act declaration of legislative intent that actions
of state agencies 'be taken openly and that their deliberation be conducted openly.
(§ 11120) In this regard, there·are a number of provisions in the Open Meeting Act
~hich address deliberations ~nd voting .
.

.

A. Seriatim Calls to Individual Agency Members Prohibited
Except as authorized by the above-discussed teleconferencing statutes ,
telephone conference calls may not be used to avoid the requirements of the Open
Meeting Act. A conference call including members of a board, committee,
subcommittee or task force sufficient to constitute a majority of that state body is
prohibited, except pursuant to an authorized teleconference meeting.
In a case involving the Ralph M. Brown Act, the court·concluded that a series of
one-to-one telephone _calls between members of a iocal body, where the purpose of the
calls was to obtain a collective commitment on an issue, constituted a violation of the
Act. (Stockton Newspapers, Inc. v. Members of the Redevelopment Agency of the City
of Stockton (1985) 171 Cal.App.3d 95) The Brown Act is the local agency counterpart
to the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act, and decisions rendered on its provisions are
frequently followed in Open Meeting Act cases .
•Citing the Stockton Newspapers, Inc. case, the court in Sutter Bay Associates v.
County of Sutter held that to prevent evasion of the Brown Act, a series of private
meetings (known as serial meetings) by which a majority of the members of.the
legislative body commit themselves to a decision concerning public bus_iness or engage
in collective deliberation on public business would violate the open meeting
requirement. ((1997) 58 Cal.App.41h 860, 877, 68 Cal.Rptr.2d 492, 502)
Effective January 1, 2010, the Act now specifically prohibits serial
commun ications between a majority of members "to discuss , deliberate, or take action
on any item of business that is within the subject matter of the state agency."
(Emphasis added .)
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lI .
i

B. E-Mail Prohibition

AB 19.2 of 2001 added subdivision (b) to s·ection 11 122.5 to provide:
.

.

"Except as authorized pursuant to Section 11123, any use of
direct communication , personal intermediaries , or technological devices
that is employed by a majority of the members of the state body to
develop a collective concurrence as to action to be taken on an Item by
the members of the state body is prohibited ."
T.he em1ctment of subd ivision (b) of section 11122.5, expands upon and
confirms a recent .opinion of the Attorney General prohibiting the use of e-mail
to reach a collective decision outside a regularly scheduled meeting . In 84
Ops.Cal.Atty.Ge n. 30 , the Attorney General concluded that:
''.A majority of the board members of a local public agency may
not e-mail each other to develop a· collective concurrence as to action to
be taken by the board without violating the Ralph M. Brown Act even if
the e-mails are also sent to the secretary and chai rperson of the agency,
the e-mails are posted on the agency's Internet website, and a printed
version of each e-mail is reported .at the next public meeting of the
board."
As noted above, interpretations of the Brown Act, which governs local
public agencies, are often cited as authority in interpreti ng similar provisions of
the Bagl?y-Keene Open Meeting Act.
·
Members of a board must refrain from calling or otherwise contacting other
members on a one-to-one basis, or conducting serial meetings, in order to discuss,
deliberate, or take action outside the meeting on a matter within the sub ject matter of
the board .
·
C. Secret Ballot Prohibited

An agency may not vote by secret ballot in a public meeting nor vote in closed
session on any matter where discussion , deliberations, or action taken is required to be
in an open meeting. ({'.>8 Ops .Cal.Atty.Gen. 65, 69)
For example, the election of board officers may not be co nducted by secret ballot
or in closed session.
D. Voting by Proxy Prohibited

Voting by proxy is not authorized . (68 Ops.Cal.Atty.Gen. 65, 70)

20.
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E. Use of Electronic Devices During Meeting
~oard members should nQt text or email each other during an open meeting on
any matter within the board's jurisdiction. Using electronic devices to communicate
secretly on such a matter would violate the law. Where laptops are used by board
members at the meeting because the board provides board materials electronically, the
board president should make an annou ncement at the 'beginning of the meeting as to
the reason for the laptops. We suggest the following (or something similar):
"You may notice board members accessing their laptops during the meeting.
·. They are using the laptops solely to access the board meeting materials which
are in electronic format."

F. Voting by Mail on Administrative Disciplinary Matters .
As a general rule, all voting on items of business ·to be transacted must be done
at a public meeting. However, the Admi nistrative Procedure Act authorizes mail voting
on all questions arising under that act. (Govt. Code §11526.) Thus , board members .
may v9te by mail on proposed decisions, stipulated decisions, and other matters in
connection with a formal disciplinary case. No otrier votes may be cast'by mail. (68
Ops:Cal.Atty.Gen. 65, 69)
·

VII. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

There are several provisions governing public meetings which do not fit under
any of the above headings, but of which you should be aware.
A. Conforming Board Member's Conduct

Any person who has been appointed as a member of a state body, who has not
yet assumed the duties of the office, must c_onform his or her conduct to the provisfons
of the Open Meeting Act. (§.11125.95
B. Providing Open Meeting Act to New Board Members

A copy of the Bagley-Keene Open Meeting Act must be provided to each agency
•member upon his or lier appointment to office. Each agency should insure that a c~py
is given to each new member. (§11121.9.)'
C. Prohibition on Placing Conditions on Public's Attendance
1. Sign-in

No person can be required to register or sign-in or fu lfill any other condition in
order to c\ttend a public meeting of an agency. While a person who wishes to make
public comment may be asked to identify himself or herself for the board's record or

21 .
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minutes , a commenter cannot be compelled to do so or prevent
ed from speaking
because the commenter refuses to identify himself or herself.
If an attendance list. register, questionnaire, or other similar docume
nt is posted
at or near the entranc e to the room where the meeting is to be
held , or is circulated to
.persons present during the meeting, "it shall state clearly_that
the signing , registering , or
completion of the document is voluntary, and that all persons may
attend the meeting
regardless of whethe r a person signs. registers, or completes the
document." (§11124)

2. Discrimination in Admittance to Meeting Facility
A meeting may not be held in any facility that prohibits tl)e adm
ittance of any
persons on the basis of race , religious creed, ·color, national origin,
ancestry, or sex.
(§_1113 1)

3. Access for the Disabled
All meetings must be accessible to the disabled . (§ 11131)

4. Charging a Fee or Requiring a Purchase for Access
The Open Meeting Act prohibits holding a meeting in any location
where the
public is required to pay a fee or make a purchase to attend . (§111
~1)

D. Agency Recording of the Proceedings ·
A tape or film record of an open and public meeting made by the
agericy must be
made available for public inspection under the Californ ia Public
Records Act, but may
be erased or destroyed 30 days after the taping or recording.
An inspection must be
provided without charge on an audio or video tape player made
available by the state
agency . (§1'1124.1(b).)

E. Public's ·Right

to Record the Proceedings

Persons attending a public meeting have a right to record the proceed
ings with
·an audio or video tape recorder or still or motion picture camera
, in the absence of a
reasonable finding by the agency that the recording could not
continue without noise,
illumination, or obstruction of view that constitutes , or would constitu
te , a persiste nt
disruption of the proceed ings. (§11124 .1(a))

F. Media Broadcast of the Proceedings
A state body may not prohibit or·otherwise restrict the broadca
st of a public
meeting in the absence of a.reasonable finding that the broadc
ast cannot be
accomplished without noise, illumination , or obstruction of view
that would constitute a
persistent disrupti on of the proceedings. (§ 11'124. 1(c))

22.
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G. Webcasting
Whi le webcasting is not required , if you plan to webcast your meeting , we
encourage you to place the following statement on your agenda:
"W hile the board intends to webcast this meeti_ng , it may not be possible to
webcast the entire open meeting due to limitations on resources."

H. Taking Agenda Items Out of Order
Items listed on the agend 9 may be taken up out of order, provided the purpose
of moving the agenda items is not to frustrate public or other input on the item. It is a
good practice to note on either the top or the bottom of your agenda that "All times
indicated and the order of business are approximate and subject to change, " to alert
members of the public this is a possibility.
If your agency schedules a multiple-day meeting and may move items scheduled
. for a subsequent day to an earlier day, you should provide notice of this possibility on
your agenda. Suggested language is that "Items scheduled for a particular.day. may be
moved to an earlier day to facilitate the board's business." Again, the purpose may not
be to frustrate pu9lic or other input.

I. Opportunity for Public Comment at Meetings
Section 11125.7 addresses the subject of public comment at board meetings . .
W ith specified exceptions, that section requires state agencies to provide an
dpportunity for members of the public to directly address the state agency' on each
agenda·item before or during the agenc/s discussion or consideration of the item. This
opportunity for comment need not be made available if:
·
1. The agenda item has previously been considered at a p4blic meeting by a
.committee comprised exclusively of board members , where members of the
public were provided an opportunity to address the item. However, if the item .
has been substantially changed since the committee meeting , a new opportunity
to address the agency would be required at the full board meeting .
2 . The agenda item is one that may properly be considered in closed session ,
which would include deliberation and action on disciplinary proceedings under
the Ad ministrative Procedure· Act. (§11 125.7)
·
If a board wishes to establish a standing rule that discussion of agen9a items will
be given a specified amount of time, or that public comment will be limited to a certain
amount of time, the board may do that by adopting an administrative regulation .
(§11125.7.(b))

23.
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The law specifically provides that a state agency may not prohibit public criticism
of its policies, programs, or services, or of the acts or omissions of the agency.
(§11125.?(c))

VIII. DISCLOSURE OF DOCUMENTS
A. Documents Distributed Prior to the Meeting

When writings which are public records are dis.tributed to all, or a majority of all,
of the members of a board or committee for discussion or consideration at a public
meeting, the writings must be made available for public inspection. Generally: the
records must be made available for inspection at the time of distribution to agency
members. (§1 1125.1 (a)) Records exempt from disclosure under Sections 6253.5,
. 6254 or 6254. 7 of the Public Records Act need not be disclosed even though the
subject matter of the records may be considered or discussed at the meeting . This
includes records which are drafts, notes or memoranda which will not be retained by the
agency, attorney-client privileged communications, records of pending litigation and
claims against the state, personnel , medical or similar files , complaint and investigation
files, except for Accusations and Proposed Decisions, and any records or data relating
to examinations.
·
B. Documents Distributed During the Meeting

When public records pertaining to an agenda item are prepared by the state
body or a member of the state body, and distributed to state body members during a
meeting ; the documents must be made available for public inspection at the meeting . If
records are prepared by some other person , and distributed to members of the state
body during a meeting , the documents must be made available for public inspection
after the meeting. (§11125.1(b)) Records exempt from public disclosure under
specified statutes are not required to be publicly disclosed . (§1112~ .1(a), (b))
C. Charging a Fee for Public Documents

U.nder section 11126.7, an agency may not charge a fee for a notice, including
the agenda, of a meeting, and may only charge those fees specifically authorized for
public documents that are considered at the meeting
At its discretion, an agency may charge a fee to cover reproduction costs for
providing the documents required to be made available, as discussed in paragraph (8),
immediately above. If an agency charges a fee, it is limited to the dire.ct costs of
duplication authorized in Section 6257 for the reproduction of public records.
(§11125.1 (c))
Effective January 1, 2003 , documents distributed prior to or during a meeting
that are public records must be made available, upon request by a person with a
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disability, in appropriate alternative formats. No extra charge can be imposed for
putting those documents into an alternative format.
·

JX. PENALTIES

Under previous law, any interested person could commence court action
(mandamus, injunction, declaratory relief) to stop or prevent violations or threatened
violations of the Open Meeting Act. SB 95, effective 1/1/98, added the A'ttorney
General and the district attorney to the list of those who may commence such action.
Court costs and reasonable attorney's fees may be awarded to a successful plaintiff to
be paid from the funds of the agency. (§11130.5)
SB 95 also expanded the law to authorize the Attorney General, a district
attorney, or any interested person to seek court action "to determine whether any rule
or action by the state body to penalize or otherwise discourage the expression of one or
more of its members is valid or inva lid under the laws of this state or of the United
States, ... " (§11130(a)) This appears to be a rather unique-provision, and lts
implications are unknown at this time.
SB 95 further expanded the law to authorize the Attorney General, a district
attorney, or any interested person to seek a court action to compel. a state agency to
tape record its closed sessions . Upon a judgment of a violation of.Section 111 26, a
court could so compel an agency. Discovery procedures for the tape recordings are
also set forth. (§f1130(b), ar:id (c))
Section 11130.3 authorizes a person to institute a court action to obtain a judicial
determination that ar:i action taken in violation of the notice provisions or the provisions
governing closed sessions of the Act is null and void . Court costs and reasonable
attorney's fees may also be awarded to a successful plaintiff under this section . This
secllon reinforces the need for a specific, informative agenda as required by Section
11125.
These remedies extend to past actions of an agency . The statute of limitations
for.bringing an action is 90 days. (§§11130(c) and 11130.3(a}).
Section 11130.7 of the Act provides:
"Each member of a state body who attends a meeting of such body in
violation of any provision of this article, and where the member intends to
deprive the public of information to which the member knows or has
reason to know the public is entitled , is guilty of a misdemeanor."
(Emphasis added .)
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Section 12

Attachment A: Board’s Administrative Manual

Bagley-Keene Open Meetings Act
Also included in this section is a copy of the Act itself.
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BAGLEY.:KEENE OPEN MEETING ACT -2012

11120. Public policy;
legislative finding and declaration;
citation of artic le

commission, or similar multimember
body of the state that is created by
statute or required by law to conduct
official meetings and every commission
created by executive order.

It is the public policy of this state
that public agencies exist to aid in the
conduct of the people's business and .
the proceedings of public a§encies be
conducted openly so that the public may
remain informed .

(b) A board, commission,
committee, or similar multimember body
that exercises any authority of a state
body dele!;)ated to it by that state body.

In enacting this article the
Legislature finds and declares that it is
state
the intent of the law _that actions
agencies be taken openly and that their
deliberation be conducted openly.

(c) An advisory board, advisory
commission, advisory committee,
advisory subcommittee, or similar
multimember advisory body of a state
. body, if created by formal action of the
state body or of any member of the
state body, and if the advisory body so
created consists of th ree or more
persons.

of

do not
The people of this state _
yield their sovereignty to the agencies
which ser:ve them . The people, .in ·
delegating authority, do not give their
public servants the right to decide what
is good for the people to know and what
is not good for them to know. The ·
people insist on remaining informed so
that they may retain control over the
instruments they have created.

(d) A board, commission ,
committee, or similar multimember body
on which a member of a body that is a
state body pursuant to this section
serves in his or her official capacity as a
.representative of that state body and
that is supported, in wh9le or in part, by
funds provided by the state body,
whether the multimember body is
organized and operated by the state
body or by a private corporation.

Thi·s article shall be known and
may be cited as the Bagley-Keene
Open Meeting Act.
(Added by Stats.1967, c. 1656, p. 4026, § 122.
Amended by Stsits.1980,' c. 1284, p. 4333, § 4;
Stats. 1981, C. 968, P, 3683, § 4.)

(Added by Stats.1967, c. 1656, p. 4026, § 122 .
. Amended by Stats.1 980, c . 515, § 1; Stats.1981 ,
C, 968, p, 3683, § 5; Stats. 1984, C. 193, § 38,
Amended by S!ats.1996, c . 1023 (S.B.1 497). §
88, eff. Sept. 29, 1996; Stats.1996, c. 1064
(A.B.3351 ), § 783.1, operative July 1-, 1997;
Stats.2001, c. 243 (AB.192), § 1: Amended
Stats. 2003 ch 62 § 117 (SB 600)).

11121. State body defined
As used in this article , "state
body" means each of the following :
(a) Every state board, or

1.
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11121.2. Repealed by Stats.
2001, c. 243 (A.B.1 92), § 3

11121.1. State body;
exclusions

The repealed section, added by
Stats.1981, C. 968, P- 3684, § 5.2,
related .to multimember body with
authority from state body.

As used in this article, "state
body" does not include any of the
following :
(a) State agencies provided for in
Article VI of the California Constitution.

11121.7. Repealed by Stats.
2001, c. 243 (A.B.192), § 4

. (b) Districts or other local
,
agencies whose meetings are required
to be open to the public pursuant to the
Ralph M. Brown Act (Chapter 9
(commencing with Section 54950) of
Part 1 of Division 2 ofTitle -5).

The repealed section , added by 
Stats.1980, c. 1284, p. 4333, § 5,
amended by Stats.1 981, c. 968, p.
3685, § 6, related to representatives of
the state body.

(c) State agencies provided for in
Article IV of the California Constitution
whose meetings are required to be open
to the public pursuant to the Grunsky
Burton Open Meeting Act (Article 2.2
(commencing with Section 9027) of
Chapter 1.5 of Part 1 of Division 2 of
Title 2) .

1j 121.8. Repealed by Stats.
2001, c. 243 (A.8.192), § 5
· The repealed section, added by
Stats.1981 , c. 968, p. 3684, § 7 , related
to advisory bodies.

· (d) State !3gencies when they are
_ conducting proceedings pursuant to
Section 3596 .

11121.9 ..Provision of copy of
article to members of state body
Each·state body shall provide a
copy of this article to each member of
the state body upon his or her
appointment to membership or
assumption of office.

(e) State agencies provided for in
Section 109260 of the Health and
Safety Code·, except as provided in
Section 109390 of the Health and
Safety Code .

(Added by Stats.1 980, c. 1284, p. 4334, § 6.
Amended by Stats.1981 , c. 714, p. 2659, § 175;
Stats.1981, c. 968, p. 3685, §. 7.1:)

(f) The Credit Union Advisory
Committee established pursuant to
Section 14380 of the Financial Code .
(Added by Stats.2001 , c. 243 (A.B.192), § 2.
Amended by Stats. 2008, c. 344 (S.B. 1145), §
2 , eff. Sept. 26, 2008.)

2.
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11121.95. Appointees or
elected officia ls not yet in office ;
conformity of conduct to article ·
requirements

hear, discuss, or deliberate upon any
item that rs within the subject matter
jurisdiction of the state body to which it
pertains.

Any person appointed or elected
to serve as a member of a state body
who has not yet assumed the duties of
office shall conform his or her conduct
to the requirements of this article and
shall be treated for purposes of th is
article as if he or she has already
assumed office.

(b )( 1) A majo rity of the members
of a state body shall not, outside of a
·meeting authorized by this chapter, use
a series of communications of any kind ,
directly or through intermediaries, to
discuss, deliberate, or take action on
any item of business that is within the
subject matter of the state body.

{Added by Stats.1997, c. 949 (S.B.95), §

!.)

(2)'Paragraph (1) shall not be
construed to prevent an employee or
official of a state agency from engaging
in separate conversations or
communications outside of a meeting
authorized by this chapter with members
of a legislative body in order to ariswer
questions or provide information
-regarding a matter that is within the
subject matter jurisdiction of the state
agency, if that person does.not
communicate to members of the
legislative body the comments or
position of any other member or
members of the legislative body.

11122. Action taken
As used in this article "action
taken'; means a collective decision
made by the members of a state body, a
collective commitment or promise by the
members of the state body to make a
positive or negative ·decision or an
actual vote by the members of a state
body when silting as a body or entity.
upon a motion, proposal, resolution,
order or similar action .
(Added by Stats. 1967. c. 1656, p 4026, § 122.
Amended by Slats.1 981, C. 968, p, 3685, § 7.3.)

{c) The prohibitions of th.is article
do not apply to any of the following:

11122.5. Meeting defined;
series of communications to discuss,
deliberate, or take action prohibited;
exceptions

(1) Individual contacts or
conversations between a memoer of a
state body and any other person that do
not violate subdivision {b).

(a) As used in this article ,
"meeting " includes any congregation of
a majority of the members of a state
body at the same time and place to

(2)(A) The attendance of a
majority of the members of a state body
at a conference or similar gathering
open to the public that involves a

3.
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(5) The attendance of a majority
of the members of a state body at a
purely social or ceremonial occasion, if
a majority of the members do not
discuss among themselves business of
a specific nature that is within the
subject matter jurisd iction of the state
body.

discussion of issues of general interest
•to the public or to public agencies of the
type represented by the state body, if a
majority of the members do not discuss
among themselves, other than as part of
the scheduled program, business of a
specified nature that is within the
subject matter jurisdiction of the state
body.

(6) The attendance of a majority
of the members of a state body ·at an
open and noticed meeting of a standing
committee of that body, if the·members
of the state body who are not members
of the standing committee attend only
as observers.

(B) Subparagraph (A) does not
allow members of the public free
admission to a conference or similar
gathering at which the organizers have
required other participants or registrants
to pay fees or charges as a condition cif
attendance.

(Added by Stats.2001 , c . 243 (A.B .192), § 6.
Amended by Stats.2009, C. 150 (A.B.1494), § 1.)

(3) The attendance of a majority
of the members of a state body at an
open and publicized meeting organized.
to address a topic of state concern by a
. person or organization other than the
state body, if a majority oflhe members
do not discuss among themselves, other
than as part of the scheduled program,
business of a specific nature that is
within the subject matter jurisdiction of
the state body.

11123. Meetings ;•attendance;
teleconference option
(a) All meetings of a state body
shall be open and public and all persons
shall be permitted to attend any meeting
of a state body except as otherwise
provided in this article.
(b)(1) This article does not
. ·prohibit a state body from holding an
open or closed meeting by
teleconference for the benefit of the
public and state body . The meeting or
proceeding held by teleconference shall
otherwise comply with all applicable
requirements or laws re latiqg to a
specific type of meeting or proceeding,
including the following:

(4) ·The attendance of a maj6rity
of the members of a state body at an
open and noticed meeting of another
state body or of a legislative body of a
local agency as defined by Section
5495 1, if a majority of the members do
not discuss among themselves , other
than as part of the scheduled meeting,
business of a specific nature that is
within the subject matter jurisdiction of
the o_
t her state body.

(A) The teleconferencing meeting
shall comply wit~ all ~equirements ofthis

4.
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article applicable to other meetings.

subdivision, "teleconference" means a
meeting of a state body, the members
of which are at different locations ,
connected by electronic means, through
either audio or both audio and video.
This section does not prohibit_a state
body from providing members of the
public will:! additional locations in whic~
the public may observe or address the
state body by electronic means. through
either audio or both audio and video.

(B) The portion of the
teleconferenced meeting that is required
to be op~n to the pub lic shall be audible
to the public at the location specified in
the notice of the meeting.
(C) If the state body elects to
conduct a meeting or proceeding by
teleconference, it shall post agendas ·at
all teleconference locations and conduct
teleconference meetings in a manner
that protects the rights of any party ·or
member of the public appearing before
the state body: Each teleconference
location shall be identified in the notice
.. and agenda of the meeting or
proceeding, and each teleconference
location shall be accessib le to the
pu blic. The agenda shall provide an
. opportunity for members of the public to
address the state body directly pursuar:it
to Section 11125.7 at each
teleconference location.

(Added by Stats. 1967, c . 1656, p·. 4026, § 122.
Amended by Stats.1981, c. 968, p. 3685, § 7.5.
Amended by Stats.1994, c. 1153 (A.B. 3467), §
1; Stats.1 997, C. 52 (A.B.1097), § 1; Stats.2001,
C. 243 (A.8.192), § 7.)

11123.1. State body meetings
to meet protections and prohibitions
of the Americans with Disabilities Act

All meetings of a state body that
are open and public shall meet the •
'protections and prohibitions contained in
Section 202 of the Americans with
Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Sec.
12132), and the federal rules and
regulations adopte9 in imp_lementation
thereof.

(D) All votes taken during a
teleconferenced meeting shall be by
rollcall.
(E) The portion of the
teleconferenced meeting that is closed
to the public may not include the
consideration of any agenda item being
heard pursuant to Section 11125.5.

(Added by Stats. 2002, c. 300 (A.B .3035), § 1.)

11124. Conditions to
attendance

(F) At least one member of the
state' body shall be physically present at
the location specified ih the notice of the
meeting .

No person shall be required , as a
condition to attendance at.a meeting of
a state body, to register his ~r h_er
name, to provide other information, to
complete a questionnaire, or otherwise

(2) For the purposes of this

5.
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Division 7 of Title 1), but may be erased
or destroyed 30 days after the
recording . Any inspection of an audio or
video recording shall be provided
without charge on equipment made
available by the state body.

to fulfill any condition precedent to his or
her attendance.
If an attendance list, register,
questionnaire, or other similar document
is posted ~t or near the entrance to the
room where the meeting is to be held, or
is circulated to persons present during
the meeting, it shall state clearly that the
signing, registering, or completion of the
document is voluntary, and that all
persons may attend the meeting
regardless of whether a person signs,
registers, or completes the document.
(Added by Stats.1967, C, 1656, p, 4026, § 122.
Amended by Stats.1 981, c. 968, p. 3685, § 8.)

(c) No state body s~all prohibit or
otherwise restrict the broadcast of its ·
open and public meetings in the
_absence of a reasonable finding that the
broadcast cannot be accomplished
without noise, illumination, or
obstruction of view that would constitute
a persistent disruption of the
· proceedings.
·
(Added by Stats.1980, c. 1284, p. 4334, § 7.
Amended by Stats.1981, c. 968, p. 3685, § 9:

11124.1. Audio or video
recording of proceedings; inspection
of state'l:i reco rding; br.o adcast
restrictions _

Stats .1 997, C, 949 (S.B.95), § 2; Stats.2009, C.
88 (AB.176), § 42.)
·
.

(a) Any person attending an open
and public meeting of the state body
shall have the right to record the
proceedings with an audio or video
recorder or a still or motion picture
. camera in the absence of a reasonable
finding by the state body that the
recording cannot continue without noise,
illumination, or obstruction of view that
constitutes, or would constitu'le, a
persistent disruption of the proceedings.

(a) The state body shall provide
notice of its meeting to any person who
requests that notice in writing. Notice
shall be given and also made available
on the Internet at least 10 days in
advance of the -meeting , and shall
include the name, address, and
telephone number of any person who
can provide ·further-information prior to
the meeting, but need not include a list
of witnesses expected to appear at the
meeting. The written notice shall
additionally include the add ress of. the
Internet site where notices required by
this article are made available.

11125. Notice of meeting

(b) Any audio or video recording
of an open and public meeting made for
whatever purpose by or at the direction
of the state bods, shall be subject to
inspection pursuant to the California
Public Records Act (Chapter 3.5
(commencing with Section 6250) of

(b) The notice of a meeting of a
body that is a state body shall include a

6.
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specific agenda for the meeting,
containing a brief description of the
items of business to be transacted or
discussed in either open or closed
session . A brief general description of
an item generally need not exceed 20'
words. A description of an item to be
transacted or discussed in closed
session shall include a citation of the
specific statutory authority. under which
a closed session is being held. No item
shall be added to the agenda ·
subsequent to the provision of this
notice, unless otherwise permitted by
this article.

(e) A request for notice of more
than one meeting of a state body shall
be subject to the provisions of Section
14911.
- (f) The notice shall be made
available in appropriate alternative
formats, as required by Section 202 of
the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 (42 U.S.C . Sec. 12132), and the
federa l rules and regulations adopted in
implementation thereof, upon request,
by any person with a disability. The
notice shall include information
regardirg how, to whom, and by when a
request for any disability-related
modification or accommodation,
including auxiliary aids or services may
be made by a person with a disability
who requires these aids or service~ in
order to participate in the public
meeting.

(c) Notice of a meeting of a state
body that complies with this section
shall also constitute notice of a meeting
of an advisor:y body of that state body,
provided that the business to be
discussed by the advisory body is
covered by the notice of the meeting of
the state body, provid(;!d that the specific
time and place of the advisory body's
meeting is announced during the open
and public state body's meeting, and
provided that the advisory body's
·meeting is conducted within a
rea sonable time of, and nearby, the
meeting of the state body.

(Added by Stats.1967, c 1656, p. 4026, §' 122 .
Amen ded by Stats.1 973, c. 11 26, p. 2291, § 1;
Stats.1 975, c. 708, p. 1695, § 1; Stats.1979, c.
284, § 1, eff. July 24. 1979; Stats.1981, c. 968,
p. 3685, § 10. Amended by Stats.1997, c. 949
(S.B.95). § 3; Slats.1999,.c. 393 (A.B.1234), § 1;
Stats.2001 , C, 243 (A.B.192), § 8; Stats. 2002, C.
300 .(A.B. 3035) , § 2.)

11125.1. ·Agendas and other
writings distributed for discussion or
consideration at public meetings;
public records ; Franchise Tax Board ;
inspection; availability on the ·
Internet; closed sessions

(d) A person may request, and
shall be provided, notice pursuant to
subdivision (a) for all meetings of a state
body or for a specific meeting or
meetings. In addition, at the state body's
discretion, a person ma·y request, and
may be provided , n·otice of only those
meetings of a state body at which a
particular subject or subjects specified
in the request'will be discussed.

(a) Notwithstanding Section 6255
or any other provisions of law, agendas
of public meetings and other writings,

7.
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when distributed to all, or a majority of
all , of the members of a state body by
any person in connection with a matter
subject to discussion or consideration at
a public meeting of the body, are
disclosable public records under the
California Public Records Act (Chapter
3.5 (commencing with Section 6250) of
Division 7 of Title 1), and sh\3II be rnad-e available upon request without delay.
However, this section shall not include
any writing exempt from public
disclosure under Section 6253.5, 6254 ,
or 6254.7 of this code, or Section 489.1
or 583 of the Public Utilities Code.

Board staff or individual members prior
to or during a meeting shall be:
(1) Made available for public
inspection at that meeting.
(2) Distributed to· all persons who
r~quest notice in writing pursuant to
subdivision (a) of Section 11125. ·
(3) Made available on the
Internet.
(d) Prior to the State Board of
Equaljzation taking final action on any
item that does not involve a named tax
or fee payer, writings pertair:iing to that
item that are public records under
subdivision (a) that are prepared and
distributed by board staff or individual
members to meml;lers of the state body
prior to or during a meeting shall be:

(b) Writings that are public
records under subdivision (a) and that
are distributed to members of the state
body prior to or during a meeting,
pertaining to any item to be considered
during the meeting, shall be made
availabl~ for public inspection at the
meeting if prepared by the state body or
a member of the state -body, or after the
meeting if prepared by some other
person. These writings shall be made
available in appropriate alternative
formats, as required by Section 202 of
the American with Disabilities Act of ·
1990 (42 U.S.C . Sec. 12132), and the
federal rules and regulations adopted in
implementation thereof, upon request by
a person with a disability.
· ·

(1) Made available for public
inspection at that meeting.
.(2) Distributed to all persons who
request or have requested copies of
these wri\ings.
(3) Made available on the
Internet.
(e) Nothing in this ·section shall
be const(Ued to prevent a state body
from charging a fee or deposit for a
copy of a public record pursuant to
Section 6253, 'except that no surcharge
shall be ·imposed on persons with
disabilities in violation of Section 202 of
. -the Americans with Disabilities Act of
1990 (42 U.S.C . Sec. 12132), and the

(c) ln the case of the Franchise
Tax Board, prior to that state body
taking final action on any item, writings
pertaining to that item that are puplic ·
records under subdivision (a) that are
prepared-and distributed to members ·of
the state body by the Franchise Tax

8.
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federal ru les and regulations adopted in
implementation thereof. The writings
described in subdivision (b) are subject
to the requirements of the California
Public Records Act (Chapter 3.5
(commencing with Section 6250) of
Division 7 of Title 1), and shall not be
construed to limit or delay the public's
rig ht to inspect any record required to "be
disclosed by that act, or to limit the
public's right to inspect any record
covered by that act. This section shall
not be construed to be applicable to any
writings solely because they are
.
properly discussed in a closed session
of a·state body. Nothing in this article
shall be construed to require a state
body to place any paid advertisement or
any other paid notice in any publication.

a public employee arising out of any
closed session of the state body.
(Added by Stats.1980, c. 1284, p. 4335, § 9.
Amended b~ Stats.1981 , c. 968, p. 3687, §
10".3.)

11125.3. Action on items of
business not appearing on agenda;
notice
(a) Notwithstanding Section
11125, a state body may take action on
items of business no.t appearing on the
posted agenda under any of the
conditions stated below:
(1) Upon a determination by a
majority vote of the state body that an
emergency situation exists, as defined
in Section 11125.5.

(f) "Writing" for purposes of this
section means " writing" as defined
under Section 6252.

(2) Upon a determination tiy a
two-thirds vote of the state body, or, if
less than two-thirds of the members are
present, a unanimous vote of those
members present, that there exists a
need to take immediate action and that
the need for action- came to the
attenti_
on of the state body subsequent
to the agenda being posted as specified
in Section 11125.

(Added by Stats.1975, c. 959, p. 2238, § 4.
Amended by Stats .1 980, c. 1284, p. 4334 , § 8;
Stats.1981, c. 968, p. 3686 , § 10.1. Amended by
Stats.1997, c. 949 (S .B.95), § 4; Stats .2001, c.
670 (S.B.445), § 1; Stats. 2002, c. 300 (A.B .
3035), § 3 .5.); Stats . 2005, c. 188 (A.B. 780) , §
1.)

11125.2. Appointment,
employment or dismissal of public
· employees; closed sessions; pul;llic
report

(b) Notice of the additional item
to be considered shall be provided to
each member of the state body and to
all parties that have requested notice of
·· its meetings as soon as is practicable
after a determination of the need to
consider the item is made, but shall be
delivered in a manner that allows it to be
received by the members and by

Any state body shall report
publicly at a subsequent public meeting·
any action taken·, and any rollca ll vote
.thereon, to appoint, employ, or dismiss

9.
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newspapers of general circu lation and
radio or television stations at least 48
hours before the time of the meeting
specified in the notice. Notice shall be
made available to newspapers of
general circulation and radio or
television stations by providing that
notice to all national press wire services:
Notice shall also be made available on
the Internet as soon as is practicable
after the decision to consider additional
items at a meeting has been made.

(4) To consider disciplinary action
involving a state officer or employee.
(5) To consider the purchase,
sale; exchange, or lease of real
property.

(6) To consider license
examinations and applications.
(7) To consider an action on a
loan or grant provided pursuant to
Division 31 (commencing with Section
50000) of the Health and Safety Code .

(Added by Stats.1 994 , c . 1153 (AB. 3467) , § 2.
Amended by Stats.2001, c:. 243 (A. B.1 92), § 9.)

(8) To consider its response_to a
confidential final draft audit report as
permitted by Secti_
on 11126.2.

11125.4. Special meetings;
authorized purposes; notice;
required finding of hardship or need
to protect public interest ·

(!:l) To provide for an interim
·executive officer of a state body upon
the death, incapacity , or vacancy in the
office of the executive officer.

(a) A special meeting may be
called at any time by the presiding
officer bf the state body or by a majority
of the members of the state body. A
speci~l meeting may only be called for
one of the fo_llowing purposes where
compliance with the 10-day noti ce
provisions of Section 11125 would
impose a substantial hardship on the
state body or where immediate action is
required to protec~ the public interest

(b) When a special meeting is
called pursuant to one of the purposes
specified in subdivision (a) , the state
body shall provide notice of the special
meeting to each member of the state
body and to all parties that have
requested notice of its meetings as soon
as is practicable after the decision to
call a special meeting .has been made,
but shall deliver the notice in a manner
that allows it to 'be received by the
members and by ney,.ispaper_
s of gene.rat
circulation and radio or television
stations al least 48 hours before the
time of the special meeting specified in
the notice. Notice shall be made
available to newspapers of general
circulation and radio or television

(1) To consider "pending .
litigation" as that term is defined in
subd ivision (e) of Section 11126.
(2) To consider proposed · ·
legislation.
(3) To consider issuance of a
legal opinion .
10.
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stations by providing that notice to all
national press wire services. Notice
sha ll also be made available on the
Internet within the time periods required
by this section. The notice shall specify
the time and place of the special
meeting and the business to be
transacted . The written notice shall
·additionally specify the add'ress of the
Internet Web site where noti,ces
required by this article are made
available. No other business shall be
considerE;ld at.a special meeti ng by the
state body. The written notice may be
dispensed with as to any member who
at or prior to the time the meeting
convenes files with the clerk or
secretary of the state body a written
waiver of notice. The waiver may be
given by telegram, facsimile
transmission, or similar means. The
written notice may also be dispensed
with as to any member who is actually
present at the meeting at the time it
convenes. Notice shall be required
pursuant to this section regardless of
whether any action is taken at the
special meeting:

the body, or, if less than two-thirds of
the members are present, a unanimous
vote of those members present. The
finding shall be made ava ilable on the
Internet. Failure to adopt the finding
terminates the meeting .
(Added by Stats.1 997, c. 949 (S.B.95), § 5.
Amended by Stats.1999, c. 393 (AB.1234), § 2;
Stats.2004, c. 576 (AB .1827), § 1-.); Stats. 2007,
.
c. 92 (S.S. 519), § 1.)

. 11125.5. Emergency meetings
(a) In the case of an e.mergency
situation involving matters upon which
prompt action is necessary due to the
disruption or threatened di_sruption of
public facilities, a state body may hold
an emergency meeting without
complying with the 10-day notic~
requirement of Section 11125 or the 48hour notice requ irement of Section .
11125.4.
(b) Fqr purposes of this section,
"emergency situation " means any of the
following, as determined by a majority of
the members of the.state body during a
meeting prior to the emergen~y
meeting , or at the beginn ing of the
emergency meeting:

(c) At the commencement of any
specia l meeting, the state body must
make a finding in open session that the
delay necessitated by providing notice
10 days prior to a meeting as requ ired
by Section 11125 would cause a
substantial hardship on the body or that
immediate action is required to protect
the publ ic interest. The find ing shall set
forth the specific facts that constitute the
hardship to the body or the impending
harm to the public interest. The finding
sha ll be adopted by a two-thirds vote of

(1) Work stoppage or other
activity that severely impairs public
_health or safety, or both .

(2) Crippling disaster that
severely impairs public health or safety,_
or both.

11 .
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(c) However, newspapers of
general circulation and radio or
television stations that have requested
notice of meetings pursuant to Section
11125 shall be notified by the presiding
officer of the state body, or a designee
thereof, one hour prior to the emergency
meeting by telephone. Notice shall also
be made available on the Internet as
soon as is practicable after the decision
to call the emergency meeting has been
made. If telephone services are not
functioning, the notice requirements of
this section shall be deemed waived,
and the presiding officer of the state
body, or a designee thereof, shall notify
those newspapers, radio stations, or
television stations of the fact of the
holding of the emergency meeting, the
purpose of the meeting , and any action
taken at the meeting as soon after the
·
meeting as possible.
(d) The minutes of a meeting
called pursuant to this section , a list of
persons who the presiding officer of the
state tiody, or a designee thereof,
notified or attempted to notify, a copy of
the rollcall vote, and any action taken at
the meeting shall· be posted for a
minimum of 10'days in a public place,
and also made available on the Internet
for a minimum of 10 days, as soon after
the meeting as possible.

appeals of fishery closures or
restrictions
(a) An emergency meeting may
be called at any time by the president of
the Fish and Game Commission or by a
majority of the member s of the
commission to consider an appeal of a
closure of or restriction in a fishery
adopted pursuant to Section 7710 of the
Fish and Game· Code. In the case of an
emergency situation involving matters
upon which prompt action is necessary
due to the disruption or threatened
disruption of an established fishery, the
commission may hold an emergency
meeting without complying with the 1O
day notice requirement of Section
11125 or the 48-hour notice requirement
of Section 11125.4 if the delay
necessitated by providing the 1O,day
notice of a public meeting required by
Section 11125 or the 48-hour notice
required by Sectior-i 11125.4 would
significantly adversely impact the
economic benefits of a fishery to the
participants in the fishery and to the
people of the state or significantly adversely impact the sustainability of a
fishery managed by the state.
(b) At the commencement of an
emergency meeting called pursuant to
this section , the commiss ion shall make
a finding in open session that the delay
necessitated by providing notice 10
days prior to a meeting as required by
Section 11125 or 48 hours prior to a
meeting as required by Section 11125.4
would significantly adversely impact the
economic benefits of a fishery to the
participants in the fishery and tq the

(Amended by Stats.1992 , C. 1312 (A.B.2912 ) , §
11, eff. Sept 30 , 1992; Stats.1997 , c. 949
(S.B.95), § 6: Stats.1999 , C. 393 (A.B.1234), §
3.)

11125.6. Fis'h and Game
Commission; emergency meetings;

12.
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people of the state or significantly
adversely impact the sustainability of a
fishery managed by the state. The
finding shall set forth the specific facts
that constitute the impact to the
economic benefits of the fishery or the
sustainability of the fishery. The finding
shall be adopted by a vote of at ·1east
four members of the commission , or, if
less than four of the members are
present, a unanimous vote of those
members present. Failure to adopt the
finding shall terminate the meeting.

(a) Except as otherwis~ provided
in this section , the state body shall
provide an opportunity for members of
the public to directly address the state
body on each agenda item before or
during the stat~ body's discussion or
consideration of the item. This section
is not applicable if the agenda item has
already been considered by a
·· committee composed exclusively of
members of the state body at a public
meeting where interested members of
the public were afforded the opportunity
to address the committee on the item ,
before -or during the committee's
consideration of the item , unless the ·
item has been substantially changed
since the committee h·eard the item, as
determined by the state body. Every
notice for a special meeting at which
action is proposed to be taken on an
item shall provide an opportunity for
members of the public to directly
address the state body concerning that
item prior to action on the it~m. In
addition , ihe notice requirement of
Section 11125 shall not preclude the
acceptance of testimony at meetings,
· other than emergency meeti ngs ,. from
members of the public, provided ,
however, that .no action is taken by the
state body at 'the same meeting on
matters brought before the body by
members of the public.

(c) Newspapers of general
circulation and rad io or television
stations that have requested notice of
meetings pursuant to Section 111"25
shall be notified by the presiding officer
of the commission, or a designee
thereof, one hour prior to the emergency
meeting by telephone. •
(d) The minutes of an emergency
meeting called pursuant to this section ,
a list of persons who the president of
the commission, or a designee thereof,
notified or attempted to notify, a copy of
the rollcall vote, and any action take n at
the meeting shall be posted for a
minimum of 1O days in a public place as
soon after. the meeting as possible.
(Added by Stats.1998, c. 1052 (A.B.1241), S 21 .)

(b) The state body may adopt
reasonable regulations to ensure that
the intent of subdivision (a) is carried ·
out, including, but not limited to,
regulations limiting the total amount of
time allocated for public comment on

11125. 7. Agenda item
discussion before state body; ·
opportunity for public address;
regulation by state body; freedom of
expression; application of
provisions

13.
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particular issues and for each individual
speaker.

commission before or during the
commission's consideration of the item.

(c) The state body shall not
prohibit public criticism of the policies,
programs, or services of the state body,
or of the acts or omissions of the state
body. Nothing in this subdivision shall
confer any privilege or protection for
expression beyond that otherwise
provided by law.

(Added by Stats.1993, c. 1289 (S.B.367), ,§ 2.
Amended by Stats.1995, c. 938 (S.B.523). § 13,
operative July 1, 1997; Stats.1997, c. 949
(S.B.95) , § 7.); Stats. 2006, c. 538 (S.B. 1852), §
248.)

(d) This section is not applicable
to closed sessions held pursua_nt to
Section 11126.

/

11125.8. Hearings to consider
crimes against minors or crimes of
· sexual assault or domestic violence;
identification of applicant;
disclosure of_nature of hearing
.
(a) Notwithstanding Section
11131 .5, in any hearing that the State
California Victim Compensation and
Government Claims Board conducts
pursuant to Section 13963.1 and that
the appl icant or applicant's
representative does not request be
open to the public, no notice, agenda,
announcement, or report required under
this article need identify the applicant.

(e) This section is not applicable
to decisions regarding proceedings held
pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing
with Section 11500), relating to
administrative adjudication, or to the
c9nduct of those proceedings.

(U This section is not applicable
·to hearings conducted by the California
Victim Compensation and Government
Claims board pursuant to Sections
13963 and 13963.1.

(b) In any hearing that the board
conducts pursuant to Section 13963.1
and that the applicant or applicant's
representative does not .request be
open to the public, the board shall
disclose that the hearing is being held
pursuant to Section 13963.1. That
disclosure shall be deemed to satisfy
the requirements of subdivision (a) of
Section 11126.3.

(g) This section is nol applicable
to agenda items that involve decisions
of the Public Utilities Commission
regarding adjudicatory hearings held
pursuant to Chapter 9 (commencing
with Section 1701) of Part 1 of Division
1 of the Public Utilities Code . For all
other agenda items , the commission ·
shall provide members of the public,
other than those who have already
participated in the proceedings
underlying the agenda item, an
opportunity to directly address the

(Added by Stats.1997, c. 949 (S.B.95), § 9.;
Stats. 2006, c. 538 (S.B 1852 , § 249.)

14.
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11125.9. Regional water quality
control boards; compliance with
·
notification guidelines
~

!

.

(Added by Stats.1997,

Regional water quality control
boards sha ll comp.ly with the notification
guidelines in Section 11125 and, in
addition, shall do both of the ·fol lqwing:

C.

301 (A.B. 11 6), § 1.)

§ 11126. Closed sessions.

(a)(1) Nothing in this article shall be
construed to prevent a state body from
holding closed sessions during a regular or
special
meeting
to
consider
the
appointment, employment, evaluation of
performance, or dismissal of a public
employee or to hear complaints or charges
brought against that employee by another
person or employee unless the employee
req~ests a public hE:aring.

(a) Notify, in writing , all clerks of
the city councils and county boards of
supervisors within the regional board's
jurisd iction of any and all board hearings
at least 10 days prior to the hearing.
Notification shall include an agenda for
the meeting with contents as described
in subd ivision (b) of Section 11125 as
well as the name, address, and
telephone number of any person who
can provide further information prior to
the meeting, but need not include a list
of witnesses expected to appear at the
meeting . Each clerk, upon receipt of the
notification of a board hearing, shall .
distribute the notice to all members of
the -respective city council or board of
supervisors within the regional board's
jurisdiction .
(b) Notify, in writing , all
newspapers with a circulation rate of at
least 10,000 within the regional board's
jurisdiction of any and all board
hearings, at least 10 days prior to the
hearing . Notification shall include an
agenda for the meeting with contents as
describ ed in subdivision (b) of Section
111 25 as well as the name, address,
and telephone number of any person
who can provide further .information
prior to the meeting, but need not
include a list of witnesses expected to
appear at the meeting .

(2) As a condition to holding a
closed session on the complaints or
charges to consider disciplinary action or to
consider dismissal, the employee shall be
given written notice of his or her right to
have a public hearing, rather than a closed
session, and that notice shall be delivered
to the employee personally or by mail al
least 24 hours before the time for holding a
regular or special meeting. If notice is not
given, any disciplinary or othe_r action taken
against any employee at the closed session
shall be null and void.

_(3) The state body also may exclud.e
from any public or closed session, during
the examination of a witness, any or all
other witnesses in the matter being
investigated by the state body.
(4) Following the public hearing or
closed session , the body may deliberate on
the decision to be reached in a closed
session.
(b) For the purposes of this section,
"employee" does not include .any person
who is elected to, or appointed to a public

15.
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required to be conducted pursuant to
Chapter 5 (commencing with Section
11500) or similar provisions of law.

office by, any state body. However, officers
of the California State University who
receive compensation for their services,
other than per diem and ordinary and
necessary expenses, shall, when engaged
in that capacity, be considered employees.
Furthermore, for purposes of this section,
the term employee includes a· person
exempt from civil service pursuant to
subdivision (e} of Section 4 of Article VII of
the California Constitution.

.
(4) Grant a right to enter any
correctional institution or the grounds of a
correctional institution where that right is not
otherwise granted by law, nor shall anything
in this article be construed to prevent a
state body from holding a closed session
when considering and acting upon the
determination of a term , parole, or release
of any individual or other disposition of an
individual case, or if public disclosure of _the
subjects under discussion or consideration
is expressly prohibited by statute.

(c} Nothing in this article shall be
construed to do.any of the following :

. . (1) Prevent state bodies that
administer the licensing of persons
engaging in businesses or professions from
holding closed sessions to prepare,
approve, grade, or administer examinations.

(5) Prevent any closed session to
consider the conferring of honorary
degrees, or gifts, donations, and -bequests
that the donor or proposed donor has
requested in writing to be kept confidential.

(2) Prevent an advisory body of a
state body that administers the licensing of
persons
engaged
in businesses or
professions from conducting a closed
session to discuss matters that the advisory
body has found would constitute an
unwarranted invasion of the privacy of an
individual licens~e or applicant if discussed
in an open meeting, provided the advisory
body does not include a quorum of the
members of the • state body it advises.
Those matters may include review of an
applicant's qualifications for licensure and
an inquiry specifically related to the state
body's enforcement program concerning an
individual licensee or applicant where the
inquiry occurs prior to the filing of a civil ,
crimina·I, or administrative disciplinary action
against the lice·nsee or applicant by the
state ·body.

. (6) Prevent the Alcoholic Beverage
Control Appeals Board from holding a
closed ·session for the purpose of holding a
deliberative conference as provided in
Section 11125. .
(7)(A) Preve nt a state body from
holding closed sessions with its negotiator
prior to the purchase, sale, exchange, or
lease of real property by or for the state
body to give instru ctions to its negotiator
regarding the price and terms of payment
for the purchase, sale, exchange, or lease.
(B} However, prior to the closed
session, the state body shall hold an open
and public session in which it identifies the
real property or real properties that the
negotiations may concern and the person or
persons with whom its negotiator may
·negoiiate.

(3) Prohibit a state body from
· holding a closed session to deliberate on a
·decision to be reached in a proceeding

16.
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(C) For purposes of this paragraph ,
the negotiator may be a member of the
state body.

Chapter 7 of Part 10 .2 of Division 2 of the
Revenue and Taxation Code.

(D) For purposes of this paragraph,
"lease" includes renewal or renegotiation of
a lease.
· ·

(12)
Prevent . the
Corrections
Standards Authority from holding closed
sessions when considering reports of crime
conditions under Section 6027 ofthe Penal
Code.

(E) Nothing in this paragraph shall
preclude a state body from holding a closed
session for discussions regarding eminent
domain proceedings pursuant to subdivision
(e) .

(13)
Prevent
the
State
Air
Resources Board from holding closed
sessions when considering the proprietary
specifications and performance data of
manufacturers.

(8)
Prevent
the
California
Postsecondary Education Commission from
holding closed sessions to consider matters
pertaining to the appointment or term jnation
of the , Director
of the
California
Postsecondary Education Commission.

. (14) Prevent the State Board of
Education or the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, or any committee advising the
board or the Superintendent, from holding
closed sessions on those portions of its
review of assessment instruments pursuant
to Chapter 5 (commencing with Section
60600) of, or pursuant to · Chapter 9 .
(commencing with Section 60850) of, Part
33 of Division 4 of Title 2 of the Education
Code during which actual test content is
reviewed and discussed. The purpose of
prov1s1on
is. to
maintain . the
this
confidentiality of the assessments under
review.

(9) Prevent the Council for Priyate
Postsecondary and Vocational Education
from holding closed sessions to consider ·
matters pertaining to the appointment or
termination of the Executive Director of the
Council for Private Postsecondary and
Vocation.\)! Education.
. (10) Prevent the Franchise Tax
Board froni· holding closed sessions for the
purpose of . discussion of confidential tax
returns or information the public disclosure
of which is prohibited by law, or from
considering matters pertaining to the
appointment or removal of the Executive
Officer of the Franchise Tax Board.

( 15)
Prevent
the
California
Integrated Waste Management Board or its
auxiliary committees from holding closed
sessions for the purpose of discussing
confid ential tax returns, discussing trade
secrets or confidential or proprietary
information in its possession , or discussing
ether data , the public disclosure of which is
prohibited by law,

(11) Require the Franchise Tax
Board to notice or disclose any confidential
tax information considered in closed
sessions, or documents executed in
connection therewith , the public disclosure
of which is prohibited pursuant to Articie 2
(commencing with Section 19542) of

(16) ·Prevent a state body that
invests retirement,. pension, or endowment ·
funds from holding closed sessions when
considering investment decisions. For

17.
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purposes of considerati on of shareholder
voling on corporate stocks held by the state
body, closed sessions for the purposes of
voting may be held only with respect to
election of corporate directors, ·election of
independent auditors, and other financial
iss ues that could have a material effect on
the net income of the corporation . For the
purpose of real property investment
decisions that may be considered in a
closed session pursuant io this paragraph,
a state body shall also be exempt from the
provisions of paragraph (7) relating to the
identificatio A of real properties prior to the
closed session.

security of the personnel , property,
buildings, f acilities, or equipment, including
electronic data, owned , leased, or controlled
by the state body.

(Bl Notwithstanding any other
provision of law, a state body, at any regular
or special meeting, may meet in a closed
s~ssion pursuant to subparagraph (A) upon
a two-thirds vote of the members present at
the meeting.
(C) After meeting in closed session
pursuant to subparagraph (A). the state
body shall reconvene in open session prior
to adjournment and repo rt that a closed
session was held pursuant to subparagraph
(A}, the general , nature of the matters
considered, and whether any action was
taken in closed session .

(1 7) Prevent a state body, or boards,
commissions, administrafr,(e officers, or
other' representatives that may properly be
designated by law or by P state body, from
holding · closed
sessions
with
its
in
discharging
its
representatives
10
responsibilities - · under
Chapter
. (commencing with Section 3500) , ·Chapt~r
10.3 (commencing with Section 3512),
Chapter 10.5 (commencing with Section
3525), or Chapter 10.7 (commencing with
Section 3540) of Division 4 of Title 1 as the
sessions
relate
to
salaries, salary
schedules, or compensation paid in the
form of fri nge benefits. For the purposes
enumerated in the preceding sentence , a
state body may also meet wi\h a state
conciliator who has intervened in the
proceedingi;;.

(D) After meeting in closed session
pursuant to subparagraph (A) , the state
body shall submit to. the Legislative Analyst
·written notification stating that it held this
closed session , the general reason or
reasons for the closed session, the general
nature of the matters considered , and
wheth~r any action was taken in closed
session. The Legislative Analyst shall retain
for no less than four years any written
notification received from a · state body
pursuant to this subparagraph.
(19)
Prevent the California Sex
Offender Management Board from holding
a closed session for the purpose of
discussing m·atters pertaining to the
application of a sex offender treatment
provider for certification pursuant to
Sections 290.09 and 9003 of the Penal
Code. Those matters may include review of
an applicant's qualificati ons for certification.

(18)(A) Prevent a state body from
holding cl osed sessions to consider matters
posing a threat or potential threat of criminal
or terrorist activity against the personnel ,
property, buildings, facilities, or -equipment ,
including electronic dai a, owned , leased, or
controlled by the state body, where
disclosure of these considerations could
compromise or impede the safety· or

(d}(1) Notwithstanding

any

other

18.
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provision of law, any meeting of the Public
Utilities Commission at which the rates of
entities under the commission's jurisdiction
are changed shall be open and public.

significant exposure to litigation against the
state body.
(ii) Based on existing facts and
circumstance s, the state body is meeting
only to decide whether a closed session is
authorized pursuant to clause (i}.

(2) Nothing in this article shall be
construed to preve.nt the Public Utilities
Commission from holding closed sessions
to deliberate on the institution of
proceedings , or disciplinary actions against
any person or entity under the jurisdiction of
the commission.

(C)(i} Based on existing facts and
circumstances, the state body has decided ·
to initiate or is deciding whether to initiate
litigation.

(e)(1} Nothing in this article shall be
construed to prevent a state body, based on
the advice ·of its legal counsel, from holding
a closed session to confer with, or receive
advice from, its legal counsel regarding
pending litigation when discussion in -open
session concerning those matters would
prejudice the position of the state body in
the litigation.

(ii) The legal counsel of the state
body shall prepare and submit to it a
memorandum stating the specific reasons
and legal authority for the closed session. If
the closed session is pursuant to paragraph
(1 }, the memorandum shall include the title
of the litigation. If the closed session is
pursuant to subparagraph (A} or (B) , the
memorandum shall include the existing
facts and circumstances on which it is
based. The legal counsel shall suhmit the
memorandum to the state body prior to the
closed session, if feasible , and in any case
no later than one week after the closed
session . The memorandum shall be exempt
from disclosure pursuant to Section
6254.25.

(2) For purposes of this article , all
expressions of the lawyer-client privilege
other than those provided in this subdivision
are hereby · abrogated. This subdivision is
the exclusive expression of the lawyer-client
privilege for purposes of conducting closed
session meetings pursuant ·to this article.
For purposes of this subdivision, litigation
shall be considered pending when any of
the following circumstances exist

(iii) For purposes of this subdivision,
"litigation" . includes
any
adjudicatory
proceeding , including eminent domain ,
before a court,
administrative body
exercising its adjudicatory authority, hearing
officer, or arbitrator.

(A) An adjudicatory proceeding
before a court, an administrative body
exercIsIng its aajudicatory authority, a
heari ng officer, or an arbitrator, to which the
state body is a party, has been initiated
formally.

(iv) Disclosure of a memorandum
required under .this su.bdivision shall not be
deemed as a waiver of the lawyer-client
privilege, as provided for under Article 3
(commencing with Section 950) of Chapter
4 of Division· 8 of the Evidence Code.

(B)(i) A point has been reached
where, in the opinion of the state body on
the advice of its legal counsel. based on
existing facts and circumstances, there is a

19.
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(f) In addition lo subdivisions (a) , (b),

and (c) , nothing in this article shall be
construed to do any of the following:
( 1) Prevent a state body operating

under a joint, powers agreement for
closed ,
insurance pooling from holding
session to discuss a claim for the payment
of tort liability · or public .liability losses
incurred by the state body or any member
agency un9er the joint powers agreement. ·

a

Prevent
the
examining
committee established by the State Board
of Forestry and Fire Protection, pursuant to
Section 763 of the Public Resources C.ode ,
from conducting a closed session to
consider disciplinary action against an
individual professional forester prior to the
filing of an accusation against the forester ·
pursuant to Section 11503.
(2)

·closed session by the state body whose
authority it exercises._
(5) Prevent a state body, as defined
in subdivision (d) of Section 11121, from
conducting a closed session to consider any
matter that properly could be considered in
a closed session by the body defined as a
state body pursuant to subdivision (a) or (b)
of Section 11121.

(6) Prevent a state body, as defin ed
in subdivision (c) of Section 11121, from
conducting a closed session to consider any
· matter that properly could be considered in
a closed session by the state body it
advises .
(7) Prevent the State Board of
Equalization from holding closed sessions
for either of the following :
(A)
When considering matters
pertaining to the appointment or removal of ,
the Executive Secretary of the State Board
of Equalization.

Prevent
the . . enforcement
advisory committee established by the
California Board of Accountancy pursuant
to Section 5020 of the Business . and
Professions Code from conducting a closed
session to consider disciplinary action
against an individual accountant prior to the
filing of an accusation against the
accountant pursuant to Section 11503.
Nothing in this article shali he construed to
examining
prevent
the
qualifications
committee established by the California
Board of Accountancy . pursuant to Section
5023 of the Business and Professions Code
from conducting a closed hearing to
interview an individual applicant · or
a.ccountant
regarding
the · applicant's
qualifications.
(3)

(8) For the purpose of hearing
confidential taxpayer appeals or data, the
public disclosure of which is prohibited by
law.
(8) Require the State Board pf
Equalization to disclose any ·action taken in
closed session or documents executed in
connection with that acti on, . the public
disclosure of which is prohibited by · law
pursuant to Sections 15619 and 15641 of
this code and Secti ons 833 , 7056, 8255,
9255, 11 655, 30455, 32455 , 38705, 38706,
43651, 45982, 4675 1, 50159 , 55381 , and
60609 of the Revenue and Taxation Code.

(4) Prevent a state body, as defined
in subdivision (b) of Section 11121, from
conducting a closed session to consider any
matter that properly could be considered in

(9)
Prevent
the
California
Earthquake Prediction Evaluation Council,

20.
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or other body appointed to advise the
Secretary of Emergency Management or
the Governor concerning matters relating to
volcanic or earthquake predictions, from
holding closed sessions when considering
the evaluation of possible predictions.

to contract with the board, entities with
which the board is considering a contract,
or entities with which the board is
considering or enters into any other
arrangement under which the board
provides, receives, or arranges services or
reimbursement, pursuant to Part 6.2
(commencing with Section 12693), Part 6.3
(commencing with Section 12695), Part 6.4
(commencing with Section 12699.50), Part
6.5 (commencing with Section 12700), Part
6.6 (commencing with Section 12739.5), or
Part 6.7 (commencing with Section
12739.70) of Division 2 of the Insurance
Code.

(g) This article does not prevent
either of the following:
(1) The Teachers' Retirement Board
or the Board of Administration of the Public
Employees'
Retirement System
from
holding closed sessions when considering
matters pertaining to the recruitment,"
appointment, employment. or removal of
the chief executive officer or when
considering matters pertaining . to the
recruitment or removal · of the Chief
Investment Officer of the State Teachers'
Retirement
System
or
the
Public
Employees' Retirement System.

0) Nothing in this article shall be
construed to prevent the board of the State
Compensation Insurance Fund from holding
closed sessions iri the following : ..

(1) When considering . matters
related to claims pursuant to Chapter 1
(commencing with Section 3200) of Division
4 of .the Labor Code , lo the extent that
confidential. medical information or other
individually identifiable· information would be
disclosed .

(2) The Commission on Teacher
Credentialing from holding closed sessions
when considering matters relating to the
recruitment, appointment, or removal of its
.executive director.
(h) This article does not prevent the
Board of Administration of the Public
Employees' · Retirement System from
holding closed sessions when considering
matters relating to the development of rates
and competitive strategy for plans offered
pursuant to Chapter 15 (commencing with
Section 21660) of Part 3 of Division 5 of
Title 2.

· (2) To the extent that matters related
to audits and investigations that have not
been completed would be disclosed.
(3) To the . extent that an internal
audit c.ontaining proprietary information
would be disclosed.
(4) To the exterit that the session
would address the development of rates,
contracting .strategy, underwriting, or
competitive strategy, pursuant to the
powers .granted to the boa rd in Chapter 4
(commencing with Section 11770) of Part 3
of Division 2 of the Insurance Code, when
discussion in open session concerning

(i) This article does not prevent the
Managed Risk Medical Insurance Board
fro·m holding closed sessions when
considering
matters
related
to
the
development of rates and contracting
strat€gy ' for entities contracting or seeking

21 .
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those matters would prejudice the position
of the State Comp_
ensation Insurance Fund .
(k)
The
State
Compensation
Insurance Fund shall comply with the
procedures specified in Section 11125.4 of
the Government Code with respect to any
closed session or meeting authorized by
subdivision U), and:in addition shall provide
an opportunity for a member of the public to
be heard on the issue of the
. appropriateness of closing the meeting or
session.

Stats.2002, c; 664 (A.8 .3034). § 93.7;
Stats.2002, c. 1113 (A.B.2072), § 1; Stats.2005,
c. 288 (A. B.277), § 1; Stats.2007, c. 577
(A.B.1750), § 4, eff. Oct. 13, 2007; Stats.2008, c.
179 (S.8.1498), § 91 ; Stals.2008, c. 344
(S.B.1145), § 3, eff. Sept
2008; Stats.201 0,
C. 328 (8.8.1330), § 81 ; Stats.2010. C. 32
(A.B.1887), § 2, eff. June 29, 2010; Stats. 2010,
c. 618 (AB 2791 ); § 124; Stats. 2011, c. 357 (AB
813), § 1.)

26:

·11126.1. Record of topics
discussed and decisions made at
closed sessions; availability

(Added by Stats.1967, c. 1656, p. 4026, § 122.
Amended by Stats.1968, c. 1272, p. 2396, § 1;
The state body shall designate a
Stats.1970, c. 346, p. 741 , § 5; Stats.1972, c.
clerk
or
other officer or employee of the
431, p. 791, § 43; Stats.1 972, c. 1010, p. 1872, §
state
body,
who shall then attend each
63, eff. Aug. 17, 1972, operative july 1, 1972;
closed session of the state body and
Stats.1974, c. 1254, p. 27 13, § 1; Stats. 1974, c.
1539, p..3525, § 1; Stats.1975, c. 197, p. 570. §
keep and enter in a minute book a·
1; Stats.1975, c. 959 , p. 2238, § 5; Stats.1977, c.
record of topics discussed and
730, p. 2318, § 5'. eff. Sept. 12, 1977;
decisions made at the meeting. The
Stats.1980, C. 1197, p. 4043, §· 1; Stats.1 980, C.
minute book made pursuant to this
1284. p. 4338, § 11; Stats.1981 , c: 180, p. 1096,
section is not a public record subject to
§ 1; Stats.1981 , c. 968, p. 3688, § 12:
inspection pursuant to the California
Stats.1982, c. 454, p. 1842, § 40; Stats.1983, C.
143, § 187; Stats.1984, c. 678, § 1; Stats.1984, . ·
Public Records Act (Chapter 3.5
c. 1284, § 4; Stats 1985, c. 186, § 1: Stats.1985,
(commencing with Section 6250) of
c. 1091, § 1; Stats.1986, c. 575, § 1; Stats.1987,
Division 7 of Title 1), and shall be kept
C. 1320, § 2; Stats.1 988, C. 1448, § 29;
confidential. The minute book shall be
Stats.1989, C. 177, § 2; Stats.1989, C. 882, § 2; ·
· available to members of the state body
Stats.1989, c. 1360, § 52; Stats. 1989, c . .1427, §
or, if a violation of this chapter is. alleged
1, eff. Oct 2, 1989, operative Jan: 1, 1990;
Stats.1991 , c. 788 (A.B.1440), § 4; Stats.1 992.
to have occurred at a closed session , to
c. 1050 _(A.B.2987), § 17; Stats.1994, ~. 26
a court of general jurisdi ction. Such
(AB.1807), § 230, eff. March 30, 1994;
minute book may, but need not, consist
Stats.1994. C. 422 (A.B.2589), § 15.5, eff: Sept
of a recording of the closed session.
7, 1994; Stats.1994, c. 845 (S.B.1 316), § 1; ·
Stats.1995, C. 975 (A.8.265), § 3; Stats.1996, C.
(Added by Stats.1980, c. 1284·, p. 4340, § 12.
1041 (A. 8 .3358), § 2; Stats.1 997, c. 949
Amended by· stats.1 981, c. 968, p. 3691 , § 13J
(S.B.95), § 8; Stats.1 998, ·c. 210 (S.8.2008), § 1;
Stats.1998, c. 972 (S.8 .989), § 1; Stats.1999, c.
735 (S.B.366), § 9, eff. Oct. 10, 1999;
Stats.2000, c. 1002 (S.B.1998), § 1; Stats.2000,
C. 1055 (A.B.2889), § 30, eff. Sept. 30, 2000;
Stats.2001, c. 21 (S.B. 54). § 1, eff. June 25,
2001; Stats.2001 , c. 243 (A.B.192), § 10; . .

22.
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11126.2. Closed session;
response to confidential final draft
audit report; public release of report

contemplated. However, should the
body _determine that to do so.would
jeopardize the body's ability to
effectuate service of process upon one
or more unserved parties if the
proceeding or disciplinary action is
commenced or that to do so would fail
to protect the private economic and
business reputation of the person or
entity if the proceeding or disciplinary
action is not commenced , then the state
body shall notice that there will be a
closed session and describe in general
terms the purpose of that session. If the
session is closed pursuant to
. subparagraph (A) of paragraph (2) of
subdivision (e) of Section 11126, the
state.body shall state the title of, or
otherwise. specifically identify, the
litigation to be discussed unless the
body states that to do so would
jeopard ize the body's ability to
effectuate service of process upon o'ne
o(mor.e unserved parties , or that to do .
so would jeopardize its ability to
conclude existing settlement
negotiations to its advantage.

(a) Nothing in this article shall be
construed to prohibit a state body that
has received a confidential final draft
audit report from the Bureau of State
Audits f~om holding closed sessions to
discuss its response to that report.
(b) After the Pl.lblic release of an
audit report by the Bureau of State
Audits, if a state body meets to discuss
the audit report, it shall do so in an open
session unless exempted from that
requirement by some other provision of
law.
·
(Added by Stats.2004, c. 576 (A.B.1 827), § 2 .)

11126.3. Disclosure of nature
of items to be discussed in closed
session; scope of session; notice of
meeting; announcement of pending
litigation; unnecessary disclosures ;
disclosures at open session
following closed session

(b) In the closed session, the
state body may consfder only those
matters covered in its disclosure.

(a) Prior to holding any ~losed
session, the state body shall disclose, in
an open meeting, the general nature of
the item or items to be discussed in the
closed session . The disclosure may
take the form of a reference to the item
or items as they are listed by number or
letter on the agenda. If the session is
closed pursuant to paragraph (2) of
subdivision (d) of Section ·11126. the
. state body shall state the title of, or
otherwise .specifically identify, the
proceeding or disciplinary action

(c) The disclosure shall be made
as part of the notice provided for the
meeting pursuant to Section 11125 or
pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section
92032 of the Education Code and of
any order or notice required by Section
11129.
(d) If, after the agenda has been
published in compliance with this. article,

23.
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any pending litigation (under subdivision
(e) of Section 11126) matters arise , the
postponement of which will prevent the
stat!='! body from complying with any
statutory, court-ordered , or other legally
imposed deadline , the· state body may
proceed to discuss those matters in
closed session and shall publicly
announce in the meeting the title of, or
otherwise specifically identify, the
litigation to be discussed, unless the
body states that to do so would
jeopardize the body's ability to
effectuate service of process upon one
or more unserved parties , or that to do
so would jeopardize its ability to
conclude existing settlement
negotiations to its advantage. Such an
announcement shall be deemed to
comply fully with the requirements of
· this section.
(e) N0thing in this section shall
require or authorize a disclosure of
names or other information that would
constitute an invasion of privacy or
otherwise unnecessarily divulge the
particular facts concerning the closed
session or the disclosure of which is
prohibited by state or federa l law.

session, as long as the public is allowed
to be present at that location for the
purpose of hearing the announcement.
(Added by Stats.1980, C. 1284, P- 4341 , § 13.
Amended by Stats .1 981, c. 968, p. 3692. § 14;
Stats.1 987, C. 1320, § 3. Amended by
Stats.1997, c. 949 (S.B.95}, § 10; Stats.1 998, c.
, 210 (S.B.2008), § 2; Stats.2001 , C. 243
.
(A.8.192}, § 11.)

11126.4. Closed sessions of
Gambling Control Commis.sion;
information_prohibited from being
disclosed by law or tribal-state
gaming compact; limitations ; public
notice
(a) Nothing in this article sha ll be
construed to prevent the California
Gambling Control Commission from
holding a closed session when
discussing matters involving trade
secrets, nonpublic fina ncial data,
confidential or proprietary information,
and other date and information, the
public disclosure of which is prohibited
by law or a tribal-state gaming compact.
(b) Discussion in closed session
authorized by this sec;ti<;in shall be
limited to th!;l confidential data and
information related to the agendized
item and shall not include discussion of
any other information or matter.

(f) After any closed session; the
sti3te body shall reconvene into open
session prior to adjournment and shall
make any reports, provide any
documentation, and make any other
disclosures required by Section 11125.2
of action taken in the closed session .

(c) Before going into closed
session the commission shall publicly
announce the type of data or
information to be discussed in closed
session, which shall be recorded upon
the commission minutes

(g) The anhouncements recuired
to be made in open session pursuant to
this section.may be made at the location
announced in the agenda for the closed

24.
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required by Section 11125 or for
carrying out any provision of this article,
except as specifically authorized ·
pursuant to·this article.

.(d) Action taken on agenda
items discussed pursuant to this section
shall be taken in open session.
(Added by Stats . 2005, c;. 27 4 (S.B. 919), § 1.)

(Added by Stats.1 980. c. 1284, p. 4341, § 14.
Amended by Stats.1 981, c. 968, p. 3692, § 16.)

11126.5. Disorderly conduct of
general public during meeting;
clearing of room

11127. Application of article
Each provision of this article shall
apply to every state body ·unless the
body is specifically excepted from that
provision by law or is covered by any
other conflicting provision of lqw.

In the event that any meeting is
willfully interrupted by a group or groups
of persor:is so as to render the orderly
conduct of such meeting unfeasible and
order cannot be restored by the remova l
of individ uals who are willfully
interrupting the meeting the state body
conducting ·the meeting may order the
meeting room cleared and continue in
session. Nothing in this section shall ·
prohibit the state body from _
establishing
a procedure for readmitting an individual
or individuals not responsible for willfully
disturbing the orderly conduct of the
meeting . Notwithstanding any other
provision cif law, only matters appearing
on the agenda may be considered in
such a session . Represen_tatives of the
press or other news media, except
those participating in the disturbance,
shall be allowed to attend any session
held pursuant to this section.

(Added by Stats.196i, C. 1656, p. 4026, § 122.
Amended by Stats.1981 , c. 968, p. 3692, § 17.)

11128. Time of closed session
Each closed session of a state
body shall be held only during a regular
or special meeting of the body.
(Added by Stals.1 967 , c. 1656, p. 4026, § 122.
Ame nded by Stats.1 980, c. 1284, p. 4341 , § 15;
Stats.1981, c, .968. p. 3692, § 18.)

11128.5. Adjournment;
declaration; notice; hour for
reconvened meeting

(Added by Stats. 1970 , C. 1610, P- 3385, § 1.
Amended by Slats.1981, c. 968, p. 3692, § 15.)

The state body may adjourn any
regular, adj ourned regular, special, or .
adjourned special meeti_ng to a time and
place specified in the order of
adjournment. Less than a quorum may
so adjourn from time to time. If all
members are absent from any regular or

11126.7. Fees
No fees may _be charged by a
state body for _providin'g a notice

25.
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adjourned regular meeting , _the clerk or
secretary ofthe state body may declare
the meeting adjourned to a stated time
and place and he or she shall cause a
written notice of the adjournment to be
given in the same manner as provided
in Section 11125.4 for special meetings,
unless that notice is waived as provided
for special meetings. A copy of the
order or notice of adjournment shall be
conspicuously posted o'n or near the
door of the place where the regular,
adjourned regular, special, or adjourned
special meeting was held within 24
hours after the time of the adjournment.
· When a regular or adjourned regular
meeting is adjourned as provided in this
section, the resulting adjourned ·regular
meeting is a regular meeting for all .
purposes. When an order of
adjournment of any meeting fails to
state the hour at which the adjourned
meeting is to be held , it shall be held at
the hour _specified for regular meetings
by law or regulation.

posted on or near the door of the place
where the hearing was held within 24
hours after the time of the continuance;
provided , that if the hearing is
continued to a time less than 24 hours
after the time specified in the order or ·
notice of hearing,. a copy of the order or
notice of continuance of hearing shall !;ie
pos.ted immediately following the
meeting at which the order or
declaration of continuance was adopted
or made.
{Added by Stats.1967, c . 1656, p. 4026, § 122.
Amended by Stats.1-981, C. 968, p. 3692, § 19 . .
Amended by Stats.1997, c. 949 (S.B.95), § 12.)

to

11130. Actions
prevent
violations or determine applicability
of article; validity of rules
discouraging expression; audio
recording of closed sessions;
discovery procedures tor·recordings
(a) The Attorney General, the
district attorney, or any interested
person may commence an action by
mand_amus , injunction, or declarat9ry
relief for the purpose of stopping or
preventing violations or threatened
violations of this article or to determine
the applicability of this article to past
actions or threaten_ed future action by
members of the state body or to
determine whether any rule or action by
the state body to penalize or otherwise
discourage the expression of one or
more of its members is valid or invalid
under the laws of this state or of the
United States, or to compel the stale
body to audio record its closed sessions
as hereinafter provided .

(Added by Stats.1 997, c. 949 (S.B.95), § 11.)

notice

11129.Continuanc~; posting
·

Any hearing being held , or
· noticed or ordered to be held by a state .
body at any meeting may by order or
notice of continuance be continued or
recontinued to any subsequent meeting
of the state body in the same manner
and to the same extent set forth in
Section 11128.5 for the adjournment of
meetings. A copy of the order or notice
of continuance shall be conspicuously

26.
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(b) The court in its discretion
may, upon a judgment of a violation of
Section 11126, order the state body to
audio record its closed sessions and
preserve the audio recordings for the
period and under the terms of security
and confidentiality the court deems
appropriate .

(i) Identification of the proceeding
in which discovery or disclosure is
sought, the party seeking discovery or
disclosure, the date and time of the
meeting recorded, and the .
governmental agency that has custody
and control of the recording .
(ii) An affidavit that contains
_specific facts indicating that a violation
of the act occurred in the closed
session .

(c)(1) Each recording so k_e pt
shall be immediately labeled wit~ the
date of the closed session recorded and
the title of the clerk or other officer who
shall be custodian of the recording.

(3) If the court, following a review
of t~e motion, finds that there is good
cause to believe that a violation has
occurred, the court may review, in
camera , the recording of that portion of
the closed session alleged to have
violated the act:

(2) The audio recordings shall be
subject to the following discovery
procedures:
(A) In any case in which
discovery or disclosure 0f the audio
· recording is sought by the Attorney
General, the district attorney, or the
plaintiff in a civil action pursuant to this
section or Section 11130.3 alleging that
a violation of this article. has occurred in
a closed session that has been
recorded pursuant to thi~ s~ction, the
party seeking discovery or disclosure
shall file a written notice of motion with
the appropriate court with notice to the
governmental agency that has custody
and control of the audio recording. The
notice shall be given pursuant to
subdivision (b) of Section 1005 of the
Code of C ivil Procedure.

(4) If, following the in camera
review, the court concludes that
disclosure of a portion of the recording
would be likely to materially assist in the
resolution of the litigation alleging
violation of this article, the court shall, in
its discretion, make a cer:tified transcript
of the portion of the recording a public
exhibit in the proceeding .
(5) Nothing in this section shall
permit discovery of communications that
are protected by the attorney-client
pr_ivilege.
(Added by Stats.1967, t. 1656, p. 4026, § 122.
Amended by Stats.1969, c. 494, p. 1106, § 1:
Stats.1981, c. 968, p. 3693, § 20; Stats.1997, c.
949 (S.B.95), § 13; Stats.1999, C. 393
(A.B.1 234). § 4; Stats.2009, c. 88 (A.B.176), §

(B) The notice shall include, in
add ition to the items required by Section
1010 of the Code of Givil Procedure, all
of the following :

27 .
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BAGLEY-KEENE OPEN MEETING ACT - 2012

-43.)

11130.3. Judicial determination
action by state body in violation of§§
11123 or 11125 null and void; action
by interested person; grounds
(a} Any interested person may
commence an action by mandamus,
injunction, or declaratory relief for the
purpose of obtaining a judicial
determination that an action taken by a
state body in violation of Section 11123
or 11125 is null and void under this
section . Any action se.eking such a
judicial determination shall be
commenced with in 90 days from the
date the action was taken . Nothing in
this section shall be construed to
prevent a state body from curing or
correcting an action challenged
pursuant to this section.

(4) The action taken was iri
connection with the collection· of any tax.
(Amended by Stats.1999, C. 393 (A.B.1 234), §

5.)

11130.5. Court costs and
attorney fees
A court may award court costs
and reasonable attorney's fees to the
plaintiff in an action brought pursuant to
Section 11130 or 11130.3 where it is
. found that a state body has violated the
provisions of this article. The costs and
fees shall be paid by the state body and
shall ·not become a personal liability of
any public officer or employee thereof.
A court may award court costs
and r.easonable attorney's fees to a
defendant in any action brought
pursuant to Section 11130 or 11130.3
where the defendant has prevailed in a
final determination of the action and the
court finds that thf: action was clearly
friv·oIous and totally lacking in merit.

(b) An action shall not be
determined to be null and void"if any of
the following conditions exist:
(1) The action taken was in
connection witl:l the sale 9r issuance of
notes , bonds, or other evidences of
indebtedness or any contract,
instrument, or agreement related
ther~to.

(Added by Stats.1975, c. 959, p. 2240, § 6.
Amended by Stats.1 981, ~- 968, p. 3693, § 21 ;
Stats.1 985, c. 936, § 2 .)

11130.7 : Violations;
mi.sdemeano'r

(2) The action taken gave rise to
a contractual :obligation upon which a
party ha.s, in good faith , detrimentally
relied .

Each member of a state body
who atter)ds a meeting of that body in
violation of any provision of this article,
and where the member intends to
dep rive the public of information to
which the member knows or has reason

(3) The action taken was in
substantial compliance with Sections
11 123 and 11125.

28.
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SECTION 8:
DEPARTMENTAL POLICIES
Media Relations Policy
The current DCA Media Relations Policy is included in this section.
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Departinent of Consumer Affairs Policy

~of

Conswner
Affairs
TITLE: MEDIA RELATIONS POLICY

SUPERSEDES:

POL/CY#:

CED-00-06

OPA 06-01

OWNER: OFFICE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

EFFECTIVE:

PAGE: 1 of3

IMMEDIATELY
DISTRIBUTE TO: ALL EMPLOYEES

APPROVED BY:

ISSUE DATE:

JANUARY 3, 2006

CHAR!-ENE ZETTEL, Director
Department of Consumer Affairs

Policy

It is the policy of the Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA) that all
media relations activities conducted on behalf of the Department will
be coordinated through the Office of Public Affairs (OPA).

Applicability

This policy applies to all employees, contractors, co,nsultants,
temporary staff of DCA, and its constituent bureaus, divisions, and
offices. DCA's boards, committees, and commission are
encouraged and requested to adhere to this policy.

Purpose

This policy outlines the acceptable protocols for DCA's media
relations activities.
These protocols are in place to:

Authority

Definitions

•

Ensure that media representatives receive accurate,
authoritative, and timely responses to their requests;

•

Protect DCA and its employees from potential liability that
may result from unauthorized release of information to the
media;

•

Ensure that DCA and its constituent entities receive prompt
assistance with their media relations needs; and

•

Ensure a consistent process for all media relations activities.

•

Financial Integrity and State Manager's Accountability Act,
Government Code Section 13400, et. seq. ·

•

Business and Professions Code Sections 103· and 105

Media representatives include print, wire service, broadcast
reporters, technical crews, and freelance writers and/or people
whose principal employment is to gather or report news for:
•

Newspapers;
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Definitions
(continued)

Provisions

I.

•

News magazines;

•

Trade or industry publications;

•

Statewide, national, or interr:iational news services;

•

Radio or television news or newsmagazine programs;

•

Entertainment programs;

•

Internet n~ws services;

•

Web Logs (biogs); and

•

Other similar entities.

Responding to Media Inquiries
a. DCA employees shall promptly refer all inquiries from
representatives of the news media to OPA.
b. DCA el)'lployees shall obtain prior approval from the
Director, the Chief-Deputy Director, or the Chief, OPA
before communicating to any media representative on
behalf of the Department or its constituent entities.
c. Employees of a board, committee, or commission shall
obtain prior approval from their Executive Officer before
communicating to any media representative on behalf of
their board, committee, or commission.
d . Employees who wish to co_
mmunicate to the media on
behalf of themselves or others shall not do so on state
time, in state facilities, or during the normal course of
their duties without prior approval from the Director, the
Chief Deputy Director, or·the Chief, OPA.

II.

Initiating Media Contacts
a. DCA employees shall obtain prior approval from .the
Director, the Chief Deputy Director, or the Chief, OPA
before initiating any form of contact with media
representatives to speak on behalf of the Department
regarding department-related business or issues.
b. DCA employees who wish to contact the media on behalf
of .themselves or others shall not do so on state time, in
state facilities, or during the normal course of their duties
without ·prior approval from the Director, the Chief Deputy
Director, or the Chief, OPA.
·

2
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Ill.
Provisions
(continued)

IV.

Media Releases
•

OPA is responsible for the review and approval of media
releases.
·

•

Generally, OPA will prepare media releases on behalf of
DCA's bureaus, _boards, committees, or commission.

•

OPA makes every effort to ensure timely review of media
releases. Information to be contained in media releases
should be submitted to OPA as far in advance as
possible. In those instances where time is of the ·
essence, OPA will expedite the review and approval of
media releases.
·

•

In some instances, OPA may not approve media
releases announcing matters that are time-dated or no
longer newsworthy.

•

OPA will decide how and to whom media releases are to
be distributed.

Media Participation
•

In some instances, media representatives may be invited
to.news conferences or other events. Such events must
have the prior approval of the Director, the Chief Deputy
Director, or the Chief, OPA.

•

Generally, OPA is responsible for scheduling news
conferences and other such events. It is important that
employees work closely with OPA to ensure the success
of such events.

•

For instance, OPA can arrange for media interviews with
appropriate staff, arrange for archive video , and develop
and provide fact sheets, fliers, and other such collateral
· material. Creation and distribution of these materials will
r.equire the closest possible cooperation of staff.

Violations

Employees who violate this policy may be subject to appropriate
administrative action up to and including dismissal. DCA will review
alleg~ violations of this policy. and take appropriate action.

Revisions

Determination of the need for revision of this policy is the
responsibility of the Office of Public Affairs. Direct questions about
the Department's Media Relations Policy to the Office of Public
Affairs at (916) 574-8170. Direct questions regarding the status or
maintenance of this policy to the Policy & Publications Development
(PPD) Office at (916) -574-7370.

3
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Guidelines for Access to Public Records
This section also contains the current DCA guidelines for access to public records according to the Public
Records Act.
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Department of Consumer Affairs
Policy & Procedures

TITLE:

GUIDELINES FOR ACCESS TO
PUBLIC RECORDS
POLICY O WNER :

LEGAL AFFAIRS DIVISION

SUPERSEDES:

POUC Y #

LGL02-01

LGL 06-01

EFFECTIVE:

PAGE:

IMMEDIATELY

1 of 1
ATTACHMENT(S) :

1 of 4
ORIGINAL APPRO VED B Y:

DISTRIBUTE TO.

ALL DCA EMPLOYEES
ISSUE DATE:

APRIL 24, 2006

CHARLENE ZETTEL, Director
Department of Consumer Affairs

Policy

Every stale agency is required under the Public Records Act (PRA) to
establish written guidelines for the public to obtain access to public records.
The attached guidelines comply with that requirement and the requirements
under the PRA aid the member of the public in making a focused request by
assisting in identifying the records and information that may be responsive lo
the request. A copy of the guidelines shall be posted in a conspicuous public
place in your offices and shall be provided to any person, upon request, free
of charge.

Applicability

This policy applies to all governmental officials and employees of DCA and
any of its divisions, bureaus, boards, and other constituent agencies. Within
this policy, the generic acronym "DCA" applies to all of these entities.

Purpose

The purpose of this policy is to establish Guidelines for Access to Public
Records.

Authority

Government Code section 6253.4; Business and Professions Code sections
110 and 161

Revision

Determination of the need for revisions to this policy is the responsibility of
the Legal Affairs Division of the DCA. Specific questions regarding the status
or maintenance of this policy should be directed to the Policy & Publications
Development (PPD) Office al (916) 574-7370. Questions about specific
issues should be directed to the Legal Affairs Division at (916) 574-8220.

Attachments

Department of Consumer Affairs Public Records Act (PRA) Guidelines
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Department of Consumer Affairs
Public Records Act (PRA) Guidelines
(Government Code Section 6253.4)
1l1e California Legislature has declared that access to information concerning the conduct
of the people 's business is a fundamental and necessary right of every person in this state.
111e California Public Records Act, Government Code section 6250 et seq .. requires that
public records be available to lhe public upon request 111e Department of Consumer
Affairs has established the following guidelines to ensure that members of the public fully
understand and are afforded the opporttmity to exercise their right to inspect and obtain
copies of public records.
Public records in the physical custody of the Department of Consmuer Affairs or any of its
constituent licensing agen.cie that are not exempt from disclosure will be made avai.lable
for inspection or copying as follows:

J.

Any person may review public records of the department or its constituent agencies
(licensing boards) during weekdays and hours that these offices are regularly open
for business. Public records will be available for inspection only at the office or
location where they are regularly and routinely maintained. 1l1e operational
fu11ctions of the department or its agencies will not be suspended to permit
inspection of records during periods in which such records are reasonably required
by personnel in the perforn1ance of th eir duties. If the request requires review of
nmnerous records, a mutually agreeable time should be established for the
inspection of the record~.

2.

Requests for inspection or copying of public records:
(a) may be made orally or in writing (including email);

(b) if made orally, the requestor should be encouraged to place the request in
writing or staff should confirn1 the request in writing through an intake form or
by confrnning letter,
(c) should be addre sed to, or directed to, the specific bureau, program or
c.o nstituent agency within the department (this includes the licensing boards)
that the request or beli eves has physical custody of the records being sought.
3.

Where a request is not specific and focused, unless the department and its
onstituent agencies make available an index of its records, staff to assist. the
requester in making a focused and effective request that reasonably describes an
identifiable record or records to the extent it is rea~onable under th e circumstances:
(a) Assist the member of the public to identify records and information that are
responsive to the request or to the purpose of the request, if stated.

2
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(b) Describe the infom1ation teclnwlogy and physical locati.on in which the records
exist.
(c) Provide suggestions for overcoming any practical basis for denying access to
the records or information sought.
4.

The requestor will be notified in ten (10) days whether the agency has disclosable
public records. If the agency detennines that it has di closable records, the agency
shal.l provide the requestor with an estimated date and time when the records will
be made available. Wher unusual circumstances exist as specified in Govemment
Code section 6253(c), tl1e agency may, by written notice to the requester, ex1.end
the time for response not to exceed fourteen (14) additional days.

5.

If arequest is made for a record that is stored in an electronic format, the
department and its constituent licensing agencies will comply with the request in
accordance with Govenuuent Code section 6253.9:
•

1be department and its constitu nt agencies shall make the infomrn:tion
available in any electronic fomrnt in which it holds the infonnation.

•

The department and its constituent agencies shall provide a copy of an
electronic record in the fonnat requested if the requested fonuat is one that has
been used by the department or its constituent agencies to create copies fo r its
own use or for provision to other agencies. TI1e cost of duplication shall be
limited to the direct cost of producing a copy of a record in an electronic
fonnat.

•

l11e requestor shall bear the cost of producing a copy of tlie record, including
the cost to construct a record from existing data, and the cost of programming
and computer services necessary to produce a copy of the record when either of
the following applies:
(a) l11e department or one of its constituent agencies would be required to
produce a copy of an electronic record and the record is one that is produced
only at otherwise regularly scheduled intervals.
(b) Satisfying the request would require data compilation, extraction, or
programming to produce the record.

6.

'Q,e department and its constituent agencies may refuse to disclose any records that
are exempt from disclosure u11der the Public Record~ Act.

7.

Functions of the department or its constituent licensing agencies will not be
suspended to pennjt, and public records wjll not be made available for, i11Spection
during periods in which such records are reasonably required by department
personnel in the performance of their duties. Special arrangements shall be made in
advance for the inspection or copying of voluminous records.
3.
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8.

Public records in the possession of the department and its constituent agencies may
be inspected only in the presence of departmental personnel except in those cases
where the director or his or her designee (in the case of departmental records), or
tl1e executive officer or hi · or her designee (in the case of records in the custody of
a licensing agency), detennines otherwise. Physical inspection of such records will
be pennitted at places within the departmental offices or offices of the licensing
agency as detennined by the director or the executive officer, respectively.

9.

111e department and its constituent agencies will provide copies of any requested
public records not exempt from disclosure upon payment of the following fees
authorized by Business and Professions Code section 161:
•

Requested public records will be produced at a charge often (JO) cents per page
plus the actual costs of the staff time for retrieving and duplicating the
document(s) and postage (if necessary). The cost of staff time will be
computed in accordance with the guidelines contained in Section 8740 of the
State Administrative Manual. However, these fees may be waived if the costs
of retrieval and duplication are less than the cost of processing the payment.

•

Requests by an individual for copies of records pertaining to that individual
Cg., licensee files, personnel files, etc.) will be provid d to tha1. individual at a
cost often (10) ceuls per page. In these cases, the cost of staff time for
r trieving and duplicating tJ,., document(s) shall not be charged (Civil Cod §
1798.33). However, these fees may be waived if the costs of duplication are
less than the cost of processing the paym nt.

•

Lists of Iicensees will b provided in electr.onic, paper, or mailing label fonn at
a charge sufficient to recover the estimated costs of providing the data. Further
infonnation and a list of charges may be obtained by contacting the Office of
Information Se1vices at (916) 574-8004.

•

As provided in Business and Professions Code section 163, a charge of$2.00
will be made to certify any document. TI1is fee is in addition to copying costs.

10.

A person who inspects records of the department or its licensing agencies shall not
destroy, mutilate, deface, alter or remove any such record or records from tl1e
location designated for inspection, but shall physically return these in the same
condition as when received, upon either the completion oflhe inspection or upon
verbal request of departmental or agency perso!lllel.

11.

In the event that any portion of these guidelines may be deemed at any time to
contlict with any law or regulation, the law or regulation shall prevail.

12.

A copy of these guidelines shall be posted in a conspicuous public place in the
offices of the department, and the offices of each of the constituent licensing
agencies of the department. A copy oftl1ese guidelines shall be made available free
of charge to any person requesting them.

4.
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13.

Constituent licensing agencies of the department may, by written addendum to
these guidelines approved by the executive officer or bureau, division or program
chief, specify the procedures by which requests for public records shall be
processed and the manner, if any, by which a record of such request shall be
maintained by the agency.

APPROVED:

Date

CHARLENE ZETfEL, Director
Department of Consumer Affairs

5.
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Incompatible Work Activities
The current DCA policy on Incompatible Work Activities is also included in this section.
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STATE ANO CONSUMER SERVICES AGENCY

•

ARNOLD SCHWARZENEGGER. GOVERNOR

DEPARTMENTAL POLICY
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS

IINCOMPATIBLE WORK ACTIVITIES

TITLE

POLICY OWNER
POLICY NUMBER

LEGAL AFFAIRS AND OFFICE OF HUMAN RESOURCES
OHR 10-01

ISSUE DATE

April 8, 2010

DISTRIBUTE TO

ALL EMPLOYEES

ORIGINAL
APPROVED BY

t:~g~ o,

SUPERSEDES

ADM 99-02

EFFECTIVE

IMMEDIATELY

De artment of Consumer Affairs

PAGE

1 of 9

ATTACHMENT

POLICY
It is the policy of the Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA) to promote and adhere to all
policy directives and all laws, rules, and regulations concerning Incompatible Work
Activities.
APPLICABILITY
This policy applies to all employees, governmental officials , contractors, consultants, and
temporary staff of DCA, and any of its divisions, bureaus, boards, programs , and other
constituent agencies. Within this policy, the generic acronym "DCA" applies to all of these
entities.
PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to outline the State laws set forth in the standards of conduct
with which State civil service officers and employees are expected to comply. All of the
employees of the DCA have a responsibility to their employer, their fellow employees, and
the people of California to conduct themselves in an ethical manner so as not to bring
discredit to themselves or the State and the department.
AUTHORITY
•
•
•
•

Government Code Section 19990
Executive Order 66-2 , "Standards of Ethical Conduct"
Penal Code Section 502
DPA Rule 599.859

PROVISIONS
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Responsibility of Employees
Employees of the DCA have a responsibility to their employer, their fellow employees , and
the people of California to conduct themselves in an ethical manner so as not to bring
discredit to themselves or the State and the department.
The policy in this statement must be observed by each employee of the DCA in order to
avoid activities which are clearly inconsistent, incompatible, or in conflict with his [or her]
official duties. Employees must review this policy with a view toward their particular job
duties and responsibilities.
This policy specifically relates to incompatible activities and does not include all provisions
of law or regulations with which employees must comply.
If an employee is uncertain as to whether certain activity, employment, or enterprise is in
violation of this policy, the employee should immediately consult with his [or her] supervisor
who will indicate in writing whether the activity, employment or enterprise is prohibited.
State Law Prescribed Standards of Conduct
Civil Service Employees: To protect the integrity of the California State Civil Service, State
law sets forth standards of conduct with which State civil service officers and employees
are expected to comply. Although Government Code Section 19990 is not applicable to
those persons exempt from the civil service system , they are also subject to standards of
ethical conduct, discussed below. Section 19990 of the Government Code requires that:
A state officer or employee shall not engage in any employment, activity, or
enterprise which is clearly inconsistent, incompatible, in conflict with, or
inimical to his [or her) duties as a state officer or employee.
Each appointing power shall determine, subject to approval of the Department of Personnel
Administration (DPA) , those activities which , for employees under its jurisdiction , are
inconsistent, incompatible or in conflict with their duties as State officers or employees .
Activities and enterprises deemed to fall in these categories shall include, but not be limited
to, all the following :
Using Prestige or Influence and Examples
(a) Using the prestige or influence of the State or the appointing authority for the
officer's or employee's private gain or advantage or the private gain of another.
Examples of such activities include:
(1) Soliciting business from persons licensed by the employee's agency (Board
or Bureau) under the guise that the licensee may receive special benefits
from the employee's agency.

2
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(2) Soliciting money from a licensee or from other departmental employees for
the employee's private gain.
(3) Providing or using the names and/or addresses of licensees, vendors, or
other entities subject to regulation by the Department for mailing lists or
solicitation unless authorized to do so as part of the employee's duties.

(4) Using the badge, uniform, or identification card of a State position for private
gain or advantage.

Use of State Time, Facilities, etc., and Examples
(b) Using State time, facilities, equipment, or supplies for private gain or advantage.

Examples of such activities include:
(1) Using State vehicles or credit cards for personal gain; using State letterhead
stationery for private correspondence; using State office supplies, State postage
stamping facilities, State copy machines, or computer equipment and software
for home or personal business.
(2) Selling products such as cosmetics, jewelry, stationery plastics, etc., at times
other than regularly scheduled breaks and lunch periods, or to other employees
when they are not on such breaks.

Using Confidential Information and Examples
(c) Using, or having access to, confidential information available by virtue of State
employment for private gain or advantage or providing confidential information to
persons to whom issuance has not been authorized .

Examples of such activities include:
(1) Disclosing confidential investigative reports or confidential examination materials
or information.
(2) Providing or using, unless authorized to do so by the department or by someone
to whom that responsibility has been delegated, licensee social security
numbers, birth dates, gender, and/or complaint activity reports.
(3) Requesting, acquiring, examining, or disseminating confidential or
employee personnel records or personal information maintained by the
Department unless authorized in the assignment of related duties.
(4) Willfully misusing, misplacing or destroying confidential information,
including but not limited to, the disclosure of passwords or permitting
access to computer information systems, programs or other data to
unauthorized personnel.

3
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Accepting Money or Other Consideration and Examples
(d) Receiving or accepting money, or any other consideration, from anyone other than
the State for the performance of his [or her] duties as a State officer or employee.
Examples of such activities include:
(1) Requesting or accepting money, or other consideration, from applicants or
licensees for the priority processing of license applications.
(2) Charging a fee for helping an applicant complete documents for licensure.

Performance of an Activity and Examples
(e) Performance of an activity, in other than his [or her] capacity as a State officer or
employee, which is subject directly or indirectly, to the control , inspection, review, audit,
or enforcement by the officer or employee.
Each board should evaluate its own mission and job classifications to determine
what activities are covered by this category. Specific applications may vary by
board or bureau . The following examples are provided for guideline purposes only:
(1) Engaging in a personal medical practice or activity, which is regulated by the
employee's licensing board, when the employee's duties are to review, inspect,
audit, or enforce the regulated activity.
(2) Engaging in a nursing practice or activity, which is regulated by the employee's
licensing board, when the employee's duties are to review, inspect, audit, or
enforce the regulated activity.
(3) Engaging in a construction business or activity, which is regulated by the
employee's licensing board, when the employee's duties are to review, inspect,
audit, or enforce the regulated activity.
(4) Engaging in an automobile related business or activity which, is regulated by the
employee's bureau, when the employee's duties are to review, inspect, audit, or
enforce the regulated activity.
(5) Engaging in a private legal practice where the employee represents clients in any
matter or venture subject to the regulation of an agency in DCA, or represents
any licentiate in any enforcement matter before an agency in the Department.

Exception: to Prohibition in paragraph (el
A board , bureau, commission, or other employment unit in the DCA may detennine that it is
in the interests of the agency to allow specified employees to engage in activities, which
would otherwise be prohibited under the above guidelines. Examples may include allowing
employees holding professional or vocational licenses to engage in the licensed business
or profession in order to maintain current skills.

4
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Any agency deciding to allow such employment or activities shall develop criteria to
evaluate whether requests to engage in such employment or activities will be approved .
The criteria must include, but need not be limited to: the time-base of the employee , the
benefit to the organization of the employment or activity, a policy to avoid an actual conflict
of interest or the appearance of a conflict of interest, and periodic review of the
employment or activity.
Any employee currently engaged in, or desiring to engage in, such employment or activities
shall submit a written request to his [or her] supervisor, describing the type and scope of
outside employment or activity. The supervisor shall review the request and make a
recommendation to approve or disapprove the request, based on the criteria developed by
the agency. The request and recommendation shall be submitted through the supervisorial
chain to the program manager, division chief or executive officer, or designee who will
make the determination . The approving officer may review the matter with the DCA's Legal
Office and request legal review and a legal opinion regarding the proposed activity. The
decision of the approving officer shall be in writing with reasons set forth for the decision.

Gratuities, other things of value

(f) Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly, any gift, including money, or any
service, gratuity, favor, entertainment, hospitality, loan, or other thing of value
from anyone who is doing or seeking to do business of any kind with the officer's or
employee's appointing authority, or whose activities are regulated or controlled by the
appointing authority under circumstances from which it could reasonably be
substantiated that the gift was intended to influence the officer or employee in his [or her]
official duties, or was intended as a reward for any official action performed by the officer
or employee.
Although this section does not preclude acceptance of gifts, it clearly establishes that if
the intent of the giver is to influence future, or reward past, official actions, the gift cannot
be accepted . Since determining intent may be difficult , the following guidelines are
provided :

(1) Does the value of the gift, in itself, suggest an intent other than routine
hospitality or gratuity? It may be useful to apply the Fair Political Practices laws
as a general guide. These laws require certain employees (only those who
meet specific "Designated Employee" criteria) to report gifts worth more
than $50 and also specify that gifts totaling more than $300 during any
twelve-month period from any one source establish a financial interest between
the source and the recipient. Thus, it follows that gifts approaching these value
limits could raise questions under Government Code Section 19990. In
addition, gifts considerably below these limits can a/so be inappropriate if they
raise concern under fil!Y of the following standards:
(2) Do the circumstances surrounding the gift suggest an improper intent? For
example, a gift given on the eve of an important decision involving the donor is
of much greater concern than a routine holiday gift or an invitation to an annual
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reception. Gifts directly or indirectly identified as a reward for specific past
decisions or actions usually raise questions of improper relationships.
(3) Is the gift characteristic of the gratuities, hospitalities, or other items typically
received from organizations and/or individuals, similar to the donor? The key
here is to not accept a gift from one party, which could be viewed as an attempt
to gain an advantage over others who have a similar relationship with the
recipient.
(4) How strongly does the form of the gift suggest that it is a routine part of an
on-going business relationship as opposed to something more? For example,
occasional business lunches or the receipt of mementos bearing the name or
insignia of the donor raise fewer questions than gifts of cash, merchandise,
extraneous travel or entertainment that have value beyond the business
relationship.
Not Devoting Full Time Efforts to State Office
(g) Subject to any other laws, rules, or regulations as pertained thereto, not devoting his
[or her] full time, attention, and efforts to his or her State office or employment
during his or her hours of duty as a State officer or employee.

An example of such activity would be conducting a private business during employee's
regular hours of duty.
Exempt Appointees/Employees
Appointees/Employees exempt from Civil Service: Pursuant to Executive Order 66-2 ,
please be advised that there exists a code of ethical standards , which is applicable to
gubernatorial appointees , not including judicial or county board of supervisor employees.
This code of ethical standards is to be followed in addition to any and all other statutes and
executive orders (i.e. the Fair Political Practices Act) which might affect questions of
conflict of interest, incompatibility or ethics relating to gubernatorial appointees.
Applicable portions of the Executive Order are set out below. You are requested to
carefully read these sections and to comply with both their letter and spirit.

Standards of Ethical Conduct for Exempt appointees/employees
"Standards of Ethical Conduct"
"No employment, activity, or enterprise shall be engaged in by any officer or employee of
the Executive Department of the State which might result in, or create the appearance of
resulting in any of the following :

(1) Using the prestige or influence of a State office or employment for the officer's
or employee's private gain or advantage, or the private gain or advantage of
another.
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(2) Using State time, facilities, equipment, or supplies for the officer's or employee's
private gain or advantage, or the private gains or advantage of another.
(3) Using confidential information acquired by virtue of State employment for the
officer's or employee's private gain or advantage, or the private gain or advantage of
another.
(4) Receiving or accepting money or any other consideration from anyone other
than the State for the performance of an act which the officer or employee would be
required or expected to render in the regular course or hours of his [or her] State
employment or as a part of his [or her] duties as a State officer or employee.
(5) Performance of an act in other than his [or her] capacity as a State officer or
employee knowing that such an act may later be subject, directly or indirectly, to the
control, inspection, review, audit or enforcement by such officer or employee or the
agency by which he or she is employed. [This, of course, would not preclude an
"industry" member of a board or commission from performing the normal functions of
his or her occupation .]
(6) Receiving or accepting, directly or indirectly, any gift, including money, any
service , gratuity, favor, entertainment, hospitality, loan, or any other thing of value
from anyone who is doing or is seeking to do business of any kind with the State or
whose activities are regulated or controlled in any way by the State, under
circumstances from which it reasonably could be inferred that the gift was intended
to influence him [or her] in his [or her] official duties or was intended as a reward for
any official action on his [or her] part." (Emphasis added .)
Other Acts that maybe Incompatible
The aforementioned limitations do not attempt to specify every possible limitation on
employee activity that might be determined and prescribed under the authority of Section
19990 of the Government Code. If later experience shows a need for additions to, deletions
from, or clarification of the aforementioned limitations, the DCA will request the approval of
the Department of Personnel Administration (DPA) in making changes it determines
necessary. Upon such approval, the listing will be amended. Nothing in this statement or
listing should be construed by any employee as the sole provisions of law and
administrative rules, which should be observed by each State officer, and employee of this
department.
Procedures for Determining Incompatible Work Activity
This procedure applies to all requests to engage in outside employment or activity other
than a request for an exemption from the prohibitions contained in Government Code
Section 19990(e), which procedure is set forth above.
Any officer or employee who is engaging, or intends to engage , in outside
employment or an activity or enterprise which may be in conflict with the provisions of
this policy shall submit a written request for review of the matter to his [or her]
immediate supervisor.
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The written request from the employee shall include the following information:
(1 ) The name of the officer or employee.
(2) The name of the board , unit or office by which the person is employed .
(3) The classification of the officer or employee.
(4) The collective bargaining unit representing the officer or employee , if applicable.
(5) The officer's or employee's duty statement, along with a statement describing the
extent to which the employee's duties pertain to any confidential information that
would come under his [or her] direct review.
(6) A detailed description of the specific activity in which the officer or employee intends
to engage.
The immediate supervisor shall review the request and discuss it with the
administrative head of the board , office or unit, as applicable. The administrative head
may review the matter with the DCA's Legal Office and request a legal opinion on
whether the proposed activity is prohibited by the DCA's Incompatible Work Activity
Statement. If the supervisor approves the employee's request, then , upon written
approval of the employee's first line supervisor, the employee may continue to, or
proceed to, engage in the activity or business. If the supervisor denies the employee's
request, a written statement detailing the reason(s) for the denial will be provided to
the employee.
Represented employees may appeal a denial in accordance with the terms of the
employee's collective bargaining agreement. Non-represented employees may appeal
under DPA Rule 599.859 to the Director. In all cases, the Director's decision shall be final.
State Attorney and Administrative Law Judges; Service on Governmental Bodies
Service on a local appointed or elected governmental board , commission , committee, or
other body or as a local elected official by an attorney employed by the state in a
nonelected position or by an administrative law judge, as defined in Section 11475.10, shall
not, by itself, be deemed to be inconsistent, incompatible, in conflict with, or inimical to, the
duties of the attorney or administrative law judge as a state officer or employee and shall
not result in the automatic vacation of either office.
Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit an administrative law judge, as defined
in Section 11475.10, or an attorney employed by the state in a nonelected position from
serving on any other appointed or elected governmental board , commission , committee, or
other body, consistent with all applicable conflict-of-interest statutes and regulations and
judicial canons of ethics.
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Violation of Policy
Failure to follow any of the provisions of this policy is cause for discipline, which may
include termination of employment.
In addition , any tampering , interference, damage, or unauthorized access to computer data
or computer systems may constitute a criminal violation of Penal Code Section 502 .

Revision of Policy
Determination of the need for revisions to this policy is the responsibility of the Legal Affairs
Division and the Office of Human Resources (916) 574-8300.
Specific questions regarding the status or maintenance of this policy should be directed to
the Division of Legislative and Policy Review at (916) 574-7800.

Securitv Agreement and Language Attachment
Incompatible Work Activity Security Agreement is attached.

RECOMMENDED IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
This policy is distributed to all new employees in the new employee packets or transfer
packets.
The department may wish to implement this policy on an annual basis and distribute to all
employees to ensure everyone has read and signed the "Incompatible Work Activity
Security Agreement."

9
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My signature on this acknowledgement for does not modify my employment
relationship with DCA as set forth in the most current Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) appropriate to my employee bargaining unit.

(Printed Name)

(Signature)

(Date)

(Board/Bureau/Committee/Commission/Program/Division/Office)

Original:
Copies:

Office of Human Resources (Official Personnel File)
Employee, Supervisor
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Attachment A: Board’s Administrative Manual

SECTION 9:
LEGISLATIVE INFORMATION
How a Bill Becomes Law
This includes a diagram which shows the process from introduction of a bill to the bill becoming law.
How a Bill becomes law

Page I of I

How a Bill Becomes a Law

I
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A Guide for Accessing California Legislative Information on the Internet
Included in this section is the guide prepared by the State of California Legislative Counsel and includes how to
access legislative information on the Internet, and glossaries of legislative and Internet terms.
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Internet Guide

A Guide for Accessing
California Legislative Information
on the Internet
Prepared by

The Legislative Counsel
State of California
comments@leginfo.public.ca.gov
January 2009

Table of Contents
Introduction
What Legislative Information is Available?
• How do I Access the Legislative Information?

. ·• World Wide Web
• File Transfer Protocol

What Help is Available?

Appendix A: Overview of the Legislative Process

'
Agpendix B: Glossary of Legislative Terms
AP.pendix C: Glossary of Internet Terms

Introduction
Information regarding matters pending before the Legislature has been available to the citizens of
California in printed form since 1849. That same information is now available on the Internet pursuant
to California law.

This Public Access guide is designed to assist the general public in obtaining legislative infonnation
from the.Public Access computer over the Internet. The guide also provides the following appendices:
Overview of the Legislative Process. Glossary of Legislative TeIIDs, and Glossazy oflntemet Terms. A
review of the guide, including the appendices, should be completed before attempting to look at
legislative information on the Internet. This guide is also available on the Internet.

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/guide.html

7/20/2009
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What Legislative Information is Available?
California Law requires that for each current legislative session, the following infonnation be
made available on the Internet:
·
■
■

The Legislative Calendar
The schedule oflegislative committee bearings
■ A list of matters pending on the floors of both houses of the Legislature
■ A list of the committees of the Legislature and their members
■ The text of each bill introduced, including each amended, enrolled, and chaptered form of
each bill
.
■ The history of each bill introduced and amended
■ The status of each bill introduced and amended
■ All bill analyses prepared by legislative colnmittees in connection with each bill
■ Any veto message concerning a bill
■ The California Codes
■ The California Constitution
• All statutes enacted on or after January 1, 1993
■ Rules of the Legislature are rules the Legislature adopts to govern its own legislative
procedures. These rules are available on the Internet, as is-information provided by individual
Legislators. )n addition to legislative information for the current session, information for the prior
_. _le~slative session is also ~v~l~~!e:.. _
All of the information is directly related to the legislative process and how a bill becomes law.

Once laws are passed by the Legislature they can have a direct impact on your life. In a
representative form of government, citizens possessing knowledge about issues and the process of
government can affect the policy decisions under consideration by the Legislature.
Prior to selecting any of the legislative information, it is important that you understand the
legislative process and how and where the legislative infonnation fits into the process. A review
of AJl.Rendix A, Overview of the Legislative Process and Ap_pendix B, Glossary of Legislative
Terms should be helpful.

How do I Access the Legislative Information?
World Wide Web The Legislative Counsel's World Wide Web site on the Internet provides official
California legislative information. The Legislative Counsel's home page offers easy access to various
categories of legislative information. To access the Legislative Counsel's home page, use the following
Uniform Resource Locator (URL): btm://www.legin~ .ca.0 ov
The Home Page contains eight buttons or selections: Today's Events, Bill Information, California Law,
Your Legislature, Legislative Publications, Legislative WWW Sites, Legislative Counsel, and New
Features. Each of these selections will take you to subsequent pages for retrieving specific legislative
information. You can quickly retrieve the current day's schedule of floor sessions and c·ommittee
meetings. You can also retrieve bill information by requesting a particular bill or searching the bills by

i

I
i

• I

I

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/guide.htrnl

7/20/2009
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subject, author or both.

File Transfer Protocol (FTP) File Transfer Protocol (FTP) is an Internet tool that allows you to transfer

files from the public access computer to your local computer using FTP commands. FTP commands are

used to transfer files directly. The legislative information that is available through the public access Web
Site is contained on a database that supports the Web site. The FTP commands permit you, by
identifying designated directories and subdirectories, to directly download the same database that is used
to create the "Official California Legislative Information" Web site. Understanding the directories is
critical to your understanding of the information.
There is a main legislative information directory and subsequent directories that contain the Daily File,
Bill Information, California Codes, Californi!l Constitution, Statutes, Rules of the Legislature, and prior
session infoanation. Each of these directories is broken down further into sub-directories to allow you to
·more readilyretrieve-the information; ·The·mairdegislative·information-directory·can be-thoughtof-as-a--
tree trunk with branches representing the other directories and sub-directories.
There is also a directory entitled "hill" that contains the bill information, statutory text, and other
legislative information in a structured. relational database, as well as instructions on its us~.
Direct File Transfer provides a direct conne_ction to the public access computer by way of an Internet
FTP prompt. To access the Internet FTP prompt from your system's prompt, type:
ftp://leginfo.public.ca.gov/pub.
At the iiser ID prompt, type anonymous. At the password prompt, iypeyourE!ectronic Mail (E.:mail)
address or a word of your choice. At the Internet FTP prompt, use FTP commands to access the files of
legislative information.

What Help is Available?
As with any other computer program you have obtained, help can be provided by a variety of sources.
For example, colleges and universities, libraries, public schools, instructors and students, and your
friends, many of whom are very knowledgeable about computers and/or the Internet, can provide helpful
assistance. If you are accessing the legislative information by way of the WWW Site, there is a Help
button on most pages that will provide you with assistance on retrieving information from that page.
Help will also provide additional information about the contents of the legislative information.
There is also a Feedback button on each page that allows you to .send us questions or comments about
our service. If you would like to send us any questions or comments, or would like to be placed on the
E-mail list, send your request to the following E-mail address: comments@leginfo.nublic.ca.gQY_

Ovemew of Legislative Process

7/20/2009
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The process of government by which bills are considered and laws enacted by the California State
Legislature is commonly referred to as the legislative process. The California State Legislature is made
up of two houses: _the Senate.and the Assembly. There are 40 Senators and 80 Assembly Members
representing the people of the State of California. The Legislature maintains a legislative calendar
governing the introduction and processing of the legislative measures during its two-year regular
session.

Idea
All legislation begins as an idea or concept. Ideas and concepts can come from a variety of sources. The
process begins when a Senator or Assembly Member decides to author a bill.
The Author
A legislator sends the idea for the bill to the Office of the Legislative Counsel, where it is drafted into
bill form. The draft of the bill is returned to the legislator for introduction. If the author is a Senator, the
bill is introduced in the Senate. If.the author is an Assembly Member, the bill is introduced in the
-Assembly;
First Reading/Introduction
A bill is introduced or read the first time when the bill number, the name of the author, and the
descriptive title of the bill are read on the floor of the ~lOuse. The bill is then sent to the Office of State
Publishing. No bill except the Budget Bill may be acted upon until 30 days have passed from the date of
its introduction..
Committee Hearings
After introduction, a bill goes to the rules·committee of the house, where ids a assigned to the
appropriate policy committee for its first hearing. Bills are assigned to policy committees according to
subject area. For example, a Senate bill dealing with health care facilities would first be assigned to the
Senate Health and Human Services Committee for policy review. Bills that require the expenditure of
funds must also be heard in the fiscal committees, Senate Appropriations and Assembly Appropriations.
Each committee is made up of a specified number of Senators or Assembly Members.
During the committee hearing the author presents the bill to the committee, and testimony may be heard
in support or opposition to the bill. The committee then votes on whether to pass the bill out of
committee, or that it be passed as amended. Bills may be amended several times. It takes a majority vote
of the committee membership for a bill to be passed and sent to the next committee or to the floor.
Each house maintains a schedule of legislative committee hearings. Prior to a bill's hearing, a bill
analysis is prepared that explains the intended-effect of the bill on current law, together with background
information. Typically the analysis also lists organizations that support or oppose the bill.

Second and Third Reading
Bills passed by committees are read a second time on the floor in the house of origin and then assigned
to third reading. Bill analyses are also prepared prior to third reading. When a bill is read the third time it
is explained by the author, discussed by the Members, and voted on by a roll call vote. Bills that require
an appropriation, or that take effect immediately, ordinarily require 27 votes in the Senate and 54 votes
in the Assembly to be passed. Other bills generally require 21 votes in the Senate and 41 votes in the
Assembly. If a bill is defeated, the Member may seek reconsideration and another vote.
Repeat Process in Other House
Once the bill has been approved by the house of origin it proceeds to the other house where the

http://www.leginfo.cagov/guide.html
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procedure described above is repeated.

Resolution of Differences
If a bill is amended in the second house, it must go back to the house of origin for concurrence, meaning
agreement on those amendments. If the house of origin does not concur in those amendments, the bill is
referred to a two-house conference committee to resolve the differences. 1bree members of the
committee are from the Senate and three are from the Assembly. If a compromise is reached, the bill is
returned to both houses for a vote.
Governor

.

If both houses approve a bill, it goes to the Governor. The Governor has three choices: sign the bill into
law, allow it to become law·without his or her signature, or veto it. A governor's veto can be overridden
by a two-thirds vote in both houses. Most enacted bills go into effect on the first day of January of the_
next year. Urgency bills, and certain other measures, take effect immediately after they are enacted into
law.

California Law
Each bill that is passed by the Legislature and approved by the Governor is assigned a chapter-number
by the Secretary of State. These chaptered bills are statutes, and ordinarily become part of the California
Codes. The California Codes are a comprehensive collection oflaws grouped by ~bject matter.
The California Constitution sets forth the fundamental laws by which the State of California is
governed. All amendments to the California Constitution come about as a result of constitutional
·
amendments approved by the voters at a statewide election.

Glossary of Legisl~tive Terms ·
Across the Desk
The official act of introducing a bill or resolution. The measure is given to the Chief Clerk or his or her
representative at the Assembly Desk in the Assembly Chamber or to the Secretary of the Senate or his or
her representative in the Senate Chamber. Toe measure then receives a number and becomes a public
document available from the bill room (or at www.leginfo.ca.gov). Each proposed amendment to a
measure also must be put across the desk in the Assembly or Senate in order to be considered for
adoption.
Act
A bill passed by the Legislature and enacted into law.
Adjournment
Termination of a meeting, occurring at the close of each legislative day upon the completion of busip.ess,
with the hour and day of the next meeting being set prior to adjournment.
Adjournment Sine Die

Final adjournment of the Legislature; regular sessions of the Legislature, and any special session not
previously adjourned, are adjourned sine die at midnight on November 30 of-each even-numbered year.

http://wwwleginfo.ca.gov/guide.html
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Adoption

Approval or acceptance; usually applied to amendments, resolutions, or motions.
Amendment

Proposal to change the text of a bill after it has been introduced. Amendments must be submitted to the
Legislativ·e Counsel for drafting or approval.
Author's amendments - Amendments proposed by the bill's author. Author's amendments to a bill may
be adopted on the floor prior to the committee hearing on the bill with the committee chair's approval.
Hostile amendments - Amendments proposed by another member and opposed by the author in a
committee hearing or during Assembly or Senate floor consideration.
Analysis of the Budget Bill

The Legislative Analyst's comprehensive examination of the Governor's budget, available to legislators
submits the budget to the Legislature.
and the public. about six weeks after the Governor
.
Appropriation

The amount of money made available for expenditure by a specific entity for a specific purpose, from
·
the General Fund or other designated state fund or account.
Appropriations Limit

A limitation in the California Constitution on the maximum amount of tax proceeds that state or local
fiscal year appropriations,
government may appropriate in a fiscal year. The limit is based on 1986-87
-· .. -- - --- - - -- ·- - ···
- ,__
-- - - -- -and -~ adjusted ruinuafiy. - - - - . --- - - Approved by the Governor

Signature of the Governor on a bill passed by the Legislature.
Archives

and

contents of public records kept by the Secretary of State, including copies of
Refers to both location
all me~ures considered at each session,journals, committee reports, and documents of historic value.
Assembly

The house of the California Legislature consisting of 80 members, elected from districts determined on
the basis of population. Two Assembly districts are situated within each Senate district.
Assistant Chief Clerk

Perfonns the duties of the Chief Clerk of the Assembly in his or her absence.
Author

Member of the Legislature who introduces a legislative measure.

BCP (Budget Change Proposal)
A document prepared by a state agency, and submitted to the Department of Finance, to propose and
document budget changes to support operations of the agency in the next fiscal year; used in preparing
the Governor's budget.
Bicameral

Refers to a legislature consisting of two houses (see Unicameral).

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/guide.html
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Bill

.

A proposed law, introduced during a session for consideration by the Legislature, and identified
numerically in order of presentation; also, a reference that may include joint and concurrent resolutions
and constitutional amendments.
Bill Analysis
A document prepared by committee and/or floor analysis staff prior to bearing the bill in that committee

or on the floor of the Assembly or Senate. It explains how a bill would change current law and
sometimes identifies major interest groups in support or opposition.
Blue Pencil

The California Constitution grants the Governor "line item veto" authority to reduce or eliminate any
item of appropriation in any bill including the Budget Bill. Years ago the Governor used an editor's blue
pencil for the task.
Bond·Bill(general obligation bonds)

..

- - - - -

A bill authorizing the sale of state general obligation bonds to finance specified projects or activities.
Subsequent to enactment, a general obligation bond bill must be approved by the voters.
Budget

Proposed expenditure of state moneys for the next fiscal year, presented by the Governor in January of
each year for consideration by the Legislature; compiled by the Department of Finance, in conjunction
with state agency and department heads.
Budget Act

The Budg~t Bill after it has been enacted into law.
Budget Bill

Toe bill setting forth the spending proposal for the next fiscal year, containing the budget submitted to
the Legislature by the Governor.
Budget Change Proposal

SeeBCP.
Budget Year

The fiscal -year addressed by a proposed budget, beginning July 1 and ending June 30.

COLA
Cost-of-living adjustment.
Cal-SP AN (The California Channel)
The cable television channel that te_levises Assembly and Senate proceedings.
Call of the House

On motion from the floor to place a call of the house, the presiding officer directs the Sergeant-at-Arms
to lock the chambers and bring in the absent Members (by arrest, if necessary) to vote on.a measure
under consideration. Action is not taken on an item under call until the call is lifted, at which time it
·
must be immediately voted on.
Call the Absentees

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/guide.html
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Order by the presiding officer directing the reading clerk to call the names of Members who have not
responded to the roll call.
Capital Outlay

Generally, expenditures to acquire or construct real property.
Capitol Press Corps

Those members of the press who cover events in the Capitol.
Casting Vote

The deciding vote the Lieutenant Governor may cast in the case of a tie vote in the Senate.
Caucus
(1) A closed meeting oflegislators ofone's own party.

(2) Any group oflegislators who coalesce formally because of their common interest in specific issues.
Chair

The current presiding officer, usually in the context of a committee hearing.
Chamber

The Assembly or Senate location where.floor sessions are held.
Ch!lpter ·-

When a bill has been passed by the Legislature and enacted into law, the Secretary ·of State assigns the·
bill a "chapter number" such as "Chapter 123, Statutes of 1992," which is subsequently used to refer to
the measure in place of the bill number.
Chapter Out

When, during a calendar year, two or more bills amend the same section of law and more than one of
those bills becomes law, the bill enacted last (and therefore given a higher chapter number) becomes law
and prevails over the bill or bills previously enacted (see Double Joint).
Check-in Session

Certain weekdays when legislators do not meet in formal legislative sessions, they are required to
"check in" with the Chief Clerk of the Assembly or Secretary of the Senate. Mondays and Thursdays are
ordinarily floor session days. Check-in days are typically Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
Chief Clerk

An Assembly employee elected by Assembly Members at the beginning of every two-year session to
serve as principal parliamentarian and record keeper of the Assembly. Responsible for all Assembly
daily and weekly publications.
j

Coauthor

A member of either house whose name is added to a bill as a coauthor by amending the bill, us~ally
indicating support for the proposal.
Codes

Bound volumes oflaw organized by subject matter. The code sections to be added, amended, or
repealed by a bill are identified in the title of the bill.

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/guide.html
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Committee of the Whole
The Assembly or Senate meeting as a committee for the purpose of receiving information.
Companion Bill
An identical bill introduced in the other house. This procedure is far more common in Congress than in
the California Legislature.
Concurrence
The approval by the house of origin of a bill as amended in the other house. If the author is unwilling to
move the bill as amended by the other house, the author requests "nonconcurrence" in the bill and asks
for the formation of a· conference committee.
Concurrent Resolution
A measure introduced in one house that, if approved, must be sent to the other house for approval. The
Governor's signature is not required. These measures usually involve the internal business of the
- - - - · Legislature.
. - - - Conferees
Members.of a conference committee.
Conference Committee
Usually comp_osed of three legislators (two voting in the majority on the disputed issue, one voting in
the minority) from each house, a conference committee meets in public session to forge one yersion of a
bill when tqe house of origin has refused to concur in amendments to the bill adopted by the other
·liouse. ·For the bill to pa ss, t1ie conference corrifilitree· version must b"e approved ·by both Assembly·and
Senate. Assembly conferees are chosen by the Speaker; Senate conferees are chosen by the Senate
Committee on Rules.
Confirm
The process whereby one or both houses approve the Governor's appointments to executive offices,
9epartments, boards, and commissions.
Consent Calendar
File containing bills that received no dissenting votes in committee.
Constituent
A person who resides within the district represented by a legislator.
Constitutional Amendment
.
A resolution proposing a change to the California Constitution. It may be presented by the Legislature or
by initiative, and is adopted upon voter approval at a statewide election.
Consultant
Ordinarily, a professional staff person who works for a legislative committee.
Contingent Effect
Section in a bill indicating that it is to become operative only upon the enactment of another measure (to
be distinguished from double jointing). ·
Contingent Funds
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The funds from which moneys are appropriated by the respective houses for their operating expenses.
Convene
To assemble a meeting. Each house of the Legislature usually convenes twice a week.
Daily File
Publication .produced by each house for each day the house is in session. The publication provides
information about bills to be considered at upcoming ~ommittee hearings and bills that are eligible for
consideration during the next scheduled floor session. Pursuant to Joint Rule 62(a), any bill to be heard
in committee must be noticed in the Daily File for four days, including weekend days. The Daily File
also contains useful information about committee assigrunents 'and the legislative calendar.
Daily History
Produced by the Assembly and Senate respectively the day after each house has met. The History lists
specific actions taken on legislation. Each measure acted upon in that house the previous day is listed in
ni.i.ttletical order:
.. - - -· - - - - - ·
- - - - - -- -- - - - - - Daily Journal
Produced by the Assembly and Senate respectively the day after a floor session. Contains roll call votes
on bills heard in policy committees and bills considered on the floor, a,nd other official action ta.ken by
the body. Any official messages from the Governor are also included. A Member may seek approval to
publish a letter in the Journal on a specific legislative matter. At the end of a legislative session, the
Journals are bound.

Desk

The long desk in front of the presiding officer's rostrum where much of the clerical work of the body is
conducted. Also, a generic term for the staff and offices of the Secretary of the Senate and the Chief
·
Clerk of the Assembly.
Desk Is Clear
St!l-tement by the presiding officer that there is no further business before the house.
Digest
Prepared by the Legislative Counsel, it summarizes the effect of a proposed bill on current law. It
appears on the first page of the printed bill.

District
The area of the state represented by a legislator. Bi.ch district is determined by population and is
designated by a number. There are 40 Senate districts ·and 80 Assembly districts.
District Bill
.
A bill that generally affects only the district of the Member of the Legislature who introduced the bill.
Do Pass
Motion that, if adopted by a committee, moves a bill to the floor or to the next committee.
Do Pass As Amended
Committee motion that a bill be passed with the recommendation that the floor adopt specified
amendments.
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Double Joint

Amendments to a bill providing that the amended bill does n0t override the provisions of another bill,
where both bills propose to amend the same section of Jaw (see Chapter Out).
Double Refer

Legislation recommended for referral to two policy committees for hearing rather than one. Both
committees must approve the measure to keep it moving in the process. Typically used for sensitive
subject areas that trl!llscend the jurisdiction of one policy committee. Bill referrals are made by the
Assembly and Senate Committees on Rules for their respective houses.
Dropped

Author has decided not to pursue the passage oftbe bill.
Enacting Clause

The following phrase at the beginning of the.text of each bill: "The people of the State of California do
enact as follows."
Engrossment

.

When a bill is amended, the printed form of the bill is proofread by staff to assure that the amendments
are inserted properly. After being proofread, the bill is "correctly engrossed" and is thereupon deemed to
be in proper form.
Enrollment

Whenever a bill passes both houses of the Legislature, it is ordered emailed. In emollment, the bill is
again proofread for accuracy and then delivered to tlie Governor:-The "enrolled bill" contains tli:e
complete text of the bill with the dates of passage certified by the Secretary of the Senate and the Chief
Clerk of the Assembly. A resolution, when enrolled, is filed directly with the S_ecretary of ~tate.
Ex Officio

(literally: out of or because of one's office) The act of holding one office by reason of holding.another.
For example, the Lieutenant Governor is, ex officio, a member of the Regents of the University of
California.
·
Executive Session

A committee meeting restricted to committee members and specifically invited persons.
Expunge

A motion by whicb an acfion taken in a floor session is deleted from the Daily Journal (for example,
"Expunge the record").
Extraordinary Session

A special legislative session called by the Governor by proclamation to address only those issues
specified in the proclamation; also referred to as a special session. Measures introduced in these sessions
are numbered chronologically with a lower case "x" after the number (for exampl~. AB 28x).
File
See Daily File.

File Number
The number assigned to a measure in the Assembly or Senate Daily File. The file number changes each
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day as bills move on or off the Daily File. File numbers are assigned to measures on second and third
reading; in conference; unfinished business (a bill amended in the other house and awaiting concurrence
in amended form); and Governor's appointments. Legislation is taken up on the Assembly or Senate
floor in chronological order according to file number. Items considered on the floor are ordinarily
referred to by file number.

Final History
The publication printed at the end of every session showing the final disposition of all measures.

Finance Letter
Revisions to the Budget Bill proposed ·by the Department of Finance and addressed to appropriate
committee chairs in the Assembly and Senate.

First Reading
Each bill introduced must be read three times before final passage. The first reading of a bill occurs
when it is introduced.

Fiscal Bill
Generally, a measure that contains an appropriation of funds or requires a state agency to incur
additional expense. The Legislative Counsel's designation of whetl:ier a bill is a fiscal bill appears at the
end of the Digest found in the printed bill. Fiscal bills. must be heard by the Assembly and Senate
Appropriations Committees in addition to the policr committees in each house.

Fiscal Committee

The" Appropriations Corilniittee in tlie Assembly ilbd'tlie"Appropnations ·commitree ilnne SeMt~; to
which each fiscal bill is referred upon approval by policy committee. If the fiscal committee approves a
bill, it then moves to the floor.

Fiscal DeaBRine
The date on the legislative calendar by which all bills with fiscal effect must have been taken up in a
policy committee and referred to a fiscal committee. Any fiscal bill missing the deaBRine is considered
"dead" unless it receives a rule waiver allowing further consideration.

Fiscal Year
The 12-month period.on which the state budget is planned, beginning July 1 and ending June 30 of the
following year. The federal fiscal year begins October 1 and ends September 30 of the following year.

Floor

.

(1) The Assembly or Senate Chamber.
(2) The term used to describe the location of a bill or the type of session, connoting action to be taken by
the house. Matters may be said to be "on the floor."

Floor Manager
The legislator responsible for tal<lng up a measure on the floor. This is always the bill's author in the
house of origin, and a Member of the other house designated by the author when the bill is considered
by the other house. The name of the floor manager in the other house appears in parentheses after the
author's name in the second or third reading section of the Daily File. .

Floor Pass
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A visitor may not observe the Assembly or Senate from the rear of the chamber without a floor pass.
Assembly passes are issued by the Speaker's office; Senate passes are issued by the President pro
Tempore's office. Passes are not required for the viewing area in the gallery above the chambers.
Foreign Amendments
Amendments not drafted by the Office of Legislative Counsel.
Four-Day File Notice
As set forth in Joint Rule 62(a), the requirement that each bill in the first committee of reference be
noticed in the Daily File for four days prior to the committee hearing at which it will be considered. At a
second or subsequent committee of reference, a notice of only two days is required.
Germaneness
Referring to the legislative rule requirement that an amendment to a bill be relevant to the subject matter
of the bill as -introduced. The Legislative Counsel may be asked to opine on germaneness, but the matter
- · is subject to final determination by the full Assembly, or the Senate·Bommittee on Rules.
Governor's Budget
The spending plan submitted by the Governor in January for the next fiscal year (see Budget).
Grandfathering
When a preexisting _situation is exempted from the requirements of a new law.
Handbook

.

the 3;,·i's~74° hardoouna edition of"Califomia Legislature" ·publisned-for eacli tvio=yeat legislative

I

1

session. Contains indexed versions of the Assembly, Senate, and Joint Rules; biographies of members;
and other useful information. Published by the Chief Clerk of the Assembly and Secretary of the Senate.

Hearing
A committee meeting convened for the purpose of gathering information on a subject or considering
specific legislative measures.
Held in Committee
,
Status of a bill that fails to receive sufficient affinnative votes to pass out of committee.
Hijack
Adoption of amendments that delete the contents of a bill and insert provisions on a different subject
(see Germaneness). May occur with or without the author's permission.
House

In California, refers to either the Senate or the Assembly.
Inactive File
The portion of the Daily File containing legislation that is ready for floor coosi4eration, but, for a variety .
of reasons, is dead or dormant. An author may move a bill to the inactive file, and move it off the
inactive file at a later date. During the final weeks of the legislative session, measures may be moved
there by the leadership as a method of encouraging authors to take u~ thejr bills promptly.
Initiative
A legislative proposal to change statutory law or the California Constitution, submitted directly by
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members of the public rather than by the Legislature, and requiring voter approval at a statewide
·election. To qualify for a statewide ballot, a statutory initiative must receive signatures equal to 5
percent, and a constitutional amendment initiative must receive signatures equal to 8 percent, of the
votes for all candidates for Governor at the .last gubernatorial election.
Inquiry System
A database containing bill analyses, bill status, bill text, votes, and other useful information for bill
tracking and research by legislative employees in Sacramento and district offices. The system is
maintained by the Legislative Data Center, which is a part of the Office ofLegislative Counsel.
.
Interim
The period of time between the end of'a legislative year and the beginning of the next legislative year.
The legislative year ends on August 31 in even-numbered years and in mid-September in odd-numbered
years.
- -- -- -- -- - - -Interim·Study - · - - - -- - - -- - The assignment of the subject matter of a bill to the appropriate committee for study during the period
·
the Legislature is not in session.
Joint Committee
A committee composed of equal numbers of Assembly Members and Senators.
Joint Resolution
A resolution expressing the Legislature's opinion about a matter within the jurisdiction of the federal
government, which isfotwarded to Congtessfor its information. Reqwres the approval of both .
Assembly and Senate but does not require signature of th~ Governor.
Joint Session
The Assembly and Senate meeting together, usually in the Assembly Chamber. The purpose ordinarily
is to receive special information such as the Governor's State of the State address.
Journal
See Daily Journal . .
Laws
The rules adopted by formal governmental action that govern our lives in various respects.
Lay On The Table
A motion to temporarily postpone consideration of a matter before a committee or the house, such that
the matter may later be brought up for consideration by a motion to "talce from the table."
Legislative Advocate
An individual (commonly known as a lobbyist) engaged to present to legislators the views of a group or
organization. The law requires formal registration with the Secretary of State if an individual's lobbying
activity exceeds 25 contacts with decision malcers in a two-month period.
Legislative Analyst
The Legislative Analyst, who is a legislative appointee, and his or her staff provide thorough,
nonpartisan analysis of the budget submitted by the Governor; also analyze the fiscal impact of other
legislation and prepare analyses of ballot measures published in the state ballot pamphlet.
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Legislative Counsel
The Legislative Counsel (who is appointed jointly by both houses) and his or her legal staff are
responsible for, among other things, drafting all bills and amendments, preparing the Digest for each
bill, providing legal opinions, and representing the Legislature iri legal proceedings.
Legislative Counsel's Digest
See Digest.
Legislative Data Cei;iter
Department of the Office of Legislative Counsel that maintains the Inquiry System, operates the
database under which legislation is drafted and conveyed to the Office of State Publishing to be printed,
and otherwise provides technological support to the Legislature.
Lieutenant Governor
The President of the Senate, as so designated by the California Constitution, allowing him or ·her to
preside over the Senate and cast a vote only in the event of a tie. If the Governor cannot assume his or
her duties or is absent from the state, the Lieutenant Governor assumes that office for the remainder of
the tenn or during the absence.
Line Item Veto
See Blue Pencil.
Lobbyist
See Legislative Advocate.
Lobbyist Book
The Directory of Lobbyists, Lobbying Firms, and Lobbyist Employers published every legislative
session by the Secretary of State; available to the public for $12.00 from the Legislative Bill Room at
the State Capitol, or from the Secretary of State's office at www.ss.ca.gov/prd/ld/cover.htm. Photos and
addresses oflobbyists are included with a list of the clients each represents. Employers oflobbyists are
also listed alphabetically.
Lower House
The Assembly.
Majority Floor Leader .
Assembly Member who is an,issues and political strategist for the Assembly's majority party, second in
command to the As-sem:bly Speaker. Elected by the members of the Assembly's majority party.

Majority Leader
Senator who is an issues and political strategist for the Senate's majority party, second in command to
the Senate President pro i:;empore. Elected by the members of the Senate's majority party.
Majority Vote
A vote of more than half of the legislative body considering a measure. Constituted by 41 votes in the
Assembly, and by ~l votes in the Senate.
Majority Whip
One of the members of the majority party's leadership team in the Assembly or Senate; responsible for
monitoring legislation and securing .votes for legislation on the floor.
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Mason's Manual
The reference manual that governs matters of_parliamentary procedure that are not covered by the
Legislature's own written rules.
May Revision
Occurring in early May, the updated estimate of revenues and expenditures that replaces the estimates
contained in the Governor's budget submitted in January.
Measure
A bill, resolution, or constitutional amendment that is considered by the Legislature.
Minority Floor Leader
The highest-ranking minority party post in each bo~se; chief policy and political strategist for the
minority party.
- -- - --- - - - - - - - -- - - - ·Minority Whip - -- -- - - One of the members of the minority party's leadership team fa the Assembly or Senate; responsible for
monitoring legislation and securing votes for legislation on the floor.
Minutes
An accurate record of the proceedings (see Daily Jolll'Ilal).
Motion
A f~rmal proposal for action made by a legislator during a committee hearing or floor session.
.
Nonfiscal Bill
A measure not having specified financial impact on the state and, therefore, not required to be_heard in
an Assembly or Senate fiscal committee as it moves through the legislative process. Nonfiscal bills are
subject to different legislative calendar deaBRines :than fiscal bills.
Officers
Those Members and employees of the Legislature who are elected by the membership of each house at
the beginning of each session to perform specific functions on behalf of the house. Assembly officers
include the Speaker, Speaker pro Tempore, Chief Clerk, and Sergeant-at-Arms. Senate officers include
the President pro Tempore; Secretary of the-Senate, and Sergeant-at-Arms.
On Call
A roll call vote fu a committee or an Assembly ot Senate floor session that has occurred but has not yet
been concluded or formally announced. Members may continue to vote or change their votes as long as
a measure remains "on call." Calls are usually placed at the request of a bill's author in an effort to gain
votes. Calls can be lifted by request any time during the committee hearing or floor session, but cannot
·
be carried over into the next legislative day.
On File
A bill on the second or third reading file of the Assembly or Senate Daily File.
·Out.of Order
A parliamentary ruling by the presiding officer of a committee or the house that a matter is not, at that
time, appropriate for consideration by the body.
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Override

Enactment of a bill despite the Governor's veto, by a vote of two thirds of the members of each house
(27 votes in the Senate and 54 votes in the Assembly).
Parliamentary Inquiry

A procedural question posed by a legislator during a committee hearing or floor session. A. member
must be recognized for this purpose and the question answered by the committee chair or presiding
officer. ·
·

Pass on File

A bill is taken up during a flo•or session by its author or floor manager according to its order in the
Assembly or Senate Daily File. An author may choose to "pass on file," thus temporarily giving up his
or her opportunity to take up a measure on the floor.
Passage

- -Adoption of a measure by the Assembly or the Senate.
Per Diem

(literally: per day) Daily living expense payment made to legislators when a house is in session.
Petition
A formal request submitted to the Legislature by an individual or group of individuals.
Point of Order

A request tnat tliepresiding officer remedy abrcifo.li of order dr ofthe rules.- -

Point of Personal Privilege

Assertion by a Member that his or her rights, reputation, or conduct have been impugned; entitling the
Member to repudiate the allegations.
Postpone

A motion to delay action on a matter before the house.
President of the Senate

See Lieutenant Governor.
President Pro Tempore of the Senate

(literally: for the time) Highest-ranking member of the Senate; also chairs the Senate Coihlfiittee on
Rules. Elected by Senators at the beginning of each two-year session.
Presiding

Managing the proceedings during a floor session. In the Assembly, the presiding officer can be the
Speaker, Speaker pro Tempore, or any other Assembly Member appointed by the Speaker. In the Senate,
the presiding officer can be the President, President pro Tempore, or any other Senator appointed by the
President pro Tempore.
Press Conference

A presentation of information to a group ofreporters. Press conferences are frequently held in Room
1190 of the Capitol, the Governor's press room, which is available to Members on a reservation basis
.
(445-4571).
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Previous Question
If a Member seeks to cut off all further debate on a measure, he or she may call the previous question to
seek to compel the body to vote immediately on the issue.
Principal Coauthor
A Member who is so designated on a bill or other measure, indicating that the Member is a primary
supporter of the measure.
Privilege of the Floor
Permission given, by the presiding officer, to view the proceedings from the floor of the Chamber, rather
than from the gallery. Members request that pennission on behalf of constituents or other guests.
Put Over
A motion to delay action on a measure until a future date.

-- Quorum - - -- - - · - - - ...

- - - - .. -- --

- ....., ... - .. - - - - - - - -

A simple majority of the membership of a committee or the Assembly or Senate; the minimum number
of legislators needed to begin conducting official business. The absence of a quorum is grounds for
immediate'adjournment ofa committee hearing or floor session.
Quorum Call
\
Transmitting the message that members are needed to establish a quorum so that proceedings may begin.
Reading

Pre'seri.tatioii of a oiff oefore thenouseoy reaamg:its min:iber;·arrtb.or, arrd title.-A: bill i.s'·on·-either first, ·second, or third reading until it is passed by both houses.
Reapportionment
Revising the allocation of congressional seats based on census results. Also used to refer to redistricting
(the revision of legislative district boundaries) to reflect census results.
Recess
(1) An official pause in a committee hearing or floor session that halts the proceedings for a period of
time but does not have the finality of adjournment.

(2) A break of more than four days in the regular session schedule such as the "Easter recess. 11
Reconsideration
A motion giving the opportunity to take another vote on a matter previously dec.ided in a committee
hearing or floor session.
·
Referendum
.
The method, used by members of the public, by which a measure adopted by the Legislature may be
submitted to the electorate for a vote. A referendum petition must be signed by electors equal in number
to 5 percent of the votes for all candidates for Governor at the last gubernatorial election.
Rescind
A motion to revoke an action previously taken.
Resolution
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See Concurrent Resolution and Joint Resolution.
Ron Call
Recordin~ the vote of each member of a committee or of the full Assembly or Senate. Committee roll
calls are conducted by the committee s~cretary, who calls each member's name in alphabetical order
with the name of the chair called last. Assell!,bly roll calls are conducted electronically, with each
. Member pushing a button from his or her assigned seat. Senate roll calls are conducted by the Reading
Clerk, who reads each Senator's name in alphabetical order.
Rule Waiver
Exemption to the Assembly, Senate, or Joint Rules, for which formal permission must be granted.
Rules
Principles formally adopted to govern the operation of either or both houses. These include Standing
. Rules of the Assembly, Standing Rules of the Senate, and Joint Rules of the Senate and Assembly.
Second Reading
Each bill introduced must be read three times before final passage. Second reading occurs after a bill has
been reported to the floor from committee.
Second Reading File
The portion of the Daily File that lists measures that have been reported out of committee and are ready
for consideration on the floor. Measures stay on the second reading file for one day before moving to the
'
.
third reading portion of the File.
Secretary of the Senate
A Senate employee serving as principal parliamentarian and record keeper for the Senate, elected by
Senators at the beginning of each two-year session. The Senate Secretary and his or her staff are ·
·
responsible for publishing the Senate daily and weekly publications.
Section
Ordinarily, a portion of the California Codes or other statutory law; alternatively, a portion of the text of
a bill. The text of code sections is set forth in bills as proposed to be amended, repealed, or added.
Senate
The house of the California Legislature consisting of 40 members elected from districts apportioned on
the basis of population, one-half of whom are elected or re-elected every two years for four-year terms.
Sergeant-At-Arms
Employee responsible for maintaining orde_r and providing security for the Legislature. The Chief
Sergeant-at-Arms in each house is elected by the Members of that house at the beginning of every
legislative session.
Session
The period during which the Legislature meets. The Legislature may meet in either regular or special
(extraordinary) session.
Short Committee .
A hearing of a committee attended by less than a quorum of the members of the committee.
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Sine Die

See Adjoumment Sine Die.
Speaker

The presiding officer of the Assembly, elected by the membership of the Assembly at the beginning of
the two-year session. This is the highest-ranking Member of the Assembly.
Speaker Pro Tempore

Member, appointed to this office by the Speaker, who presides over a floor session of the Assembly at
the request of the Speaker.
Special Order of Business

Occasionally a bill is of such importance that advance notice is given as to when it will be considered by
the Assembly or Senate. Notice is given during a floor session by requesting unanimous consent to set
the ·bill as a special order of business on a specific date and time. This assures adequate time for debate
and allows all Members the opportunity-to be present.
Special Session

See Extraordinary Session.
Sponsor

The Member of the Legislature, private individual, or group who develops a measure and advocates its
passage.
SpotB1U

---··--· --· ---·····--··-

--

··--··-----·---

A bill that proposes nonsubstantive amendments to a code section in a particular subject; introduced to
assure that a bill.will be available, subsequent to the deaBRine to introduce bills, for revision by
amendments that are gennane to the subject of the bill.
State Auditor

Head of the Bureau of State Audits, which conducts financial and perfonnance iiudits of the state and
local government agencies at the request of the Joint Legislative Audit Committee.
State Mandate

State legislative enactment or administrative regulation that mandates a new program or higher level of
service on the part of a local government, the costs of which are required by the California Constitution
to be reimbursed.
Statutes

Enacted bills, which are chaptered by the Secretary of State in the order in which they become law.
Stop the Clock

The term used to describe the process of continuing legislative business after the passage of a deaBRine
·
imposed by legislative rule.
Subcommittee

A subgroup of a full committee, appointed to perform work on one or more functions

of the committee.

Summary Digests

Digests of each bill enacted in a two-year session, as prepared and compiled by the Legislative Counsel.
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The measures are listed by chapter number, reflecting the order in which they were signed into law.
Suspend the Constitution
A motion to waive requirements that the California Constitution imposes, but permits to be waived in a
specified manner. A motion to suspend requires an extraordinary vote.
Table
See Lay on the Table.

Tax Levy
Any bill that imposes, repeals, or materially alters a state tax. The Legislative Counsel indicates in the
title and Digest of the bill whether the bill is a tax levy.
Third House
Collective reference to lobbyists (see _Legisla~ive Advocates).
Third Reading
Each bill introduced must be read three times before final passage. Third reading occurs when the
measure is about to be taken up on the floor of either house for final passage.
Third Reading Analysis
A summary of a measure that is ready for floor consideration. Describes most recent amendments and
contains information regarding bow Members voted on the measure when it was heard in committee.
Senate floor analyses also list support or opposition by interest groups and government agencies .
••

-

-

-··

· -

•

•1

-

Third Reading File
That portion of the Daily File listing the bills that are ready to be taken up for final passage.
Title
'The material on the first page of a bill that identifies the provisions oflaw affected by the bill and the
subject matter oftbe bill.
Two-Thirds Vote
In the Assembly, 54; in the Senate, 27. Required, for example, for urgency measures and most measures
making appropriations from the General Fund.
Unanimous Consent
The consent of all of those Members prese.fit, ordinarily presumed to exist in·the absence of objection.
Unfinished Business
That portion oftbe Daily File that contains measures awaiting Senate or Assembly concurrence in
amendments adopted by the other house. Also contains measures vetoed by the Governor for a 60-day
period after the veto.
J

Unicameral
A legislature consisting of one house (Nebraska has the only unicameral state legislature).
Upper House
The Senate.
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Urgency Measure
A bill affecting the public peace, health, or safety, containing an urgency clause, and requiring a two
thirds vote for passage. An urgency bill becomes ~ffective immediately upon enactment.
Urgency Clause

.

Section of a bill stating that the bill will talce effect immediately upon enactment. A vote on the urgency
clause, requiring a two-thirds vote in each house, must precede a vote on the bill.
Veto

The Governor's formal rejection of a measure passed by the Legislature. The Governor-may also
exercise a line item veto, whereby the amount of an appropriation is reduced or eliminated, while the
-res.t of the bill is approved (see Blue Pencil). A veto may be overridden by a two-thirds vote in each
house.
Voice Vote

-- -- - -- -A-vote-that requires only-an-oral_J'ayeu or !lno,-" with-no-offieial-count talrnn~The presiding-officer -determines whether the "ayes" or "noes" carry.
·

APPENDIXC
Glossary of Internet Terms

. ARP

et · · - - -···
An experimental network established in the 1970'. s on which the Internet is based, but no longer

U~L

.

Dial-up
A connection made from your computer to an Internet computer by way of a modem and a

telephone.
Directory
A listing of a collection of files related by topic.
Electronic Mail
.
Method of on-line communication for sending and receiving messages and files of infonnation.
Electronic Mail List
·
·
A list that an individual voluntarily signs up to be on to receive notices regarding the legislative

information system.
File

A document containing related information.
File Transfer Protocol (FTP)

·Internet tool that allows you to send and retrieve tiles of information over the Internet.
Internet

World-wide computer network make up of many interconnected networks.
InterNIC
An Internet information service (800-444-4345).
Modem
A device that connects your computer to a telephone line in order to send and receive information

by way of the Internet.
Network
A collection of computers linked together to allow the exchange of information.

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/guide.html

7/20/2009
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Internet Guide

Page 23 of23

READMEfile
On-line help file that contains information on how to retrieve files of legislative information.
Service Providers
Commercial (for a fee) services that provide direct access or access through electronic mail to the
Internet
Sub-directory
Any directory that is subordinate to a higher and more general directory. ·

Uniform Resource Locator (URL)
The standard way to give the address of any resource on the Internet that is part of the World
Wide Web (WWW). The URL for Official Legislative Information for the State of California is:
·
·
hnp://www.leginfo.cagQ_Y_

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/guide.html

7/20/2009
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Section 12

Attachment A: Board’s Administrative Manual

SECTION 10:
REGULATIONS/RULEMAKING
How to Participate in the Rulemaking Process
Included in this section is a booklet from the California Office of Administrative Law that outlines and
provides information on how to develop regulations and take them through the approval process.
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How TO PARTICIPATE IN THE R ULEMAKING PROCESS
A CALIFORNIA STATE AGENCY MUST CONSIDER RECO IMENDATIONS AND
OBJECTIONS FROM THE PUBLIC BEFORE IT ADOPTS OR CHANGES ANY
REGULATION NOT EXPRESSLY EXEMPfED FROM THE CALIFORNIA
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE ACT (APA). A "REGULA TTON" IS A POLICY OR
PROCEDURE AFFECTING THE PUBLIC OR ANY SEGMENT OF THE PUBLIC THAT
IMPLEMENTS, INTERPRETS, OR MAKES SPECU'IC A STATUTE THE STATE AGENCY
ENFORCES OR ADMINISTERS.
• TI1e procedure for rulemaking . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
• 111e California Code of Regulations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
• Pre-notice involvement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
2
• Commenting on the initial proposal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
• Commenting on modificatiol1$ to the initial proposal. .. ............ .. ....... ... 2
• Effective comments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
3
• Standards for regulations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
• Emergency regulations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
•
n overview of the rulemaking process . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
• A delegation ofrulemaking authority . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4
• Preliminary activities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
5
• Special considerations . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
• Issuing the notice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
5
• Availability of the proposed tei,.1 and the initial statement of reasons
• Rulemaking Graphic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
• 111e 45 day comment period . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
• ll1e public hearing ......... .......... ....... ........................................... 8
• Consideration of public input on the initial proposal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 8
• A.ssessiJ1g the nature of modifications to the initial proposal ............... .. .. . 8
• Making changes available for public comment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 8
• Opportunity for public comment based upon new mate1ial relied upon . .... .. 9
• Summary and response to comments ......... .... .... ................... .. .. . ... ... 9
• Submission of a rulemaking action to OAL for review ........... ...... . ........ 9
• What must be adopted pursuant.to the AP ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... l 0
• Express statutory exemptions are found in the APA and in other statutes ..... 14
• OAL review for compliance witl1 the Authority and Reference Standards ... .. 16
• Express and implied rulemaking authority ........ ......... . ............... ....... 17
• OAL revi w for Authority . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 17
• Judicial review of authority to adopt a particular regulation . . . .............. ... 18
• OAL review for compliance with the Consi tency standard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 19
• OAL review for compliance with the Clarity standard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19
• OAL review for compliance with the Nonduplication standard . . . . . . . . . . . ... 21
• OAL review for compliance with the Necessity standard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
24
• Citations . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . ... .. . ...
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THE PROCEDURE FOR RULEMAKING Every department, division, office,

officer, bureau, board or commission in the executive branch of California state
govemm nt must follow the rul making procedures in the Admjnjstrative
Procedure Act (Government Code§ 11340 et seq.) 1l1e Government Code is
available at http://w,:vw.l ginfo ca gov/calaw.htm Ru] making must also comply
wi.th regulations adopted by the Office of Administrative Law (OAL) (CaJiforuja
Code of Regulations, Till 1, §§ 1-120; http ://ccr.oal.ca. gov/i unless xpressly
exempted by statute from some or all of these requirements. OAL's publication,
California Rulemaking Law Under the Administrative P1'ocedure Act, is an
annotated compilation of the California statutes and regulations goverrung
rulemaking and is available from OAL for a nominal fee. The checklists used by
OAL in its review of regulation filings are available online at
http://www.oal.ca. gov/rulemaking.htrn .
THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS Regulations are printed in the
California Code of Regulations after they are adopted by the rulemaking agency,
approved by OAL and filed with the Secretary of State. You may access
regulations in the California Code of Regulations at http://ccr.oal. ca.gov
PRE- OTICE INVOLVEME T An agency may involve the public in workshops or

other preliminary activities well before tl1e start of the fonnal mlemaking process.
Government Code section 11346.46 requires an agency proposing to adopt
complex proposals or a large number of proposals to involve the public. You can
contact the agency and request to be added to their regulations mailing list to
ensure you are notified of this opportunity. Also, agency websites often provide
infonnation on upcoming rnlemaking actions. For websites, go to the State
Agency Index under "Quick Hits" at: http ://www.ca. gov.

co

11\IIBNTTNG O

THE lNITTAL PROPOSAL A 45 day opportunity to submit

written, faxed, or e-mail comments on all or any part of a proposed rulemaking
action starts when the notice of proposed rulemaking is published in the California
Regulatory Notice Register. The Notice Register may be accessed online at
htlp ://www.oal. ca.gov/notice.htm. The notice of proposed rulemaking is also
mailed to those who have asked to be on the agency 's notice mailing list, and i
posted on the mlemaking agency' s website. The notice tells you how to obtain
access to the proposed regulation text and the initial statement of reasons and who
to call if you have questions. The notice may also schedule a public hea1ing at
which you may comment on the proposal orally and/or in writing.

HowToPart icipalc - 4n.5/06
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COMMENT! G O MODIFICATIONS TO THE INITUL PROPOSAL You will
receive a notice of any 1 5 day opportunity to comment (1) on proposed
modifications or (2) new material relied upon if you commented on the initial
proposal or have requested such notice. The rulemaking agency also posts a copy
of the notice of opportunity to comment on proposed modifications on its website

.ffective comment::; are based on an
understanding of the statutes and factual material the agency relies on in proposing
the regulation, on an understanding of what U1e proposed regulation is intended to
do , and on an understanding of the ::;tandards the regulation must satisfy. The
Authority and Reference citations that follow the text of each regulation section
identify the statutes on which the section is based. The initial statement of reasons
describes the puipose and rationale of each regulation and identifies the factual
material upon which the agenc relies in proposing it. The response to comments
in the final statement of reasons must demonstrate that each relevant, timely
comment has been considered.
MAKING AN EFFECTIVE COMMENT

ST A DARDS FOR REGULA TIO S A regulation must be easily Lmderstandable,

have a rationale, and be the least burdensome, effective alternative. A regulation
cannot alter, amend, enlarge, or restrict a statute or be inconsistent or in conflict
with a statute.
EMERGENCY REG T,ATIONS An emergency regulation takes effect immediatel y,

befor the regular public opportunity for notice and comment. A state agency may
adopt an emergency regulation if it can show that the regulation is necessa1y for
llie immediate preservation of public peace, health and safety, or general welfare ,
or if a statute deems the regulation to be an emergency for purposes of the AP A
The public may comment directly to OAL on emergency regulations within 5 days
after the regulation is submitted to OAL for review, if OAL has not taken action on
the regulations before that time. The state agency may submit a rebuttal to an
comments made on an emergency regulation up to eight days after the regulation is
submitted to OAL. OAL has up to 10 calendar days to review an emergency
regulation. You will find additional infonnation about emergency regulations and
how to comment on them at http://www.oal. ca.gov/emergency.htm . OAL
reviews emergency regulations to detennine whether an emergency has been
demonstrated, or deemed by statute and whether the regulation satisfies the
Authority, Reference Consistency, Clarity, Nonduplication, and Necessity
standards. Once approved, an emergency regulation remains in effect for 120
days, unless the state agency has a special statute allowing more or less time.
During the time the emergency is effective, the ntlemaking agency must conduct

HowToParticipale - 4n 5106
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the regular rulemaking process to pennanently adopt the regulation. If, however,
the agency is unable to complete the rulemaking process within that time, the
agency may request pennission from OAL to readopt the emergency regulation for
another 120 days.
AN OVERVIEW OF THE RULEMAKING PROCESS Administrative Procedure Act
requirements are designed to provide the public with a meaningful opportunity to
participate in the adoption of regulations by California state agencies and to ensure
the creation of an adequate record for the public and for OAL and judicial review.
Every California state agency must satisfy the basic minimum procedural
requirements established by the APA for the adoption, amendment or repeal of an
administrative regulation unless the agency is expressly exempted by statute.
(Graphic on pages 6 and 7 illustrates the mlemaking process.)
OF RULEMAKING AUTHORITY How can a state agency in the
executive branch adopt rules and regulations that have the force of law? The
California Constitution separates the powers of the state government into
legislative, executive, and judicial powers, and provides that persons charged with
the exercise of one power may not exercise either of the others except as permitted
by th.e Constitution. The Constitution also vests the legislative power of the State
in the Legislature, but reserves to the people the powers of initiative and
referendum.
A DELEGATIO

California courts have long recognized that under the Constitution the Legislature
may by statute delegate quasi-legislative powers to a state agency in the executive
branch, so long as adequate standards are provided to guide the agency. The
adequacy of such a delegation is virtually never an issue in a rulernaking because
all state agencies, including OAL, must presume that any California statute,
including one delegating rulemaking authority, is constitutional unless an appellate
court has made a determination to the contrary . (California Constitution, Article 3,
Section 3.5.) Thus every rulernaking action must be based upon a statutory
delegation of rulemaking authority from the Legislature to a state agency.
PRELIMI ARY ACTIVITIES What does a state agency do once it decides to
conduct a rulemaking action? It makes the decisions and develops the documents
required to conduct a fonnal AP A rulemaking proceeding. Some agencies involve
the public during this stage. Others do not. The AP A in Government Code section
11346.45 provides that an agency must engage in pre-notice public discussions
regarding complex proposals or large proposals. A decision to engage or not
engage in such discussions, however, is not subject to review by OAL or the

HowToParti<ipatc - 4/25/06
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courts. The agency develops four documents during the preliminary activity stage,
which are needed to initiate the fonnal rulemaking process: the express tenns of
the proposed regulation (the proposed text), the initial statement of reasons, the
SID 399 Fiscal Impact Statement, and the notice of proposed rulemaking.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS The APA requires a rulemaking agency to make
specified detem1inations and fmdings with regard to a proposed action.
• An agency must find that no alternative would be more effective in carrying out
the purpose for which a regulation is proposed or would be as effective as and
less burdensome to affected private persons than the adopted regulation.
• A rulemaking agency must detennine whether the regulation " may have," or
"will not have" a significant, statewide adverse impact directly affecting
business. The agency must solicit alternatives if it "may have."
• A rulemaking agency must describe the potential cost impact of a regulation on
a representative private person or business, if known.
• A rulemaking agency must assess whether and to what e>..'tent the regulation
will create or eliminate jobs and businesses. A rulemaking agency must find
that any business reporting requirement is necessary for the public health,
safety, or welfare.
• A rulemaking agency must consider the substitution of perfom1ance standards
for prescriptive standards.
• A rulemaking agency must state whether a regulation affects small business.
• A rulemaking agency must state whether a regulation differs from a federal
statute or regulation and avoid unnecessary duplication or conflict.
• If a rulemaking agency makes a determination regarding significant effect on
housing costs it must include the detennination in the notice.
ISSUING THE NOTICE To initiate a rulemaking action, an agency issues a notice
of a proposed rulemaking by having the notice published in the California
Regulatory Notice Register, by mailing the notice to those persons who have filed
a request for notice of regulatory actions, and by posting the notice, text, and
statement of reasons on its website, if it has one. Once the notice is issued, the
APA rulemaking process is officially under way.
AVAILABILITY OF THE PROPOSED TEXT AND THE INITIAL STATEMENT OF
REASO s Agencies that have websites must make notice, the proposed text and

the initial statement of reasons available there. The proposed text and the initial
statement of reasons are also available on request to the agency contact person
identified in the notice.

HowToPan icipalc - 4/25/06
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OAL REVIEW
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THE 45 DAY COMME T PERIOD The AP A requires, at minimum, a 45 day
opportunity to comment in writing, by fax, or e-mail on the regulation changes as
initially proposed by the agency. The notice of proposed rulemaking specifies
where the comments must be directed and when this oppottunity to comment in
writing on the initial proposal closes.
THE P BLIC HEAIUNG Under the AP A, an agency has an option as to whether it

wishes to hold a public hearing on a proposed rulemaking action. (An agency ' s
enabling statutes may eliminate this option by requiring a public hearing.)
However, if an agency doesn't schedule a public hearing, and any interested person
submits a written request for one within 15 days prior to the close of the written
comment period, the agency must give notice of, and hold a public hearing.
Because of this requirement, a rulemaking agency usually schedules a public
hearing unless it is confident that one will not be requested.
OF PUBLIC INPUT ON THE INITIAL PROPOSAL The APA
requires a rulemaking agency to consider all relevant matter presented to it during
a comment period before adopting, amending, or repealing any regulation.
CONSIDERATIO

ASSES SI G THE

AT URE OF MODIFICATIONS TO THE INITIAL PROPOSAL

After the initial public conunent period, a rulemaking agency will often decide to
change its initial proposal either in response to public comments or on its own.
The agency must then decide whether a change is: (1) nonsubstantial, (2)
substantial and sufficiently related, or (3) substantial and not sufficiently related.
MAKING CHA GES A VAlLABLE FOR PUBLIC COMME T The APA provides

that a rulemaking agency must make each substantial, sufficiently related change
to its initial proposal available for public comment for at least 15 days before
adopting such a change. Thus, before a rulemaking agency adopts such a change,
it must mail a notice of opportunity to comment on proposed changes along with a
copy of the text of the proposed changes to each person who has submitted written
comments on the proposal, testified at the public hearing, or asked to receive a
notice of proposed modification. The agency must also post the notice on its
website. No public hearing is required. The public may comment on the proposed
modifications in writing. The agency must then consider conunents received during
the comment period, which are directed at the proposed changes. An agency may
conduct more than one 15 day opportunity to comment on a large, complicated, or
sensitive rulemaking action before the final version is adopted.

Howtoparlicipm - 4/2 5/06
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OPPORTUNITY FOR P BLIC CO 1ME T BASED UPON NEW MATERIAL RELIED
UPON A rulemaking agency must specifically identify in the initial statement of

reasons and include in the rulernaking record the material it relies upon in
proposing a rulemaking action. If during a rulemaking proceeding an agency
decides to rely on material that it did not identify in the initial statement of reasons
or otherwise identify or make available for public review prior to the close of the
public comment period, the agency must make the document available for
comment for 15 days.
SUMMARY A D RESPONSE TO COMME TS A rulemaking agency must
summarize and respond on the record to timely comments that are directed at the
rulemaking proposal or at tbe procedures followed. Tbe summary and response to
comment demonstrates that U1e agency has understood and considered all relevant
material presented to it before adopting, amending, or repealing a regulation. An
agency may respond to a comment in one of two ways. The agency must either (1)
explain how it has amended the proposal to accommodate the comment, or (2)
explain the reasons for making no change to the proposal. An agency's summary
and response to conm1 ents is included as part of the final statement of reasons.
SUBMISSION OF A RULEMAKING ACTION TO OAL FOR REVIEW A rulemaking

agency must transmit a rulemaking action to OAL for review within a year from
the date that the notice of proposed rulemaking action was published in the
California Regulatory Notice Register. OAL then has 30 working days in which to
review the rulemaking record to detennine whether it demonstrates that the
rulemaking agency satisfied the procedural requirements of the APA, and to
review regulations for compliance with the six standards: Authority, Reference,
Consistency, Clarity, Nonduplication., and Necessity. OAL may not substitute its
judgment for that of the rulemaking agency with regard to the substantive content
of the regulations.

Howtopm-ticipatc - 4125/06
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WHAT MUST BE AD OPTED PURSUANT TO THE AP A?

No every statute requires the adoption of an implementing regulation. In this
regard, it is useful to think about three types of statutory provisions:

self-exec11ti11g--wltolly-em1bli11g--s11sceptible to i11terpret"tio11.
A self-executing provision is so specific that no in1plementing or interpreting
regulation is necessaty to give it effect. An example is a statutory provision that
provide : 'The amrnal licensing fee is $500."

In contrast, a wholly-enabling statutory provision is one that has no legal effect
without the enactment of a regulation. An example is a statute that pro, ides: "The
department may set an annual licensing fee up to $500 ." This type of statute
cannot be legally enforced without a regulation setting the fee.
The third type, a statutory provision that is susceptible to interpretation, may be
enforced without a regulation, but may need a regulation for its efficient
enforcement. An example is a statute that provides: "There shall be adequate
space between hospital beds." Conceptuall , this tatute could be enforced on a
case-by-case basis, but such enforcement would probably present significant
difficulties. (It does nol violate the APA to enforce or administer a statute on a
case-by-case basi , so long as no rule or standard ofgeneral application i used
that should have been adopted pursuant to the APA.)

Howtapart.icipatc - 4/25/06
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Every "regulation" is subject to the rulemaking procedures of the
APA unless expressly exempted by statute.
Government Code Section 11346
IT'S MA DATORY Compliance with the rulemaking requirements of the

Administrative Procedure Act is mandatory. (Armistead v. State Personnel
Boan/.) All regulations are subject to the APA, unless expressly exempted by
statute. (Engelmann v. State Board of Ed11cation.) Any doubt as to the app
licability of the APA should be resolved in favor of the APA (Grier,,. Kizer.) If a
rule looks like a regulation, reads like a regulation, and acts like a regulation, it
will be treated by the courts as a regulation whether or not the issuing agency so
labeled it. (SWRCB v. OAL .)

"Regulation" means every rule, regulation, order, or standard of
general application or the amendment, supplement, or revision of any
rule, regulation, order or standard adopted by any state agency to
implement, interpret, or make specific the law enforced or
administered by it, or to govern its procedure.
Government Code section 11342.600
A GENERAL R ·LE A standard or procedure of general application (general rule) is
a standard or procedure that applies to an open class. (Roth v. Department of
Veterans Affairs.) An open class is one whose membership could change. This
broad definition includes many classes ofrules that are exemptfrom notice and
comment under the federal Administrative Procedure Act

The APA specifically prohibits any state agency from
making any use of a state agency rule which is a "regulation" as defined in
Government Code section 11342.600, that should have, but has not been adopted
pursuant to the AP A ( unless expressly exempted by statute). Such a rule is called
an "underground regulation" and its efficacy may be challenged to OAL or to a
court.
THE PROHIBITIO

Howtoparticipatc - 4/25/0o
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No state agency shall issue, utilize, enforce, or attempt to enforce
any guideline, criterion, bulletin, manual, instruction, order,
standard of general application, or other rule, which is a
"regulation" under the APA unless it has been adopted as a
regulation and filed with the Secretary of State pursuant to the
APA.
Government Code section 11340.S(a)
ARMJSTEAD V. ST ATE PERSONNEL BOARD

In 1978, the California Supreme Court made it clear that compliance with the
rulemaking requirements of the Adminjstrative Procedure Act is mandatory.
(Armisteatl 11. State Personnel Boan/.) In doing so, the court quoted a 1955
legislative report finding that noncompliance with AP A rulemakjng requirements
was common.
"The committee is compelled to report to the Legislature that it has
found many agencies which avoid the mandatory requirements of the
Administrative Procedure Act of public notice, opportlm.ity to be
heard by the public, filing with the Secretary of State, and publication
in the Administrative Code.
"The committee has foW1d that some agencies did not follow the act's
requirements because they were not aware of them; some agencies do
not follow the act's requirements because they believe they are
exempt; at least one agency did not follow the act because it was too
busy; some agencies feel the act's requirements prevent them from
administering the laws required to be administered by them; and many
agencies . . . believe the function being perfonned was not in the
realm of quasi-legislative powers.
"The manner of avoidance takes many fonns, depending on the size of
the agency and the type of law being administered, but they can all be
briefly described as 'house rnles' of the agency.
"They consist of rules of the agency, denominated variedly as
'policies,' 'interpretations,' 'instructions,' 'guides,' 'standards,' or the
like, and are contained in internal organs of the agency such as

HOWIOpilfticipatc - 4n5/06
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manuals, memoranda, bulletins, or are directed to the public in the
form of circulars or bu! letins." [F irst Report of the Senate Interim
Committee on Administrative Regulations (1955) as cited in
Armistea,l, p. 205.]
HOW TO DETERMINE WHETHER AGENCY'S POLICY OR PROCED RE SHOULD
BE ADOPTED PURSUANT TO THE APA Preliminarily detennine whether the

particular policy or procedure is already set out in an applicable statute or duly
adopted regulation. (Generally, duly adopted regulations are printed in the
California Code of Regulations.) The adoption of a policy or procedure as a
"regulation" pursuant to the APA is not required if you find the specific policy or
procedure in an applicable statute or duly adopted regulation.

If you determine that the policy or procedure (i.e., rule) is not set out in an
applicable statute or duly adopted regulation, use the following three-step analysis
to detennine whether the policy or procedure must be adopted as a regulation
pursuant to the requirements and procedures of the APA

First, is the policy or procedure either:
• a rule or standard of general application, or
•

a modification or supplement to such a rule?

Second, has the policy or procedure been adopted by the agency to either:
• implement, interpret, or make specific the law enforced or
administered by the agency, or
• govern the agency ' s procedure?
Third, has the policy or procedure been expressly exempted by statute from
the requirement that it be adopted as a "regulation" pursuant to the APA?

If the policy or procedure satisfies steps one and two, then it is a "regulation" as
defined in the APA and must be adopted pursuant to the APA tmless it falls within
an express statutory exemption from the requirements of the APA. Generally, all
'regulations" issued by state agencies are required to be adopted pursuant to the
APA, unless expressly exempted by statute. (Government Code section 11346.) If
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the policy or procedure does not fall within an express statutory exemption, then it
is subject to the rulemaking requirements of the APA
EXPRESS STATUTORY EXEMPTIO SARE J<OUND l THE APA A O IN OTHER
STATUTES. THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF THE EXPRESS EXEMPTIONS SET
OUT IN THE APA.
•

INTERNAL MANAGEMENT: "A regulation that relates only to the internal

management of the state agency." (Government Code Section l 1340.9(d).)
The internal management exception to the APA is narrow. A regulation is
exempt as internal management if it:
( I) directly affects only the employees of the issuing agency, and
(2) does not address a matter of serious consequence involving an important
public interest. (Armistead, Sto11e/iam, Posch111-a11, and Grier.)
•

FORMS: "A form prescribed by a state agency or any instructions relating to
the use of the fonn, but this provision is not a limitation on any requirement
that a regulation be adopted pursuant to lhis chapter when one is needed to
implement the law under which the form is issued. " (Government Code
Section l 1340.9(c).)

This legislative language creates a limited statutory exemption relating to
fom1s. A regulation is not needed if the fonn's contents consist only of
existing, specific legal requirements.
By contrast~ if an agency adds any language which satisfies the definition of
"regulation" to the existing legal requirements, then., under Government
Code section l l 340.9(c), a fom1al regulation is "needed to implement the
law under which the fom1 is issued." Section 11340.9(c) cannot be
interpreted as pennitting state agencies to avoid mandatory APA rulemaking
requirements by simply typing regulatory language into a fom1 because this
interpretation would allow state agencies to ignore the APA at will.
•

" A regulation that establishes criteria or guidelines to
be used by the staff of an agency in perfonning an audit, investigation,
examination, or inspection, settling a commercial dispute, negotiating a
conuuercial arrangement, or in the defense, prosecution, or settlement of a
AUDIT GUID.ELINES:
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case, if disclosure of the criteria or guidelines would do any of the
following:
"(1) Enable a law violator to avoid detection.

'(2) Facilitate disregard of requirements imposed by law.
"(3) Gi, e clearly improper advantage to a person who is in an adverse
position to the state.' (Govenunent Code Section l 1340.9(e).)
•

ONLY LEGALLY TENABLE lNTERPRETATIO : A regulation that embodies
the only legally tenable interpretation of a provision of law. ' (Government
Code Section 11340.9(f).)

•

RA TE, PRICE, TARIFF:

•

LEGAL R LINGO.FTAX co SEL: «A legal ruling of counsel issued by the
Franchise Tax Board or State Board of qualization." (Government Code
Section l 1340.9(b).)

•

PRECEDENT DECISION:

" A regulation that establishes or fixes rates, prices, or
tariffs. " (Government Code Section 11340.9(g).)

A quasi-judicial decision by a state agency that is
designated pursuant to Government Code Section 11425.60 as a precedent
decision is expressly exempt from being adopted as a "regulation' pursuant
to the APA

Howtoparticipale - 4nSI06
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AUTHORITY-REFERENCE-CONSISTENCY
CLARITY-NONDUPLICATION-NECESSITY
OAL REVIEW FOR COMPLIANCE WITH THE AUTHORITY AND
REFERENCE STANDARDS

Each regulation must satisfy the Authority and Reference standards. Complying
with the Authority and Reference standards involves a rulemaking agency in two
activities: picking appropriate Authority and Reference citations for the note that
follows each regulation section to be printed in the California Code of Regulations,
and adopting a regulation that is within the scope of the rulemaking power
conferred on the agency.
"Authority" means the provision of law which permits or obligates
the agency to adopt, amend, or repeal a regulation. Government
Code Section 11349(b).

"Reference" means the statute, court decision, or other provision of
law which the agency implements, interprets, or makes specific by
adopting, amending, or repealing a regulation. Government Code
Section 11349(e).

Each regulation section printed in the California Code of Regulations must have a
citation to the specific statutory authority under which it was enacted and a citation
to the specific statute or other provision oflaw that the regulation is implementing,
interpreting, or making specific. As an example the Authority and Reference
Citations for Section 55 of Title 1 of the California Code of Regulations reads as
follows: " Authority cited: Sections 11342.4 and 11349.1, Government Code.
Reference : Sections 11346.l , 11349.I , 11349.3 and 11349.6, Government Code."
The statutes and other prov isions of law cited in Authority and Reference notes are
the agency' s interpretation of its power to adopt a particular regulation. A
rulemaking agency initially selects Authority and Reference citations when it is
drafting the proposed regulation text and may revise and refine the citations during
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the course of a rulemaking proceeding. The goal is to have accurate, precise, and
complete Authority and Reference citations printed in the California Code of
Regulations with each regulation.
EXPRESS AN]) IMl'LIED R LEMAKJ G AUTHORITY A statutory delegation of
rulemaking authority may be either express or implied. In an express delegation,
the statute expressly states that the state agency may or shall " adopt mies and
regulations necessary to carry out this chapter" or some variation on that phrase.
Thus, an express delegation expressly specifies that regulations shall or may be
adopted by the agency.

In contrast, in an implied delegation of mlemaking authority, the applicable
statutes do not expressly slate that the agency may or shall adopt rules or
regulations. Instead, a statute expressly gives a duty or power to a specified state
agency, but makes no express mention of the authority to adopt rules or
regulations. In similar circumstances, courts tell us that agencies which have
expressly been given a duty or power by statute have implicitly been delegated the
authority to adopt those rules and regulations necessary for the due and efficient
exercise of a duty or power expressly granted.
OAL REVIEW FOR
AUTHORITY OAL reviews

Each regulation adopted, to be
effective, shall be within the scope of
authority conferrecl and in accordance
with standards prescribed by other
provisions of law.
Government Code Section 11342.1.

regulations to ensure that
they are authorized under
controlling statutes. The
statutes (and other
provisions of law) the
agency cites as Authority
and Reference identify the sources of the rulemaking power that the agency is
drawing on in promulgating a particular regulation. A regulation that is not within
the scope of an agency's express or implied rulemaking authority is void and
cannot become effective.
In detenuining whether a rulemaking agency is empowered to adopt a particular
regulation, OAL applies the same analytical approach employed by the California
Supreme Court and the California Court of Appea~ as evidenced in published
opinions of those courts .
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JUDICIAL REVIEW OF AUTHORITY TO ADOPT A PARTIC LAR REGULATION

When reviewing a quasi-legislative regulation, courts consider whether the
regulation is within the scope of the authority conferred, essentially a question of
the validity of an agency' s statutory interpretation. The courts must determine
whether the rulemaking agency has exercised its authority within the bounds
established by statute.
Whenever by the express or implied terms of any statute a state agency
has authority to adopt regulations to implement, interpret, make specific
or othenvise carry out the provisions of the statute, no regulation
adopted is valid or effective unless consistent and not in conflict with the
statute and reasonably necessary to effectuate the purpose of the statute.
Government Code Section 11342.2.

The courts apply the following principle to determine whether a rulemaking
agency has exercised its authority within the bounds established by statute.

An administrative regu.lation may
not a]ter or amend a statute or
enlarge or impair its scope. Such a
regulation is void and must be
struck do·wo by a court.
In deciding whether a regulation alters, amends, enlarges, or restricts a statute, or
merely implements, interprets, makes specific, or otherwise gives effect to a statute
often a court must interpret the meaning of the statute. In so doing, courts apply
principles of statutory interpretation developed primarily in case law. It examines
the language of the statute, and may consider appropriate legislative history
materials to ascertain the will of the Legislature so as to effectuate the purpose of
the statute. In making this detem1ination, a court may consider, but is not bound by
the rulemaking agency' s interpretation of the statute at issue. As the California
Supreme Court explained in Yamaha v State Board ofEqualization, "Whether
judicial deference to an agency's interpretation is appropriate and, if so, its extent
the 'weight' it should be given is .. . fundamentally situational." The court identified
factors to be considered relating to ( I ) the possible interpretive advantage of the
agency and (2) to the likelihood that the agency is correct and suggested the
following. "The deference due an agency interpretation ... 'will depend upon the
Howloparticipale - 4125106
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thoroughness evident in its consideration, the validity of its reasoning, its
consistency with earlier and later p,-onouncement.s, and all those factors which
give it power to persuade, if lacking power to control."'

OAL REVIEW FOR COMPLIANCE Wiffl THE CONSISTENCY
STANDARD
Each regulation must satisfy the Consistency standard. In reviewing for
compliance with the Consistency standard, OAL uses the same analytical approach
used in judicial review of a regulation. This approach includes the principles
discussed above regarding deference to an agency's interpretation of a statute.

"Consistency" means being in
harmony with, and not in conflict
with or contradictory to, existing
statutes, court decisions, or other
provisions of law. Government
Code, Section 11349(d).
Commenters on proposed regulations often comment that a proposed regulation is
inconsistent with a statute because it requires certain tasks not specifically set out
in statute. This situation does not present a Consistency problem so long as the
tasks specified in the regulation are reasonably designed to aid a statutory
objective, do not conflict with or contradict (or alter, amend, enlarge or restrict)
any statutory provision.
In other words, no conflict is presented if the statute says " Thou shall do A" and
the regulation says "Thou shall do B," if one can do both A and B, and B is
reasonably necessary to effectuate the purpose of A, and does not alter, amend,
enlarge, or restrict A. In contrast, a conflict is presented if the statute says "Thou
shall do A" and the regulation says 'Thou shall not do A."
OAL REVIEW FOR COMPLIANCE WITH THE CLARITY STANDARD

Each regulation must satisfy the Clarity standard. Regulation are frequently
unclear and unnecessarily complex, even when the technical nature of the subject
matter is taken into account. They are often confusing to persons who must
comply with them. The performance goal for drafting a regulation is the
following. A rulema.king agency must draft regulation text in plain,
straightforward language avoiding technical tenns as much as possible using
Howtoparticipate - 4/25/06
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coherent and easily readable language. The measure of compliance with the
perfonnance goal is the Clarity standard. OAL has a duty to ensure that each
regulation can be easily understood.
Clarity means written or displayed so that the
meaning of regulations will be easily understood by
those persons directly affected by them.
Government Code Sec. 11349(c).

Persons presumed to be "directly affected" by a regulation are those
who: (a) must comply with the regulation; or (b) must enforce the
regulation; or (c) derive a benefit from the enforcement of the
regulation that is not common to the public in general; or (d) incur
from the enforcement of the regulation a detriment that is not
common to the public in general. California Code of Regulations,
Title 1. Sec. 16(b).
Situations in which OAL may presume a regulation is unclear.

1.

The regulation has more than one meaning.

2.

The language of the regulation conflicts with the description of its effect.

3.

The regulation uses an undefined tenn which does not have a meaning
generally familiar to those who are "directly affected."

4.

The regulation uses language incorrectly, including incorrect spelling,
grammar, or punctuation.

5.

The regulation presents information in a fonnat not readily understandable.

6.

The regulation does not use citations which clearly identify published
material cited in the regulation.

Howtoparticipatc - 4/25/0o
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The following regulation drafting tips are drawn from Drafting Legislation
and Rules in Plain English, by Robert J. Martineau, (West, 1991) pp 65-105.

1.

Use only necessary words.

2.

Use common words.

3.

Avoid lawyerisms.

4.

Be consistent.

5.

Use short sentences.

6.

Arrange words properly.

7.

Tabulate to simplify.

9.

Look for omissions and ambiguities.

10.

Think through common application situations.

OAL REVIEW FOR COMPLIANCE WITH THE NONDUPLICATION STANDARD

Nonduplication means a regulation does not serve the same purpose
as a state or federal statute or another rcgulatfon.
Government Code Section 11349(0
ach regulation must satisfy the Nooduplication standard. A regulation that
repeats or rephrases a statute or regulation "serves the same purpose" as that statute
or regulation. Any overlapped or duplicated statute or regulation must be
identified and the overlap or duplication must be justified. Citing the overlapped
or duplicated statute or regulation in the authority or reference note satisfies the
identification requirement. Overlap or duplication is justified if information in lhe
rulemaking record establishes that the overlap or duplication is necessary to satisfy
the Clarity standard.
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OAL REVIEW J<OR COMPLIANCE WITH THE Nl!:CESSITY STA OARD

An agency conducting a rulemaking action under th e APA mus t compile a
complete record of a rulemaking proceeding including all of the evidence and
other material upon which a regulation is based.

ln the record of the rulernaking proceeding (record), the agency must state the
specific purpose of each regulatory provision and explain why the provision is
reasonably necessary to accomplish that purpose. It must also identify and include
in the record any materials relied upon in proposing the provision and any other
in:fonuation, statement, report, or data the agency is required by law to consider or
prepare in connection with the rnlemaking action. The agency does this first in the
inltial statement of reasons. During the rulemaking proceeding, the agency may
add new material on which it relies hy
notifying the public and providing a 15 day
opportunity to comment on the proposal in
light of the new material relied upon. The
agency then states in the final st1:1tement of
reasons what material has been added during
the proceeding.

In addition, during the rulemaking, the public may submit recommendations or
objections to the proposed regulation and submit material, including studies,
reports, data, etc. for consideration by the agency and inclusion in the record. In
the final statement of reasons, the agency must respond to all relevant input and
explain a reason for rejecting each recommendation or objection directed at the
proposed action, or explain how the proposal has been amended to accommodate
the input. All of these materials constitute the record.
At the end of a rnlemaking proceeding, the rulemaking agency must certify under
penalty of perjury that the rnlemaking record is complete and closed. The
n~emaking agency then submits the complete record to OAL for review. Tn
reviewing for compliance with the Necessity standard, OAL is limited to
applicable provisions oflaw and the record of the rnlcmaking proceeding. Once
OAL review is complete and the record is returned to the rulemaking agency, the
file is the agency' s pennanent record of the rulemaking proceeding. No item in the
file may be removed, altered or destroyed. Any judicial review of the regulation is
based only on the evidence included in the rulemaking record.
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What must be addressed in the record? Each regulation must satisfy the
Necessity standard. OAL reviews the rulemaking record to ensure that each
provision of regulation text that is adopted, amended, or repealed satisfies the
Necessity standard.
"Necessity" means the record of the rulemaking proceeding
demonstrates by substantiaJ evidence the need for a regulation to
effectuate the purpose of the statute, court decision, or other provision
of Jaw that the regulation implements, interprets, or makes specific
taking into account the totality of the record. For purposes of this
standard, evidence includes, but is not limited to facts, studies, and
expert opinion.
Government Code Section 11349(a).
What is "substantial evidence"? The 'substantial evidence" standard used by
OAL is th.e same as the " substantial evidence" standard used in judicial review of
regulations. The following is a definition of "substantial evidence" drawn from the
legislative history of the Necessity standard.

Such evidence as a reasonable person
reasoning from the evidence would accept
as adequate to support a conclusion.
A number of principles and limitations are involved in the application of this
standard. Clearly, "substantial evidence" is more than "any evidence," but is
nowhere near "proof beyond a reasonable doubt." A key characteristic of the
standard is its deferential nature. The "substantial evidence" test was added to the
Necessity standard by Chapter 1573, Statutes of 1982 (AB 2820). The following
letter from Assemblyman Leo McCarthy to Speaker Willie Brown smnmarized the
"substantial evidence" test as used in the Necessity standard:

"The principal addition AB 2820 makes to what we approved in AB 1111 in 1979
is a specific level ofevidence that an agency must meet to demonstrate the need for

a particular regulation. The standard is substantial evidence taking the record as
a whole into account.
"That standard is afamiliar one in the law and has been given a definile
inte,pretation by the courts in the past. Our intent is that an agency must include
in the record facts, studies or testimony that are specific, relevant, reasonable,
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credible and of solid value, that together with those inferences that can rationally
be drawn from such facts, studies or testimony, would lead a reasonable mind to
accept as sufficient support for the conclusion that the particular· regulation is
necessary. Suspicion, surmises, speculation,feelings, or incredible evidence is not
substantial.
"Such a standardpermits necessity to be demonstrated even if another decision
could also be reached. This standard does not mean that the particular regulation
necessarily be 'right' or the best decision given the evidence in the record, but that
it be a reasonable and rational choice. It does not mean that the only decision
pennitted is one that OAL or a court would make if they were mah"ing the initial
decision. It does not negate the fimction ofan agency to choose between two
conflicting, supportable views.
"The proposed standard requires the assessment to determine necessi"fy to be made
taking into account the totali"fy of the record. That means the standard is not
satisfied simply by isolating those facts that support the conclusion of the agency.
VVhatever in the record that refutes the supporting evidence or that fairly detracts
from the agency's conclusion must also be taken into account. In other words, the
supporting evidence must still be substantial when viewed in light of the entire
record." (Califomia, Assembly Daily Journal, 208th Sess. 13, 663-34 (1982).)
CITATIONS
Armistead v. State Personnel Board (1978) 22 Cal.3d 198, 14 9 Cal.Rptr.1
Engelmann v. State Bd. ofEducation (199 1) 2 Cal.APP.4th 47, 3 Cal.Rptr.2d 264
Grier v. Kizer (1990) 219 Cal.App.3d 422, 268 Cal.Rptr. 244
Poshman v. Dumke (1973) 31 Cal.App-3d 932, J07 Cal.Rptr. 596
Roth v. Dept. of Veteran Affairs (1980) 110 Cal.App.3d 622, 167 Cal.Rptr. 552
State Water Resow·ces Control Board v. OAL (1993) l 2 Cal.App.4°1 697, 16
Cal.Rptr.2d 25
Stoneham v. Rushen (Stoneham I) (1982) 137 Cal.App.3d 729, 188 Cal.Rptr. 130
Yamaha v. State Board ofEqualization (1998) 19 Cal.4 th 1, 78 Cal.Rptr.2d
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Attachment A: Board’s Administrative Manual

SECTION 11:
MISCELLANEOUS
What is the NCSBN?
Included in this section is information about the National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN), who
they are, and how they assist the Boards of Nursing.
The California Board of Registered Nursing is a member of the National Council of State Boards of Nursing
(NCSBN). NCSBN is the organization through which boards of nursing (registered and vocational) act
and counsel on matters of common interest and concern affecting public health, safety and welfare. Sixtyone boards of nursing from all
50 United States, the District of Columbia, Guam, the Virgin Islands, Puerto Rico, American Samoa,
and the Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands have membership with NCSBN.
Staff at NCSBN report to a Board of Directors which is comprised of representatives from and elected
by the boards of nursing. The Board of Directors appoints committees, subcommittees, and task forces
to work on the various nursing issues of interest to the boards. Members of the committees are
comprised of representatives from the boards of nursing, which allows boards of nursing from around the
country to have the opportunity to collaborate and work together on nursing issues of national
concern.
The State of California benefits from pooling resources with the other state boards of nursing in a
number of ways, including:



Examination. Combined efforts result in a high-quality, computerized licensing examination which
is used nationwide, thus facilitating reciprocity for a mobile profession.



Discipline Information. A nationwide discipline reporting system permits states to promptly act on outof-state disciplinary actions against nurses.



Consumer Protection Issues. The combined resources of NCSBN provide a means to quickly
and efficiently research emerging nursing issues and to provide recommendations so that each state
does not need to “reinvent the wheel.” This includes federal and state legislative upgrades and
insight into new nursing trends, such as tele-nursing.



Information Exchange. Through the exchange of ideas, innovations, and emerging issues, state
boards have formed an informational network to plan and anticipate problems and formulate
solutions to consumer protection issues. The exchange occurs via electronic means, meetings, and
written reports.
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Attachment C: Major Studies and Publications

MARJOR STUDIES
1. Biennial Demographic/Workforce Survey of RNs and Forecasting Analysis
2012 RN Survey Report: http://rn.ca.gov/pdfs/forms/survey2012.pdf
2013 RN Forecasting Report: http://rn.ca.gov/pdfs/forms/forecasts2013.pdf
2012 RN Interactive Data Summary: http://rn.ca.gov/forms/datasummaries2012.shtml

2. Annual Survey of RN Educational Programs
2012-13 Annual School Trend Report: http://rn.ca.gov/pdfs/schools/schoolrpt12-13.pdf
2012-13 Annual School Data Summary Report: http://rn.ca.gov/pdfs/schools/prelicensure12-13.pdf

3. 2012-2013 California New Graduate Hiring Survey
http://cinhc.wpengine.netdna-cdn.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/2012-2013-Californa-New-Grad-Hiring-Survey.pdf

4. 2013 Survey of Nurses’ Educational Experiences:
http://rn.ca.gov/pdfs/forms/survey2013.pdf

5. The Diversity of California’s Registered Nursing Workforce
2013 Analysis: http://rn.ca.gov/pdfs/forms/diversityupdate.pdf
2012 Analysis: http://rn.ca.gov/pdfs/schools/diversity.pdf

6. 2010 Survey of Nurse Practitioners and Certified Nurse Midwives:
http://rn.ca.gov/pdfs/forms/survey2010npcnm.pdf

7. 2010 Survey of Clinical Nurse Specialists:
http://rn.ca.gov/pdfs/forms/survey2010cns.pdf

8. A Study of California Nurses Placed on Probation:
http://rn.ca.gov/pdfs/forms/probnurse.pdf

MAJOR PUBLICATIONS
1. BRN Report
Winter 2013 Edition: http://rn.ca.gov/pdfs/forms/brnwinter2013.pdf

2. Strategic Plan
2014-2017 Edition: http://rn.ca.gov/pdfs/about_us/stratplan14-17.pdf

3. Annual Report – DCA
2012-13 Edition: http://www.dca.ca.gov/publications/12_13_annrpt.pdf
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[BOARD NAME]
BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND OVERVIEW OF THE CURRENT
REGULATORY PROGRAM
As of [date]
Section 1

Background and Description of the Board and Regulated Profession

Provide a short explanation of the history and function of the board. 1 Describe the
occupations/profession that are licensed and/or regulated by the board (Practice Acts vs. Title Acts).
1. Describe the make-up and functions of each of the board’s committees (cf., Section 12,
Attachment B).
Table 1a. Attendance
[Enter board member name]
Date Appointed:
Meeting Type
Meeting 1
Meeting 2
Meeting 3
Meeting 4

[Enter date appointed]
Meeting Date Meeting Location
[Enter Date]
[Enter Location]
[Enter Date]
[Enter Location]
[Enter Date]
[Enter Location]
[Enter Date]
[Enter Location]

Attended?
[Y/N]
[Y/N]
[Y/N]
[Y/N]

Table 1b. Board/Committee Member Roster
Member Name
(Include Vacancies)

Date
First
Appointed

Date Reappointed

Date
Term
Expires

Appointing
Authority

Type
(public or
professional)

The term “board” in this document refers to a board, bureau, commission, committee, department, division,
program, or agency, as applicable. Please change the term “board” throughout this document to
appropriately refer to the entity being reviewed.
1
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2. In the past four years, was the board unable to hold any meetings due to lack of quorum? If so,
please describe. Why? When? How did it impact operations?
3. Describe any major changes to the board since the last Sunset Review, including:
•

Internal changes (i.e., reorganization, relocation, change in leadership, strategic planning)

•

All legislation sponsored by the board and affecting the board since the last sunset review.

•

All regulation changes approved by the board the last sunset review. Include the status of
each regulatory change approved by the board.

4. Describe any major studies conducted by the board (cf. Section 12, Attachment C).
5. List the status of all national associations to which the board belongs.
•

Does the board’s membership include voting privileges?

•

List committees, workshops, working groups, task forces, etc., on which board participates.

•

How many meetings did board representative(s) attend? When and where?

•

If the board is using a national exam, how is the board involved in its development, scoring,
analysis, and administration?

Section 2

Performance Measures and Customer Satisfaction Surveys

6. Provide each quarterly and annual performance measure report for the board as published on the
DCA website
7. Provide results for each question in the board’s customer satisfaction survey broken down by
fiscal year. Discuss the results of the customer satisfaction surveys.
Section 3

Fiscal and Staff

Fiscal Issues
8. Describe the board’s current reserve level, spending, and if a statutory reserve level exists.
9. Describe if/when a deficit is projected to occur and if/when fee increase or reduction is anticipated.
Describe the fee changes (increases or decreases) anticipated by the board.
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Table 2. Fund Condition
(Dollars in Thousands)

FY 2010/11

FY 2011/12

FY 2012/13

FY 2013/14

FY 2014/15

FY 2015/16

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Beginning Balance
Revenues and Transfers
Total Revenue
Budget Authority
Expenditures
Loans to General Fund
Accrued Interest, Loans to
General Fund
Loans Repaid From General
Fund
Fund Balance
Months in Reserve

10. Describe the history of general fund loans. When were the loans made? When have payments
been made to the board? Has interest been paid? What is the remaining balance?
11. Describe the amounts and percentages of expenditures by program component. Use Table 3.
Expenditures by Program Component to provide a breakdown of the expenditures by the board in
each program area. Expenditures by each component (except for pro rata) should be broken out
by personnel expenditures and other expenditures.
Table 3. Expenditures by Program Component
FY 2010/11
Personnel
Services
OE&E

FY 2011/12
Personnel
Services
OE&E

(list dollars in thousands)

FY 2012/13
Personnel
Services
OE&E

FY 2013/14
Personnel
Services
OE&E

Enforcement
Examination
Licensing
Administration *
DCA Pro Rata
Diversion
(if applicable)
TOTALS
$
$
$
$
$
$
*Administration includes costs for executive staff, board, administrative support, and fiscal services.

$
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12. Describe license renewal cycles and history of fee changes in the last 10 years. Give the fee
authority (Business and Professions Code and California Code of Regulations citation) for each
fee charged by the board.
Table 4. Fee Schedule and Revenue
Current
Fee
Amount

Fee

Statutory
Limit

(list revenue dollars in thousands)

FY 2010/11
Revenue

FY 2011/12
Revenue

FY 2012/13
Revenue

FY 2013/14
Revenue

% of Total
Revenue

13. Describe Budget Change Proposals (BCPs) submitted by the board in the past four fiscal years.
Table 5. Budget Change Proposals (BCPs)
Personnel Services
BCP ID #

Fiscal
Year

Description of
Purpose of BCP

# Staff
Requested
(include
classification)

# Staff
Approved
(include
classification)

$
Requested

OE&E
$
Approved

$
Requested

$
Approved

Staffing Issues
14. Describe any board staffing issues/challenges, i.e., vacancy rates, efforts to reclassify positions,
staff turnover, recruitment and retention efforts, succession planning.
15. Describe the board’s staff development efforts and how much is spent annually on staff
development (cf., Section 12, Attachment D).
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Licensing Program

16. What are the board’s performance targets/expectations for its licensing 2 program? Is the board
meeting those expectations? If not, what is the board doing to improve performance?
17. Describe any increase or decrease in the board’s average time to process applications, administer
exams and/or issue licenses. Have pending applications grown at a rate that exceeds completed
applications? If so, what has been done by the board to address them? What are the
performance barriers and what improvement plans are in place? What has the board done and
what is the board going to do to address any performance issues, i.e., process efficiencies,
regulations, BCP, legislation?
18. How many licenses or registrations does the board issue each year? How many renewals does
the board issue each year?
Table 6. Licensee Population
FY 2010/11
[Enter License Type]

[Enter License Type]

[Enter License Type]

[Enter License Type]

2

FY 2011/12

FY 2012/13

FY 2013/14

Active
Out-of-State
Out-of-Country
Delinquent
Active
Out-of-State
Out-of-Country
Delinquent
Active
Out-of-State
Out-of-Country
Delinquent
Active
Out-of-State
Out-of-Country
Delinquent

The term “license” in this document includes a license certificate or registration.
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Table 7a. Licensing Data by Type
Pending Applications
Application
Type

Received

Approved

(Exam)
(License)
(Renewal)
(Exam)
FY
(License)
2012/13
(Renewal)
(Exam)
FY
(License)
2013/14
(Renewal)
* Optional. List if tracked by the board.
FY
2011/12

Closed

Issued

n/a

Within
Board
control*

Outside
Board
control*

Total
(Close of
FY)

-

Cycle Times

-

-

Complete
Apps

Incomplete
Apps

combined,
IF unable
to separate
out

-

-

-

n/a

n/a

Table 7b. Total Licensing Data
FY
2011/12

FY
2012/13

FY
2013/14

Initial Licensing Data:
Initial License/Initial Exam Applications Received
Initial License/Initial Exam Applications Approved
Initial License/Initial Exam Applications Closed
License Issued
Initial License/Initial Exam Pending Application Data:
Pending Applications (total at close of FY)
Pending Applications (outside of board control)*
Pending Applications (within the board control)*
Initial License/Initial Exam Cycle Time Data (WEIGHTED AVERAGE):
Average Days to Application Approval (All - Complete/Incomplete)
Average Days to Application Approval (incomplete applications)*
Average Days to Application Approval (complete applications)*
License Renewal Data:
License Renewed
* Optional. List if tracked by the board.
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19. How does the board verify information provided by the applicant?
a. What process does the board use to check prior criminal history information, prior disciplinary
actions, or other unlawful acts of the applicant?
b. Does the board fingerprint all applicants?
c. Have all current licensees been fingerprinted? If not, explain.
d. Is there a national databank relating to disciplinary actions? Does the board check the national
databank prior to issuing a license? Renewing a license?
e. Does the board require primary source documentation?
20. Describe the board’s legal requirement and process for out-of-state and out-of-country applicants
to obtain licensure.
21. Describe the board’s process, if any, for considering military education, training, and experience
for purposes of licensing or credentialing requirements, including college credit equivalency.
a. Does the board identify or track applicants who are veterans? If not, when does the board
expect to be compliant with BPC § 114.5?
b. How many applicants offered military education, training or experience towards meeting
licensing or credentialing requirements, and how many applicants had such education, training
or experience accepted by the board?
c. What regulatory changes has the board made to bring it into conformance with BPC § 35?
d. How many licensees has the board waived fees or requirements for pursuant to BPC § 114.3,
and what has the impact been on board revenues?
e. How many applications has the board expedited pursuant to BPC § 115.5?
22. Does the board send No Longer Interested notifications to DOJ on a regular and ongoing basis?
Is this done electronically? Is there a backlog? If so, describe the extent and efforts to address
the backlog.
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Examinations
Table 8. Examination Data
California Examination (include multiple language) if any:
License Type
Exam Title
st

FY 2010/11

# of 1 Time Candidates
Pass %
st

FY 2011/12

# of 1 Time Candidates
Pass %
st

FY 2012/13

# of 1 Time Candidates
Pass %
st

FY 2013/14

# of 1 time Candidates
Pass %
Date of Last OA
Name of OA Developer
Target OA Date

National Examination (include multiple language) if any:
License Type
Exam Title
st

FY 2010/11

# of 1 Time Candidates
Pass %
st

FY 2011/12

# of 1 Time Candidates
Pass %
st

FY 2012/13

# of 1 Time Candidates
Pass %
st

FY 2013/14

# of 1 time Candidates
Pass %
Date of Last OA
Name of OA Developer
Target OA Date

23. Describe the examinations required for licensure. Is a national examination used? Is a California
specific examination required?
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24. What are pass rates for first time vs. retakes in the past 4 fiscal years? (Refer to Table 8:
Examination Data)
25. Is the board using computer based testing? If so, for which tests? Describe how it works. Where
is it available? How often are tests administered?
26. Are there existing statutes that hinder the efficient and effective processing of applications and/or
examinations? If so, please describe.
School approvals
27. Describe legal requirements regarding school approval. Who approves your schools? What role
does BPPE have in approving schools? How does the board work with BPPE in the school
approval process?
28. How many schools are approved by the board? How often are approved schools reviewed? Can
the board remove its approval of a school?
29. What are the board’s legal requirements regarding approval of international schools?
Continuing Education/Competency Requirements
30. Describe the board’s continuing education/competency requirements, if any. Describe any
changes made by the board since the last review.
a. How does the board verify CE or other competency requirements?
b. Does the board conduct CE audits of licensees? Describe the board’s policy on CE audits.
c. What are consequences for failing a CE audit?
d. How many CE audits were conducted in the past four fiscal years? How many fails? What is
the percentage of CE failure?
e. What is the board’s course approval policy?
f. Who approves CE providers? Who approves CE courses? If the board approves them, what
is the board application review process?
g. How many applications for CE providers and CE courses were received? How many were
approved?
h. Does the board audit CE providers? If so, describe the board’s policy and process.
i.

Describe the board’s effort, if any, to review its CE policy for purpose of moving toward
performance based assessments of the licensee’s continuing competence.
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Enforcement Program

31. What are the board’s performance targets/expectations for its enforcement program? Is the board
meeting those expectations? If not, what is the board doing to improve performance?
32. Explain trends in enforcement data and the board’s efforts to address any increase in volume,
timeframes, ratio of closure to pending cases, or other challenges. What are the performance
barriers? What improvement plans are in place? What has the board done and what is the board
going to do to address these issues, i.e., process efficiencies, regulations, BCP, legislation?
Table 9a. Enforcement Statistics
FY 2011/12

FY 2012/13

FY 2013/14

COMPLAINT
Intake
(Use CAS Report EM 10)
Received
Closed
Referred to INV
Average Time to Close
Pending (close of FY)
Source of Complaint
(Use CAS Report 091)
Public
Licensee/Professional Groups
Governmental Agencies
Other
Conviction / Arrest
(Use CAS Report EM 10)
CONV Received
CONV Closed
Average Time to Close
CONV Pending (close of FY)
LICENSE DENIAL
(Use CAS Reports EM 10 and 095)
License Applications Denied
SOIs Filed
SOIs Withdrawn
SOIs Dismissed
SOIs Declined
Average Days SOI
ACCUSATION
(Use CAS Report EM 10)
Accusations Filed
Accusations Withdrawn
Accusations Dismissed
Accusations Declined
Average Days Accusations
Pending (close of FY)
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Table 9b. Enforcement Statistics (continued)
FY 2011/12

FY 2012/13

FY 2013/14

DISCIPLINE
Disciplinary Actions
(Use CAS Report EM 10)
Proposed/Default Decisions
Stipulations
Average Days to Complete
AG Cases Initiated
AG Cases Pending (close of FY)
Disciplinary Outcomes
(Use CAS Report 096)
Revocation
Voluntary Surrender
Suspension
Probation with Suspension
Probation
Probationary License Issued
Other
PROBATION
New Probationers
Probations Successfully Completed
Probationers (close of FY)
Petitions to Revoke Probation
Probations Revoked
Probations Modified
Probations Extended
Probationers Subject to Drug Testing
Drug Tests Ordered
Positive Drug Tests
Petition for Reinstatement Granted
DIVERSION
New Participants
Successful Completions
Participants (close of FY)
Terminations
Terminations for Public Threat
Drug Tests Ordered
Positive Drug Tests
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Table 9c. Enforcement Statistics (continued)
FY 2011/12

FY 2012/13

FY 2013/14

INVESTIGATION
All Investigations
(Use CAS Report EM 10)
First Assigned
Closed
Average days to close
Pending (close of FY)
Desk Investigations
(Use CAS Report EM 10)
Closed
Average days to close
Pending (close of FY)
Non-Sworn Investigation
(Use CAS Report EM 10)
Closed
Average days to close
Pending (close of FY)
Sworn Investigation
Closed
(Use CAS Report EM 10)
Average days to close
Pending (close of FY)
COMPLIANCE ACTION
(Use CAS Report 096)
ISO & TRO Issued
PC 23 Orders Requested
Other Suspension Orders
Public Letter of Reprimand
Cease & Desist/Warning
Referred for Diversion
Compel Examination
CITATION AND FINE (Use CAS Report EM 10 and 095)
Citations Issued
Average Days to Complete
Amount of Fines Assessed
Reduced, Withdrawn, Dismissed
Amount Collected
CRIMINAL ACTION
Referred for Criminal Prosecution
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Table 10. Enforcement Aging
FY 2010/11

FY 2011/12

FY 2012/13

FY 2013/14

Cases
Closed

Average
%

Attorney General Cases (Average %)
Closed Within:
1 Year
2 Years
3 Years
4 Years
Over 4 Years
Total Cases Closed
Investigations (Average %)
Closed Within:
90 Days
180 Days
1 Year
2 Years
3 Years
Over 3 Years
Total Cases Closed

33. What do overall statistics show as to increases or decreases in disciplinary action since last
review.
34. How are cases prioritized? What is the board’s compliant prioritization policy? Is it different from
DCA’s Complaint Prioritization Guidelines for Health Care Agencies (August 31, 2009)? If so,
explain why.
35. Are there mandatory reporting requirements? For example, requiring local officials or
organizations, or other professionals to report violations, or for civil courts to report to the board
actions taken against a licensee. Are there problems with the board receiving the required
reports? If so, what could be done to correct the problems?
36. Does the board operate with a statute of limitations? If so, please describe and provide citation. If
so, how many cases have been lost due to statute of limitations? If not, what is the board’s policy
on statute of limitations?
37. Describe the board’s efforts to address unlicensed activity and the underground economy.
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Cite and Fine
38. Discuss the extent to which the board has used its cite and fine authority. Discuss any changes
from last review and describe the last time regulations were updated and any changes that were
made. Has the board increased its maximum fines to the $5,000 statutory limit?
39. How is cite and fine used? What types of violations are the basis for citation and fine?
40. How many informal office conferences, Disciplinary Review Committees reviews and/or
Administrative Procedure Act appeals of a citation or fine in the last 4 fiscal years?
41. What are the 5 most common violations for which citations are issued?
42. What is average fine pre- and post- appeal?
43. Describe the board’s use of Franchise Tax Board intercepts to collect outstanding fines.
Cost Recovery and Restitution
44. Describe the board’s efforts to obtain cost recovery. Discuss any changes from the last review.
45. How many and how much is ordered by the board for revocations, surrenders and probationers?
How much do you believe is uncollectable? Explain.
46. Are there cases for which the board does not seek cost recovery? Why?
47. Describe the board’s use of Franchise Tax Board intercepts to collect cost recovery.
48. Describe the board’s efforts to obtain restitution for individual consumers, any formal or informal
board restitution policy, and the types of restitution that the board attempts to collect, i.e.,
monetary, services, etc. Describe the situation in which the board may seek restitution from the
licensee to a harmed consumer.
Table 11. Cost Recovery

(list dollars in thousands)

FY 2010/11

FY 2011/12

FY 2012/13

FY 2013/14

Total Enforcement Expenditures
Potential Cases for Recovery *
Cases Recovery Ordered
Amount of Cost Recovery Ordered
Amount Collected
* “Potential Cases for Recovery” are those cases in which disciplinary action has been taken based on violation of the
license practice act.
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Table 12. Restitution

(list dollars in thousands)

FY 2010/11

FY 2011/12

FY 2012/13

FY 2013/14

Amount Ordered
Amount Collected

Section 6

Public Information Policies

49. How does the board use the internet to keep the public informed of board activities? Does the
board post board meeting materials online? When are they posted? How long do they remain on
the board’s website? When are draft meeting minutes posted online? When does the board post
final meeting minutes? How long do meeting minutes remain available online?
50. Does the board webcast its meetings? What is the board’s plan to webcast future board and
committee meetings? How long to webcast meetings remain available online?
51. Does the board establish an annual meeting calendar, and post it on the board’s web site?
52. Is the board’s complaint disclosure policy consistent with DCA’s Recommended Minimum
Standards for Consumer Complaint Disclosure? Does the board post accusations and disciplinary
actions consistent with DCA’s Web Site Posting of Accusations and Disciplinary Actions (May 21,
2010)?
53. What information does the board provide to the public regarding its licensees (i.e., education
completed, awards, certificates, certification, specialty areas, disciplinary action, etc.)?
54. What methods are used by the board to provide consumer outreach and education?
Section 7
Online Practice Issues
55. Discuss the prevalence of online practice and whether there are issues with unlicensed activity.
How does the board regulate online practice? Does the board have any plans to regulate internet
business practices or believe there is a need to do so?
Section 8
Workforce Development and Job Creation
56. What actions has the board taken in terms of workforce development?
57. Describe any assessment the board has conducted on the impact of licensing delays.
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58. Describe the board’s efforts to work with schools to inform potential licensees of the licensing
requirements and licensing process.
59. Provide any workforce development data collected by the board, such as:
a. Workforce shortages
b. Successful training programs.
Section 9

Current Issues

60. What is the status of the board’s implementation of the Uniform Standards for Substance Abusing
Licensees?
61. What is the status of the board’s implementation of the Consumer Protection Enforcement
Initiative (CPEI) regulations?
62. Describe how the board is participating in development of BreEZe and any other secondary IT
issues affecting the board.
Section 10

Board Action and Response to Prior Sunset Issues

Include the following:
1. Background information concerning the issue as it pertains to the board.
2. Short discussion of recommendations made by the Committees/Joint Committee during prior
sunset review.
3. What action the board took in response to the recommendation or findings made under prior
sunset review.
4. Any recommendations the board has for dealing with the issue, if appropriate.
Section 11

New Issues

This is the opportunity for the board to inform the Committees of solutions to issues identified by the
board and by the Committees. Provide a short discussion of each of the outstanding issues, and the
board’s recommendation for action that could be taken by the board, by DCA or by the Legislature to
resolve these issues (i.e., policy direction, budget changes, legislative changes) for each of the
following:
1. Issues that were raised under prior Sunset Review that have not been addressed.
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2. New issues that are identified by the board in this report.
3. New issues not previously discussed in this report.
4. New issues raised by the Committees.
Section 12

Attachments

Please provide the following attachments:
A. Board’s administrative manual.
B. Current organizational chart showing relationship of committees to the board and membership
of each committee (cf., Section 1, Question 1).
C. Major studies, if any (cf., Section 1, Question 4).
D. Year-end organization charts for last four fiscal years. Each chart should include number of
staff by classifications assigned to each major program area (licensing, enforcement,
administration, etc.) (cf., Section 3, Question 15).
Section 13

Board Specific Issues

THIS SECTION ONLY APPLIES TO SPECIFIC BOARDS, AS INDICATED BELOW.
Diversion
Discuss the board’s diversion program, the extent to which it is used, the outcomes of those who
participate, the overall costs of the program compared with its successes
Diversion Evaluation Committees (DEC) (for BRN, Dental, Osteo and VET only)
1. DCA contracts with a vendor to perform probation monitoring services for licensees with
substance abuse problems, why does the board use DEC? What is the value of a DEC?
2. What is the membership/makeup composition?
3. Did the board have any difficulties with scheduling DEC meetings? If so, describe why and
how the difficulties were addressed.
4. Does the DEC comply with the Open Meetings Act?
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5. How many meetings held in each of the last three fiscal years?
6. Who appoints the members?
7. How many cases (average) at each meeting?
8. How many pending? Are there backlogs?
9. What is the cost per meeting? Annual cost?
10. How is DEC used? What types of cases are seen by the DECs?
11. How many DEC recommendations have been rejected by the board in the past four fiscal
years (broken down by year)?
Disciplinary Review Committees (Board of Barbering and Cosmetology and BSIS only)
1. What is a DRC and how is a DRC used? What types of cases are seen by the DRCs?
2. What is the membership/makeup composition?
3. Does the DRC comply with the Open Meetings Act?
4. How many meeting held in last three fiscal years?
5. Did the board have any difficulties with scheduling DRC meetings? If so, describe why and
how the difficulties were addressed.
6. Who appoints the members?
7. How many cases (average) at each meeting?
8. How many pending? Are there backlogs?
9. What is the cost per meeting? Annual cost?
10. Provide statistics on DRC actions/outcomes.
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Guide for Completing Tables in
BP&ED Oversight Review Questionnaire
Table 1a. Attendance
To complete Table 1a. Attendance, include the information for each board 3 member who served on
the board since the board’s last sunset review.
Table 1b. Board/Committee Member Roster
Table 1b. Board/Committee Member Roster, should be completed for each board/committee meeting
in the last four complete fiscal years. Each meeting date, location, member name, and meeting type
should be noted. Indicate attendance at the meeting with a “yes”, absence with a “no”, and if they
were not a member at the time of the meeting note that with “n/a.”
Table 2. Fund Condition
For projected fiscal year revenues and budget authority, please use the numbers included in the most
recent Governor’s proposed budget. When determining projections for expenditures in future fiscal
years, assume reversions based on the percentage reverted in the prior three full fiscal years. When
determining months in reserve, one month’s expenditure is one-twelfth of the budget authority for the
next fiscal year based on the Governor’s proposed budget.
Table 3. Expenditure by Program Component
The DCA Budget Office can prepare this table.
Table 4. Fee Schedule and Revenue Table
Include all fees charged by the board. Revenue totals can be obtained from Month 13 Calstars
reports. Please report the percentage of revenue based on the most recent full fiscal year results.

3

“Board” refers to a board, bureau, commission, committee, department, division, program or agency, as
applicable.
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Table 6. License 4 Population
These data elements can be obtained from the Month 13 Calstars report.
Tables 7a. Licensing Data by Type and 7b. Total Licensing Data
Licensing data elements can be obtained from the Licensing for Job Creation (LJC) reports generated
by the Department. Boards that self-report the LJC data should use the definitions below when
compiling this table.
Table 7a requires initial license and initial exam data input. Each data element has been defined
below. It is important to remember that this table only asks for "Initial (first time)" licensure and exam
information.
Definitions for Licensing Data (Tables 7a, 7b)

4

Application Type

License or Exam application name plus designate if data
is for an exam or license (example: ARB (Exam) or ARB
(Lic))

Closed

Applicant withdrew application, application was
abandoned, or application was denied during the reporting
period.

Issued

Represents the number of licenses issued during the
reporting period. The term "License" means initial
licensure, temporary permits, interim licenses,
registrations, and certificates.

Pending Applications
(Total as of the close of
the fiscal year)

Initial License/Initial Exam applications that have not been
approved, issued, or closed. This number should include
both applications for which the board is waiting on
material from the applicant (incomplete applications) AND
applications that the board has not reviewed yet.

“License” includes a license certificate or registration.
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Pending Applications
outside of the board
control: Incomplete)

A subset of “Pending Applications” – This is all
applications that do not, upon initial submission, contain
all necessary documents for examination eligibility and/or
initial license and the board has advised the applicant.
This entry is optional, and should be listed if tracked by
the board.

Pending Applications
within the board control:
Complete)

A subset of “Pending Applications” – This is all
applications that the board is working on which are not
incomplete (missing information from the applicant). This
entry is optional, and should be listed if tracked by the
board.

Cycle Time/Processing
Time
(complete app)

Total days to process complete initial license/initial exam
applications (applicant submitted all paperwork required).
This is the timeframe from when the board received the
application for initial exam and/or initial licensure to the
time the application was approved for exam eligibility or
license issuance.

Cycle Time/Processing
Time
(incomplete app)

Total days to process incomplete initial license/initial
exam applications (applicant still owes the board
documentation/information to complete the application).
This means the application was deficient at some point
during the approval process. This is the timeframe from
when the board received the application for initial exam
and/or initial licensure to the time the application was
approved for exam eligibility or license issuance.

Cycle Time/Processing
Time
(Combined:
Complete/Incomplete)

This is a weighted average of days to process
applications (Combined initial license/initial exam
applications). If the board is unable to separate the
processing time, then a combined time for all applications
should be entered. This is the timeframe from when the
board received the application for initial exam and/or initial
licensure to the time the application was approved for
exam eligibility or license issuance.
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Table 8. Examination Data
This data is generated internally by each board.
Tables 9a, 9b, 9c. Enforcement Statistics
The following CAS reports will provide most of the enforcement data needed to complete Tables 9a,
9b, and 9c: EM 10, 091, 096 and 095. However, additional reports may be needed.
Boards that do not use the CAS enforcement modules, please use the “Definitions for Enforcement
Data” below

Definitions for Enforcement Data (Tables 9a, 9b, 9c)
COMPLAINTS

Cases that are generated by consumer complaints,
internal complaints and referrals from other
agencies.

Received

Total count of complaints received by the board.

Closed

Total count of complaints closed, and NOT referred for
investigation, by the board.

Referred to Investigation

Total count of complaints referred to Investigation (either
Desk Investigation, Non-Sworn Investigation, or Sworn
Investigation).

Average Time to Close

Cycle time; from complaint received to complaint closed
OR referred to investigation. Calculated in days.

Pending (close of FY)

Total count of complaints which have been received by
the board, but have not yet been closed or referred to
investigation.

CONVICTIONS/ARRESTS
CONV Received

Cases generated by criminal history reports.
Total count of convictions received by the board.
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CONV Closed

Total count of convictions closed by the board or
referred for investigation.

Average Time to Close

Cycle time; from convictions received to complaint
closed OR referred to investigation. Calculated in days.

CONV Pending
(close of FY)

Total count of convictions which have been received by
the board, but have not yet been closed or referred to
investigation.

ALL INVESTIGATIONS

When a case is assigned to investigation.

First Assigned

Total number of initial assignments to investigation
(Desk, Non-Sworn, or Sworn).

Closed

Total number of Investigations (Desk, Non-Sworn and/or
Sworn) which are closed.

Average days to close

Cycle time; from when the case was received as a
complaint, to when it is closed at the Desk, Non-Sworn,
or Sworn investigation level.

Pending (close of FY)

Total count of Investigations which have been received
by the board, but have not yet been closed or referred to
further investigation.

Desk Investigations

When a case is assigned to an analyst for desk
review.

Closed

Total count of Desk Investigations closed by the board.

Average Time to Close

Cycle time; from the dated when the Desk Investigation
was received as a complaint, to the dated when it is
closed OR referred to further investigation. Calculated
in days.

Pending (close of FY)

Total count of Desk Investigations which have been
received by the board, but have not yet been closed or
referred to further investigation.
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When a case is assigned for field investigation by
an investigator who is NOT a sworn peace officer.

Closed

Total count of Non-Sworn Investigations closed by the
board.

Average Days to Close

Cycle time; from the date when the Non-Sworn
Investigations was received as a complaint, to the date
when it is closed OR referred to further investigation.
Calculated in days.

Pending (close of FY)

Total count of Non-Sworn Investigations which have
been received by the board, but have not yet been
closed or referred to further investigation.

Sworn Investigation

When a case is assigned for field investigation by
an investigator who IS a sworn peace officer.

Closed

Total count of Sworn Investigations closed by the board.

Average days to close

Cycle time; from the date when the Sworn Investigation
was received as a complaint, to the date when it is
closed OR referred to further investigation. Calculated
in days.

Pending (close of FY)

Total count of Sworn Investigations which have been
received by the board, but have not yet been closed or
referred to further investigation.

LICENSE DENIALS
License Applications
Denied

Number of License Denials Issued

SOIs

Statement Of Issues

SOIs Filed

Total count of SOIs filed.

SOIs Withdrawn

Total count of SOIs withdrawn.
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SOIs Dismissed

Total count of SOIs dismissed.

SOIs Declined

Total count of SOIs declined.

Average Days SOI

Cycle time; from the date the case was received as a
complaint to the date when the SOI was issued.
Calculated in days.

ACCUSATIONS
Accusations Filed

Total count of Accusations filed.

Accusations Withdrawn

Total count of Accusations withdrawn.

Accusations Dismissed

Total count of Accusations dismissed.

Accusations Declined

Total count of Accusations declined.

Average Days
Accusations

Cycle time; from the date the case was received as a
complaint to the date when the Accusation was issued.
Calculated in days.

DISCIPLINE
Disciplinary Actions
Proposed/Default
Decisions

Total count of Proposed/Default Decisions filed.

Stipulations

Total count of Stipulations filed.

Average Days to
Complete

Cycle time; from the date the case was received as a
complaint to the date when the Disciplinary Order was
issued. Calculated in days.

AG Cases Initiated

Total count of cases referred to the Attorney General.
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AG Cases Pending
(close of FY)

Total count of cases pending at the AG.

ISO

Total count of Interim Suspension Orders (ISOs) issued.

Disciplinary Outcomes
Revocation

Total count of Disciplinary Orders to revoke a license.

Voluntary Surrender

Total count of Disciplinary Orders to surrender a license.

Suspension

Total count of Disciplinary Orders requiring only the
Suspension of a license.

Probation with Suspension

Total count of Disciplinary Orders requiring both
Suspension of a License and Probation.

Probation

Total count of Disciplinary Orders requiring only the
Probation of a license.

Probationary License
Issued

Total count of Probationary Licenses issued.

Compliance Actions
ISO & TRO Issued

Total count of Interim Suspension Orders & Temporary
Restraining Orders issued.

PC 23 Orders Requested

Total count of Cease Practice Orders sought per Penal
Code Section 23.

Public Letter of Reprimand Total count of Public Letters of Reprimand issued.
Cease & Desist/Warning

Total count of Cease & Desist or Warning Letters
issued.
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Referred for Diversion

Total count of individuals referred to the board's
Diversion Program.

Compel Examination

Total count of orders compelling a Physical or Mental
Examination.

CITATIONS & FINES
Citations Issued

Total count of Citations issued.

Average Days to
Complete

Cycle time; from the date the case was received as a
complaint to the date when the citation was issued.
Calculated in days.

Amount of Fines Assessed Total amount of fines assessed.
Reduced, Withdrawn,
Dismissed

Total count of fines reduced and citations withdrawn or
dismissed.

Amount Collected

Total amount of revenue generated by collection of
fines.

PROBATION
New Probationers

Total count of individuals beginning probation.

Probations Successfully
Completed

Total count of individuals who successfully completed
probation.

Probationers (close of FY)

Total count of probationers as of the close of the fiscal
year.

Petitions to Revoke
Probation
Probations Revoked

Total count of petitions filed to revoke a probation order.
Total count of individuals whose licenses were revoked
due to probation violations.
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Probations Extended

Total count of individuals whose probations were
extended.

Probationers Subject to
Drug Testing

Total count of probationers required to be tested for
drugs.

Drug Tests Ordered

Total count of drug tests ordered.

Positive Drug Tests

Total count of positive drug tests.

Petition for Reinstatement
Granted

Total count of those probationers that have been
granted reinstatement in the fiscal year.

Table 11. Cost Recovery
This data is generated internally by each board.
Table 12. Restitution
This data is generated internally by each board.
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Current Board Member’s Attendance
Table 1a. Attendance
Imelda Ceja-Butkiewicz
Date Appointed: February 6, 2014

Meeting Type
Strategic Planning Session
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

03/04/2014
03/05/2014
03/06/2014
04/02/2014
04/03/2014
05/06/2014
05/07/2014
06/11/2014
06/12/2014

Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

11/28/2012
11/29/2012
01/09/2013
02/06/2013
02/07/2013
03/06/2013
04/10/2013
04/11/2013
05/08/2013
05/09/2013
06/12/2013
06/13/2013
08/07/2013
09/11/2013
09/12/2013
10/01/2013
11/07/2013

Burlingame
Burlingame
Costa Mesa
Garden Grove
Garden Grove
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Ontario
Ontario
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Ontario
San Diego

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Jeanette Dong
Date Appointed: November 14, 2012

Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
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Jeanette Dong (continued)
Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Strategic Planning Session
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

01/08/2014
01/09/2014
02/05/2014
02/06/2014
03/04/2014
03/05/2014
03/06/2014
04/02/2014
04/03/2014
05/06/2014
05/07/2014
06/11/2014
06/12/2014

Burlingame
Burlingame
Emeryville
Emeryville
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

09/11/2013
09/12/2013
10/01/2013
11/06/2013
11/07/2013
01/08/2014
01/09/2014
02/05/2014
02/06/2014
03/04/2014
03/05/2014
03/06/2014
04/02/2014
04/03/2014
05/06/2014
05/07/2014
06/11/2014
06/12/2014

Oakland
Oakland
Ontario
San Diego
San Diego
Burlingame
Burlingame
Emeryville
Emeryville
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Beverly Hayden-Pugh
Date Appointed: August 20, 2013

Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Strategic Planning Session
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
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Michael D. Jackson
Date Appointed: May 10, 2012

Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Strategic Planning Session
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

06/21/2012
06/22/2012
07/25/2012
07/26/2012
08/29/2012
09/27/2012
09/28/2012
10/30/2012
11/28/2012
11/29/2012
01/09/2013
02/06/2013
02/07/2013
03/06/2013
04/10/2013
04/11/2013
05/08/2013
05/09/2013
06/12/2013
06/13/2013
08/07/2013
09/11/2013
09/12/2013
10/01/2013
11/06/2013
11/07/2013
01/08/2014
01/09/2014
02/05/2014
02/06/2014
03/04/2014
03/05/2014
03/06/2014

Sacramento
Sacramento
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
San Diego
San Diego
Berkeley
Burlingame
Burlingame
Costa Mesa
Garden Grove
Garden Grove
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Ontario
Ontario
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Ontario
San Diego
San Diego
Burlingame
Burlingame
Emeryville
Emeryville
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Michael D. Jackson (continued)
Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

04/02/2014
04/03/2014
05/06/2014
05/07/2014
06/11/2014
06/12/2014

Riverside
Riverside
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

06/21/2012
06/22/2012
07/25/2012
07/26/2012
08/29/2012
09/27/2012
09/28/2012
10/30/2012
11/28/2012
11/29/2012
01/09/2013
02/06/2013
02/07/2013
03/06/2013
04/10/2013
04/11/2013
05/08/2013
05/09/2013
06/12/2013
06/13/2013
08/07/2013
09/11/2013
09/12/2013

Sacramento
Sacramento
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
San Diego
San Diego
Berkeley
Burlingame
Burlingame
Costa Mesa
Garden Grove
Garden Grove
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Ontario
Ontario
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Cynthia C. Klein
Date Appointed: May 10, 2012 and
June 6, 2014

Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Cynthia C. Klein (continued)
Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Strategic Planning Session
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

10/01/2013
11/06/2013
11/07/2013
01/08/2014
01/09/2014
02/05/2014
02/06/2014
03/04/2014
03/05/2014
03/06/2014
04/02/2014
04/03/2014
05/06/2014
05/07/2014
06/11/2014
06/12/2014

Ontario
San Diego
San Diego
Burlingame
Burlingame
Emeryville
Emeryville
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

06/21/2012
06/22/2012
07/25/2012
07/26/2012
08/29/2012
09/27/2012
09/28/2012
10/30/2012
11/28/2012
11/29/2012
01/09/2013
02/06/2013
02/07/2013

Sacramento
Sacramento
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
San Diego
San Diego
Berkeley
Burlingame
Burlingame
Costa Mesa
Garden Grove
Garden Grove

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Raymond H. Mallel
Date Appointed: May 10, 2012 and
February 6, 2014

Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
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Raymond Mallel (continued)
Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Strategic Planning Session
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

03/06/2013
04/10/2013
04/11/2013
05/08/2013
05/09/2013
06/12/2013
06/13/2013
08/07/2013
09/11/2013
09/12/2013
10/01/2013
11/06/2013
11/07/2013
01/08/2014
01/09/2014
02/05/2014
02/06/2014
03/04/2014
03/05/2014
03/06/2014
04/02/2014
04/03/2014
05/06/2014
05/07/2014
06/11/2014
06/12/2014

Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Ontario
Ontario
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Ontario
San Diego
San Diego
Burlingame
Burlingame
Emeryville
Emeryville
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento

Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

07/13/2010
07/14/2010
07/15/2010
09/13/2010

Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento/Teleconference

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Erin Niemela
Date Appointed July, 2009 and
March 1, 2012

Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
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Erin Niemela (continued)
Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting (closed session only)
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Attachment F: Board Member’s Attendance

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

09/22/2010
09/23/2010
09/24/2010
11/16/2010
11/17/2010
11/18/2010
01/05/2011
01/06/2011
02/02/2011
02/03/2011
03/10/2011
04/13/2011
04/14/2011
05/18/2011
06/14/2011
06/15/2011
06/16/2011
08/10/2011
08/10/2011
09/14/2011
09/15/2011
10/12/2011
10/13/2011
11/16/2011
11/17/2011
12/13/2011
12/23/2011
06/21/2012
06/22/2012
07/25/2012
07/26/2012
08/29/2012
09/27/2012
09/28/2012

San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim
Anaheim
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Sacramento
Sacramento
Emeryville
Emeryville
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim/Teleconference
Sacramento/Teleconference
Sacramento
Sacramento
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
San Diego
San Diego

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
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Erin Niemela (continued)
Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Strategic Planning Session
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Attachment F: Board Member’s Attendance

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

10/30/2012
11/28/2012
11/29/2012
01/09/2013
02/06/2013
02/07/2013
03/06/2013
04/10/2013
04/11/2013
05/08/2013
05/09/2013
06/12/2013
06/13/2013
08/07/2013
09/11/2013
09/12/2013
10/01/2013
11/06/2013
11/07/2013
01/08/2014
01/09/2014
02/05/2014
02/06/2014
03/04/2014
03/05/2014
03/06/2014
04/02/2014
04/03/2014
05/06/2014
05/07/2014
06/11/2014
06/12/2014

Berkeley
Burlingame
Burlingame
Costa Mesa
Garden Grove
Garden Grove
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Ontario
Ontario
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Ontario
San Diego
San Diego
Burlingame
Burlingame
Emeryville
Emeryville
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
No
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Trande Phillips
Date Appointed: May 10, 2012

Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Strategic Planning Session
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

06/21/2012
06/22/2012
07/25/2012
07/26/2012
08/29/2012
09/27/2012
09/28/2012
10/30/2012
11/28/2012
11/29/2012
01/09/2013
02/06/2013
02/07/2013
03/06/2013
04/10/2013
04/11/2013
05/08/2013
05/09/2013
06/12/2013
06/13/2013
08/07/2013
09/11/2013
09/12/2013
10/01/2013
11/06/2013
11/07/2013
01/08/2014
01/09/2014
02/05/2014
02/06/2014
03/04/2014
03/05/2014
03/06/2014

Sacramento
Sacramento
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
San Diego
San Diego
Berkeley
Burlingame
Burlingame
Costa Mesa
Garden Grove
Garden Grove
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Los Angeles
Los Angeles
Ontario
Ontario
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
Ontario
San Diego
San Diego
Burlingame
Burlingame
Emeryville
Emeryville
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Trande Phillips (continued)
Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

04/02/2014
04/03/2014
05/06/2014
05/07/2014
06/11/2014
06/12/2014

Riverside
Riverside
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

03/04/2014
03/05/2014
03/06/2014
04/02/2014
04/03/2014
05/06/2014
05/07/2014
06/11/2014
06/12/2014

Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Riverside
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Elizabeth Woods
Date Appointed: February 6, 2014

Meeting Type
Strategic Planning Session
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

PAST BOARD MEMBER’S ATTENDANCE
Nancy Beecham
Date Appointed: December, 2006

Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

07/13/2010
07/14/2010
07/15/2010
09/13/2010
09/22/2010

Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Teleconference
San Diego
San Diego

Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

09/23/2010
09/24/2010
11/16/2010

San Diego
Oakland
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Nancy Beecham (continued)
Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

11/17/2010
11/18/2010
01/05/11
01/06/11

Oakland
Oakland
San Diego
San Diego

No
Yes
No
No

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

07/13/2010
07/14/2010
07/15/2010
09/13/2010

Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento/Teleconference

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

01/05/2011
01/06/2011
02/02/2011
02/03/2011
03/10/2011
04/13/2011
04/14/2011
05/18/2011
06/14/2011
06/15/2011
06/16/2011
08/10/2011
08/10/2011
09/14/2011
09/15/2011
10/12/2011
10/13/2011
11/16/2011
11/17/2011

San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim
Anaheim
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Sacramento
Sacramento
Emeryville
Emeryville
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego

No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Ann Boynton
Date Appointed: July 15, 2009

Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Darlene Bradley
Date Appointed: December 23, 2010

Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting (closed session only)
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
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Darlene Bradley (continued)
Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

12/13/2011
12/23/2011

Anaheim/Teleconference
Sacramento/Teleconference

Yes
Yes

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

07/13/2010
07/14/2010
07/15/2010
09/13/2010
09/22/2010
09/23/2010
09/24/2010
11/16/2010
11/17/2010
11/18/2010
01/05/2011
01/06/2011
02/02/2011
02/03/2011
03/10/2011
04/13/2011
04/14/2011
05/18/2011
06/14/2011
06/15/2011
06/16/2011
08/10/2011
08/10/2011
09/14/2011
09/15/2011
10/12/2011
10/13/2011
11/16/2011
11/17/2011
12/13/2011

Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento/Teleconference
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim
Anaheim
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Sacramento
Sacramento
Emeryville
Emeryville
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim/Teleconference

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Judy Corless
Date Appointed: July 15, 2009

Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting (closed session only)
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
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Judy Corless (continued)
Meeting Type
Board Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

12/23/2011

Sacramento/Teleconference

No

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

09/27/2012
09/28/2012

San Diego
San Diego

No
No

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

07/13/2010
07/14/2010
07/15/2010
09/13/2010
09/22/2010
09/23/2010
09/24/2010
11/16/2010
11/17/2010
11/18/2010
01/05/2011
01/06/2011
02/02/2011
02/03/2011
03/10/2011
04/13/2011
04/14/2011
05/18/2011
06/14/2011
06/15/2011
06/16/2011
08/10/2011
08/10/2011
09/14/2011

Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento/Teleconference
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim
Anaheim
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Sacramento
Sacramento
Emeryville

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

Sue Dunlap
Date Appointed: August 6, 2012

Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Jeannine Graves
Date Appointed: July 15, 2009

Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting (closed session only)
Board Meeting
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Jeannine Graves (continued)
Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

09/15/2011
10/12/2011
10/13/2011
11/16/2011
11/17/2011
12/13/2011
12/23/2011

Emeryville
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim/Teleconference
Sacramento/Teleconference

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

04/10/2013
04/11/2013
05/09/2013
06/12/2013
06/13/2013
09/11/2013
09/12/2013
11/06/2013
11/07/2013
01/09/2014
02/05/2014
02/06/2014

Sacramento
Sacramento
Los Angeles
Ontario
Ontario
Oakland
Oakland
San Diego
San Diego
Burlingame
Emeryville
Emeryville

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

07/13/2010
07/14/2010
07/15/2010
09/13/2010
09/22/2010
09/23/2010
09/24/2010
11/16/2010

Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento/Teleconference
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Oakland

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Joshua Groban (no Committee Assign)
Date Appointed: April 8, 2013

Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Dian Harrison
Date Appointed: May 12, 2008

Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
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Dian Harrison (continued)
Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting (closed session only)
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

11/17/2010
11/18/2010
01/05/2011
01/06/2011
02/02/2011
02/03/2011
03/10/2011
04/13/2011
04/14/2011
05/18/2011
06/14/2011
06/15/2011
06/16/2011
08/10/2011
08/10/2011
09/14/2011
09/15/2011
10/12/2011
10/13/2011
11/16/2011
11/17/2011
12/13/2011
12/23/2011

Oakland
Oakland
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim
Anaheim
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Sacramento
Sacramento
Emeryville
Emeryville
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim/Teleconference
Sacramento/Teleconference

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

01/05/2011
01/06/2011
02/02/2011
02/03/2011
03/10/2011
04/13/2011
04/14/2011
05/18/2011

San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim
Anaheim
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Ontario

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No

Doug Hoffner
Date Appointed: December 12, 2010

Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
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Doug Hoffner (continued)
Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting (closed session only)
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

06/14/2011
06/15/2011
06/16/2011
08/10/2011
08/10/2011
09/14/2011
09/15/2011
10/12/2011
10/13/2011
11/16/2011
11/17/2011
12/13/2011
12/23/2011

Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Sacramento
Sacramento
Emeryville
Emeryville
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim/Teleconference
Sacramento/Teleconference

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

07/13/2010
07/14/2010
07/15/2010
09/13/2010
09/22/2010
09/23/2010
09/24/2010
11/16/2010
11/17/2010
11/18/2010
01/05/2011
01/06/2011
02/02/2011
02/03/2011
03/10/2011
04/13/2011
04/14/2011
05/18/2011

Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento/Teleconference
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim
Anaheim
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Ontario

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No

Richard Rice
Date Appointed: July 15, 2009

Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
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Richard Rice (continued)
Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting (closed session only)
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

06/14/2011
06/15/2011
06/16/2011
08/10/2011
08/10/2011
09/14/2011
09/15/2011
10/12/2011
10/13/2011
11/16/2011
11/17/2011
12/13/2011
12/23/2011

Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Sacramento
Sacramento
Emeryville
Emeryville
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim/Teleconference
Sacramento/Teleconference

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

07/13/2010
07/14/2010
07/15/2010
09/13/2010
09/22/2010
09/23/2010
09/24/2010
11/16/2010
11/17/2010
11/18/2010
01/05/2011
01/06/2011
02/02/2011
02/03/2011
03/10/2011
04/13/2011
04/14/2011
05/18/2011

Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento/Teleconference
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim
Anaheim
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Ontario

No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Catherine Todero
Date Appointed: July 15, 2009

Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
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Catherine Todero (continued)
Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting (closed session only)
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

06/14/2011
06/15/2011
06/16/2011
08/10/2011
08/10/2011
09/14/2011
09/15/2011
10/13/2011
11/16/2011
11/17/2011
12/13/2011
12/23/2011

Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Sacramento
Sacramento
Emeryville
Emeryville
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim/Teleconference
Sacramento/Teleconference

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

07/13/2010
07/14/2010
07/15/2010
09/13/2010
09/23/2010
09/24/2010
11/16/2010
11/17/2010
11/18/2010
01/05/2011
01/06/2011
02/02/2011
02/03/2011
03/10/2011
04/13/2011
04/14/2011
05/18/2011
06/14/2011
06/15/2011

Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento/Teleconference
Oakland
San Diego
Oakland
Oakland
Oakland
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim
Anaheim
Sacramento
Sacramento
Sacramento
Ontario
Ontario
Ontario

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Kathrine Ware
Date Appointed: July 15, 2009

Meeting Type
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
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Meeting Type
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting (closed session only)
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Committee Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Board Meeting

Attachment F: Board Member’s Attendance

Meeting Date

Meeting Location

Attended?

06/16/2011
08/10/2011
08/10/2011
09/14/2011
09/15/2011
10/12/2011
10/13/2011
11/16/2011
11/17/2011
12/13/2011
12/23/2011

Ontario
Sacramento
Sacramento
Emeryville
Emeryville
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
San Diego
Anaheim/Teleconference
Sacramento/Teleconference

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
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California Board of Registered Nursing Members
Raymond Mallel, Public Member
Michael Deangelo Jackson, MSN, RN, CEN, MICN, Nurse Educator Member
Erin Niemela, Public Member
Beverly Hayden-Pugh, MA, RN, Nurse Administrator Member
Jeanette Dong, Public Member
Cynthia Cipres Klein, RN, Direct Patient Care Member
Elizabeth (Betty) Woods, RN, FNP, MSN, Advanced Practice Member
Imelda Ceja-Butkiewicz, Public Member
Trande Phillips, RN, Direct Patient Care Member

EDMUND G. BROWN, JR., GOVERNOR
ANNA M. CABALLERO, SECRETARY, BUSINESS, CONSUMER SERVICES AND HOUSING AGENCY
DENISE D. BROWN, DIRECTOR, DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS
LOUISE R. BAILEY, MEd, BSN, RN, EXECUTIVE OFFICER, CALIFORNIA BOARD OF REGISTERED NURSING
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Message from the Board President
The Board of Registered Nursing is pleased to present its 2014-2017 Strategic Plan. The strategic planning
process has been a collaborative effort between Board Members, Board staff, and the public. We have
identified key issues and goals which the Board will address in the years to come. The resulting strategic plan
focuses the Board on established goals, while allowing for flexibility to address new challenges that lie
ahead. We continue to be guided by the Board’s mission – to protect and advocate for the health and
safety of the public by ensuring the highest quality registered nurses in the state of California.
The Board continually strives to attain meaningful improvements in our programs and services. Moving
forward, two areas of focus will be efficiency and consistency. You will see these threads running throughout
the document. As we enter a period of growth and change in the nursing profession, the Board is committed to
providing the highest level of service possible and aligning this commitment with the Governor’s efforts to
sustain California’seconomic recovery.
Th s Strategic Plan is the foundation for the Board as we strive to be one of the leading regulatory agencies of the
registered nursing profession. We believe this plan offers a roadmap to the future with clear focus on building the
basic framework for the regulation and oversight of the nursing profession.
As President of the Board of Registered Nursing, I invite all interested stakeholders to join in working with us over
the next four years to achieve the goals outlined in this strategic plan. I would like to thank everyone involved
in the planning and development process of the 2014-2017 Board of Registered Nursing Strategic Plan.
Raymond Mallel
President, Board of Registered Nursing
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Our Mission
The Board of Registered Nursing protects and advocates for the
health and safety of the public by ensuring the highest quality
registered nurses in the state of California.

Our Values
Consumer Protection

Trust

We make effective and
informed decisions in the best
interest, and for the safety of
Californians.

We communicate with
credibility and truthfulness.
Our communications are
open and authentic with all
stakeholders.

Effectiveness

Integrity

We make informed decisions
that make a difference and
have a positive, measureable
impact.

We are committed to
honesty, ethical conduct,
and responsibility.
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California Board of Registered Nursing
The Board of Registered Nursing (BRN) is a state governmental agency established by law to protect the public by
regulating the practice of registered nurses. The BRN is responsible for implementation and enforcement of the
Nursing Practice Act, the laws related to nursing education, licensure, practice, and discipline. The Nursing Practice
Act created a nine-member Board which serves as the BRN decision-making body.
The nine-member Board is composed of four members of the public and five registered nurses. The five registered
nurses include two direct-patient care nurses, an advanced practice nurse, a nurse administrator, and a nurse
educator. Seven of the members are appointed by the Governor and two of the public members are appointed by
the Legislature. Each member serves a four-year term and can be re-appointed, although the member cannot
serve more than two consecutive terms.
The BRN regulates California registered nurses and has over 408,000 RN licensees providing healthcare services in
a variety of settings. Settings where registered nurses practice include: health departments, health maintenance
organizations, home health agencies, hospitals, private practice, schools, and skilled nursing facilities. Regardless
of the title or setting, the registered nurse's practice is governed by the Board of Registered Nursing.
The BRN performs a variety of activities in its mission to protect consumers, including:

1. Setting RN Educational Standards

The BRN sets educational standards for nursing programs which prepare individuals to
become licensed as registered nurses.

2. Approving California Nursing Programs

There are over 140 pre-licensure nursing programs and over 20 advanced practice
programs which have been approved because they meet BRN educational standards.

3. Evaluating Licensure Applications

Applications are evaluated to determine whether the applicant meets all licensure
requirements. To be licensed the applicant must:
• complete the educational requirements
• pass a national licensing examination
• be cleared through a background check for conviction of any crime which might
make the applicant ineligible for licensure
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4. Issuing and Renewing Licenses

Registered Nursing licenses are issued to applicants who meet the licensing
requirements. The license must be renewed every two years.

5. Issuing Certificates

The BRN issues certificates to eligible public health nurses, nurse practitioners, nurse
anesthetists, nurse midwives, clinical nurse specialists, and furnishing numbers to Nurse
Practitioners and Nurse Midwives. The BRN also maintains a list of eligible
psychiatric/mental health nurse specialists.

6. Taking Disciplinary Action

If a nurse violates the Nursing Practice Act, the BRN may take disciplinary action against
the nurse's license. Grounds for discipline focus on behaviors that place patients at risk
of harm. The disciplinary action is dependent on the nature and severity of the violation
and what is necessary to protect the public. The disciplinary action becomes a part of
the RN's file and is accessible to the public.

7. Managing a Diversion Program

The BRN's Diversion Program is an alternative to the discipline process for nurses whose
practice may be impaired due to substance use disorder or mental illness. This
confidential program protects the public while enabling the nurse to be rehabilitated.

8. Operating an Online License Verification System

The BRN's online license verification system allows the consumer to validate the status
of a nurse's license. Consumers may access the license verification system to learn if:
• the person is licensed as an RN
• the license is active, inactive, or lapsed
• the nurse has any BRN certificates
• there is any disciplinary action against the license
• online services are available seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
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Significant Board Accomplishments
The strategic planning process encompassed an evaluation of the Board’s previous strategic
plan. The Board has accomplished the following twelve goals since the adoption of the 2006
strategic plan.
BRN Website Improvements
The Board of Registered Nursing website, www.rn.ca.gov , was re-designed and leveraged as a
source of education and outreach. The changes and additions included: introduction of an enewsletter, updated brochures, posting Board meeting agendas and minutes as well as other
reports and surveys, e-mail subscription enrollment, and the posting legislative updates to the
Nursing Practice Act.
Electronic Transfer of Fingerprint Data
In order to eliminate the manual entry of individual fingerprinting information, the Board
partnered with the Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA), the Office of Information Services
(OIS), and the Department of Justice (DOJ) to implement an electronic transfer of fingerprinting
data.
BRN Serving Enforcement Legal Pleadings
Beginning in October 2009, BRN enforcement staff began serving all accusations and petitions
to revoke probation.
BRN Preparing Default Decisions
Beginning in 2010, the Attorney General’s Office delegated the preparation of default decisions
to BRN staff under the direction of DCA attorneys. This delegation continues to save the Board
valuable time in their investigation timeframes.
Retroactive Fingerprinting
All active licensees licensed prior to August 1990 have either submitted fingerprints to the Board
or have been made inactive and issued a citation and fine for non-compliance.
Webcast of Board Meetings
In 2009, the Board began regularly providing live webcast access to Board meetings. Previously
recorded Board meeting webcasts can be viewed on the BRN web site along with written agendas
and meeting minutes. In addition, all meeting materials are sent to board members electronically
to eliminate wasteful copying and printing.
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Out of State Disciplinary Actions Comparison Project
In March 2010, the Board reviewed all disciplinary actions taken by other Boards of Nursing
against current California licensees and took disciplinary action when necessary. In October
2010, BRN became a full member of the National Council of State Boards of Nursing and now
receives immediate notification if a California Registered Nurse has been disciplined in another
state.
Restructure of Enforcement Division
The restructure of the Enforcement Division included the creation of a complaint intake unit,
two regional special investigator units, and a discipline unit as well as added staff to the
probation and diversion programs. As a result of the restructure, processes were streamlined
and BRN reduced their discipline timelines from three to two years.
Increased Usage of Citation and Fine
The Board increased the usage of citation and fine authority over the past five years for less
egregious violations of the Nursing Practice Act. The Board issued 115 citations in FY 2008/09
and issued 769 in FY 2012/13 which was an increase of 569%.
International Application Evaluation Improvements
BRN licensing staff improved the international application evaluation process. The
improvement resulted in more in depth evaluation of clinical and didactic training materials
to ensure applicants have completed legally
required education and training to become
licensed in California as a RN.
Fraudulent International Educational Documents
BRN licensing staff improved the international application evaluation process to better identify
fraudulent documents. As a result, the Board has investigated and successfully prosecuted
individuals who provided fraudulent transcripts and or diplomas.
Unapproved Nursing Programs
The Board improved the process of investigating unapproved distance learning programs and
successfully disciplined licensed nurses and referred any unlicensed individuals to the Attorney
General’s Office for civil injunction.
Prelicensure Regulations
BRN prelicensure regulations were reviewed, updated and finalized in 2010. This was a
collaborative effort between Board members, Board Staff, Deans and Directors of the nursing
programs and the public.
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OUR STRATEGIC GOALS
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

LICENSING

The Board promotes licensing standards to protect consumers and allow access
to the profession.

ENFORCEMENT

The Board protects the health and safety of consumers through the enforcement
of the laws and regulations governing the practice of nursing.

CONTINUING EDUCATION

The Board establishes continuing education standards to ensure excellence in
practice and promote public safety.

EDUCATIONAL OVERSIGHT

The Board advances higher education standards to increase the quality of education
and ensure consumer protection.

LAWS AND REGULATIONS

The Board ensures that statutes, regulations, policies and procedures strengthen
and support their mandate and mission.

ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS

The Board builds an excellent organization through proper Board governance,
effective leadership and responsible management.

OUTREACH

The Board informs consumers, licensees and stakeholders about the practice and
regulation of the profession.
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GOAL 1: LICENSING *
The Board promotes licensing standards to protect consumers and allow access to the profession.

1.1

Partner with the Department of Consumer Affairs (DCA) to create an online application
submission tool through the BreEZe system.

1.2

Review existing application processes, and make improvements as necessary, to ensure
the timely, efficient, and accurate processing of all applications. Ensure proper staff
training, if necessary.

1.3

Ensure adequate staffing levels to achieve the Board’s mandated goals and objectives
in the areas of licensing. Pursue additional staff resources and budgetary authority,
if necessary.

1.4

Provide training to licensing staff to assist in their identification of fraudulent domestic
and international documents and programs and partner with external agencies to assist
the Board in minimizing fraud.

1.5

Examine compact agreement standards and issue a Board position.

1.6

Determine feasibility of conducting in-person site inspections of international schools to
evaluate the quality of their education, per code Business and Professions Code 2736 (a) (2).

*Objectives in each goal are listed in order of priority.
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GOAL 2: ENFORCEMENT
The Board protects the health and safety of consumers through the enforcement of the laws and
regulations governing the practice of nursing.
2.1

Maximize the use of interim suspension and PC 23 orders for egregious offenses to ensure
consumer protection.

2.2

Partner with the Attorney General’s Office and the Office of Administrative Hearings to
review enforcement processes, and make improvements as necessary, to ensure that
complaints are investigated and adjudicated in the most timely and efficient means
possible.

2.3

Successfully hire and onboard new enforcement employees and evaluate the impact of
these newly authorized positions have on the effectiveness of our enforcement program.
Pursue additional staff resources and budgetary authority, if necessary.

2.4

Modify the Board’s case assignment methodology to align with statewide geographic
locations and investigator workload.

2.5

Partner with the Attorney General’s Office to explore the feasibility of creating a data
exchange interface between our agencies to facilitate communication and streamline
the formal discipline process.

2.6

Evaluate the current process for Board review of disciplinary cases and make
improvements as necessary to increase timeliness of decision-making.

2.7

Complete retroactive fingerprinting of licensees.

2.8

Improve onboarding of new Board members to ensure members are quickly and
thoroughly educated on Board processes.

2.9

Create a webinar for expert witnesses to educate them on Board operations.
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GOAL 3: CONTINUING EDUCATION
The Board establishes continuing education standards to ensure excellence in practice and
promote public safety.
3.1

Establish a Continuing Education Unit to conduct continuing education audits of
licensees, education providers and individual courses, and pursue additional staff
resources and budgetary authority to staff the unit.

3.2

Analyze the need to revise the Board’s continuing education guidelines to include
Provisions on allowable and/or non-allowable continuing education topics.

3.3

Amend regulations to address online continuing education courses.

3.4

Update the Board’s website to include continuing medical education information.
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GOAL 4: EDUCATIONAL OVERSIGHT
The Board advances higher education standards to increase the quality of education and
ensure consumer protection.
4.1

Conduct a salary and educational requirements evaluation of the Nurse Education
Consultant classification and pursue changes to increase recruitment and retention.

4.2

Explore feasibility of a BRN internship program to educate and recruit qualified nurses
for Nurse Education Consultant positions (contingent upon completion of objective 4.1).

4.3

Identify and seek clarification to strengthen regulatory language for initial program
approval including curricula criteria to ensure nurses are prepared for current and
future healthcare practices.

4.4

Investigate the need to provide guidance on simulation training and online clinical
nursing courses and amend regulations, if necessary.
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GOAL 5: LAWS AND REGULATIONS
The Board ensures that statutes, regulations, policies and procedures strengthen and support
their mandate and mission.
5.1

Create a greater presence in the legislative arena to more proactively address issues
affecting the Board and the nursing profession.

5.2

Pursue modification of the Business and Professions Code 494 to adjust action timeframes.

5.3

Partner with the Department (DCA) to utilize their omnibus bill in order to clean up
language in the Nursing Practice Act.

5.4

Modify regulatory language to include additional violation types in the cite and fine
program.

5.5

Amend regulation to require applicants to provide a copy of their existing nursing
licenses, when licensure is a graduation requirement of their educational nursing
program.
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GOAL 6: ORGANIZATIONAL EFFECTIVENESS
The Board builds an excellent organization through proper Broad governance, effective
leadership and responsible management.
6.1

Leverage new BreEZe technology to enhance online services for applicants and
licensees, including real-time application status and deficiency updates.

6.2

Evaluate the effectiveness of the current voice response system and make modifications,
if necessary, to improve call routing and reduce call wait time.

6.3

Explore the feasibility of establishing an independent Information Technology Support
Unit within the Board. Pursue additional staff resources and budgetary authority, if
necessary.

6.4

Create and implement a workforce succession plan that guides the Board’s overall
workforce continuity and addresses the Board’s critical need to hire and retain Nurse
Education Consultants.

6.5

Develop an onboarding program for new employees.

6.6

Establish a Legislation and Regulations Unit to monitor legislation and to facilitate the
Board’s regulatory and statutory change initiatives. Pursue additional staff resources
and budgetary authority, if necessary.

6.7

Design and implement a space management plan to accommodate program growth.

6.8

Improve internal communication and collaboration between functional work units.

6.9

Create best practices manuals tailored to each functional work unit within the Board.
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GOAL 7: OUTREACH
The Board informs consumers, licensees and stakeholders about the practice and regulation of
the profession.
7.1

Educate the public and the legislature on the roles and responsibilities of registered nurses and
other healthcare workers.

7.2

Develop and implement an outreach strategy to target identified high need groups.

7.3

Increase Board visibility at national committees and conferences to encourage a more leading
role in national policy decision-making.

7.4

Develop webinars to educate stakeholders on application requirements, diversion and continuing
education units.

7.5

Revise the Board’s website to ensure ease of use and accessibility.
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STRATEGIC PLANNING PROCESS
The DCA’s SOLID Planning Solutions unit developed this strategic plan by conducting a preliminary meeting
with the Executive Officer and Board staff to learn about the Board’s background, to identify key focus areas,
to define roles and responsibilities, and establish a customized strategic planning schedule.
To understand the environment in which the Board operates and identify factors that could impact the
Board’s success, SOLID conducted an environmental scan and analysis of the internal and external
environments by collecting information through the following methods:

•

An online survey sent to 5,300 stakeholders, comprised of Registered Nursing
professionals, professional associations, California colleges, Board staff and
others who expressed interest in the strategic direction of the Board. The online
survey received 601 responses.

•

Telephone interviews with Board members during December 2013 and January 2014.

•

Focus group discussion with Board staff on January 14, 2014.

The most significant themes and trends identified from the environmental scan were discussed by the Board
during a strategic planning session facilitated by SOLID on March 3, 2014. This information guided the Board in
development of its mission and values, while directing the strategic goals and objectives outlined in this 2014 –
2017 strategic plan.
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BOARD OF REGISTERED NURSING KEY STAKEHOLDERS
Individuals
Consumers
Registered Nurses
Registered Nurse students and applicants
Employers of RNs
Healthcare practitioners
BRN Employees

Organizations
Nursing organizations and associations
Health care related organizations
National Council of State Boards of Nursing
Nursing education programs
Colleges and Universities
Contractors providing services to the Board

Government Entities
Governor’s Office
Legislature
Department of Consumer Affairs
State Oversight Agencies
Division of Investigation (DCA)
Office of Attorney General
Office of Administrative Hearings
Health-related Governmental agencies
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(Dc;olid

planning solutions

CALIFORNIA BOARD OF REGISTERED NURSING
1747 North Market Blvd., Suite 150
Sacramento, CA 95834
www.rn.ca.gov
(916) 322-3350

Prepared by
SOLID Planning Solutions
California Department of Consumer Affairs
Adopted: 04/03/2014

This strategic plan is based on stakeholder information and discussions facilitated by SOLID for the California Board of
Registered Nursing from December 2013 to March 2014. Subsequent amendments may have been made after Board
adoption of this plan.
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c:::I C a
DIP~[NT D~CONIII/Mt:lf AfFAIRB

BOARD OF REGISTERED NURSING
PO Box 9442 10 , Sacramento , CA 94244-2100
P (916 ) 322-3350 F (9 16 ) 574 -8 637 I www_ rn_ca.qov
Louise R. Bailey, MEd , RN, Executive Officer

INSTRUCTIONS FOR INSTITUTIONS SEEKING APPROVAL OF NEW
PRELICENSURE REGISTERED NURSING PROGRAM
(Business and Professions Code Section 2786;
California Code of Regulations Sections 1421, 1422, and 1423)
(Effective 10/21/10)
PURPOSE
The Instructions specify the requirements and process for an institution seeking approval of a new prelicensure
registered nursing program (program applicant) pursuant to Business and Professions Code (B&PC) section
2786. The document is incorporated by reference in California Code of Regulations (CCR) section 1421.

STEPS IN THE APPROVAL PROCESS
In accordance with B&PC section 2786(a), the program applicant must be an institution of higher education or
affiliated with an institution of higher education (hereafter referred to as affiliated institution). Affiliated
institutions must make an agreement with an institution of higher education in California in the same general
location, i.e., within 50 miles, to grant degrees to students who complete the registered nursing program. Such
written agreement must be made prior to seeking approval from the Board. A copy of this agreement must be
submitted with the feasibility study, described in Step 2.
The institution of higher education offering the program or the institution of higher education granting the
degree for the new affiliated institution must have the authority to grant an associate of arts degree or
baccalaureate or higher degree to individuals who graduate from the nursing program. An institution that
wishes to start a new program must meet this requirement prior to submission of an application.
STEP 1 – Submit a Letter of Intent:
Submit a letter of intent to the Board of Registered Nursing (BRN) at least one year in advance of the
anticipated date for admission of students. The letter must specify the name of the institution seeking approval;
contact person; type of nursing program, e.g., associate degree, baccalaureate degree, entry-level master’s, etc.,
and its location; and proposed start date. The letter is to be addressed to:
Executive Officer
Board of Registered Nursing
P.O. Box 944210
Sacramento, CA 94244-2100
The Board will acknowledge receipt of the letter of intent.
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STEP 2 –Submit Feasibility Study
Submit a feasibility study to the BRN documenting the need for the program and the program applicant’s ability to
develop, implement, and sustain a viable prelicensure registered nursing program. The feasibility study shall
include the following:

a) Description of the institution and the institution’s experience providing nursing or other health- related educational
programs. The description must include:
1. History, organizational structure and programs (attach an organization chart), funding sources
2. Accreditation status and history, (i.e., date of initial accreditation, denials, revocations, warnings) for the
institution and any programs offered by the institution
3. Type of nursing or other health-related programs including number: of students currently enrolled and graduates
by program type; passage rate on any required certification or licensing examination for the past five years (as
applicable); and status of the program with any state, regional, or federal agency
4. If the applicant does not have a nursing program or other health-related programs, provide a statement related to
the processes and resources it will utilize to start and sustain a prelicensure registered nursing program.

b) Geographic area (community) served by the institution and a description of the community and its population.
c) Description of the type of program being proposed (e.g., associate, baccalaureate, entry-level master’s, etc.), the
intended start date, projected size of the first class and enrollment projection for the first five years, and method for
determining the projected enrollment.
d) Information on the applicant pool and sustainability of enrollment for the proposed new prelicensure registered
nursing program. Include data on existing nursing programs preparing students for licensure (vocational,
associate, baccalaureate, or entry level master’s) within a 50-mile radius. Include a statement on plans for
promoting the proposed program.
e) Description of proposed provisions for required subject matter and support areas, including faculty and resources.
The proposed program must be at least two academic years, not less than 58 semester or 87 quarter units, and must
include all course areas specified in CCR 1426. Consult CCR section 1426, Required Curriculum, for required subject
matter. Support areas include such items as the library, skills learning lab, computer labs, simulation labs, and tutorial
and counseling services.
f) Budget projection that demonstrates initial and sustainable budgetary provisions for a full enrollment of the initial
cohort. The projected budget demonstrates building of reserves to sustain the proposed program.
g) Evidence of availability of clinical placements for students of the proposed program. Include a list of the clinical
facilities that may be utilized for learning experiences and a description of any plans for future addition or expansion
of health facilities. Provide a completed “Facility Verification Form” (EDP-I-01 Rev 3/10) for each health care
facility that has agreed to provide clinical placement for students of the proposed program. When available,
verification shall include the accommodations specifying shift and days.
Note: Clinical placements of the new program must take into consideration the impact on the use of the clinical facility by existing
prelicensure registered nursing programs and must be coordinated with any process for clinical placement, such as consortium for
regional planning.
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Include a description of your collaboration and coordination efforts with any existing registered nursing programs and
any regional planning consortium.

Affiliate Program Agreement with Institution of Higher Education
An affiliate program must submit an agreement with an institution of higher education that has authority to grant an
associate of arts degree or a baccalaureate or higher degree in nursing to individuals who complete an additional
course of study approved by the board. The institution of higher education must be in California and within 50 miles
of the nursing program. The agreement must include:
1) The type of degree to be conferred by the institution of higher education
2) The additional course of study required to obtain the degree
3) Process and procedures for nursing program students to enroll in the required courses
4) Approximate cost and timeframe for students to complete the requirements
5) Role and responsibility of the nursing program, institution of higher education, and the student
6) Resources available to students at the institution of higher education.
The program applicant may include any additional information that it believes might reasonably affect the Board’s
decision to accept the feasibility study.
STEP 3 – Review of Feasibility Study
It is the responsibility of the program applicant to have staff or a consultant(s) who possess the requisite knowledge and
expertise to complete a feasibility study that conforms to the requirements specified in the Instructions. Upon
submission of the feasibility study, a BRN staff member will review the study, and will work with the planners of the
proposed nursing program to clarify issues. Close communication with BRN staff must be maintained during this time
period. The process for initial review usually takes three to four weeks. In the event the initial review time will
exceed this time period, BRN staff will notify the program applicant of the approximate time for the initial review.
Priority will be given to first-time applicants for program approval.
The following action will be taken:
1) If BRN staff determines that the feasibility study is complete and complies with requirements specified in
these Instructions, staff will submit the feasibility study to the Education/ Licensing Committee (ELC),
(Step 4).
2) If the feasibility study is deemed incomplete, staff will notify the program applicant, in writing, of any
deficiencies and a date for submission of a completed feasibility study. If BRN staff deems the revised
feasibility study is complete, it will be submitted to the ELC (Step 4).
3) If staff deems the revised feasibility study incomplete, it will be returned to the program with a written
notice of the deficiencies, and will not be submitted to the ELC. The ELC and Board will be notified, at a
regularly scheduled meeting, of the name of the program applicant, the return of the feasibility study, and the
deficiencies that resulted in the feasibility study being returned. If the applicant still wishes to start a
prelicensure registered nursing program, the applicant must restart the process at Step 1.
4) If the revised feasibility study is returned because it is incomplete and the applicant still wishes to seek
approval of a prelicensure registered nursing program, the applicant must restart at
Step 1. The Letter of Intent must include a statement summarizing the BRN staff’s reason(s) for not
accepting the prior revised feasibility study and subsequent corrective action the applicant has taken.
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STEP 4 –Education/Licensing Committee Recommendation on the Feasibility Study
When the feasibility study is deemed complete, it will be submitted to the Board’s Education/Licensing Committee for
discussion and action at a regularly scheduled meeting. The meeting is open to the public, and there are opportunities
for public comment. The BRN will notify the program applicant of the ELC meeting date at which the Committee will
discuss and take action on the feasibility study. A representative of the program must be present at the ELC meeting
to respond to any questions from the Committee regarding the feasibility study. The ELC will recommend to the
Board the acceptance or non-acceptance of the feasibility study, or may defer action on the study to permit the
institution time to provide additional information at a subsequent ELC meeting. If the ELC defers action, the program
applicant will be notified in writing within ten (10) days of the deferred action, reason(s) for the deferral, and date for
submission of any additional information and/or documents. The ELC considers the following criteria in determining
its recommendation to the Board:

1) Evidence of applicant’s ability to initiate and maintain a prelicensure registered nursing program.
2) Evidence of initial and sustainable budgetary provisions for the proposed program.
3) Institution of higher authority to grant an associate of arts, baccalaureate, or higher degree.
4) For affiliated institutions, the agreement with an institution of higher education within 50 miles to grant
an associate of arts degree or baccalaureate or higher degree to students completing the nursing program.
5) Evidence of availability of clinical placements for students of the proposed program.
6) Plans for administrative and faculty recruitment to staff the proposed program.
STEP 5 - Board Action on the Feasibility Study
The ELC’s recommendation on the feasibility study will be submitted for Board discussion and action at a regularly
scheduled Board meeting. The Board meeting is also open to the public, with opportunities for public comment. The
Board may accept or not accept the study, or may defer action on the study to provide the program applicant with an
opportunity to provide additional information. The Board considers the criteria specified in Step 4 in rendering its
decision.
The following action will be taken:
1) Within ten (10) days after the Board decision on the feasibility study, the Board will notify the program
applicant in writing of its decision.
2) If the feasibility study is accepted, the program applicant may proceed to Step 6.
3) If the feasibility study is not accepted, the Board notice will include the basis for its decision.
4) If action on the feasibility study is deferred, the notice shall specify what additional information and/or
documents are needed from the program applicant in order for the feasibility study to be deemed complete and
a due date for submission of the materials. The revised feasibility study will be considered at regularly
scheduled ELC and Board meetings after the due date for submission of materials. If the revised feasibility
study is not accepted, the Board will notify the applicant in writing within ten (10) days; the notice will
include the basis for the Board’s decision.
5) An applicant whose initial or revised feasibility study is not accepted, and who still wishes to seek approval of
a prelicensure registered nursing program must restart with Step 1. The Letter of Intent must include a
statement summarizing the Board’s reason(s) for not accepting the prior feasibility study and subsequent
corrective action the applicant has taken.
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STEP 6 - Appointment of Program Director
Upon acceptance of the feasibility study, the program applicant shall appoint a director who meets the requirements of
CCR section 1425(a).
STEP 7 - Self-Study Report and Site Visit
Upon Board acceptance of the feasibility study, a BRN Nursing Education Consultant (NEC) will be assigned as the
BRN liaison for the proposed program. The program director will have responsibility for preparing the self-study for the
proposed program and coordinating the site-visit. At least six (6) months prior to the projected date of student enrollment
the program applicant must submit to the NEC a self-study that describes how the proposed program plans to comply
with all BRN nursing program-related rules and regulations. The attached Preparing the Self-Study Report for
Approval of Initial Prelicensure Nursing Program (EDP-I-19 Rev 01/09) and Criteria and Guidelines for Self-Study
(EDP-R-03 Rev 01/09) must be used to compile the self-study.
The NEC will review the report and notify the program director of any deficiencies, issues, or concerns with the selfstudy. Once the NEC has verified the self-study satisfactorily addresses the applicable rules and regulations, the NEC
will schedule an on-site visit. The NEC will visit selected clinical sites the program plans to use as part of the on-site
visit. Clinical site visits may be deferred depending on the start date of the proposed program. The NEC will
complete a written report of findings.
STEP 8 – ELC and Board Actions related to Approval of the Proposed Program
The NEC's written report is submitted to the Board’s ELC for discussion and action at a regularly scheduled Committee
meeting. The Committee may recommend that the Board grant or deny approval, or may defer action on the initial
program approval to provide the program applicant a specified time period to resolve any problems and to resubmitted
to the ELC. A representative of the proposed program must be present at the ELC meeting(s) to respond to any
questions from the Committee.
The Board will take action at a regularly scheduled meeting following the ELC meeting. Representatives of the
proposed program are encouraged to be present at the Board meeting(s) to respond to any questions. The action the
Board may take includes the following:

1) Grant initial approval;
2) Deny approval;
3) Defer action on the approval to permit the program applicant a specified time period to resolve area(s) of
non-compliance. After resolution of the area(s) of non-compliance, the proposed program must be submitted
for Board action at another regularly scheduled meeting.
Any material misrepresentation of fact by the program applicant in any required information is grounds for not
accepting the feasibility study or denial of initial approval.
STEP 9 - Certificate of Approval
A certificate of approval will be issued by the BRN once the Board grants initial approval.
ABANDONMENT OF APPLICATION
A program applicant who does not take any action to complete the application process within one year of submitting a
Letter of Intent or receipt of notice of Board action not accepting the program’s feasibility study shall be deemed to
have abandoned the application.
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PO Box 944210 , Sacramento , CA 94244-2100
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Louise R. Bailey, MEd, RN, Executive Officer

FACILITY VERIFICATION FORM
The nursing program must verify that clinical facilities offer necessary learning experiences to meet course/clinical objectives.
The facility validates that clinical spaces for new students are available and the impact on existing clinical placements of
nursing programs was reviewed.
Name of the School:

Name of Director/Designee:
Telephone Number:
E-Mail Address:
Name of Director of Nursing Designee:

Name of health care facility:
Type of health care facility (Acute, OPD, SNF, etc.)

Telephone Number:

Average Daily Census for the agency:

E-Mail Address:
Address of Facility:

Type of units where students can be placed in the
health care facility (Place X in the column)

MedicalSurgical

Obstetrics

Pediatrics

PsychMental
Health

Geriatrics

Average daily census for each area
Average personnel staffing for the shift for a unit
(Include number of RNs, LVNs, CNAs, separately)
Number of students placed in the unit at any one time.

Identify shifts and days available for placement
of students in the program
Provide the following information on all other schools utilizing your facility: Attach additional sheets if needed.
Schools

□
□

Category of students
(RN, LVN, CNA, etc.)

Number of
Students

I

Days &
Hours

I

Semesters
(Fall, Spr.)

Units used

I

This agency does not have spaces to offer clinical spaces to the new program.
This agency intends to offer clinical placement(s) to this new program.

Agency Representative completing this form

Date
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Mission Statement

The National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN®) provides education, service and research through collaborative leadership
to promote evidence- based regulatory excellence for patient safety and public protection.
Copyright ©2013 National Council of State Boards of Nursing, Inc. (NCSBN®)

All rights reserved. NCSBN®, NCLEX®, NCLEX-RN®, NCLEX-PN®, NNAAP®, MACE®, Nursys® and TERCAP® are registered
trademarks of NCSBN and this document may not be used, reproduced or disseminated to any third party without written
permission from NCSBN.
Permission is granted to boards of nursing to use or reproduce all or parts of this document for licensure related purposes only.
Nonprofit education programs have permission to use or reproduce all or parts of this document for educational purposes only.
Use or reproduction of this document for com- mercial or for-profit use is strictly prohibited. Any authorized reproduction of this
document shall display the notice: “Copyright by the National Council of State Boards of Nursing, Inc. All rights reserved.” Or, if a
portion of the document is reproduced or incorporated in other materials, such written materials shall include the following credit:
“Portions copyrighted by the National Council of State Boards of Nursing, Inc. All rights reserved.”
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Introduction
The recently released White House report titled, The Fast Track to Civilian Employment: Streamlining
Credentialing and Licensing for Service Members, Veterans and Their Spouses, encourages states to
support legislative efforts that will transition veterans into the civilian workplace. The National Council
of State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN®) wholeheartedly joins these efforts. We value the contributions
veterans have made in the military and acknowledge their training and experience. Our goal is to
assist U.S. boards of nursing (BONs) in making licensing decisions that will help veterans safely and
competently enter civilian careers in nursing.
Some of the questions that have arisen out of the president’s initiative to transition veterans to civilian
careers pertain to the role of the licensed practical/vocational nurse (LPN/VN), including:


Do Army health care specialists (medics), Navy corpsmen and Air Force airmen have the knowledge,
skills and abilities to transition into a career as an LPN/VN directly from their military service?



What are the differences between military training and LPN/VN education?



Should veterans be given credit for some of their education and training that will allow them to
accelerate through the LPN/VN program?

To assist in answering these questions, NCSBN staff, with consultation from leading experts in the
areas of nursing and military education, conducted an in-depth analysis of the health care
specialist (medic), corpsman and airman curricula, and compared these with a standard LPN/VN
curriculum. The standard LPN/VN curriculum developed for this project is comparable to the
LPN/VN curricula approved by U.S. BONs. In addition, NCSBN staff reviewed the Army LPN program
and compared it with the standard LPN/VN curriculum; this analysis is provided within this report,
along with recommendations and legislative talking points.
NCSBN welcomes any questions related to the information in this report. We are dedicated to
assisting BONs in licensing decisions that will allow veterans to enter nursing competently and
safely.
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Development of the Standard LPN/VN Curriculum
A standard LPN/VN curriculum, comparable to those approved by U.S. BONs, was necessary for this
review and analysis. NCSBN staff, with experience in curriculum development and LPN/VN nurse
education, consulted a national expert in LPN/VN curriculum development and produced a
standard LPN/VN curriculum to be used for these analyses. The consul- tant, Patty Knecht, MS, RN,
is currently leading a national initiative to develop a core LPN/VN curriculum.
The elements of the standard LPN/VN curriculum developed for this project are considered minimal
core requirements for an LPN/VN program. Although some variation exists across the country and
some LPN/VN programs may integrate, present or outline the content differently (i.e., through
laboratory exercises, simulation, lecture, etc.), this is a comprehensive stan- dard curriculum that is
representative of the minimum didactic and clinical requirements necessary for practical/vocational
nursing education in the U.S.
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The Standard LPN/VN Curriculum
The Standard LPN/VN Curriculum Essential Content
Anatomy and Physiology
Chemistry of the body, electrolytes and body fluids
Structure and function of cells and tissues
Structure and function of the body systems
Common diseases affecting the body systems and drugs used for treatment
Pharmacology
Pharmacological calculations
Classification of medications
Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of medications
Nursing considerations in medication administration (six rights/critical thinking)
Nursing Fundamentals
Incidence/prevalence of disease and the health care system
Issues in health care
Therapeutic communication techniques
Cultural considerations in health/illness
Health promotion activities
Infectious process and infection control
Basic nursing care including nutrition (minimum of 35 hours of clinical and 27 hours of lab included in clinical hours total)
Nursing assessment (full vs. focused assessment)
Nursing process/critical thinking
Documentation
Medical Surgical
IV fluids and calculations of rates and role of LPN/VN
Drug classifications
Understanding diagnostic studies and LPN/VN role
Care of the surgical patient
Care of the oncology patient (death and dying)
Bloodbourne pathogens and standard precautions - integrated
Psychosocial, cultural, spiritual and ethnic considerations with patients - integrated
Community services - integrated
Provide safe and effective care
Physiological implications of disease process - integrated
Obtaining laboratory specimens/interpreting results
Nursing process - integrated
Role of LPN/VN in patient education - integrated
Informed consent - integrated
LPN/VN role in physical assessment - integrated
Care of the older patient - integrated
Care of patients with cardiovascular and peripheral vascular disorders
Care of patients with respiratory disorders
Care of patients with gastrointestinal disorders
Care of patients with endocrine disorders
Care of patients with immune disorders
Care of patients with skin disorders
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The Standard LPN/VN Curriculum Essential Content
Health promotion activities - integrated
Care of patients with blood and lymphatic disorders
Care of the patient with a reproductive disorder
Care of the patient with a musculoskeletal disorder
Care of the patient with a genitourinary disorder
Care of the patient with a sensory disorder (eye and ear)
Care of the patient with a neurological disorder
Care of the patient with a mental health disorder (could be separate or integrated)
Community health nursing
Gerontological nursing
Maternal and Child Health Nursing
Impact of family in maternal child health - integrated
Ethical issues in perinatal nursing - integrated
Physiological changes during the perinatal period - integrated
Health promotion in maternal child nursing - integrated
Cultural impact - integrated
Community resources - integrated
Normal growth and development
Providing safe patient care during prenatal/labor and delivery and postnatal
Introduction of maternal/child health with review of reproduction
Prenatal and complications
Providing safe patient care to pediatric patients
Labor and delivery
Postnatal with family; women's health care and care of newborn, including congenital anomalies
Normal infant, toddler, preschooler, school-aged and adolescent child
Care of the pediatric patient, including data collection and procedures
Care of child with fluid and electrolyte imbalances
Care of child with sensory or neurologic conditions
Care of child with musculoskeletal disorders
Care of child with respiratory disorders
Care of child with cardiovascular disorders
Care of child with blood, blood-forming organs or lymphatic disorders
Care of child with gastrointestinal disorders
Care of child with genitourinary disorders
Care of child with skin disorders
Care of child with endocrine conditions
Care of child with communicable disease
Care of child with psychosocial disorder
Issues in Nursing
Legal aspects of nursing
Ethical aspects of nursing
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MilitaryHealthCareOccupationsExaminedinthisAnalysis:
Role/Program Descriptions
The following are short descriptions of the military health care occupations that were analyzed and compared with the standard
LPN/VN curriculum.
Basic Medical Technician Corpsman Program (Navy HM0000/Air Force BMTCP 4N0X1)
Description of Role: The Basic Medical Technician Corpsman Program prepares service members to function as entry-level
medical technicians in fixed and nonfixed medical facilities, performing duties to provide quality emergency nursing and
primary care procedures. Graduates demonstrate the ability to comprehend, evaluate and apply information relevant to the role
of the basic medical technician; technical proficiency in entry-level skills required to fulfill the role of a basic medical
technician; and personal and professional behavior consistent with the expectations of the basic medical technician.
Program Description: The Basic Medical Technician Corpsman Program provides the enlisted with basic knowledge of
emergency medicine and nursing care. The program consists of lectures, group activities, demonstrations, hands-on instruc- tion
and clinical practice, and may include computer-based or blended learning activities.
Air Force Independent Duty Medical Technician (IDMT 4N0X1C)
Description of Role: This role builds on the skills acquired in the Basic Medical Technician Corpsman Program (BMTCP
4NOX1), which serves as a prerequisite. The Air Force independent duty medical technician is an advanced role and is
trained to operate a medical aid station at a remote or isolated duty station, provide medical support to a nonmedical field unit
or provide medical support to other government agencies and joint service missions. The training is specific to perform- ing
emergency medical, dental and surgical procedures to stabilize a patient’s condition until evacuation for definitive care can
occur.
Length of Course: Not specified, but approximately 13 weeks based on standard 8-hour training day and total program
hours of 517.
Course Description: This course includes training in obtaining medical histories; examining, assessing, treating and
documenting patient care encounters in the absence of a physician; performing emergency medical, dental and surgical
procedures to stabilize a patient’s condition until evacuation for definitive care can occur; monitoring medical aspects of
special interest programs and health promotions; advanced medication administration; low complexity laboratory procedures; and conducting preventive medicine and food safety inspection in lieu of public health and bioenvironmental health
personnel.
Course Prerequisites: Prior to enrollment in the course, the enlisted must possess Primary Air Force Specialty Code (PAFSC)
4N051/71 and three years experience practicing as a 4N0XX with two years of direct patient care. Additionally, the enlisted must
have completed 4N Vol 3 Anatomy and Physiology CDC or IDMT BIO 100 Anatomy and Physiology.
Army Health Care Specialist (68W Army Medic)
Description of Role: The Army health care specialist (medic) is trained to administer emergency care on the battlefield and
may also administer limited primary care in battalion aide stations (BAS). Health care specialists (medics) are taught to do
rapid assessments and quickly respond to acute injuries and other emergencies. They are experts in evacuation and acquire
high level skills to administer care of the severely wounded. The civilian equivalent to this role is an emergency medical
technician (EMT).
Length of Course: 16 weeks
Course Description: The Army Medic Course is taught in three distinct phases: Phase I: Basic EMT Training
Focus is on immediate, emergency care. All participants must pass the National Registry Emergency Medical TechnicianBasic (NREMT) examination.
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Phase II: Limited Primary Care
This prepares the health care specialist (medic) for serving in a BAS. Coursework covers injuries, illnesses and procedures
commonly seen in a BAS. Content covered includes basic physical assessment and history taking, abdominal primary care,
basic wound care, eye, ear, nose and throat (EENT) primary care, infection asepsis, sterile technique, injections, medication
administration, orthopedic primary care, respiratory primary care, pharmacology, medical documentation and venipuncture.
Phase III: Field Craft
This prepares the health care specialist (medic) for combat. Coursework includes battlefield medicine, combat casualty
assessment, battlefield injuries and combat evacuation. Content includes management of shock, traumatic brain injuries,
burns, ocular injuries, abdominal trauma, hemorrhage control and vascular access.
Summary of Skills
The 68W Army Health Care Specialist is a registered EMT. He/she has a wide range of skills that help them react to
emergencies.
Strengths: physical assessment of acute injuries, limited primary care, advanced level skills from venipuncture to intraosseous
fluid replacement and chest tube insertion. Some pharmacology and the principles of medication administration are integrated into the course. The health care specialist (medic) does learn about the care of the adult and child with cardiovascular,
respiratory, gastrointestinal, endocrine (diabetic), skin, hemodynamic, musculoskeletal, neurological, sensory, and mental
health disorder, but the emphasis is placed on emergency care. The goal of this course is passage of the EMT exam and
learning to use these skills on the battlefield.
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AN ANALYSIS OF MILITARY CURRICULA WITH THE STANDARD LPN/VN CURRICULUM
Key:
0 = Military curriculum does not meet requirement
1 = Military curriculum partially meets requirement
2 = Military curriculum meets requirement
Military Occupations
Navy HM0000

Air Force
BMTCP 4N0X1

Air Force IDMT
4N0X1C

Army
Medic 68W
Healthcare
Specialist

Chemistry of the body, electrolytes and body fluids
Structure and function of cells and tissues
Structure and function of the body systems
Common diseases affecting the body systems and drugs used for treatment
Pharmacology

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1

Pharmacological calculations
Classification of medications
Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of medications
Nursing considerations in medication administration
(six rights/critical thinking)
Nursing Fundamentals

2
2
0

2
2
0

2
2
1

2
1
1

1

1

2

1

Incidence/prevalence of disease and the health care system
Issues in health care
Therapeutic communication techniques
Cultural considerations in health/illness
Health promotion activities
Infectious process and infection control
Basic nursing care including nutrition (minimum of 35 hours of clinical and 27 hours of lab
included in clinical hours total)
Nursing assessment (full vs. focused assessment)
Nursing process/critical thinking
Documentation
Medical Surgical

0
0
1
1
1
1

0
0
1
1
0
1

1
0
1
1
0
1

0
0
2
2
0
2

1

1

1

Assess skills

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

1
0
1

IV fluids and calculations of rates and role of LPN/VN

1

1

1

2

Drug classifications
Understanding diagnostic studies and LPN/VN role
Care of the surgical patient
Care of the oncology patient (death and dying)
Bloodbourne pathogens and standard precautions - integrated
Psychosocial, cultural, spiritual and ethnic considerations with patients - integrated
Community services - integrated
Provide safe and effective care
Physiological implications of disease process - integrated
Obtaining laboratory specimens/interpreting results
Nursing process - integrated
Role of LPN/VN in patient education - integrated
Informed consent - integrated
LPN/VN role in physical assessment - integrated
Care of the older patient - integrated

2
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
1
1
0
0
2
1
1

2
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
1
1
0
0
2
1
1

2
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
2
1
0
0
2
1
1

1
1
1
0
2
1
0
2
1
2
0
0
0
2
0

Standard LPN/VN Curriculum Essential Content
Anatomy and Physiology
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AN ANALYSIS OF MILITARY CURRICULA WITH THE STANDARD LPN/VN CURRICULUM
Key:
0 = Military curriculum does not meet requirement
1 = Military curriculum partially meets requirement
2 = Military curriculum meets requirement
Military Occupations
Navy HM0000

Air Force
BMTCP 4N0X1

Air Force IDMT
4N0X1C

Army
Medic 68W
Healthcare
Specialist

Care of patients with cardiovascular and peripheral vascular disorders

1

1

2

1

Care of patients with respiratory disorders
Care of patients with gastrointestinal disorders
Care of patients with endocrine disorders
Care of patients with immune disorders
Care of patients with skin disorders
Health promotion activities - integrated
Care of patients with blood and lymphatic disorders
Care of the patient with a reproductive disorder
Care of the patient with a musculoskeletal disorder
Care of the patient with a genitourinary disorder
Care of the patient with a sensory disorder (eye and ear)
Care of the patient with a neurological disorder
Care of the patient with a mental health disorder (could be separate or integrated)
Community health nursing
Gerontological nursing
Maternal and Child Health Nursing

1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
2
1
1
0
1

1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
2
1
1
0
1

2
2
2
1
2
0
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
0
1

1
1
1
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0

Impact of family in maternal child health - integrated
Ethical issues in perinatal nursing - integrated
Physiological changes during the perinatal period - integrated
Health promotion in maternal child nursing - integrated
Cultural impact - integrated
Community resources - integrated
Normal growth and development
Providing safe patient care during prenatal/labor and delivery and postnatal
Introduction of maternal/child health with review of reproduction
Prenatal and complications
Providing safe patient care to pediatric patients
Labor and delivery
Postnatal with family; women's health care and care of newborn, including congenital
anomalies
Normal infant, toddler, preschooler, school-aged and adolescent child
Care of the pediatric patient, including data collection and procedures
Care of child with fluid and electrolyte imbalances
Care of child with sensory or neurologic conditions
Care of child with musculoskeletal disorders
Care of child with respiratory disorders
Care of child with cardiovascular disorders
Care of child with blood, blood-forming organs or lymphatic disorders
Care of child with gastrointestinal disorders

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
2
1
0
0
2
2

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

Standard LPN/VN Curriculum Essential Content
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AN ANALYSIS OF MILITARY CURRICULA WITH THE STANDARD LPN/VN CURRICULUM
Key:
0 = Military curriculum does not meet requirement
1 = Military curriculum partially meets requirement
2 = Military curriculum meets requirement
Military Occupations
Navy HM0000

Air Force
BMTCP 4N0X1

Air Force IDMT
4N0X1C

Army
Medic 68W
Healthcare
Specialist

Care of child with genitourinary disorders

0

0

0

0

Care of child with skin disorders
Care of child with endocrine conditions
Care of child with communicable disease
Care of child with psychosocial disorder
Issues in Nursing

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

Legal aspects of nursing
Ethical aspects of nursing

1
1

1
1

1
1

0
0

Standard LPN/VN Curriculum Essential Content

Army Practical Nurse Program (68WM6)
Description of Role: The Army practical nurse specialist supervises or performs preventive, therapeutic and emergency nursing care
procedures under the supervision of a physician, nurse or noncommissioned officer. Program instruction includes advanced anatomy and
physiology, pathophysiology and appropriate nursing care, expanded use of infection control principles, and pharmacokinetics and
medication administration. The nursing process is integrated throughout the program. The clinical rotations include medical-surgical, pre- and
post-operative, pediatrics, obstetrics, gerontology, emer- gency room, and critical care settings.
Length of Course: Phase 1 is 8 weeks; Phase 2 is 40 weeks.
Course Description: This is a two-phase course that provides skills and knowledge necessary to become a proficient entry level LPN/VN.
Phase 1 is taught at the Academy of Health Sciences Fort Sam Houston and Phase 2 is taught at designated medical treatment facilities.
Course Prerequisites: Prior to enrollment in the course, a student must have a minimum of 24 months of experience as a68W.

AN ANALYSIS OF THE ARMY 68WM6 LPN PROGRAM WITH THE STANDARD LPN/VN CURRICULUM
Key:
0 = Military curriculum does not meet requirement
1 = Military curriculum partially meets requirement
2 = Military curriculum meets requirement
Standard LPN/VN Curriculum Essential

Army 68WM6

Anatomy and Physiology
Chemistry of the body, electrolytes and body fluids
Structure and function of cells and tissues

2
2

Structure and function of body systems
Common diseases affecting the body systems and drugs used for treatment

2
2

Pharmacology
Pharmacological calculations
Classification of medications
Pharmacokinetics and pharmacodynamics of medications
Nursing considerations in medication administration (six rights/critical thinking)

2
2
2
2
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AN ANALYSIS OF THE ARMY 68WM6 LPN PROGRAM WITH THE STANDARD LPN/VN CURRICULUM
Key:
0 = Military curriculum does not meet requirement
1 = Military curriculum partially meets requirement
2 = Military curriculum meets requirement
Standard LPN/VN Curriculum Essential

Army 68WM6

Nursing Fundamentals
Incidence/prevalence of disease and the health care system

2

Issues in health care
Therapeutic communication techniques
Cultural considerations in health/illness
Health promotion activities
Infectious process and infection control
Basic nursing care including nutrition (minimum of 35 hours of clinical and 27 hours of lab included in clinical
hours total)
Nursing assessment (full vs. focused assessment)
Nursing process/critical thinking
Documentation

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Medical Surgical
IV fluids and calculations of rates and role of LPN/VN
Drug classifications
Understanding diagnostic studies and LPN/VN role
Care of the surgical patient
Care of the oncology patient (death and dying)
Bloodbourne pathogens and standard precautions - integrated
Psychosocial, cultural, spiritual and ethnic considerations with patients - integrated
Community services - integrated
Provide safe and effective care
Physiological implications of disease process - integrated
Obtaining laboratory specimens/interpreting results
Nursing process - integrated
Role of LPN/VN in patient education - integrated
Informed consent - integrated
LPN/VN role in physical assessment - integrated
Care of the older patient - integrated
Care of patients with cardiovascular and peripheral vascular disorders
Care of patients with respiratory disorders
Care of patients with gastrointestinal disorders
Care of patients with endocrine disorders
Care of patients with immune disorders
Care of patients with skin disorders
Health promotion activities - integrated
Care of patients with blood and lymphatic disorders
Care of the patient with a reproductive disorder
Care of the patient with a musculoskeletal disorder
Care of the patient with a genitourinary disorder
Care of the patient with a sensory disorder (eye and ear)
Care of the patient with a neurological disorder
Care of the patient with a mental health disorder (could be separate or integrated)

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
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AN ANALYSIS OF THEARMY68WM6LPN PROGRAMWITH THE STANDARD LPN/VN CURRICULUM
Key:
0 = Military curriculum does not meet requirement
1 = Military curriculum partially meets requirement
2 = Military curriculum meets requirement
Standard LPN/VN Curriculum Essential

Army 68WM6

Community Health Nursing

2

Gerontological nursing

2

Maternal and Child Health Nursing
Impact of family in maternal child health - integrated

2

Ethical issues in perinatal nursing - integrated

2

Physiological changes during the perinatal period - integrated

2

Health promotion in maternal child nursing - integrated

2

Cultural impact - integrated

2

Community resources - integrated

2

Normal growth and development

2

Providing safe patient care during prenatal/labor and delivery and postnatal

2

Introduction of maternal/child health with review of reproduction

2

Prenatal and complications

2

Providing safe patient care to pediatric patients

2

Labor and delivery

2

Postnatal with family; women's health care and care of newborn, including congenital anomalies

2

Normal infant, toddler, preschooler, school-aged and adolescent child

2

Care of the pediatric patient, including data collection and procedures

2

Care of child with fluid and electrolyte imbalances

2

Care of child with sensory or neurologic conditions

2

Care of child with musculoskeletal disorders

2

Care of child with respiratory disorders

2

Care of child with cardiovascular disorders

2

Care of child with blood, blood-forming organs or lymphatic disorders

2

Care of child with gastrointestinal disorders

2

Care of child with genitourinary disorders

2

Care of child with skin disorders

2

Care of child with endocrine conditions

2

Care of child with communicable disease

2

Care of child with psychosocial disorder

2

Issues in Nursing
Legal aspects of nursing
Ethical aspects of nursing

2
2
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Summary and Recommendations
1. After an extensive review of health care specialist (medic), corpsman and airman curricula and

comparing it with a standard LPN/VN curriculum, significant differences in content were identified.
These differences preclude granting an LPN/VN license to veterans specialized in these areas
without additional practical/vocational nurse coursework and clinical experience.
2. For veterans with training and experience as health care specialists (medics), corpsmen and airmen, civilian

BON-approved LPN/VN programs should develop bridge programs that are based on individual
assessments of each veteran and geared towards helping these individuals acquire the
knowledge, skills and abilities needed to practice as an LPN/VN safely without repeating previously
acquired content.
3. Each veteran will be leaving the military with varying levels of experience. Some have inserted

chest tubes and per- formed other small surgical procedures, while others have little, if any,
experience doing these procedures and instead had other types of responsibilities (nonhealth care
related) during their military service. Therefore, it is recommended that the knowledge, skills and
abilities of all veterans entering an LPN/VN program should be formally evaluated/ assessed prior
to beginning a program. If proficiency is demonstrated, this should be accounted for in the LPN/VN
program to assist in accelerating the education process.
4. After successful completion and graduation from the LPN/VN program, the veteran must

pass the NCLEX-PN® Examination prior to licensure as an LPN/VN.
5. While the courses offered in military programs are comprehensive and rigorous, a veteran who has

been a health care specialist (medic), corpsman or airman must learn the role of the nurse, the
nursing process and the science of nursing care. The veteran must learn the role of the LPN/VN,
the scope of practice and the principles of delegation in order to practice competently and safely.
This is acquired through formal education, both clinical and didactic, and must be integrated
throughout the course of study.
6. The Army LPN Program is comparable to a standard LPN/VN program approved by BONs.
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Talking Points: Military Training Exception
NCSBN supports veterans entering the nursing profession. We would like these hard working individuals to succeed and experience
long and rewarding careers in the field of nursing.
• The roles and responsibilities of registered nurses (RNs) and licensed practical/vocational nurses (LPN/VNs) are different from
that of health care specialists (medics), corpsmen and airmen. Thus, the training for these military occupations is different
from that of nursing education programs.
Even within the military, RNs and LPNs have separate roles and responsibilities from health care specialists (medics), corpsmen or
airmen. The military requires RNs working in military facilities to hold a bachelor’s degree in nursing and meet all the requirements of a
civilian nursing program approved by a board of nursing (BON). A health care specialist (medic) or corpsman can only become an RN
in the military by completing an RN program. Educational exemptions are not offered based on experience or another type/level of
training.
Currently, the Army is the only service with an LPN occupational specialty. Certain MOS 68W soldiers (Army combat medics) can
attend a course to become an entry level LPN. Students are required to sit for the NCLEX-PN® Examination and obtain licensure as
an LVN. Thus, LPNs in the Army receive a substantial amount of additional education above and beyond training as a health care
specialist (medic), corpsman or airman.
• LPN/VN education is different than the training received by health care specialists (medics), corpsmen or airmen.
After an extensive review of the health carespecialist (medic), corpsman and airman curricula and comparing it with a standard
LPN/VNcurriculum,significantdifferencesincontent wereidentified.The militaryoccupationslackcontent in the nursing process,
health promotion and prevention, care of the pediatric patient, care of the obstetric patient, care of the older adult/geriatric patient,
and chronic care management. In addition, the role of the LPN/VN is different from the military health care occupations cited in this
report. The veteran needs time to learn a new scope of practice, acclimate to the role of an LPN/VN, and learn how to think and act
like an LPN/VN. For those who have only worked on the battlefield, coursework will be needed on the health care delivery system,
including hospital systems and long-term care. For a full listing of the educational differences, please review “NCSBN Analysis: A
Comparison of Selected Military Health Care Occupation Curricula with a Standard Licensed Practical/Vocational Nurse Curriculum.”
• Allowing health care specialists (medics)/corpsmen/airmen to bypass educational requirements and sit unprepared for the
NCLEX® is costly and can undermine test taker confidence.

 Graduation from a BON approved LPN/VN program is mandatory for all individuals wishing to be licensedas LPN/VNs;
however, some LPN/VN content may overlap and be repetitive of the military occupation program content. NCSBN supports
and encourages the development of LPN/VN bridge programs that allow health care specialists (medics), corpsmen and
airmen credit for the knowledge, skills, and abilities they acquired in the military and focus content on gaps in knowledge, the
nursing process and differences between the military and LPN/VN roles and scope of practice.
The Army is the only branch of the military to offer an LPN program that provides the training necessary to be licensed as a
practical/vocational nurse. NCSBN recommends the development of civilian LPN/VN bridge programs geared towards assisting
veterans in mastering the knowledge, skills and abilities needed to practice safely without repeating previously acquired content.
NCSBN represents U.S. BONs and supports the initiative to transition veterans to careers in nursing. NCSBN is working
with many groups to address different aspects of this project and should be involved in any discussions regarding this
endeavor so that it can assist in assuring veterans have a safe and smooth transition into a career in nursing.
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Acronyms
AB

Assembly Bill

ACEN

Accreditation Commission for Education in Nursing

ACNL

Association of California Nurse Leaders

ADN

Associate Degree in Nursing

AEO

Assistant Executive Officer

AG’s Office

Attorney General’s Office

AGPA

Associate Governmental Program Analyst

ALJ

Administrative Law Judge

APRN

Advanced Practice Registered Nurse

ATT

Authorization to Test

B&P Code

Business and Professions Code

BCP

Budget Change Proposal

BPPE

Bureau for Private Postsecondary Education

BRN

Board of Registered Nursing

BSN

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

C&P

Classification & Pay

CACN

California Association of Colleges of Nursing

CAS

Consumer Affairs System

CAT

Computerized Adaptive Testing

CCNE

Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education

CCR

California Code of Regulations
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Acronyms (continued)
CE

Continuing Education

CEP

Continuing Education Provider

CGFNS

Commission on Graduates of Foreign Nursing Schools

CHT

Certified Hemodialysis Technician

CINHC

California Institute for Nursing and Health Care

CNMA

California Nurse-Midwives Association

CNS

Clinical Nurse Specialist

COADN

California Organization of Associate Degree Nursing Program Directors

CPEI

Consumer Protection Enforcement Initiative

CRNA

Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist

CSNA

California Student Nursing Association

CSU

California State University

CURES

Controlled Substance Utilization Review and Evaluation System

DCA

Department of Consumer Affairs

DCA-HR

Department of Consumer Affairs – Human Resources

DDC

Diversion/Discipline Committee

DEA

Drug Enforcement Administration

DEC

Diversion Evaluation Committee

DHS

Department of Health Services

DMH

Department of Mental Health

DNP

Doctor of Nursing Practice
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Acronyms (continued)
DOE

Department of Education

DOI

Division of Investigation

DOJ

Department of Justice

EIW

Education Issues Workgroup

ELM

Entry Levels Master’s Degree

EO

Executive Officer

FAQ

Frequently Asked Question

FBI

Federal Bureau of Investigation

FTB

Franchise Tax Board

FY

Fiscal Year

HRSA

Health Resources and Services Administration

ICV

Interagency Council on Veterans

IOM

Institute of Medicine

IP

Interim Permit

IRS

Internal Revenue Service

ISO

Interim Suspension Order

IT

Information Technology

LPN

Licensed Practical Nurse

LT

Limited Term

LVN

Licensed Vocational Nurse

MBC

Medical Board of California
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Acronyms (continued)
MST

Management Services Technician

MOU

Memorandum of Understanding

NA

Nurse Anesthetist

NCLEX-RN

National Council Licensure Examination for Registered Nurses

NCSBN

National Council of State Boards of Nursing

NEC

Nursing Education Consultant

NM

Nurse-Midwife

NMAC

Nurse-Midwife Advisory Committee

NP

Nurse Practitioner

NPA

Nursing Practice Act

NPAC

Nurse Practitioner Advisory Committee

NPDB

National Practitioner Data Bank

NWAC

Nursing Workforce Advisory Committee

OA

Office Assistant or Occupational Analysis

OAH

Office of Administrative Hearings

OAL

Office of Administrative Law

OSHPD

Office of Statewide Health Planning and Development

OT

Office Technician

PA

Physician Assistant

PHN

Public Health Nurse

RCA

Revenue Collected in Advance
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Acronyms (continued)
RN

Registered Nurse

SB

Senate Bill

SI

Special Investigator

SME

Subject Matter Expert

SNEC

Supervising Nursing Education Consultant

SOI

Statement of Issues

SSM

Staff Services Manager

TL

Temporary License

UCLA

University of California, Los Angeles

UCSF

University of California, San Francisco

U.S.

United States

Terms
The Board

The nine appointed members

BreEZe

DCA computer system implemented at the BRN in October 2013

CalREACH

Responsive Electronic Application for California’s Healthcare by OSHPD to
Manage Health Care Education Loans, Scholarships and Grants

MAXIMUS

Contractor for BRN Diversion Program

NURSYS®

Computerized Discipline Information Exchange System by the NCSBN.
Registration symbol is deleted when included in the text throughout the
document.
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